Memorial Book

In Loving Memory of
Chance Wayne Wilcox
(July 19, 1982 - March 24, 2008)

This memorial website was created to remember our dearest Chance Wayne Wilcox
who was born to Shelli Ralls and Butch Wilcox, in Tomball, Texas, at 2:17 pm
on July 19, 1982 and went with our LORD at 8:30 pm on March 24, 2008, due
to a tragic auto accident, caused by a habitual reckless/distracted driver, who's
distraction was her cell phone. This then caused the truck, he was a passenger
in, to rollover and he was ejected. This was such an unnecessary and preventable
tragedy. He will live forever in our memories and hearts. You are our beloved
Son, Brother, Grandson, Uncle, Nephew, Cousin and Friend.

You will forever be loved and missed dearly! You
touched so many hearts and we are all thankful for
our time with you.
Your Loving Family
SAVE A LIFE PLEASE STAY OFF THE CELL PHONES WHILE DRIVING

SAVE A LIFE PLEASE STAY OFF THE CELL PHONES WHILE DRIVING

SAVE A LIFE....DO NOT DRIVE DISTRACTED

Please watch the following link on "Cell Phone Distraction":
http://www.oprah.com/oprahshow/Watch-the-Full-Hour-Americas-New-Deadly-Obsession-Video

SAVE A LIFE....DO NOT DRIVE DISTRACTED
On October 2, 2009, a 24 year old female was found guilty of Criminal Negligent Homicide in the death of Chance. On
October 5, 2009 she was sentenced to 30 days in jail, 10 yrs probation, suspended license until further notice, $10K fine,
repayment of funeral expenses, 400 hrs. of community service to be completed at 10 hrs. per week, 2 defensive driving courses
wherein she must tell her story, and a 1,000 word essay to be printed in Harris County, Texas high school newspapers.
Unfortunately, they have filed for an appeal (who appeals probation?) However, she is still on pre-trial monthly probation
supervision and her license is still suspended until such time that the Appeals Court makes a decision. (See tab on left for
Trial Articles and Videos)

SAVE A LIFE....STAY OFF THE CELLPHONES

www.momsmsg.com

Fast Facts related to Distractive Driving

• Distracted driving is dangerous. Distraction from cell phone use while driving (hand held or hands free) delays a driver's
reactions as much as having a blood alcohol concentration at the legal limit of .08 percent. (University of Utah)
• Driving while using a cell phone reduces the amount of brain activity associated with driving by 37 percent. (Carnegie Mellon)
• 80 percent of crashes are related to driver inattention. There are certain activities that may be more dangerous than talking on a
cell phone. However, cell phone use occurs more frequently and for longer durations than other, riskier behaviors. Thus, the #1
source of driver inattention is cell phones. (Virginia Tech 100-car study for NHTSA)
• Drivers that use handheld devices are four times as likely to get into crashes serious enough to injure themselves. (Insurance
Institute for Highway Safety)
• Nearly 6,000 people died in 2008 in crashes involving a distracted or inattentive driver, and more than half a million were
injured. (NHTSA)
• Research shows that the worst offenders are the youngest and least experienced drivers: men and women under 20 years of age.
(NHTSA)
• On any given day in 2008, more than 800,000 vehicles were driven by someone using a hand-held cell phone. (National Safety
Council)

HIS TRUE WEALTH WAS IN HIS GENEROUS LOVING HEART FOR HIS FAMILY AND FRIENDS.....AND WHAT
ENDLESS WEALTH HE DID HAVE!

How lucky I am to have known someone who was so hard to say goodbye to.

SAVE A LIFE....STAY OF THE CELLPHONES

THE SPEED LIMIT CHANGE THAT WE ADVOCATED FOR AND THAT WAS APPROVED ON JULY 24, 2008.....THE
SIGNS WERE UPDATED TODAY, SEPTEMBER 4, 2008, TO REFLECT THAT CHANGE. THANKS TO ALL WHO
SUPPORTED.

Please see new custom pages to the left - (Feel free to leave comments on the pages)

Cell Phone Distraction
Aggressive Driving
Seat Belt Failure Statistics
Chevy Silverado Roll Over Statistic
Important Links

Please take time to view the video's related to Aggressive Driving under Audio/Video

WARNING: SOME ARE VERY GRAPHIC, BUT IT IS REALITY...I KNOW FIRST HAND...SAVE A LIFE

...SLOW DOWN!!!!!

S.A.D. Stop Aggressive Driving
PLEASE TAKE TIME TO VIEW THE AGGRESSIVE DRIVING SPEECH UNDER VIDEOS

I was personally notified on Thursday, July 24, 2008 that TxDot has finished the Speed and Accident studies in the corridor where Chance was
killed. The decision was made to reduce the speed limit by 5-10 mph. We will see those new signs erected within 6 weeks from today. We have been
successful. Thank all of you that supported my efforts and the petition in Chance's behalf. The signs were updated to reflect the change today,
September 4, 2008!!!!

SAVE A LIFE....PLEASE SLOW DOWN!

I HOPE YOU RODE THAT DROP OF RAIN!!!!!

Had to add "Boyz to Men - On Bended Knees"
When you and Justin sang that at the Pop Show, the girls were screaming and crying, just like you two were rock stars!
LOL......you were in our eyes! and lets not forget your favorite Karaoke song...."Garth Brooks - Shameless" Such a shining
star! Boy did you love to sing! I bet you sing to all the girls in heaven, don't you?

When a parent dies; you lose your past. When a child dies; you lose your future!
A wife who loses a husband is called a widow. A husband who loses a wife is called a widower.
A child who loses his parents is called an orphan. But...there is no word for a parent who loses a
child; that's how awful the loss is!

The Cord

We are connected, my child and I
By an invisible cord, not seen by the eye
It's not like the cord that connects us til birth
This cord can't be seen by any on earth
This cord does it's work right from the start
It binds us together, attached to my heart
I know that it's there, though no one can see
The invisible cord from my child to me
The strength of this cord is hard to describe
It can't be destroyed, it can't be denied

It's stronger than any cord man could create
It withstands the test, can hold any weight
And though you are gone
Though you are not here with me
The cord is still there, but no one can see
It pulls at my heart, I am bruised..I am sore
But this cord is my life line, As never before
I am thankful that god connects us this way
A mother and child...death can't take it away

My connection to you is eternal.....Mom

On the day that God took you away, I thought I would die

I wondered where the time went I asked a lot of why's
With people all around me I felt alone inside
From all their words of comfort I couldn't seem to hide
I thought I might be dreaming, that I'd awake and find you here
I thought this can't be happening, as I wiped away another tear
On the day that you were laid to rest my heart broke yet again
I wondered if the pain would end, but mostly I wondered when
It's hard to be without you at times the day's seem long

Sometimes I just sit crying when there's really nothing wrong
I wish we'd had more time before your life was gone
I hope you're happy and peaceful my dear and precious son

My memories of you began 25 years, 8 months and 5 days ago at 2:17 pm, and the most beautiful and big baby
boy made his arrival to his anxiously awaiting mother. You were the sweetest little blonde hair, blue eyed boy
with a smile as an extra accessory. You have made me smile since that day and given me so much joy and boy
have we have some fun. We have had some rough times to but that is what made Chance Wayne Wilcox, Chance
Wayne Wilcox and I don't regret one minute of any day. You have remained that sweet, giving little boy even as a
grown man. My heart is broken beyond repair. I will talk to you everyday and I hope you are listening. I will
again see you some day and hope you are standing there waiting and laughing as you always have and greet me so we can
pickup where we left off. I love you and will miss you every second of every day.

I LOVE YOU MORE THAN LIFE..........Boy did we not have some fun in 25 years! Your Loving Mom!!!!!

HE IS WITH OUR LORD NOW!!

I feel as though my heart must stop with pain.
I miss you so, the darkness will not pale.
My darling son, come to me again.
I know you cannot come, and still I strain
To put my arms around you through the veil.
I feel as though my heart must stop with pain.
Other lives and loves call me in vain.
I try to turn away from you and fail.
My darling son, come to me again.
You are my unendurable refrain.

Back and back I hurry to impale
My heart on you, to stop my heart with pain.
Yet nothing that I do undoes the plain
brutal fact which always must prevail.
Ah, my darling son, come to me again!
You are both my sunshine and my rain,
My dearest joy, my anguish, and my grail.
I feel as though my heart must stop with pain.
My darling son, come to me again.
I love and miss you, MOM

Give What's Left Of Me Away

"Now that I'm gone,
remember me with a smile and laughter.
And if you need to cry,
cry with your family and friends
Who walks in grief beside you.
And when you need me,
put your arms around anyone
and give to them
what you need to give to me.
There are so many people
who need so much.
I want to leave you something.
Something much better
than words or sounds.
Look for me
in the people
I've known and loved or helped
in some special way.
Let me live in your heart
as well as your mind.
You can love me most
by letting your love
reach out to our loved ones
and the stranger who needs love
By embracing them

and living in their love.
Love does not die,
people do.
So, when all that's left of me is love,
and you want to serve my memory
give it away to those that
NEED love and laughter in their hearts."

----That is my wish.....Chance----

"You don't get over it,
you just get through it.
You don't get by it,
because you can't get around it.
It doesn't 'get better';
it just gets different.
Every day... Grief puts on a
new face..."

~The Broken Chain~
We little knew that morning,
that God was going to call your name.
In life we loved you dearly, in death we do the same.
It broke our hearts to lose you, you did not go alone;
for part of us went with you the day God called you home.
You left us peaceful memories, your love is still our guide;

And though we can not see you, you are always at our side.
Our family chain is broken, and nothing seems the same;
But as God calls us one by one, the chain will link again.

WE HAD THE WORLD WHEN WE HAD YOU!!

JESUS LOVES ME THIS I KNOW FOR THE BIBLE TELLS ME SO, LITTLE ONES TO HIM BELONG, THEY
ARE WEAK BUT HE IS STRONG. YES JESUS LOVES ME, YES JESUS LOVES, YES JESUS LOVES ME
FOR THE BIBLE TELLS ME SO!!!
LOVE ALWAYS,
HARLIE

For I was hungry and you gave me something to eat, I was thirsty and you gave me something to drink, I was a stranger and
you invited me in,
Matthew 25:34-36

AS LONG AS WE HAVE
THE SAND AND THE SEA!!!

Zoom In

If love could undo a wrong,
You'd be home where you belong.
The choices that were made,
Caused you to rest where you were laid.

You were young and didn't know,
We'd lose you and miss you so.
Too young to really understand,
So God reached out His mighty hand.
Now you hear the Angels sing,
And you don't want for anything.
You're finally safe from earthly harms,
Wrapped up in God's loving arms.
Although I miss you everyday,
I know heaven's where you'll stay.
But someday Chance, we'll meet again,
When I walk through the gate to heaven!!

I thought of you with love today
But that is nothing new,
I thought about you yesterday

And the days before that too.
I think of you in silence
I often speak your name,
All I have are memories
And your picture in a frame.
Your memory is my keepsake
With which
I'll never part
God has you in His keeping
I have you in my HEART

FOREVER your Sister.....

If Roses grow in Heaven, Lord please pick a bunch for me,
Place them in my brother's arms and tell him they're from me.
Tell him we love and miss him, and when he turns to smile,
place a Kiss on his cheek and hold him for a while.
Remembering him is easy, we do it every day,
but there's an ache within our hearts that will never go away.

LOVE YOU UNCLE SISTER!!!
Love, Harlie and Lukas

AMAZING GRACE
"Amazing Grace, how sweet the sound,
That saved a wretch like me....
I once was lost but now am found,
Was blind, but now, I see.

T'was Grace that taught...
my heart to fear.
And Grace, my fears relieved.
How precious did that Grace appear...

the hour I first believed.

Through many dangers, toils and snares...
we have already come.
T'was Grace that brought us safe thus far...
and Grace will lead us home.

The Lord has promised good to me...
His word my hope secures.
He will my shield and portion be...
as long as life endures.

When we've been here ten thousand years...
bright shining as the sun.
We've no less days to sing God's praise...
then when we've first begun.

"Amazing Grace, how sweet the sound,
That saved a wretch like me....
I once was lost but now am found,
Was blind, but now, I see.

KEEP THEM COMING!!!!

Your favorite team

The lord is my shepard, I shall not want. He maketh me to lie down in green pastures, he leadeth me beside still
waters,
he restoreth my soul; he leadth me in th paths of righteousness for his name's sake.
Yea, though I walk through the valley of the shadow of death, I will fear no evil; for thou art with me; they rod and
thy staff they comfort me.
Thou preparest a table before me in the presence of mine enemies; thou annointest my head with oil; my cup
runneth over. Surely goodness and mercy shall follow me all the days of my life; and I will dwell in the house of
the lord forever.
Psalm 23

"Though nothing can bring back the hour, of splendour in the grass, of glory in the flower; We will
grieve not, rather find, strength in what remains behind......." William Wordsworth

Loss of a Child (author unknown)
The moment that I knew you had died,
My heart split in two,
The one side filled with memories,
The other died with you.
I often lay awake at night,
When the world is fast asleep,
And take a walk down memory lane,
With tears upon my cheek.
Remembering you is easy,
I do it every day,

But missing you is a heartache,
That never goes away.
I hold you tightly within my heart,
And there you will remain,
Life has gone on without you,
But it never will be the same.
**** Chance, I Love you and Miss you always ****

LETTER FROM HEAVEN - From Chance

To my dearest family, some things I'd like to say
But first of all, I want you to know that I arrived OK.
I'm writing this letter from Heaven; here I dwell with God above,
Here, there are no more tears of sadness-there is just eternal love.
Please do not be unhappy just because I'm out of sight.
Remember that I am with you every morning noon and night.
That day I had to leave you, when my life on earth was through;
od picked me and hugged me and he said, "I welcome you!"
"It's good to have you here again; your were missed while you were gone;
As for your dearest family, they'll be here later on.
I need you here so badly; you are part of my great plan,
There's so much that we have to do to help our mortal man."
God gave me a list of things that he wished for me to do,
And foremost on the list was to watch and care for you.
And when you lie in bed at night, the day's chores put to flight,
God and I are close to you in the middle of the night.
When you think of my life on earth and all those loving years,
Because you are only human, they're bound to bring some tears.
But do not be afraid to cry; it does relieve the pain,
Remember there would be no flowers if we didn't have the rain.
I wish that I could tell you, all that God has planned
If I were to tell you; you wouldn't understand.
But for one thing is for certain, though my life on earth is over,
I'm closer to you now that I ever was before.
There are many rocky roads ahead and many hills to climb,
But together we can do it by taking one day at a time.
When you're walking down the street and you've got me on your mind,
I'm walking in your footsteps, only half a step behind.
And when it's time for you to go...from that body to be free.
Remember...you're not GOING; You're just COMING home to me!
Copyright-Ruth Ann Mahffey

~ FOREVER LOVE~
When tomorrow starts without me, and I'm not there to see, If the sun should rise and find your eyes all
filled with tears for me; I wish so much you wouldn't cry the way you did today, While thinking of the
many things, we didn't get to say. I know how much you love me, as much as I love you, And each time that
you think of me, I know you'll miss me too; But when tomorrow starts without me, please try to understand,
That an angel came and called my name, and took me by the hand, And said my place was ready, in heaven
far above, And that I'd have to leave behind all those I dearly love. But as I turned to walk away, a tear
fell from my eye, For all my life, I'd always thought, I didn't want to die. I had so much to live for, so
much yet to do, It seemed almost impossible, that I was leaving you. I thought of all the love we shared,
and all the fun we had. If I could relive yesterday, just even for a while, I'd say good-bye and kiss you
and maybe see you smile. But then I fully realized, that this could never be, For emptiness and memories,
would take the place of me. And when I thought of worldly things, I might miss come tomorrow, I thought
of you, and when I did, my heart was filled with sorrow.But when I walked through heaven's gates, I felt
so much at home. When God looked down and smiled at me, from His great golden throne, He said "This is
eternity, and all I've promised you." Today for life on earth is past, but here it starts anew. I promise no
tomorrow, but today will always last, And since each day's the same way there's no longing for the past.
But you have been so faithful, so trusting and so true. Thought there were times you did some things, You
knew you shouldn't do. But you have been forgiven And now at last you're free. So won't you take my hand
And share my life with me? So when tomorrow starts without me, Don't think we're far apart. For every
time you think of me, I'm right here, in your heart.

Chance's wish to family and friends, who loved him so much and miss him!
Keep my memory with you, for memories never die; I will be there with you, when you look
across the sky. I will be there in the clouds, in the birds that fill the air; in the beauty of a
fragrant rose, you will find my memory there. You will feel me in the tenderness of a tiny
baby's touch; you will hear me if you listen, in the twilights gentle hush. When your hearts are
heavy and you feel that you are alone; just reach down deep inside of you, for your heart is
now my home. I will always be with you, I will never go away; for I will live on in your hearts,
forever and a day....Love, Chance

SAVE A LIFE....PLEASE STAY OFF THE PHONES WHILE DRIVING!

Benchmarks
Goodbye would be to difficult,
Although I know you are gone.
Instead, I keep you in my heart
And your memory lives on.
I have redefined my purpose, son,
Since you are no longer here.
With your death I faced a choice
To die, exist or to live free.
My life has changed forever, child,
I’m redefined each week,
You would call these “benchmarks”
Of goals set and then achieved.
And so I set my benchmarks,
Achieving many, reshaping some..
But everything is different now

Except your mother’s love.

Thank You For The Angel, You Lent Us For Awhile, He Brought Us Laughter, And An Everlasting Smile, He
Loved Us, Inspired Us, Our Own Guiding Light, Now He Shines In Heaven, With Wings Of Pure White, He Will
Forever Walk Softly In Our Hearts And In Our Dreams, When Our Feelings Run Rampant, And Our Tears Begin
To Fall, His Spirit Will Surround Us, Lending Comfort To One And All, We Will Always Miss Him Time Can Not
Erase The Pain, Yet, We Will Always Be Grateful, That Into Our Lives Came.....Our Dear Son Chance who Took
The Hand Of An Angel - (8:30 pm March 24, 2008)

GalleryGallery
so sweet, so unforgettable..
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Memorial Candles
our words, your light..

01/18/2012

01/18/2012

01/17/2012

01/16/2012

LostMom to Patrick
Barbosa

Mom - So miss You

Cathy~Mom of David
Giraud

LostMom to Patrick
Barbosa

Goodbyes are not
forever~Goodbyes are not
the end, they simply mean,
"I'll miss you, until we meet
again"((Shelli))

Prayer is not asking.Prayer
is putting oneself in the
hands of God, and listening
to His voice in the depth of
our hearts" MT

May your light shine
brighter than bright; lighter
than light. May your
beautiful spirit be more alive
than life. Rest in peace

Well the day is getting
closer. Your mom really
needs this to follow through.
We have worked to hard.
And your life was short

01/14/2012

01/14/2012

01/12/2012

01/10/2012

Lizzie Shea's Momma

LostMom to Patrick
Barbosa

dragan's dad

Colleen ~ Patrick Carroll

A sunbeam to warm you, A
moonbeam to charm you,A
sheltering angel,so nothing
can harm you. ~Irish
Blessing

They that love beyond the
world cannot be separated
by it. Death cannot kill what
never dies. ~William Penn~
~♥~

: "If tears could build a
stairway, and memories a
lane, I'd walk right up to
Heaven and bring you home
again"

May every step from your
mom be synchronized with
the beats of the Holy Spirit
and keep pace with you and
your mom on the journey

01/08/2012

01/07/2012

01/05/2012

01/03/2012

Mom - LOVE YOU!!!!!!

dragan's dad

Will be out to clean up
around your stone today
and maybe change your
flowers. We all miss you.
Lots of your friends thinking
of u

Lighting a candle in honor of
your Angel,may the peace
which comes from memories
comfort you now and in the
days ahead.

Melissa~ Micheal &
Michealah

CATHY~MOM OF DAVID
GIRAUD

May ur days be filled with
beautiful memories of ur
Loved one...may they give u
comfort & peace...

Beyond the far horizon,
when we'll again be
together~Love will be
eternal & life will last
forever(((Hugs))GBU

01/03/2012

01/02/2012

12/31/2011

12/27/2011

Mom - Love Ya

dragan's dad

dragan's dad

Cathy Giraud

Happy New Year! I guess in
Heaven its like a New Year
every day. I think wow
going on 4 years now and
just unbelievable. xoxox

Precious Anđele,sretna i
blagoslovljena Nova Godina
tebi i tvojim najdražima…

Precious Angel,tonight is
worldwide New Year's
Eve,lighting a candle in
honor of you and wish
you&your family blessed
New Year

We are the Rememberers,
the people left behind, 2 keep
the one who's gone from us,
alive in heart & mind
((Shelli))

12/26/2011

12/25/2011

12/25/2011

12/25/2011

Melissa Scatto

Edwina~Troy's mum

dragan's dad

Mom - LOVE YOU!!!!!!

You are loved... You are
missed... You are
remembered... <3<3 Always
in my Heart... <3<3
{{{ Hugs }}}

Merry Christmas Chance,
please stay extra close to
your precious family today
sweetie ♥

Wishing you a Merry
Christmas precious Angel.
Sretan Božić dragi Anđele.

Merry Christmas Chance!
We miss you so much. Wish
you were here. Harlie and
Lukas miss you to. Tonight
they wihsed you were hre

12/24/2011

12/24/2011

12/24/2011

12/22/2011

Cathy~Mom of David
Giraud

dragan's dad

LostMom to Patrick
Barbosa

Colleen ~ Patrick Carroll

Shelli, wishing you and
yours a very Blessed,
Peaceful & Gentle
Holiday~With fond &
precious Memories of
Chance*

Wishing U&UR family
peace,strength&comfort this
holiday season,Merry
Christmas and gentle new
years surrounded w
love,peace,hope

May the light of Christmas,
the joy of the season
embrace you with God, Jesus
and Blessed Mother's
heavenly graces, blessings.

May peace be your gift at
Christmas and your blessing
all year through. ~♥~

12/22/2011

12/20/2011

12/19/2011

12/18/2011

dragan's dad

dragan's dad

Mom - MISS YOU!

MiMi & Papa

I'm send this candle to you to
light your path, may in the
dark of the night shinning
bright watching over us all.

Lighting a candle. You will
never be forgotten and you
live on through your loved
ones and memories of those
that love you!

Came out to cemetery
yesterday. This is the 3rd
Christmas you are gone. I
realized you get to celebrate
Jesus birthday with him.

Think of u everyday.At this
time of year I can see u
buzzing around in heaven
with that sweet smile.Love
forever.

12/16/2011

12/15/2011

12/15/2011

12/13/2011

dragan's dad

LostMom to Patrick
Barbosa

dragan's dad

Mom - Cont

May this candle be the light
that always shines thru your
family and friends...You
may be gone but your spririt
is there with them

Unfortunately for you and
us, it's a little to late. Mom is
sorry. But hopefully it will
prevent others meeting that
fate

Tears are the words our
heart uses to explain that
even my fake smiles can't
cover up the truth's of you
being gone.

May your heavenly light
burn brightly and eternally
beside God, Jesus,Blessed
Mother,the Holy Spirit and
all the Angels and Saints

12/13/2011

12/13/2011

12/10/2011

12/10/2011

Mom - xoxox

Mom - Miss You

dragan's dad

Well it's getting closer. Looks
like we might get that total
ban on cell phones/laptops
etc while driving
NATIONWIDE!! Hugs

Life is just not EVER going
to be the same. I need to get
used to that. Hugs miss you

LostMom to Patrick
Barbosa
May the light of your love
shine eternally and brightly
in our hearts and souls.May
our prayers for you live on
our minds forever

May the light of these
candles shine on pathway
prayers from our broken
hearts,to our precious
Angels above in the heaven.

12/09/2011

12/04/2011

12/04/2011

12/02/2011

Colleen ~ Patrick Carroll

dragan's dad

cont...

Colleen ~ Patrick Carroll

Once U have loved, U will
always love. For what's in
UR mind may escape, but
what's in UR heart will
remain forever. ~♥~

When angels visit us,we do
not hear the rustle of
wings,nor feel theirs touch ;

But we know who brought a
smile to our face as well as
tears to our eyes.

If there ever comes a day
when one of us has to
leave...put me in your heart
and I'll be with you forever.
~♥~

12/02/2011

11/28/2011

11/24/2011

11/24/2011

dragan's dad

dragan's dad

I light this candle in honor of
Chance your son. God bless
you and heal your heart
enough so You can smile
again.

May the memories of Chance
and his smile comfort you
and your family
always.Candle in honor of
you precious Angel

LostMom to Patrick
Barbosa

Cathy~Mom of David
Giraud

I pray your Thanksgiving
Day is as glorious, joyful,
and peaceful as God's
kingdom with all God's
children around you.XOXO

God has promised~1 day
He'll wipe R tears, comfort R
hearts & death will be
swallowed up in Victory!
God Bless*

11/24/2011

11/21/2011

11/21/2011

11/21/2011

Mom - LOVE YOU!!!!!!

Mom - Miss You

dragan's dad

dragan's dad

Happy Thanksgiving!! I will
be out to cemetery later
today. HUGS. Your sister
and grankids not coming. So
going to be a quite

Thanksgiving is coming up,
but will not be same without
yu and your sister or the
kids are not coming. Wonder
why I am cooking. x

Nothing makes the earth
seem so spacious as to have
friends at a distance; they
make the latitudes and
longitudes.Henry D.Thoreau

Candle in honor of you
precious Angel ,may the
their light always shine
bright.

11/17/2011

11/15/2011

11/15/2011

11/15/2011

LostMom to Patrick
Barbosa

Colleen ~ Patrick Carroll

Colleen ~ Patrick Carroll

dragan's dad

Protecting us from danger
and showing us the way,
performing little miracles
within our lives each
day.~♥~

I believe in Angels...that
they're always hovering
near, whispering
encouragement whenever
clouds appear...~♥~

Shine on us sweet Angel
your light so bright and bless
our dreams in the
dreamtime of night. Candle
in honor of you Angel.

11/14/2011

11/12/2011

11/10/2011

11/10/2011

LostMom to Patrick
Barbosa

Rachel

Grma To Angie Robert

dragan's dad

I did not no him or the
family but my heart and
prays go out to you all, I'm
so sorry for your lost..

Make the night so special for
your Mom~Put your loving
arms around your Mom and
let her feel you close to her..

Candle in honor of you
precious Angel.. You&Your
loving family never far from
my heart..GB

11/09/2011

11/08/2011

11/07/2011

11/07/2011

Harlie

Mom

Colleen ~ Patrick Carroll

I love you Chance very
much! Can't wait to see you
again

Placed a fall wreath on your
roadside cross. I so hate to
go there. It is a very
sickening feeling, worse than
graveside. Miss U

LostMom to Patrick
Barbosa

May the light of the love of
our children in Heaven burn
forever in our hearts and in
our souls and keep them
close to us forever.

May your heavenly journey
always be filled with eternal
light, peace, joy and glory.
Have a glorious night in
God's kingdom...

God is love. Love is light.
Light is life. God is the light
of the life that loves.God is
everything.Mary, pray for
all our Angels

Every waking moment, and
all your whole life through,
Just look for me and love me,
as you know I love you. ~♥~

11/07/2011

11/07/2011

11/03/2011

11/02/2011

Colleen ~ Patrick Carroll

dragan's dad

dragan's dad

Time for us to part now, we
won't say goodbye; Look for
me in rainbows, shining in
the sky. ~♥~

The light of a distant star
(love)continues to reach the
earth(our♥)and after the
star itself is gone.

Lighting this candle to
honour your life and
memory precious Angel.God
Bless you and all who love
and miss you.

Mom - Miss You and
Boooo

11/02/2011

11/01/2011

11/01/2011

10/31/2011

LostMom to Patrick
Barbosa

LostMom to Patrick
Barbosa

Cathy~Mom of David
Giraud

dragan's dad

May Jesus grant eternal
peace,joy, glory to all the
souls, to all our precious
Angels. You will be Forever
engraved in our hearts

I pray you are singing with
the Angels around all the
Saints. May you are forever
bathed with peace, joy, glory
in God's Home.

We carry on through the
grief & pain~Knowing one
day we'll be together again*
((Shelli & Family))

Sorry I havent been on lately
precious Angel(business
trip), you and all the other
angels are always in my
thoughts

10/31/2011

10/28/2011

10/27/2011

10/27/2011

LostMom to Patrick
Barbosa

Louise-Grma To Angie
Robert

Mom - MISS You!

Mom - MISS You!

May the whispers of God's
love, the wind of His peace,
and the light of His heart
caress you and protect you
from any harm...

Chance been awhile since I
lit a candle so I thought it
would be nice to say hello to
you..Sending my love to you
and Angie..

2. Gotta to go cannot even
write this. at work and
about to cry. Hugs

I have had overwhelming
saddness this week and last
week. Some days it is just
unbearable. Seems not a day
goes by without crying

I visited you Sunday and
placed you a Halloween
present. Halloween I know
was not exactly one of your
favorite holidays. HUG
XOXO

10/25/2011

10/23/2011

10/20/2011

10/19/2011

Colleen ~ Patrick Carroll

LostMom to Patrick
Barbosa

LostMom to Patrick
Barbosa

LostMom to Patrick
Barbosa

Angel of God, my guardian
dear, To whom His Love
commits me here:Ever this
day be at my side,To light
and guard, to rule and guide

My God, grant that I may
love Thee, and be the only
reward of my love to love
Thee always more and more.
Rest in peace sweet Angel

Love is You sweet Angel.
Love is thinking of you. Love
is missing you Forever and
ever. Love is keeping your
memories alive.Peace!

10/19/2011

10/18/2011

10/17/2011

10/14/2011

Mom

Cathy Giraud

dragan's dad

Placed your fall flowers this
weekend and cleaned your
stone real good. Holidays
are coming, it will be quite
without you. HUGS

No words I can say can
comfort you~But God in His
mercy, shall see you
through~He mends the heart
& comforts the soul(Shelli)

Only in the agony of parting
do we look into the depths of
love~G. Eliot, A candle in
honor of you precious Angel

LostMom to Pattrick
Barbosa

10/12/2011

10/11/2011

10/10/2011

10/09/2011

LostMom to Patrick
Barbosa

dragan's dad

Mom - Miss you

MiMi&PaPa

Tonight and always, part of
the love in that candle's glow
belongs to each of you,
precious Angel.

Harlie had her 9th BD. You
would be so proud. I know u
see her. She called MiMi &
PaPa Hot Petunias. I
laughed so hard. xo

We;re moved.You were with
us during the move &
since.Feel presence each
day.Harlie is 9. Sends kissess

Once U have loved, U will
always love. 4 what's in UR
mind may escape, but what's
in UR heart will remain
forever. ~♥~

From work I send you my
thoughts, prayers to cuddle
you peacefully.May your
light burn forever along
your heavenly journey. Miss
U

May each candle lit in your
loving memory shine bright
and high upon your
beautiful soul with a joyous
peace along your journey.

10/08/2011

10/06/2011

10/03/2011

10/01/2011

LostMom to Patrick
Barbosa

dragan's dad

Mom - Luv & Miss U

Have mercy Dear Jesus on
the souls of all our Angels .
Grant them eternal rest and
may the perpetual shine
upon them eternally.

People enter our lives in
different ways each day, but
only the special one could
leave everlasting memories.
Candle in honor of you my
dear friend.

I have been feeling you all
around me lately. THANK
YOU! There are still those
days I just want to go crazy.
But need to keep up

LOSTMOM TO PATRICK
BARBOSA

10/01/2011

09/30/2011

09/30/2011

09/29/2011

Cathy Giraud~Mom of
David

Mom - HUGS

dragan's dad

dragan's dad

Psalms 147:3 "He(God) heals
the broken in heart, and
binds up their
wounds."((Shelli))

Came to visit. Sure was
quite. Wish you were here,
so much going on I wish u
were a part of. I know you
are in spirit! Love Mom

Svaki početak ima svoj
kraj,ali iza svakog kraja
ondje dolazi novi
početak..Svijeća tebi na
spomen Angel

We don't know why and we
are not to question, only ask
LORD take care of our loved
ones, for they are dearly
missed.

09/28/2011

09/24/2011

09/24/2011

09/22/2011

LOSTMOM TO PATRICK
BARBOSA

Colleen ~ Patrick Carroll

CATHY~MOM OF DAVID
GIRAUD

LOSTMOM TO PATRICK
BARBOSA

One thing remains the same
forever. God truly loves His
children and He will forsake
them never!((Shelli))

There will be a day with no
more tears, no more pain, no
more fears, and no more
loneliness in our hearts
when we join U in Heaven

May each candle lit in your
loving memory burn
brightly and eternally; each
prayer said for you embrace
you with peace and glory

He walks with U down quiet
paths, And speaks in wind
and rain, For the magic
power of memory, Gives him
back to U again. ~♥~

May the Holy Spirit always
protect you and guide you
into the everlasting peace,
joy, glory, life and love in
God's kingdom.XO

09/21/2011

09/18/2011

09/18/2011

09/17/2011

mimi & papa

Mom - LOVE YOU!!!!!!

dragan's dad

Found a dime on the
driveway last week.Know u
are with us & smiling.Papa
sees u 2 0r 3 times week.soar
with the angels

Mark says thank you for the
dime. We know it's your way
of saying congrats! We will
frame it and hang it on the
wall! xoxox

May this candle like God's
light shine upon you Chance
as your journey continues in
heaven.Thinking of
you&your family.

LostMom to Patrick
Barbosa

09/16/2011

09/14/2011

09/14/2011

09/12/2011

Mom - HUGS

LostMom to Patrick
Barbosa

CATHY GIRAUD

Mom - Miss U Always

A flame still burns within
our hearts & shared
memories trigger both
laughter & tears~(((Shelli)))

Lots of thoughts of you this
weekend. Especially during
church service 9/11
memorial. The loss of life for
any reason is SAD xox

It's been a crazy week. Have
not been out to you grave in
1.5 weeks Been late getting
home and so hot. Stopping
by tonight o

Come Holy Spirit, fill the
hearts of thy faithful and
kindle in them the fire of thy
love. Amen. Sweet dreams
sweet Angel of God!

May the whispers of God's
love, the wind of His peace,
and the light of His heart
caress you and protect you
from any harm...

09/10/2011

09/08/2011

09/07/2011

09/07/2011

dragan's dad

LostMom to Patrick
Barbosa

LostMom to Patrick
Barbosa

dragan's dad

The Lord is my strength and
my shield; my heart has
trusted in him and I am
helped. He is not only with
me but in Me and I in Him

Angel of God,my guardian
dear, to whom His love
commits me here:Ever this
day be at my side, to light
and guard, to rule and guide

Life holds so many
mysteries ,this Earth is only
one.Candle in honor of you
precious Angel.

Chance,watch over your
mom who misses your
beautiful smile so much.
Send her a sign to comfort
her. Be at peace, Angel.

09/05/2011

09/04/2011

09/02/2011

08/31/2011

Cathy~Mom of David
Giraud

lizzie shea's momma

CATHY~MOM OF DAVID
GIRAUD

dragan's dad

Looking to the Hope, we
make it through each
day~Fond memories in the
heart are treasures to be
redeemed in time~God
promises!!

Stopping by to light this
candle in honor of Chance
and to wish his loving family
a weekend of peace, health
and rest xoxoxoxo

With each new day~You get
closer to that Glorious Day
when you will be together
again~So missed, So loved
(((Shelli)))

The years may come and go
but a parentr's heart never
forgets...candle in honor of
you precious Angel.

08/30/2011

08/29/2011

08/28/2011

08/26/2011

Mom - Miss Ya!

dragan's dad

dragan's dad

Well just getting older, hit
the AARP age. Miss the
joking you would have been
given me ans your silly
laugh. Love & Hugs

I am keeping you in my
prayers and close to my
heart as we continue this
journey on this long and
winding road

LostMom to Patrick
Barbosa

08/25/2011

08/24/2011

08/24/2011

08/23/2011

^i^Caroline~Scanlon's
~Nana~

LostMom to Patrick
Barbosa

dragan's dad

Colleen ~ Patrick Carroll

~♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥~ always&4ever in~our~thoughts
and~in~our~
~♥♥♥~hearts~♥♥♥~
((o&x's))

May God comfort you with
His heavenly blessings,
grace, peace, and glory upon
your beautiful soul and
along your journey. Miss
you

Chance ,you will live be a
part of us forever,a candle in
honor of you precious Angel.

I walked a mile with Sorrow,
And ne'er a word said she;
But oh, the things I learned
from her, When Sorrow
walked with me! ~♥~

The Lord is my strength and
my shield; my heart has
trusted in him and I am
helped. He is not only with
me but in Me and I in Him.

We only part to meet
again.~John Gay~ sad,but
hopeful!Candle in honor of
you Angel!

08/23/2011

08/22/2011

08/22/2011

08/22/2011

Colleen ~ Patrick Carroll

LostMom to Patrick
Barbosa

CATHY GIRAUD

dragan's dad

Time will show our hearts
great desire~To be united
with those who have ~Gone
To Soon~God Bless the
hearts that mourn~((Shelli))

To die and part is a less
evil;but to part and
live,there is the torment.
(George Lansdowne).A
candle in honor of you Angel

I walked a mile with
Pleasure; She chattered all
the way. But left me none the
wiser, For all she had to say.
~♥~

May the Holy Spirit always
guide you into eternal peace
and glory and keep you close
to your family. Glorious
night sweet Angel!

08/20/2011

08/17/2011

08/15/2011

08/13/2011

LostMom to Patrick
Barbosa

Miss You - Mom

dragan's dad

Colleen ~ Patrick Carroll

You would be so sad and
disappointed in some of the
behavior, But I am sure you
see. Life goes on I suppose.
Love and miss u xo

Today Christian celebrate
The assumption of Virgin
Mary.She is a Mother and
knows.. A candle in honor of
you precious Angel.

Memory is a way of holding
on to the things you love, the
things you are, the things
you never want to lose. ~♥~

08/13/2011

08/12/2011

08/11/2011

08/10/2011

dragan's dad

Edwina~Troy's mum

waylons mom

dragan's dad

Svijeća tebi na spomen
Anđele,u mislima i
molitvama si mojim zajedno
sa mojim Draganom i svim
drugim Anđelima ...

♥
.Thinking of the happy
times, the memories make us
smile. How lucky we were to
have you, if only for a
while♥
.

Have a beautiful night. Hope
you have sweet angel
dreams. xoxo

Chance,this candle
praying:meet you with those
who love you so much in
their dreams,You know
them..

May Jesus always comfort
you with the greatest joy
and blessing, glorious peace,
and keep you close to us.
Have a glorious night!

08/09/2011

08/08/2011

08/07/2011

08/06/2011

Mom - XOXOX

LOSTMOM TO PATRICK
BARBOSA

dragan's dad

LostMom to Patrick
Barbosa

I look at your pictures and I
am still astonished and it
feels like a dream. How I
wish we could go back in
time. Never to be.

May Jesus always bathe you
with His loving, glorious
heart and keep you close to
your family along their
journey and their dreams.

What we have once loved we
can never lose,all that we
love deeply becomes a part
of us.Candle lit in honor of
you Chance

May God's Angels always
guide you toward God's
everlasting light, peace.
Have a glorious night with
the Angels.We miss you

08/05/2011

08/05/2011

08/04/2011

08/04/2011

Mom - Ride Raindrops

waylons mom

dragan's dad

Only if wishes came true.
Laughing with your friends
on FB about talent show in
1997. You guys were so cute!
Miss Ya!

Hope you have a beautiful
Friday angel. xoxo

LOSTMOM TO PATRICK
BARBOSA

08/03/2011

08/02/2011

08/01/2011

07/30/2011

Mom - Kisses to heaven

Mom - XOXOXOXOXO

dragan's dad

mimi & papa

Went to cemetery yesterday.
It was so hot and very quite.
Think I will replace your
flowers in another week or
two. HUGS xoxox

Missing you!!!!!!!!!!

Cherished memories and the
precious love that Chance
has given to each of you will
forever bridge the distance
between Heaven and Earth.

Had rain & know u rode a
raindrop.Can still see ur
smile. Soar with the
angels.Love always.

I am so grateful to our
Angels' parents for always
lighting candles for my
Patrick even when I could
not do it for noone.Peace

This candle says: we know
his memories will never
leave us, no matter how
much time goes by...

07/30/2011

07/28/2011

07/26/2011

07/25/2011

waylons mom

Mom

dragan's dad

Have a great day little
Angel!!! Goodnight xoxo

Hugs and kisses to heaven
above. Wish we could talk
one more time. Miss you

A candle lit in your honor
Chance. Continue to keep
him in our memory and he
will live on in our heart.

Mary mom to Josh
Bernard

07/25/2011

07/24/2011

07/19/2011

07/19/2011

dragan's dad

waylons mom

Colleen ~ Patrick Carroll

Mom - Miss You

A candle lit in your honor
Chance. Love never
dies...and one day we will
see our precious children
again.

Hope you have a beautiful
Sunday angel. xoxo

Happy birthday Chance.
Send lots of kisses down to
your family who love & miss
you so very much. ~♥~

Happy 29th Birthday
Chance. Sure you have the
biggest birthdays now in
heaven. Miss you every day.
Sending a WISH! XOXOX

07/19/2011

07/19/2011

07/19/2011

07/18/2011

Sister

Aunt Rhonda

dragan's dad

MiMi & PaPa

Happy ~ Birthday! Love,
Sister, Harlie and Lukas

Happy Birthday Chance you
are always in my thoughts,
my heart and my prayers. I
Love you and I know you are
always with me XoXO

Candle in honor of you
Chance on your Birthday.
Keeping your family in my
prayers. The void in their
hearts will never be filled.
God Bless.

Birthday for u tomorrow.
Happy Birthday to u. Sang
this to u for 25 years & still
sing it for u.Love & kisses

May the breeze whisper that
life never ends only that it
changes and continues
forever in a more beautiful
place~Hugs to U Chance

07/16/2011

07/16/2011

07/16/2011

07/16/2011

Colleen ~ Patrick Carroll

Colleen ~ Patrick Carroll

Colleen ~ Patrick Carroll

Colleen ~ Patrick Carroll

And when the journey finally
ends, We'll claim a great
reward, And find an
everlasting peace, Together
with the Lord. ~♥~

Our destination is a place,
Far greater than we know.
For some the journey's
quicker, For some the
journey's slow. ~♥~

We all have different
journeys, Different paths
along the way, We all were
meant to learn some things,
but never meant to stay.~♥~

Life is but a stopping place,
A pause in what's to be, A
resting place along the road,
to sweet eternity. ~♥~

07/15/2011

07/15/2011

07/11/2011

07/11/2011

waylons mom

dragan's dad

Have a beautiful day in
Heaven precious angel. xoxo

Candle in honor of you
Chance, rest in peace and
May God Bless your with the
strengh to keep going.God
Bless.

LostMom to Patrick
Barbosa

Diane Angel Mom~Katie
Cassidy

May the Holy Spirit always
bring you closer to your
mom along your parallel
journeys. May your
heavenly light burn
Forever.XO.

Wishing you a blessed day
full of beautiful memories of
your sweet Angel!! Thoughts
& Prayers!!

07/11/2011

07/10/2011

07/08/2011

07/08/2011

dragan's dad

LostMom to Patrick
Barbosa

Mom to Angel Justin
Lindley

LostMom to Patrick
Barbosa

May God always embrace
you and comfort you with
His everlasting life, love,
peace, joy, glory. Sending
my prayers for a great Day.

Wishing you a happy
birthday in heaven sweet
Chance! Know I am early
but will be on vacation!

Life is getting harder and
sadder as my son Patrick's
Angel Day is approching,
but you are always in my
thoughts and prayers.

May you find comfort
knowing that he is resting
and rejoicing in God's glory
for eternity.

07/07/2011

07/07/2011

07/05/2011

07/04/2011

lizzie shea's momma

MiMi&Papa

Mom - MISS YOU

While we are sleeping,
angels have conversations
with our souls. ~Author
Unknown

Computer has been on the
blink,but still think of u.
Visited you on the4th. Love &
kisses.Miss u each day

Happy 4th of July. Sure you
have view from heaven best
of all. Lit sparklers tonight
with a send off of
hugs/kisses to heaven! X

LostMom to Patrick
Barbosa

07/04/2011

07/03/2011

07/02/2011

06/30/2011

dragan ' s dad

lizzie shea's momma ^i^

dragan's dad

waylons mom

Chance,lighting this candle
in memory of the many 4th
of July- holidays you spent
together with your loved
ones, Miss you!

Always loved forever missed
(((((((((hugs))))))))

Memory has a magic way of
keeping you so near, Ever so
close in heart Chance, for it
is you we hold so dear.

Hope you have a beautiful
night in heaven. Your
always in thoughts and
prayers. xoxo

06/30/2011

06/30/2011

06/28/2011

06/25/2011

Mom

LostMom to Patrick
Barbosa

LostMom to Patrick
Barbosa

LostMom to Patrick
Barbosa

The Butterfly is a universal
symbol of change,
resurrection,
transformation, celebration,
young love and the soul so
are you Angel

Precious Angel of God you
are Forever in my heart,
always in my thoughts and
prayers, and Forever
Remembered cherished and
Missed!

Death is no more than
passing from one room to
another:Butthere is a
differencefor me,you
know,in that room,I shall be
able to see

Big hugs!!! Sure wish I could
talk to you or just give you a
hug. XOXOXO

Sending you all my love,
thoughts, and prayers for a
Beautiful, Glorious, Peaceful,
and Happy fouth of July in
Heaven! We miss you

06/25/2011

06/24/2011

06/22/2011

06/20/2011

Mom - Miss you so bad

dragan's dad

waylons mom

Edwina~Troy's mum

Missed you but did not
forget you at our wedding. I
know you were there. I
actually made it through
without a total breakdown.
XOX

Sjecanje na vas bolno je,
vrijeme koje prolazi tuzno je,
zivot bez vas tezak je, ali
ljubav prema vama vječna
je!

Have a beautiful night angel.
Sweet Dreams. xoxo

Sending all my love on
butterfly wings to carry to
heaven just for you precious
Chance Ƹ̵Ӝ
̡ ̵̨̄Ʒ

06/19/2011

06/19/2011

06/18/2011

06/16/2011

LostMom to Patrick
Barbosa

dragan's dad

waylons mom

Grief is the price we pay for
love!!Candle in honor of you
precious Angel.God Bless.

Have a beautiful nite. You
are always in thoughts and
prayers. xoxo

LostMom to Patrick
Barbosa

06/16/2011

06/16/2011

06/16/2011

06/16/2011

Colleen ~ Patrick Carroll

Colleen ~ Patrick Carroll

Colleen ~ Patrick Carroll

Colleen ~ Patrick Carroll

Like memories of those
happy times when we were
all together. ~♥~

The years may wipe out
many things but some they
wipe out never. ~♥~

To have, to love, and then to
part is the greatest sorrow of
one's heart. ~♥~

Remembrance is a golden
chain that death tries to
break, but all in vain. ~♥~

I pray God, Jesus, the Holy
Sprit comfort you with
eternal peace, joy, glory, and
bring you close to your
family.You are so missed

May the light of your love
always burn within our
hearts, souls. May the Holy
Spirit always guide into
eternal peace, glory.Miss U

06/16/2011

06/12/2011

06/11/2011

06/11/2011

dragan's dad

Mom - Love You XOXOXO

LostMom to Patrick
Barbosa

Colleen ~ Patrick Carroll

Miss you more every day.
And the wishes never stop.
Be happy in heaven. I know
you are. I count days when I
will see you again

May the light of your love
burn within our hearts until
we meet you again.May
your light burn brightly,
eternally with God,Jesus

06/10/2011

06/09/2011

06/09/2011

06/06/2011

waylons mom

dragan's dad

Have a wonderful night
angel....always in thoughts
and prayers. xoxo

How we shall laugh at the
trouble of parting, when we
meet again-now is sad but
hopeful!

LostMom to Patrick
Barbosa

LostMom to Patrick
Barbosa

May God's grace always
burn in our hearts and in
our minds to keep your
precious memories alive and
vibrant in our lives.Peace

May each candle lit in your
loving memory burn bright
and high along your
heavenly journey. You are
always in my prayers.We
miss U

06/05/2011

06/05/2011

06/04/2011

06/04/2011

dragan's dad

LostMom to Patrick
Barbosa

Mom - Love You XOXOXO

Mom - Love You XOXOXO

May the light of the love of
our children in Heaven burn
forever in our hearts and in
our souls and keep them
close to us forever.

Saw a boy at the Tux Rental
today he was about 10 being
fit for a wedding he was
smiling so big, made me cry.
Reminded me of you

Came out to your grave to
day sure was quite. Miss
you!

No matter how your heart is
grieving, if you keep on
believing the dreams that
you wish will come true.

Candle in honor of you
Chance.May you have peace
and comfort and know his
spirit is watching over
you.God Bless.

When hours R filled with
sadness & U need someone
to care, it's helpful to
remember, that your Angel
is always there. ~♥~

06/02/2011

06/02/2011

06/02/2011

05/30/2011

waylons mom

Mom - Love You

Have a beautiful night
beyond the stars.....You are
always in prayers.
Goodnight!!! xoxo

We are hanging in there for
justice someday. We will not
forget, I promise. Just taking
a little longer. Miss your
grin! XOXOX

LostMom to Patrick
Barbosa

LostMom to Patrick
Barbosa

May your heavenly journey
be parallel to our earthly
journey and bring us God's
Blessings to strengthen our
hope to meet you.

I wish you a Blessed and
Happy Memorial Day! May
your light burn brightly and
eternally. May Jesus grant
you eternal rest.Miss you

05/27/2011

05/26/2011

05/26/2011

05/24/2011

waylons mom

dragan's dad

Colleen ~ Patrick Carroll

Have a wonderful and
magical day in Heaven. Will
be in my thoughts and
prayers all day. xoxo

Candles in honor of
memories ours loved
ones,may gods peace and
grace be forever and always
with each of you.

LostMom to Patrick
Barbosa

05/23/2011

05/20/2011

05/19/2011

05/18/2011

dragan's dad

LostMom to Patrick
Barbosa

Mom - Miss You

waylons mom

Many thought and many
regrets of your passing. Still
seems like yesterday. We
will miss you terribly. I lay
awake wishing a dre

Have a great day in
Heaven!!!! Let your smile
brighten up the world this
week. xoxo

Lighting this candle in honor
of Chance. May memories of
you fill your family's heart
with
tenderness,comfort,god's
peace

Sorry for not lighting
candles these days. , for I
could not get the internet
where I was. I was away
and I just got home now

May God's kingdom always
surround you with the
everlasting light and peace.
We love you. We miss you.
Sweet dreams with God.XO

Because you loved me, I will
be with you forever! ~♥~

05/18/2011

05/18/2011

05/16/2011

05/15/2011

MiMi & PaPa

dragan's dad

We visit u 2 times a
week.Still can't accept ur not
here but know u are happy &
riding rain drops.Love &
Kisses

Chance,ova svijeća na
spomen tebi neka obasja
svjetlom utjehe sve one koji
te puno vole i kojima
nedostaješ ♥.

LostMom to Patrick
Barbosa

Mom - Love You XOXOXO

They say death is the most
beautiful adventure in life. I
say death of a child is the
most painful journey any
parent can walk to

I sure miss you. On my mind
all day. Drove by cemetery
today and could not bring
myself to stop. Just so
upsetting. How I wish!

05/15/2011

05/14/2011

05/13/2011

05/12/2011

dragan's dad

Colleen ~ Patrick Carroll

dragan's dad

I light this candle in your
memory. May God's Peace,
Love and Strength surround
your family today and
always.

Sweet Angel up above,
please protect, comfort &
guide all those we love. ~♥~

LostMom to Patrick
Barbosa

05/11/2011

05/11/2011

05/11/2011

05/09/2011

waylons mom

LostMom to Patrick
Barbosa

Colleen ~ Patrick Carroll

LostMom to Patrick
Barbosa

Hope you have a beautiful
joyous night in heaven. xoxo

Memories are a legacy of
hope and courage left to
keep us go on when the giver
is gone.SW. Memories are
the keepsake of our hearts

May the gift of love God
gave us burn radiantly
strong in our hearts, minds,
souls in loving memories of
our children in Heaven

No love, no friendship can
cross the path of our destiny
without leaving some mark
on it forever. ~Francois
Mauriac~♥~

A candle burns in your
memory to celebrate your
life and love for family and
friends

May your heavenly journey
be as glorious, joyful, and
peaceful as God's kingdom.
You are always in my
thoughts and prayers

05/08/2011

05/08/2011

05/08/2011

05/08/2011

Mom - Love You XOXOXO

mmi & pai

dragan's dad

Miss you today. xoxoxox

Wish you were here to give
us a big hug. Fly with the
angels.love always.

Wishing you a Blessed
Mother's Day „A mother and
child...death can't take it
away, this connection is
eternal“

LostMom to Patrick
Barbosa

05/05/2011

05/05/2011

05/04/2011

05/03/2011

LostMom to Patrick
Barbosa

Waylons mom

dragan's dad

Colleen ~ Patrick Carroll

Have a wonderful day little
angel. Let your halo
brighten the world. xoxo

This candle is dedicated to a
young lives, them too early
stopped steps, dreams,
hopes...

As you danced in the light
with joy, love lifted you. As
you brushed against this
world so gently, you lifted
us. ~T.C. Ring~ ~♥~

05/03/2011

05/02/2011

05/01/2011

05/01/2011

LostMom to Patrick
Barbosa

Colleen ~ Patrick Carroll

Mom - Love You XOXOXO

MiMi & PaPa

May God comfort you with
His everlasting Blessings,
peace, and glory along your
heavenly journey. We miss
you so much in our lives

Have a heavenly sweet night
as you reach your mom's
dreams and spend tender
moments with her. May God
keep you close to Mom.XO

When shadows fill our day,
lead us to a place, guide us
with your grace, give us
faith so we'll be safe. ~♥~

You should still be here
living life, but not to be. I
wish I could trade places
with you. You deserved more
than you were allowed

Wishing you A very Blessed
Mother's Day with your
Angel by your side sending
you whispers of love from
Heaven on your cheeks.

Hi baby.u know u will
always be a baby boy to
us.We need rain.Ride a
raindrop this way.Soar with
the angels.

05/01/2011

05/01/2011

04/29/2011

04/29/2011

dragan's dad

LostMom to Patrick
Barbosa

dragan's dad

LostMom to Patrick
Barbosa

Candles in honor of
memories ours loved ones is
the best way to celebrate
their lives...

May the blessings of Blessed
Mother keep you gloriously
happy and at peace along
your journey and strengthen
our hope to see you.

Chance,we do not need a
special time to bring you to
our minds.Candles is
sign.No words can make it
better,except candles.GB.

May God keep you safe,
happy, and at peace beside
His loving son Jesus.
Sending you love for a
glorious night. Stay close to
earth

04/28/2011

04/28/2011

04/27/2011

04/27/2011

~Barbara~^i^Caroline's
~Nana~

Colleen ~ Patrick Carroll

LostMom to Patrick
Barbosa

Waylons Mom

Always & 4-ever ~*~y♡u~*~
~*~*~*~are~*~*~*~ loved &
missed! ♡x♡x♡x♡x

Those we love never truly
leave us. They live on in the
kindness they have shared &
the love they brought into
our lives. ~♥~

04/27/2011

04/26/2011

04/24/2011

04/24/2011

dragan's dad

Aunt Linda

Chance,precious heavenly
Angel let the light of your
love shine in the heart of
those here on earth who miss
you so.

U are always with us. We
think of your often & hold
you dear to our hearts. U are
missed & give us hope. Hugs
to u & B

LostMom to Patrick
Barbosa

Mom - Love You XOXOXO`

Precious Angel Chance, with
this candle I send you my
gentle thoughts and prayers
for the greatest Heavenly
Easter Blessings!

Happy easter chance. i bet
you are witness to the best
easter holiday ever in
heaven. rejoice in your/our
lord! love u xoxox

May God's Blessings pour
upon your beautiful soul and
guide you into eternal light
and peace. You are so loved
and missed.XOXO

Have a wonderful day. You
are always in thoughts and
prayers. ♥ xoxo

04/24/2011

04/24/2011

04/23/2011

04/22/2011

Gail ~Michael Miller's
Mom~

dragan's dad

Con't Grma Louise To
Angie

Grma Louise To Angie
Robert

To our Angels up above may
God give you all the love you
need from all of us down
here..Happy Easter Sweet
Angel and ur family..

Thinking of you precious one
on this beautiful
evening..Also your loving
family..Hope we all have
some beautiful dreams
tonight..

I light this candle today in
your memory on this special
day. Happy Easter!

Happy Heavenly Easter
Chance and all the beautiful
Angels by your side..

04/21/2011

04/21/2011

04/20/2011

04/18/2011

LostMom to Patrick
Barbosa

dragan's dad

waylons mom

A candle lit in honor of you
Chance to shine in
remembrance of your life
forever. Thinking of your
loved ones.

Goodnite angel, hope you
have a beautiful week in
heaven...xoxo

LostMom to Patrick
Barbosa

04/18/2011

04/17/2011

04/17/2011

04/17/2011

dragan's dad

Mom - We miss u so
bad~

CATHY GIRAUD~MOM
OF DAVID

MiMi & Papa

You have new twins niece
and nephew today, as I am
sure you know. They are
adorable. You would be
happy. HUGS and KISSES
Luv

Time & distance never
changes the love in R
hearts~One day to be United
again~Where Love never
ends & death is no more*

May God comfort you with
eternal love, peace, joy,
glory and keep you close to
your family and help them
keep your memory alive.XO

I light this candle in honor of
Chance and all young men in
Heaven. God bless you and
bring peace and comfort to
your family.

May God keep you safe
under His loving arms and
hold you close to His loving
heart. Sending you love with
peace, happiness, glory.

Haven't forgotten u.We
visited Thursday and the
week before.Wish we could
hug u. We do everyday in
our dreams.

04/17/2011

04/15/2011

04/14/2011

04/13/2011

LostMom to Patrick
Barbosa

dragan's dad

LostMom to Patrick
Barbosa

Waylons Mom

May the Holy Spirit always
guide you into eternal light
and peace and keep you
close to your family. You are
so loved and missed

Što je jednom bilo u
vlasništvu srca to se nikada
neće izgubiti.To će ostati u
srcu zauvijek.

May the Blessings of God,
Jesus, Blessed Mother, Holy
Spirit pour over your
beautiful soul along your
heavenly journey.We Miss
you

Good Morning Angel, have a
wonderful day. You are
always in thoughts and
prayers. xoxo

04/12/2011

04/12/2011

04/11/2011

04/11/2011

LostMom to Patrick
Barbosa

Colleen ~ Patrick Carroll

Grma Louise To Angie
Robert

dragan's dad

May God's faithful Angels
always guide you toward the
everlasting light and peace
of God's kingdom along your
journey.XO.

May the blessings of love be
upon U, May its peace abide
with U, May its essence
illuminate UR heart, Now
and forever more. ~♥~

Beautiful morning to think of
a handsome Angel hope ur
having a nice day Chance
with Angie..I'm sure u both
are..Hugs

Everything can be a prayer
if comes out from the soul
whose pray,from the heart
whose loves.A candle lit in
honor of you Chance.

04/10/2011

04/10/2011

04/10/2011

04/08/2011

Mom - Love You XOXOXO

Edwina~Troy Mitchell's
mum

dragan's dad

LostMom to Patrick
Barbosa

Went to cemetery yesterday.
Such a pretty day. Miss you
terribly as usual. Ride those
drops of rain!!!! Hugs
XOXOXO

Distance never separates
hearts that really care, For
our memories span across
the miles and within seconds
we are there ❤

As long as i have the love of
each of you,i can live my life
in the hearts of all of you.
(chance)

May Jesus keep you safe in
His Loving arms with
greatest love, joyous peace,
glorious life along your
heavenly journey.We miss
you

04/08/2011

04/07/2011

04/06/2011

04/06/2011

dragan's dad

waylons mom

Colleen ~ Patrick Carroll

Colleen ~ Patrick Carroll

Only God knows how our
broken hearts fit in His
Master plan.I light this
candle in honor of you
Chance..

Hope your day in Heaven is
wonderful! Always in
thoughts and prayers.

So don't run, don't hide, It
will be all right. You'll see,
trust me, I'll be there
watching over you. ~♥~

There will be times on this
journey all U'll see is
darkness. Out there
somewhere daylight finds U
if you keep believing. ~♥~

04/06/2011

04/06/2011

04/05/2011

04/04/2011

dragan's dad

LostMom to Patrick
Barbosa

Mom - Love Ya

LostMom to Patrick
Barbosa

May tender memories of
Love lift U to unreachable
heights, to the brightest of
stars, to the loveliest touch of
UR child.

I light this candle in your
loving memory to brighten
your beautiful soul and
embrace you with the
heavenly love, joy, and peace

Sure miss you. We had
AdoptHighway this past
Saturday. So many miss and
love you. Hugs

Sweet Angel may your
heavenly journey be as
peaceful, joyous and
glorious as God's kingdom.
You are forever loved and
missed!

04/03/2011

04/02/2011

04/01/2011

03/30/2011

LostMom to Patrick
Barbosa

dragan's dad

LostMom to Patrick
Barbosa

Waylons mom

Sending you love, thought
and prayers for a peaceful
and glorious night and
wishing you good night and
sweet dreams with
God.XOXO.

This candle says their short
lives on the earth has left an
indelible imprint of eternal
love in our memories.

Happy First Day of April
sweet Angel! I pray you will
always feel God's comfort,
love, peace, and glory in His
kingdom.Peace!

Goodnight...hope you have
sweet angel dreams.xoxoxo

03/30/2011

03/29/2011

03/29/2011

03/29/2011

LostMom to Patrick
Barbosa

LostMom to Patrick
Barbosa

Colleen ~ Patrick Carroll

dragan's dad

May God's faithful Angels
always keep you safe, at
peace, and gloriously happy
along your heavenly
journey. You are so missed!

May the Holy Spirit protect
you and guide you toward
the bright light in God's
kingdom with all His peace
and joy. We miss you

Lord, grant that I might not
so much seek to be loved as
to love. ~ St. Francis of
Assisi~ ~♥~

With this candle we find
comfort in knowing that our
lives have been enriched by
having shared their love.

03/28/2011

03/27/2011

03/27/2011

03/26/2011

LostMom to Patrick
Barbosa

LostMom to Patrick
Barbosa

dragan's dad

LostMom to Patrick
Barbosa

Goodbyes are not forever.
Goodbyes are not the end.
They simply mean I will miss
you until we meet again...
but it aches so deep!

With love I send you my
thoughts and prayers for a
peaceful,glorious Sunday in
Heaven.Keeping your
memories alive helps us
survive

03/26/2011

03/25/2011

03/24/2011

03/24/2011

lizzie shea's momma

MiMi & Papa

Psalm 34:18 The Lord is
close to the brokenhearted
and saves those who are
crushed in spirit

Had a good visit with u
yesterday.Brought flowers
we had grown. I know u are
at peace but miss u so mch

Con't Grma Louise To
Angie

Grma Louise To Angie
Robert

Your Mom and family..God
Bless you and may you rest
in peace..

Lighting a candle for a
special Angel my thoughts
and prayers are with you
Chance on your
Angelversary..Sending my
love to

Grief is the price We pay to
the love We were once
blessed to share.

Memories are a legacy of
hope and courage left to help
us go on when the giver is
gone. Sascha Wagner.
Memories are also painful.

03/24/2011

03/24/2011

03/24/2011

03/24/2011

Mom - Lots Of Love

amy

Paula

Sister

My you rest in peace in the
arms of God and ride the
drops of rain. I will see you
again and what a joyous day
that will be. XOXO

Lighting this candle in your
memory..

Lighting this candle in your
memory for all those that
love and miss you

You are missed.. Love you
Uncle Sister

03/24/2011

03/24/2011

03/24/2011

03/24/2011

with love from lizzie's
momma

LostMom to Patrick
Barbosa

Colleen ~ Patrick Carroll

Clarissa Williams

"A gentle word is never
lost...It cheers the heart
when sorrow-tossed, And
lulls the cares that bruise it."
Hastings

May you are always
surrounded with the glory
and singing of God's Angels
along your heavenly
journey. You are sadly
missed!XO

Thinking of you on your 3rd
Angelversary Chance &
holding U & UR family close
in my heart & prayers. ~♥~

Lighting this candle in your
memory! May you continue
to rest in peace!

03/24/2011

03/24/2011

03/24/2011

03/24/2011

MiMI&Papa

LostMom to Patrick
Barbosa

Aunt Rhonda

dragan's dad

Thinking of you sweet boy as
I do everyday. I can't believe
it's been 3 yrs we miss you u
r always in my heart. lv u

I lite this candle in memory
of you on this special day.
God Bless your family and
keep the faith till u meet
again with him

Heavy hearts today.On the
22nd who would have
dreamed that would be our
last hug.Soar with the
angels.

Thinking of you Angel
Chance on your Angel Day
and sending you my
thoughts and prayers for a
Blessed, Glorious, Happy
Angel Day!XO

03/23/2011

03/23/2011

03/23/2011

03/23/2011

LostMom to Patrick
Barbosa

Mom - XOXO

lizzie shea's momma

waylons mom

Oh how I wish we could turn
back time and this was not
to be. Never would I ever
have thought this how it
would end. Miss U XO)X

"Breathe. Listen for my
footfall in your heart. I am
not gone but merely walk
within you." ~Nicholas
Evans

Hope you have a beautiful
Wednesday in heaven...let
your smile brighten up the
sky.

03/22/2011

03/22/2011

03/22/2011

03/22/2011

LostMom to Patrick
Barbosa

Diane Taylor

Diana Johnson

Russell Hurd

From one bereaved mother
to another...prayers for our
loved ones lost

A forever candle always on
this page burning brightly
for Chance Wilcox, missed
by family & friends farrrrrrr
from slightly...

Chance- You live forever in
the hearts of everyone that
hears your story and name.

03/22/2011

03/21/2011

03/20/2011

03/19/2011

dragan's dad

LostMom to Patrick
Barbosa

dragan's dad

LostMom to Patrick
Barbosa

May God's wonderful,
faithful Angels always watch
over you with the joyous
peace, guide you into the
brightess light in Heaven

Remembering our children's
passing is very painful,
forgetting theirlives is
impossible,for they are tied
to our heartsForever

With this candle together we
celebrate the lives of our
children, share the joys and
triumphs as well as the love
that will never fade

The children who were with
us in the rush of life, let them
now be with us in the peace
of Spirit. Sascha Wagner. Be
at Peace !

Svjetlost ove svijeće znači
ponovni susret sa našim
najmilijima koji trenutno
nisu s nama sve do
ponovnog vječnoga
sjedinjenja

Grief is a darkness that
answers no questions. But
love will give you light on
the path of leaving your
questions behind.Sascha W

03/19/2011

03/19/2011

03/17/2011

03/17/2011

CATHY GIRAUD~MOM
OF DAVID

dragan's dad

LostMom to Patrick
Barbosa

PatrickJay*Grd Mama

God has promised, one day
He will wipe R tears &
comfort R hearts & death
will B swallowed up in
victory.

I wish&hope the light of this
candle lights the pathway to
comfort of those who love &
miss you so.

I wish you a Blessed,
Glorious, Peaceful, Happy
St. Patrick's Day surrounded
with all our Angels in
Heaven.You are so missed!

*Chance*May St Patrick
take you by the hand today
& walk with you on the
beautiful paths of paradise.

03/17/2011

03/16/2011

03/16/2011

03/16/2011

Colleen ~ Patrick Carroll

waylons mom

For your smile is a part of
the love in your heart, and it
makes even sunshine more
bright. ~♥~

Have a beautiful day...hope
you have a day fullof love
and smiles...xoxo

LostMom to Patrick
Barbosa

LostMom to Patrick
Barbosa

When a moment of
unbearable grief strangles
your heart, close your eyes
and ask your Angel child
what to do. S.W. Be at peace!
XOXO

When a moment of
unbearable grief strangles
your heart, close your eyes
and ask your Angel child
what to do. S.W. Be at peace!
XOXO

03/16/2011

03/14/2011

03/14/2011

03/13/2011

Diane Angel Mom~Katie
Cassidy

Mom - XOXO

LostMom to Patrick
Barbosa

MiMi & PaPa

Wishing some comfort
remembering all your
Angels beautiful treasured
memories forever carried in
your heart!! Thoughts &
Prayers!!

Goodnight! Hugs

Love never Ends but grows
deeper and deeper as we
walk this unthinkable
journey called a loss of a
child so dearly missed.XO.

Been awhile since I posted a
note miss u everyday.Would
like agood hug.Soar with the
angels and we love u.

03/13/2011

03/13/2011

03/12/2011

03/12/2011

Love and Miss U

dragan's dad

lizzie shea's momma

If I had a single flower for
every time I think about you,
I could walk forever in my
garden. Went to cemetery
today HUGS

I'm lighting this candle in
your memory precious
Angel...GB

If I had a single flower for
every time I think about you,
I could walk forever in my
garden. ~Claudia Ghandi

LostMom to Patrick
Barbosa

03/11/2011

03/10/2011

03/09/2011

03/09/2011

LostMom to Patrick
Barbosa

Edwina~Troy's mum

LostMom to Patrick
Barbosa

waylons mom

Sending you a warm blanket
with love to keep you safe; a
soft pillow of hugs to cuddle
you and send you in your
mom's dreams.

As gentle as a dove, As
bright as a star, In Gods
care you rest above, In our
heart you rest with love *♥*

As the season of Lent begins,
I pray God's merciful love,
glory,and blessings fall upon
your beautiful soul and
always guide U

If I could have one lifetime
wish, a dream that could
come true, I'd pray with all
my heart for yesterday and
you. We miss you

Have an amazing
Wednesday in Heaven...will
keep you on my mind xoxoxo

03/08/2011

03/08/2011

03/08/2011

03/07/2011

Mom - Love U & Miss U

LostMom to Patrick
Barbosa

dragan's dad

~Barbara~^i^Caroline's
~Nana~

If tears could build a
stairway, And memories a
lane, I'd walk right up to
Heaven And bring you home
again.....XOXO

With Love, I send you my
gentle thoughts and prayers
for a peaceful, joyful, and
glorious day and along your
heavenly journey.XOXO

This candle burn in honor of
you Chance .No words can
make it better.

Thinking of Y♡U.....with
L♡VE in MY ♥!!

03/06/2011

03/06/2011

03/05/2011

03/05/2011

with love from kat <3

LostMom to Patrick
Barbosa

PatrickJay*Grd Mama

dragan's dad

*CHANCE*Our love remains
forever like the sand of the
seashore,the drops of
rain,the days of eternity.

A candle lit in your honor &
precious memory, Chance.
God bless you and bring
peace and comfort.

There is comfort in
friendship, hope in prayer,
peace in love. Sharing in
your sorrow with love and
friendship.

Wishing you were here
sweet Angel of God,but know
you are always in our hearts
and on our minds until we
joyfully meet you again.

03/04/2011

03/04/2011

03/02/2011

03/02/2011

Colleen ~ Patrick Carroll

LostMom to Patrick
Barbosa

SHANES MOM LORI

waylons mom

Thinking of you today and
everyday. glad to know you
have shane to hang with.
love you both.xoxoxox

You are forever in our
hearts...until we meet in
heaven i send you my love!

Laugh as we always laughed
at the little jokes we enjoyed
together. Play, smile, think
of me, pray for me. ~♥~

Sending you my gentle
thoughts and prayers for a
peaceful, joyful, and glorious
night in Heaven. You are so
loved and missed.XOXO.

03/02/2011

02/28/2011

02/28/2011

02/28/2011

dragan's dad

LostMom to Patrick
Barbosa

Mom - Love

dragan's dad

Miss you. Will be at the
Capitol in Austin, Texas on
March 30 to represent you
and your memory due to
distracted driving. HUGS

Wherever a beautiful soul
has been, there is a trail of
beautiful memories.A candle
lit in your honor Chance.God
Bless!

Ljudi ulaze u naše živote na
razne načine svaki dan. Neki
nas napuste s vječnim
dojam. Chance je
iznimka.Božji Blagosov!

Today is the last day of the
month.It also meams
another aching day without
you, but with God it means a
day closer to you. Peace!

02/26/2011

02/24/2011

02/24/2011

02/23/2011

LostMom to Patrick
Barbosa

LostMom to Patrick
Barbosa

dragan's dad

LostMom to Patrick
Barbosa

I dropped a tear in the
ocean. The day you find it is
the day I will stop missing
you. Author
unknown.Forever in our
hearts, minds

Memories lane of our
precious Angels is what keep
us sane to take another
dreary step along this
painful journey we were put
on.

02/23/2011

02/22/2011

02/22/2011

02/21/2011

waylons mom

Grma Louise To Angie
Robert

Mom - Lots Of Love

LostMom to Patrick
Barbosa

You have such a beautiful
smile...I pray to God to bless
your smile forever.

An Angel in Heaven is what
you are..Wrap your Angel
arms around your
family..You are never far..

Althought they are now out
of the reach of our arms,
They will always be within
the reach of our everlasting
love.GB.

Thinking of you as always.
Good night and hugs!
xoxoxox

May God Bless all our
Angels and keep them close
to Us along our journeys
until we joyfully meet them
again in Heaven.
Amen.Peace

O Heavenly Father,grant us
the reign of the Sacred Heart
of Jesus, the Immaculate
Heart of Mary to all
sorrowful bereaved parents

02/20/2011

02/20/2011

02/20/2011

02/20/2011

Grma Louise To Angie
Robert

patrickjay-clark*Grand
Mama

Mom - HUGS`

dragan's dad

Just like to say hello to you
handsome and sure hope
that you see our
Angie..Please give her a
sweet hug for me and a hug
for u..

Rest in peace,n though we
grieve reaching 4 your hand
in vain,our faith is such that
we believe that all of us shall
meet again.

I miss you so bad i don't
even know what to say! i
wish we could go back and
all this was a bad dream
love u

I light this candle in your
memory Chance. May each
of you have peace & comfort

02/20/2011

02/19/2011

02/17/2011

02/17/2011

LostMom to Patrick
Barbosa

LostMom to Patrick
Barbosa

Grma Louise To Angie
Robert

LostMom to Patrick
Barbosa

May Jesus keep you safe, at
peace, gloriously happy and
alive in Our Father's home
and guide you along your
heavenly journey.

Good morning sweet Angel!
I pray God comfort you with
the everlasting love, peace,
joy, and glory and keep you
close to your Mom.

Each of us in our own way
have special thoughts of you
today..Sweet dreams and
may you rest in peace..

Our Angels are the first
thought in our minds in the
morning and the last one
before we go to bed, for we
miss them all day.Peace

02/16/2011

02/16/2011

02/14/2011

02/14/2011

LostMom to Patrick
Barbosa

waylons mom

~Barbara~^i^Caroline's
~Nana~

Edwina~Troy's mum

May God's Angels and Saints
always stay close to you and
comfort you with the upmost
love, peace, joy, and glory.
We miss you.

Good morning angel, have a
great day in heaven with
Jesus and all your angel
friends.

♥♥HAPPY♥♥ ~Valentine's~
♡DAY♡

On Valentine’s Day, I’d like
to say I care more than you
know. You’re in my thoughts
and in my heart Wherever I
may go ♥

02/14/2011

02/14/2011

02/14/2011

02/13/2011

Mom - Happy Valentine's
Day

Sister

Grma Louise To Angie
Robert

dragan's dad

Happy valentine's day
chance! mom loves and
misses you. hugs and big
kisses. i know all the girls
are sending hearts! xox

Happy ~ Valentines Day in
Heaven little brother! We
miss you!

Happy Valentine's
Day..Candy kisses wrapped
up in all my love to our
precious Angel Chance and
to all your loving family..

May this candle shine
eternally upon your
beautiful soul with love
peace, glory.

02/12/2011

02/12/2011

02/12/2011

02/11/2011

LostMom to Patrick
Barbosa

CATHY~MOM OF DAVID
GIRAUD~

Colleen ~ Patrick Carroll

MiMi & PaPa

May this candle bring you
only the everlasting love,
joyous peace, glorious peace
today and along your
heavenly journey. Miss you

Always in my heart~Always
keeping you, Shelli, in my
thoughts and prayers~God
Bless You*

Love is a symbol of eternity.
It wipes out all sense of time,
destroying all memory of a
beginning and all fear of an
end. ~♥~

Sunshine today.Would be
brighter ifif u were here.You
were our sunshine.Love.

02/10/2011

02/10/2011

02/10/2011

02/09/2011

Mom - HUGS

LostMom to Patrick
Barbosa

Aunt Linda

Grma Louise To Angie
Robert

Will be out to the cemetery
this weekend. Miss and love
you. We are preparing for
another Adopt a Highway.
So wish you were here

May God always have our
journeys parallel to our
children in Heaven and keep
them close to us for eternity.
Glorious journey Angel

We will never forget you,
Bruce & other family
members. Please hug
everyone for us. Love & miss
you & your smile! xox

When your family looks back
as they often do..They
treasure the memories they
have of you..Forever in their
hearts..

02/09/2011

02/08/2011

02/07/2011

02/07/2011

Waylons mom

LostMom to Patrick
Barbosa

Grma Louise To Angie

Waylons Mom

Tears of sadness,Tears of
joy.It would be so wonderful
to have Our Precious Angels
home with us again..Our
hearts would be mended.

Heaven is perfect, it's love,
it's peace, it's eternal. In the
company of our lord forever.
((HUGS))

Happy wednesday! Thinking
of you and sending big
HUGS your way...xoxoxo

We can heal over any crisis,
but we can't over losing a
child because a child is a gift
of love from God we can't be
apart

02/05/2011

02/05/2011

02/04/2011

02/04/2011

Mom - Love U - XOXOXO

PatrickJay*Grd Mama

dragan's dad

Found 2 dimes today. Thank
you. And a feather in the
elevator at the office of all
places. HUGS. Miss you!

*CHANCE*.We wait with
courage & we are
stouthearted until we are
reunited once again.

LostMom to Patrick
Barbosa

02/03/2011

02/02/2011

02/01/2011

01/31/2011

LostMom to Patrick
Barbosa

Mom - Love & Hugs

Edwina~Troy's mum

It sure is cold here. Was
thinking how much you
hated the cold when you had
to work. Miss you and love
you, Mom

A loving light is never
dimmed but shines on bright
and clear within the hearts
of those who care and keeps
each memory dear

CATHY~MOM OF DAVID
GIRAUD

01/31/2011

01/29/2011

01/29/2011

01/28/2011

LostMom to Patrick
Barbosa

LostMom to Patrick
Barbosa

Grandma-Louise To
Angie Robert

~Barbara~^i^Caroline's
~Nana~

Hello Angel!I pray you are
close to all your loved ones
in Heaven.May God guide
you to the everlasting glory
and peace of Heaven

You are gone too soon, but
will never be forgotten. Your
precious memories will be
cherished and your life will
be so missed.Peace

As much as the sun shines in
the sky~the love shines in
our hearts for precious
Chance~always
remembered~never
forgotten..

When the heart ache is too
hard to bear....May U'r
precious memories & LOVE
ease away the pain!!

Faraway but so close to our
hearts, minds, and souls, for
you are always alive and
vibrant in this life. Have a
blessed journey.XO

Angel,may you never feel
loneliness, emtipness,
heartache, sadness in God's
home as we do here on earth
every day without you.

Svijeća tebi na spomen
Chance..

HOPE encourages the heart
2 move 4ward through the
trials; It shines a light of
assurance into the darkest
places*

01/28/2011

01/28/2011

01/28/2011

01/26/2011

PatrickJay*Grd Mama

dragan's dad

God sends children to
enlarge our hearts,to make
us unselfish n to bring
around our tender loving
hearts.*Mary Howitt*

Riječi ne mogu nikada
izraziti koliko si voljen i
koliko nedostaješ
Anđele..Molim te budi uvijek
uz svoju obitelj.

LostMom to Patrick
Barbosa

Grandma-Louise To
Angie Robert

It is so cold in here. I pray
you are cuddled so warm
and safe under God's loving,
glorious Arms along your
heavenly journey.

While you lie in peaceful
sleep..Your memory we shall
always keep..Forever loved
& greatly missed..God Bless

01/26/2011

01/25/2011

01/25/2011

01/24/2011

LostMom to Patrick
Barbosa

Mom - Love You

LostMom to Patrick
Barbosa

dragan's dad

Death leaves a heartache No
one can heal.Love leaves a
memory No one can
steal.You are Forever in my
heart Son.Will never forget
U

We missed you at MiMi's
Birthday Dinner tonight.
Best gift she could have ever
had was for you to be there.
We miss you.

I am feeling your
pain."Simeon said to Mary,
his mother.And sorrow like a
sharp sword will break your
own heart."So True!

On je s vama u duhu čeka,
dok se ponovno ne sretnete
kada dođe vrijeme,
zauvijek.Svijeća tebi na
spomen Chance.

01/24/2011

01/23/2011

01/22/2011

01/21/2011

Edwina~Troy's mum

Grandma-Louise To
Angie Robert

LostMom to Patrick
Barbosa

LostMom to Patrick
Barbosa

Very cold day today it is a
good day for us all to do
candles for all the precious
Angels who is loved and
missed so much..xo

May God always keep you
close to His loving heart and
close to your family along
their journey. Amen. Have a
glorious night Angel!

May God, Jesus, Blessed
Mother, the Holy Spirit, the
Angels, Saints pour all their
Blessings, mercy, peace,
glory upon your soul.

Chance, Im praying you
sprinkle stardust upon ur
precious Mom as she drifts
off to Dreamland in search
of you tonight

01/20/2011

01/20/2011

01/19/2011

01/19/2011

Grandma-Louise To
Angie Robert

dragan's dad

Mom - HUGS

A candle for you Chance.
Thinking of you & your
family....

Sure wish I could give you a
HUG. You always LOVED
your hugs. Miss you and love
you.....Mom xoxoxox

LostMom to Patrick
Barbosa

01/18/2011

01/18/2011

01/18/2011

01/18/2011

CATHY~MOM OF DAVID
GIRAUD

Grandma-Louise To
Angie Robert

~Barbara~^i^Caroline's
~Nana~

Colleen ~ Patrick Carroll

Memories never fade or go
away~thoughts of Chance
remain in our hearts each &
every day~Love, Prayers &
Hugs 2 His fmly*~*

Remembering you Chance
your name is so precious it
will never grow old..It is
etched in my heart in letters
of gold..

Dearer still as time goes
on.....YOU will live on 4-ever
more in the ♥'s of those who
LOVE & MISS YOU so!!

Love feels no burden, thinks
nothing of trouble, attempts
what is above its strength,
pleads no excuse of
impossibility. ♥

01/16/2011

01/15/2011

01/14/2011

01/14/2011

LostMom to Patrick
Barbosa

dragan's dad

Louise-Grandma 2 Angie
Robert

Mimi &Papa

Chance remembering you
with love today and always
sweet Angel..Your Memories
and smiles will always live
on..

May God always embrace,
protect and comfort you
with joyous peace, glorious
blessings, and mercy along
your heavenly journey.
XOXO

Chance heavenly Angel let
the light of your love shine in
the heart of those here on
earth who miss you so.

Good morning to all you
beautiful Angels and hope
you all have a wonderful
day talking about all your
family down here..xo

May the Holy Spirit guide
you with the greatest love,
joyous peace, and brightest
light along your heavenly
journey. Be at peace.

Still miss u each day.You
have been close all
week.Thanks. Know u are
happy & have many new
friends.Soar with the
angels.MiMi

01/13/2011

01/12/2011

01/12/2011

01/12/2011

LostMom to Patrick
Barbosa

Mom - Love U - XOXOXO

LostMom to Patrick
Barbosa

Edwina~Troy's mum

May each thought, prayer
comfort you with only peace,
joy, glory along your
heavenly journey.My wish to
God is to keep you alive.

Missing you as usual.
Approaching 3 years in
March. Seems so long ago
when you look at it like that,
but the pain says only days

May each candle lit in your
loving memory burn
brighter, higher,and
eternally in Heaven.Have a
glorious night, journey.We
miss you

Your missed because your
loved more dearer than
riches or gold No treasure on
earth will replace you your
memory will never grow old
♥

01/12/2011

01/11/2011

01/11/2011

01/10/2011

PatrickJay*Grand Mama

Louise-Grandma 2 Angie
Robert

dragan's dad

Mom - HUGS

Have a glorious day in
heaven Chance Angel, lots of
love to you and your sweet
momma..never forgotten

So so missing you. Not a day
goes by that there isn't any
pain of your loss. Miss your
crazy sneaky laugh. XOXOX

For all u were,n all u'll be,for
everything u mean to
me;though I don't
understand I know u are in
the Father's hand.

Lighting candles and
keeping thoughts of you with
me always..As each day goes
slowly by..Your memory will
never die..

01/10/2011

01/09/2011

01/08/2011

01/06/2011

LostMom to Patrick
Barbosa

Colleen ~ Patrick Carroll

LostMom to Patrick
Barbosa

dragan's dad

May your light burn brightly
and eternally along your
heavenly journey with
peace, joy, and glory. Have a
glorious night with God.

A part of you has grown in
me, together forever we shall
be, never apart, maybe in
distance, but not in the
heart. ♥

May God always comfort
you with everlasting love,
life, peace, joy, with the
brightest glory in His
kingdom.You are forever
loved.

Today of the Three Kings
fete, I lite this candle in your
Memory. Keeping you and
your family in my thoughts
and prayers.

01/05/2011

01/05/2011

01/05/2011

01/04/2011

MiMi & Papa

LostMom to Patrick
Barbosa

Mom - Love You

Louise-Grandma 2 Angie
Robert

Thoughts of u everyday.Miss
u each day.Seems as if u
should be here to give us one
of ur big hugs.Love always

May Jesus keep you under
His holy wings with eternal
peace, joy, glory along your
heavenly journey. May your
journey be blessed.XO

I wake up thinking of you
and I go to bed thinking of
you. Miss you a lot. 3 years
and its seems less and
sometimes forever. HUG

Chance lighting a candle for
you sweet Angel in Heaven
above to let you know how
much you are loved and
missed each day..

01/04/2011

01/01/2011

01/01/2011

01/01/2011

LostMom to Patrick
Barbosa

Colleen ~ Patrick Carroll

Mom Miss You!

Chance, wishing you & your
family love, peace &
happiness in 2011. Hugs &
God Bless! ♥

Happy New Year Chance.
We miss you here. Another
year goes by that we do not
have you. Love and
Hugs....XoXoX

LostMom to Patrick
Barbosa

12/31/2010

12/31/2010

12/31/2010

12/31/2010

PatrickJay*Grand Mama

dragan's dad

Edwina~Troy's mum

May this New Year bring
peace in the world & in
families.Love to all my
friends.Yannick

Blessed New Year to you
Chance and your family,but
holidays will never be the
same without you! Watch
over sorrowful Mommy

Tonight I'll stop and think of
you and wish that you where
here. Then blow a kiss up to
the sky as we start another
year ♥

LostMom to Patrick
Barbosa

Lighting this candle for
peace, happiness, and glory.
My thoughts and prayers
are with you and your
family. You are so missed!
XO.

May the Blessings of God
guide into the brightest,
joyful, peaceful New Year
and along your journey, and
also keep you close home.

May this year ends with the
grace of God to embrance
you with eternal life, joyous
peace, glorious light. New
year begins the same

12/30/2010

12/29/2010

12/29/2010

12/27/2010

Louise-Grandma 2 Angie
Robert

LostMom to Patrick
Barbosa

Mom Miss You!

LostMom to Patrick
Barbosa

Happy New Year to you
sweet angel and all your
loving family. You will never
be forgotten! Hugs

May the peace and joy of
God, Jesus, and Blessed
Mother give you a joyous
and blessed New Year to you
and your family.Good night!

12/25/2010

12/25/2010

12/24/2010

12/24/2010

Mom - Merry Christmas

LostMom to Patrick
Barbosa

Mom Miss You!

Mom - Merry Christmas
Eve

Merry christmas chance. we
miss you so terribly.
celebrate with jesus on his
birthday! hugs and kisses
will be out to cemetery

Jesus is the reason for
Christmas, so I would say
Happy Birthday to Jesus! I
pray you are celebrating
your day with all our Angels

Goodnight! Love you. Have
you been visiting? Visit
again! HUGS and KISSES

This candle is n memory of
times we laughed, times we
cried, times we were angry
with each other silly things,
the JOY you gave us

I hope you had a glorious
Christmas with God, Jesus,
Blessed Mother and the
Angels, Saints.The holidays
are not the same without U

Today is Christmas Eve, but
does not seem like it with
you not here. I placed a tree
and snowman at your grave.
Love to heaven.

12/23/2010

12/23/2010

12/22/2010

12/21/2010

LostMom to Patrick
Barbosa

Louise-Grandma 2 Angie
Robert

LostMom to Patrick
Barbosa

dragan's dad

Gone too soon but never
forgotten. Your precious life
will always be cherished, for
you are alive in our hearts
and souls. Peace!

Wishing you a very Merry
Christmas Angel and all
your family..Will be thinking
of you all on Christmas
Day..Hugs

May you always feel God's
greatest comfort, joyous
peace, and brightest light in
His kingdom along your
heavenly journey.Peace

Wishing you&your: peace,
joy and happiness through
Christmas and the coming
year. Merry Christmas and
God Bless.

12/20/2010

12/17/2010

12/15/2010

12/15/2010

LostMom to Patrick
Barbosa

Mom - Miss U

LostMom to Patrick
Barbosa

Louise-Grandma 2 Angie
Robert

Sending you a bouquet of
flowers for peace, joy, and
happiness in Heaven.
Wishing you a glorious
journey. Sweet dreams
Angel!XOXO.

Good evening to you sweet
Chance..Lighting a candle to
you and to say good
night..Sending my love to all
you handsome Angels..

May God's Angels always
keep you safe, at peace, and
guide you into that eternal
and bright life He has
promised us. Miss you.

You are on my mind
constant today. Another
Christmas is nearing
without you. Just so so sad
that you are not here. In my
heart! x

12/14/2010

12/13/2010

12/12/2010

12/12/2010

LostMom to Patrick
Barbosa

dragan's dad

LostMom to Patrick
Barbosa

Mom-Love U

May God embrace, protect,
and comfort you along your
heavenly journey with a
joyous peace and brightest
light in Heaven.Amen.
XOXO

May God who gives
endurance and
encouragement, bless you
today.

Hello sweet Angel! I pray
you were right next to your
family when your candle
was lit in your loving
memory. You are still alive

Today is worldwide candle
lighting in memory of our
lost loved ones. i light one in
honor and memory of you.
hugs xoxoxox

12/12/2010

12/11/2010

12/10/2010

12/09/2010

Mom-Love U

LostMom to Patrick
Barbosa

Mom - So Miss U

dragan's dad

Wish I could here your "I am
being sneaky" laugh! I could
always tell by how you
laughed if you had done
something. HaHa

Precious Chance, sending
love and peace to you and
your sweet family.

One of those days I want to
pull out my recorder so I can
hear your voice from your
voicemails. Always being
funny u say I LUV U

Sunday is world wide candle
lighting. I pray people join
us in thoughts and prayers
to wish you a glorious
heavenly journey.XOXOXO

12/09/2010

12/08/2010

12/07/2010

12/06/2010

Mom - So Miss U

LostMom to Patrick
Barbosa

LostMom to Patrick
Barbosa

Edwina~Troy's mum

May your heavenly light,
beautiful spirit comfort the
broken hearts, shattered
souls on earth.May your life
be always remembered.

May God shield you with His
bright light for peace,
comfort, safety, happiness.
Have a glorious night and
sweet dreams.We miss you

12/06/2010

12/03/2010

12/02/2010

11/30/2010

dragan's dad

Mom to Allen Machuca

Sister

Neka vas Bog koji daje
izdržljivost i ohrabrenje,
blagosovi danas.

Always in my thoughts and
prayers. May you have a
glorious day filled with
much love and happiness.

OMG! Harlie should have
been yours... She has been
wanting Ramen Noodles
every night. LOL Missing
You Here!

LostMom to Patrick
Barbosa

11/30/2010

11/30/2010

11/29/2010

11/29/2010

MiMii & PaPa

dragan's dad

Mom - Hugs n Kisses

Thinking of u today. Always
do but u seem close today.
Hugs & kisses & know ur
singing with the angels.

Neka ti je vječni mir Chance i
neka sjećanje na tebe živi u
našim srcima i molitvama.

We missed u on
Thanksgiving. We placed ur
picture up to include you.
Not a minute goes by that
you are not thought of and
missed

LostMom to Patrick
Barbosa

Home today. Thought of you
a lot. No texting and driving
in Tomball now. Yeah. We
love and miss u so much
HUGS

Flowers May Wither, The
Sun May Set.....But You
Chance, We Will Never
Forget ♥

Sweet Angel may the Lord
help you through your
heavenly journey and
reward you with heavenly
blessings and keep you close
to us

May all God's precious
Angels guide you with love,
peace, and glory along your
heavenly journey. May your
light burn Forever!

11/27/2010

11/26/2010

11/26/2010

11/26/2010

LostMom to Patrick
Barbosa

LostMom to Patrick
Barbosa

MiMii & PaPa

dragan's dad

Lighting a candle for you
Angel says all: We love you.
We miss you. We need you.
We are here for you always.
Let it shine bright!

Lighting a candle is a
painful reminder you are not
here but a keepsake in our
broken hearts that your
memories are precious to us

Made ur dressing yesterday
& thoughts of u all day.Know
u are happy & at peace.Soar
with the angels.

May each of you have peace
& comfort....

11/25/2010

11/24/2010

11/24/2010

11/24/2010

LostMom to Patrick
Barbosa

Grandma Louise of Angie
Robert

Mom - So Miss U

Edwina~Troy's mum

With love I pray you have a
Blessed, glorious
Thanksgiving day around all
our precious Angels in
Heaven and your family on
earth.

Sending love your way
wishing you sweet Angel and
all your family a peaceful
Thanksgiving Blessings
enjoy your day tomorrow..

We will miss you on
Thanksgiving but you are in
our thoughts more than
ever. Miss you and pray you
are happy. Send hugs!!
XOXOX

Im wishing ur family a
peaceful Thanksgiving full of
love and wonderful
memories of U Chance

11/21/2010

11/21/2010

11/21/2010

11/20/2010

MiMi & PaPa

Louise-Grandma 2 Angie
Robert

LostMom to Patrick
Barbosa

dragan's dad

Chance have a beautiful day
and keep Our Angie
company let her know that I
will be thinking of her with
all the handsome Angels..

Lamb of God who take away
the sins of the world have
mercy on us.Lamb of God
who take away the sins of
the world grant us r peace

We did the adopt a highway
yesterday.Kept wishing we
were doing that for another
reason.Love & Miss u.

Chance,palim ovu svijeću
tebi na pomen,neka gori
blistavo zauvijek u tvoju
počast

11/19/2010

11/19/2010

11/18/2010

11/16/2010

Mom - So Miss U

LostMom to Patrick
Barbosa

Edwina~Troy's mum

dragan's dad

We never part from those we
love, No distance can divide,
For everyday in memory,
We still walk side by side.

Chance,you will always be
remembered in the lives of
those that you touched.

We are doing you Adopt A
Highway in cleanup in your
memory tomorrow. You are
so missed and loved. The
memories are forever!
XOXOX

The mystery of life is not a
problem to be solved, but a
reality to be experienced.
Aart Van Der Leeuw. And
missing you aches deep

11/15/2010

11/15/2010

11/15/2010

11/14/2010

Colleen ~ Patrick Carroll

LostMom to Patrick
Barbosa

dragan's dad

Mom - HUGS

Neka ti je vječni mir Chance i
neka sjećanje na tebe živi
vječno u našim srcima i
molitvama.

We miss you so so much.
Each day I am still just
astonished you are not here.
Just kills me sometimes.
Some days are so hard

Love can B a simple smile,
love can B the extra mile,
love can B the chance 2 say,
love made me think of you
today! ♥

The mystery of life is not a
problem to be solved, but a
reality to be
experienced.Aart Van Der
Leeuw. You are so loved and
missed

11/13/2010

11/12/2010

11/11/2010

11/11/2010

LostMom to Patrick
Barbosa

dragan's dad

LostMom to Patrick
Barbosa

Mom - LOVE YOU AND
MISS YOU

Tears on the outside fall to
the ground and are swept
away.Tears on the inside fall
on the soul and stayand stay
and stay.D.W.Rash

Your favorite holiday,
Thanksgiving is
approaching. As always I
think about how you would
start inquiring on the menu
weeks ahead

If tear drop could build a
stairway and a memory
lane, I walk the long road to
reach and bring you back,
for we miss you dearly.XO

I light this candle in memory
of you, may God forever
Bless you and your
respectable family.

11/11/2010

11/10/2010

11/10/2010

11/09/2010

Louise-Grandma 2 Angie
Robert

LostMom to Patrick
Barbosa

dragan's dad

Louise-Grandma 2 Angie
Robert

Thinking of you sweet Angel
and your family and all the
Veteran's on this
Remembrance Day..God
Bless with lots of love..

Happy are the sorrowing;
they shall be consoled.
Happy those who hunger
and thirst for what is right;
they shall be satisfied.Amen

11/09/2010

11/09/2010

11/07/2010

11/07/2010

CATHY
GIRAUD~DAVID'S MOM

LostMom to Patrick
Barbosa

Mimi & Papa

dragan's dad

On the day Jesus Christ
appears in the sky & all eyes
will see...we will have our
loved ones back for all
ETERNITY!

May your heavenly light,
spirit comfort the broken
hearts and shattered souls.
May your visits in their
dreams increase more often

Thoughts of u as always.See
ur sweet smile & hear ur
laugh. Soar with the angels.
Love & Kisses

Chance,nadam se da ti i svi
tvoji prijatelji anđeli danas
uživaju.Pogledaj i na nas i
pomozi nam na svom
putovanju.

11/06/2010

11/05/2010

11/04/2010

11/03/2010

Colleen ~ Patrick Carroll

Mom - HUGS

dragan's dad

It can't compare 2 U but, let
this candle B a reminder 2
UR family of the love, light &
warmth you brought 2 the
world. ♥

Came to cemetery today.
Was very peaceful. You are
so missed. Love you......Mom

Hello Chance Angel, thinking
of you and your family ,
sharing the pain of losing
one so very loved. God bless.

LostMom to Patrick
Barbosa

Angel Chance,I lite this
candle in your
Memory..May you Rest in
Peace.. Have a blessed day!

You had a smile for
everyone,you had a heart of
gold..You left the sweetest
memories the world could
ever hold..May You R.I.P.

May your eternal light from
God comfort you and bring
you eternal peace, joy.
Sending you all my love,
thoughts and prayers.
XOXO.

11/03/2010

11/02/2010

11/01/2010

11/01/2010

Louise-Grandma 2 Angie
Robert

Mimi & Papa

LostMom to Patrick
Barbosa

Edwina~Troy's mum

Keep smiling down on
us..We may not see you but
so many beautiful memories
of you will always keep you
alive..Never forgotten..

Visited u Sunday.Thought iof
Hallowen's past.U weren't
fond of it though. Ha. Love &
miss u.Kisses & hugs.

O Lord please bring Chance
into the light of your
presence for
eternity.Sending my love for
eternal peace, happiness,
glory.XOXO

As you were you will always
be, Treasured forever in our
memory ~♥x♥~

10/31/2010

10/31/2010

10/30/2010

10/30/2010

Mom - Booo

dragan'ad

Happy Halloween Chance.
Not your favorite holiday.
Miss you and love you.
HUGS

God knew that we could not
bear to be apart, so He
blessed us with memories &
dreams.A candle for you
Chance.God Bless.

LostMom to Patrick
Barbosa

Louise-Grandma 2 Angie
Robert

With this candle,I send you
my thoughts, prayers,and
blessings to you and all our
Angels for a soft Halloween
Day in Heaven.Peace

Happy Halloween to all you
special Angels in Heaven
above..And to all your
precious Family have a
great day tomorrow 4
Halloween..

10/28/2010

10/28/2010

10/27/2010

10/27/2010

LostMom to Patrick
Barbosa

dragan's dad

w/Love from kat, lizzie's
mom

PatrickJay*Grd Mama

Wishing you a glorious,
peaceful, happy day. May
God blanket you with soft
wings to carry you along
your heavenly journey.Miss
you

Stopping by to light a candle
of rememberance for your
beloved son, Chance. May
the peace of the Almighty
abide in your life.

Although it's difficult today
to see beyond the sorrow,
May looking back in
memory help comfort you
tomorrow. ~Author
Unknown

In the midst of our loneliness
& fears help us know we are
not alone,that you walk with
us each moment of our
lives.*CHANCE*

10/27/2010

10/27/2010

10/26/2010

10/25/2010

LostMom to Patrick
Barbosa

Mom - LOVE YOU xoxoxox

Sister

Edwina~Troy's mum

Hope you are having a
joyous peace bathed in a
bright light close to God,
Jesus, Blessed Mother,the
Angels and Saints.Missing
you.

On my mind a lot. Was
upstairs other day and
seemed like you were there
in ur old room. Harlie is
cheering now and Lukas
soccer xo

Miss you sooooo much!! I
know you are looking down
on me and helping me out!
Thanks!! Muah

Memories are the greatest
gift, we treasure them with
care. Whenever we feel
lonely, we know we will find
you there.

10/25/2010

10/25/2010

10/24/2010

10/24/2010

LostMom to Patrick
Barbosa

dragan's dad

Louise-Grandma 2 Angie
Robert

CATHY~MOM OF DAVID
GIRAUD

Loved and missed forever,let
your love light shine from
heaven into your loved ones
hearts..God Bless you sweet
Angel..

As the days turn into
months, & the months into
years, we'll remember
Chance with loads of love &
tears{{Shelli}}

Love is you. Love is missing
you. Love is keeping your life
and memories alive and
cherished them until we meet
you. Missing you.

I belive,those we love are
never truely gone for they
live on in our hearts
forever... God Bless.

10/23/2010

10/23/2010

10/23/2010

10/21/2010

Katarina ( Dragan Jovic)

LostMom to Patrick
Barbosa

Patrickjay/Grd Mama

LostMom to Patrick
Barbosa

May this candle shine
bright... like the sun and
may God bless you and your
family.Rest in peace
precious Angel.Hugs&ki sses

Lighting this candle with all
my love embraced with
peace, happiness, and
eternal glory in Heaven.
Have a beautiful day,
journey.

"come to me,all you who
labour & are burdened.i will
give you rest,says the
lord."(mt 11:28)*

Your birth was a great gift
of love from God. Your
passing was a hard price of
that love to endure painfully
until we meet.Miss U

10/21/2010

10/20/2010

10/19/2010

10/19/2010

Mimi & Papa

PatrickJay*Grd Mama

dragan's dad

Ur Moms home.Think of u a
lot still miss u. Papa & I will
see u this weekend.Sing wi
the angels. Xx00

In the midst of our pain &
discouragement,st rengthen
our faith that we may be
filled with
hope .*CHANCE*Shelli*

Louise-Grandma 2 Angie
Robert

10/18/2010

10/16/2010

10/15/2010

10/15/2010

mom 2 Waylon Kitchens

CATHY~MOM OF DAVID
GIRAUD

Aunt Linda

dragan's dad

Hi Chance—Your Mom will
be home soon... she loves u
so much as we all do.
Sending u hugs, smiles,
rainbows and much love.

Thank you so much for your
thoughts, prayers on
Remembering of Birthday
my beloved son Dragan. A
candle for U sweet Angel!

Everytime I think of you, it is
like getting a hug from the
inside out." xoxoxoxooxox

Just like the sweetest Rose,
Chance's petals fell 2 soon
but the luv he planted in
your heart will never cease 2
bloom{Shelli}

Precious Angel Chance you
are so loved and
missed..Shine down on us
and give us hope that we will
see our Angels again..

Chance, have a wonderful
day in Paradise with all of
your Angel friends. Hugs 2 U
& UR family!

10/14/2010

10/14/2010

10/14/2010

10/14/2010

Con't Louise-Grandma 2
Angie

Louise-Grandma 2 Angie
Robert

linda scarpa

LostMom to Patrick
Barbosa

Hey handsome you are so
precious..Hearts stay broken
and tears keep falling..No
end to it sweet Angel..God
Bless

Shelli T.Y.for the beautiful
Graphic it is so nice and the
words are so lovely..So kind
and thoughtful of you..A
sweetie you are..

Chance with many tears and
pain in my heart i look and
read your memoriial im so
sorry angel tears so young
so handsome praying

Sweet Angel may you are
always bathed with the
brightest light, comforted
with the softest peacefulness,
and glorious joy.Miss you

10/14/2010

10/14/2010

10/12/2010

10/11/2010

MiMi & Papa

dragan'dad

Edwina~Troy's mum

Missing u as usual.Gave u a
big pumkin.u wil like it.
Mom will be home sat.Sista
will also be home.Love &
kisses

Chance,sending love and
peace to you with all the
Angels around you ,on
second Heavenly Birthday of
my son Dragan

Each time we see a rainbow,
in a lovely sky of blue. It fills
our hearts with sunshine,
and makes us think of you.

Louise-Grandma 2 Angie
Robert

10/11/2010

10/11/2010

10/11/2010

10/09/2010

PatrickJay*Grd Mama

Mom - Hugs and Kisses 2
Heaven

dragan's dad

LostMom to Patrick
Barbosa

*Lord* overflow w
compassion those who
suffer;those beset by
troubles,difficul ties &
hardships.God
bless*CHANCE*

Thank you for remembering
Angie's 6th Angelversary..Ur
support was a Blessing..God
Bless {{Shelli}}

I MISS YOU. Wish you
would visit me in my
dreams. Its been a while. I
hope you are ok. LOVE

Chance ,May God who gives
Holy Spirit, bless you on the
heaven and your on the
earth today and forever.God
Bless!

10/09/2010

10/08/2010

10/08/2010

10/08/2010

Mom - XOXOXOX

Con't Grandma 2 Angie
Robert

Louise-Grandma 2 Angie
Robert

Colleen ~ Patrick Carroll

That all the Angel Friends
will be along side of her..God
Bless~Thank You

Chance will you be by
Angie's side tomorrow for
her 6th Angelversary as it
will make us feel better
knowing

The days still seem so lonely
without you. Many things
throughout the day remind
us that you are no longer
here and it is so sad

God grant me the serenity to
acceptthe things I cannot
change,the courage to
change the things I can,the
wisdom to know difference

Let us be grateful to people
who make us happy, they
are the charming gardeners
who make our souls
blossom. ~Marcel Proust~ ♥

10/06/2010

10/06/2010

10/06/2010

10/06/2010

Louise-Grandma 2 Angie
Robert

LostMom to Patrick
Barbosa

PatrickJay*Grd Mama

Mom - Big Hugs

My heart goes out to all of
you..May you feel Chance's
love all around you
forever..God Bless each and
everyone..

Good night sweet Angel!
Praying you will meet your
mom/dad in their dreams.
We need our Angels so much
in our life, dreams. Peace!

The dawn from on high shall
break upon us to shine on
those who dwell in sorrow &
to guide our feet into the
way of peace.

Your on my mind constant. I
am still in Kuala Lumpur
working. Go back to
Houston Oct 17. Send me a
hug in my sleep. Luv Mom

10/05/2010

10/04/2010

10/02/2010

10/02/2010

dragan's dad

Mom - HUGS - xoxox

Patrickjay*Grd Mama

You are in my thoughts and
prayers. A candle for you
Chance Angel!

Miss u so many ways.
Harlie's BD is Friday and
she will be 8 yrs already.
You adored her as your own.
She will miss u on BD

LostMom to Patrick
Barbosa

10/02/2010

10/01/2010

10/01/2010

10/01/2010

MiiMi & Papa

PatrickJay*Grd Mama

Mom - Luv U

Papa checked everything out
and ur tree is doing
great.Ofcourse,miss u &
think we shouldn't have to
come to cerm

"Trust in Him & He will
act".God bless*CHANCE*

Louise-Grandma 2 Angie
Robert

With love, I send you my
thoughts and prayers to
heaven for a beautiful,
glorious, peaceful Saturday,
journey with God. Miss you.

God Bless your precious
family..I think how proud
the Lord must be of your
strength..I am keeping you
in my prayers..{{Shelli}}

"As I move from task to
task,let me pause for just a
second to remember that you
are with me & that you love
me*CHANCE*

On my way to Malaysia for
work. I will Miss going to
your resting place but I
carry you in my heart
everywhere I go. HUGS xox

09/29/2010

09/29/2010

09/29/2010

09/28/2010

LostMom to Patrick
Barbosa

dragan's dad

PatrickJay*Grd Mama

Have a glorious day in
heaven Chance, lots of love
to you and your respectable
family .

"We shall live in peace
someday,we'l l walk hand in
hand someday.We are not
afraid to day"With love
2*CHANCE*Shelli*

Mom - LOVE YOU AND
MISS YOU

09/27/2010

09/25/2010

09/25/2010

09/25/2010

dragan's dad

LostMom to Patrick
Barbosa

PatrickJay*Grd Mama

PatrickJay*Grd Mama

"We will never forget our
own" God
bless*CHANCE*Shelli*

Make me a channel of ur
peace,where there is
sadness,ever joy;where there
is darkness,only light.Have a
blessed day.*CHANCE*Shelli

May the Holy Spirit guide
you into eternal life, love,
peace, joy, and glory. May
your light burn brightly and
eternally in Heaven

Rest peacefully Blessed
Angel Chance. I lite this
candle in your Memory .

They said that birth is a
sleeping and a forgetting.
Then what is really death?
Please God help us
understand the
mystery,reason..

We miss you so much! tried
to come by cemetery last
night after dinner w/mimi
and papa but it got late to
fast, gates closed. xo

09/24/2010

09/23/2010

09/23/2010

09/22/2010

dragan's dad

Colleen ~ Patrick Carroll

Mom -xoxoxox

Precious Chance, sending
love and peace to you and
your sweet family.

Sometimes, when one person
is missing, the whole world
seems depopulated.
~Lamartine~ ♥

LostMom to Patrick
Barbosa
A candle is lit in your loving
memory. May your light
burn brightly and eternally
in Heaven. Wishing you a
peaceful, sweet day. XO

So many thoughts of you
today. Even thought about
how your drove like a
grandpa. Miss your sneaky
little grin. Love you, Mom

09/22/2010

09/21/2010

09/19/2010

09/19/2010

Louise-Grandma 2 Angie
Robert

LostMom to Patrick
Barbosa

MiiMi & Papa

Mom - MISS YOU

When we lose someone we
love, the loss seems too great
to bear..God sends us friends
to comfort us..To show that
he deeply cares..

May each candle lit in your
loving memory embrace you
with the softest, brightest
glory along your heavenly
journey. Good night!

Visited u yesterday.Still
unbelievable.U should be
here with us. U are everyday
& feel ur presence. Love &
kisses

So many wishes and
wanting to go back in time
and redo it all with a
different outcome. Not to
happen. Love You and Miss
You xox

09/19/2010

09/18/2010

09/17/2010

09/16/2010

dragan's dad

LostMom to Patrick
Barbosa

MiMi & PaPa

Diane Angel Mom~Katie
Cassidy

This candle mean,
somewhere far away,
someon else thinking of you
& your family. God Bless

May the eternal light always
embraced and comforted
you with peace, joy, safety in
Heaven. Sending you my
love for a glorious day.

Missed u at the beach.Papa
fished I know u would have
been right there with
him.Our loss is never
ending.Love.

You are not forgotten sweet
Angel you never will you
ever be, as long as life and
memory last!! Thoughts &
Prayers!!

09/16/2010

09/16/2010

09/16/2010

09/16/2010

LostMom to Patrick
Barbosa

PatrickJay*Grd Mama

dragan's dad

*CHANCE*You see His
face.You hear His voice.You
walk with Him each
day.How comforting for us.

This candle mean,
somewhere far away,
someon else thinking of you
& your family. God Bless

Mom - Miss You Long
Nights

Lighting this candle in your
loving memory for peace,
joy, glory. Sending you my
gentle thoughts and prayers
to keep you safe.XOXO

Days and nights seem to get
longer. Miss you so much
and get more frustrated that
you are gone. So senseless &
preventable x

09/15/2010

09/15/2010

09/15/2010

09/13/2010

Cathy~Mom of David
Giraud

dragan's dad

dragan's dad

Nothing can ever take our
memories away~They are
with us always~our love is
Eternal(((Shelli)))

They say that time heals all
wounds but all it’s done so
far is give me more time to
think about how much I miss
you.

Kažu da vrijeme liječi sve
rane, ali nije tako, daje nam
samo više vremena da
shvatimo koliko nam
nedostaju.

Mom - LOVE YOU xoxoxox

09/12/2010

09/12/2010

09/11/2010

09/11/2010

mom 2 Waylon Kitchens

LostMom to Patrick
Barbosa

Patrickjay*Grd Mama

Colleen ~ Patrick Carroll

September 11.We remember
all the fallen heroes.God
bless them, their families &
dearest*CHANCE*

When U miss me, look up 2
the night sky & remember,
I'm like a star, sometimes U
can't C me but I'm always
there.♥

Our thoughts are ever with
U, tho u have gone away and
those who Love U dearly are
thinkin of U 2day! ~HUGS~

God is our refuge and
strength, an ever-present
help in trouble. Psalm 46:1.
Wishing you a peaceful,
glorious Sunday with God.
XO.

Missed u at the beach this
past weekend. Wrote u a
message in the sand. Hope u
saw it before the tide washed
it away. HUGS, Mom

09/10/2010

09/10/2010

09/09/2010

09/09/2010

PatrickJay*Grd Mama

LostMom to Patrick
Barbosa

Colleen ~ Patrick Carroll

dragan's dad

Some people care too much,
I think it's called love. ~
Winnie the Pooh ~ ♥

Thinking of you & yours
today !

"Of all the forces that make a
better world,none is so
powerful as
HOPE."*CHANCE*

Precious child may God
comfort you with everlasting
life, love, peace, joy, and
glory. May your sweet
memories always be
alive.XO

09/08/2010

09/08/2010

09/08/2010

09/08/2010

Cathy~Mom of David
Giraud

LostMom to Patrick
Barbosa

dragan's dad

mom 2 Waylon Kitchens

A true friend smiles when
you smile, laughs when you
laugh, but gives you a hug
when you cry~((((Hugs))))

May Chance always know
the warmth touch of Blessed
Mother in Heaven and the
joy of being loved, cherished,
and missed on earth. XO

Sometimes I have no words,
but to let you know I was
thinking of you& your. God
Bless

Your loved one has left
behind a thousand moments
that will live in your heart
forever..(HUGS)

09/07/2010

09/06/2010

09/06/2010

09/04/2010

Louise-Grandma 2 Angie
Robert

Mom- MISS YOU - XOXO

LostMom to Patrick
Barbosa

LostMom to Patrick
Barbosa

Sending you a bouquet of
flowers filled with love,
prayers up in Heaven to
cuddle you with peace,
joy.Glorious, Happy Labor
Day!XO

He heals the broken-hearted
and bandages their
wounds.He has decided the
number of the stars and calls
each by name. Psalmn147:34

We do not need a special day
to bring u to our minds..The
days we do not think of u are
very hard to find..God Bless

Refinished your cross and
took pics of the Adopt A
Highway in your Memory~
We all miss you so much.
Hugs and Kisses

09/04/2010

09/04/2010

09/03/2010

09/03/2010

PatrickJay*Grd Mama

dragan's dad

Colleen ~ Patrick Carroll

Colleen ~ Patrick Carroll

Hope that sees is not
hope;but if we hope for what
we do not see,we wait with
endurance.(Romans 8:27)
*CHANCE*

I light this candle in memory
of you, may God forever
Bless you and your
respectable family

You will remain on our
shoulders as our Guardian
Angel! ♥

Chance, though God has
chosen 2 take UR body &
soul away from our sights,
UR heart will combine with
the ones U loved &

09/03/2010

09/02/2010

09/02/2010

09/02/2010

dragan's dad

LostMom to Patrick
Barbosa

Diane Angel Mom~Katie
Cassidy

MiMi & PaPa

Sweet Angel may you
always find peace, joy, glory
in God's kingdom.May you
always stay close to your
family, for they need you

Chance I'm lighting this
candle in memory & honor
of you!! Always
Remembered ~ Never
Forgotten!!

09/01/2010

09/01/2010

09/01/2010

08/31/2010

LostMom to Patrick
Barbosa

PatrickJay*Grd Mama

dragan's dad

*CHANCE*Your sweet soul
quickly mounted to high
perfection.

Lighting this candle to let u
know I was thinking of
u,precious Chance.Keeping u
both always close to my
Heart

LostMom to Patrick
Barbosa

08/31/2010

08/31/2010

08/30/2010

08/30/2010

PatrickJay*Grd Mama

mom 2 Waylon Kitchens

*CHANCE*You are in our
hearts,the source & the
infinite ocean of love.

Hearts are filled with
sorrow. Pain in life now
grows, For all who loved
~angel~ Chance are
weeping here below!
*HUGS*

LostMom to Patrick
Barbosa

Mom - LOVE YOU AND
MISS YOU

In your loving memory I
light this candle as I wish
you a peaceful, glorious
night with God, Jesus,
Blessed Mother, the
Angels.XO

You have added light, love
and laughter to heaven, that
I am sure of! Ride the
raindrops! Love and Miss
You!

Chance I light this candle in
your memory holding you
and your family close to my
heart and in my prayers.

We are not human beings
having a spiritual
experience. We are spiritual
beings having a human
experience. PierreTielhard
DeChardin

Thinking of u today.Are u
singing with the angels. Miss
u so much. Soar with the
angels. Ride a raindrop.

Precious Angel may your
heavenly journey be as
peaceful, glorious, joyful a
God's kingdom. Forever
remembered and
missed.XOXO

08/30/2010

08/30/2010

08/29/2010

08/29/2010

PatrickJay*Grd Mama

Colleen ~ Patrick Carroll

dragan's dad

Fair are the meadows,fair
are the woodlands,but you
are beautiful robed in
flowers of blooming
Spring.*CHANCE*

Make yourself familiar with
Angels & behold them
frequently in spirit; 4
without being seen, they are
present with U. ♥

May you forever be at peace
Chance, and may your
memory forever live through
our hearts and prayers

LostMom to Patrick
Barbosa

08/29/2010

08/29/2010

08/28/2010

08/28/2010

Ryan Q.

Payson

Mom- MISS YOU - XOXO

Chance I think about you
everyday, and remember the
great conversations we had.
Great Friends are hard to
come by these days!

Chance, Thank you for
always being there for me. I
will never forget! You saved
me in so many ways that I
thank you for that. 143

LostMom to Patrick
Barbosa

08/28/2010

08/28/2010

08/27/2010

08/27/2010

MiiMi & Papa

PatrickJay*Grd Mama

Mom- MISS YOU - XOXO

Will visit today.Like ur
Mom, we shouldn't have to
be doing this.Miss u
everyday & think of u.

*God brings his light,his
peace,his joy,his hope,his
care & his love to all his
children.*CHANCE*

Diane Angel Mom~Katie
Cassidy

God feels every bereaved
parent's pain and wipes all
the tears that no human
being can do.With faith we
will see our Angels.XO

Good afternoon sweet Angel
wishing you a wonderful
day in Heaven!! Please stay
so very close to your loving
Mom!!

Good morning sweet Angel.
Sending you all my love for
a peaceful, joyful, glorious
Sunday with God. You are so
loved and missed.XO

Refurbished your cross
today. it was in need again.
A man that was there that
night stopped and talked. He
thinks of u often. HUG

Going out to replace your
flowers today. Sure do miss
you. We shouldn't be having
to do this. Love Hugs

08/27/2010

08/26/2010

08/26/2010

08/26/2010

Patrickjay*Grd Mama

LostMom to Patrick
Barbosa

PatrickJay*Grd Mama

dragan's dad

The dawn from on high shall
break upon us 2 shine on
those who dwell in sorrow &
2 guide our feet into the way
of peace.

When U are given a child to
love U never question if it
comes from above When that
child is taken away U ask
God why they couldn

*CHANCE*.You shine
brighter & purer that the
angels in the sky.Have a
blessed day.

I am back from my retreat
full of sorrow,emptiness,
sadness as I went with. I
cried, sobbed. Thanks for the
candles lit for my son

08/25/2010

08/25/2010

08/24/2010

08/23/2010

patrickjay-clark*Grand
Mama

dragan's dad

Colleen ~ Patrick Carroll

With this candle, my
thoughts and prayers will be
with You and Your
respectable Family Chance .

God had one son on earth
without sin, but never one
without suffering. ~Saint
Augustine~

Mom - LOVE YOU AND
MISS YOU

08/23/2010

08/22/2010

08/22/2010

08/21/2010

LostMom to Patrick
Barbosa

MiiMi & Papa

PatrickJay*Grd Mama

We have been out of
town.Visited u yesterday &
left hugs & kisses.

The clouds of God are
fountains of goodness &
love.Have a blessed
Sunday*CHANCE*(Shelli)

LostMom to Patrick
Barbosa

"Truth shall spring out of the
earth.Justice shall look down
from heaven."Psal m
85/13.God bless u
*CHANCE*

Today I am going for a 4
days retreat at a Shrine in
search forpeace, healing,
understanding,faith I
desperatly want.I am so lost!

U were in dreams last night.
1st tie in a long while. Thank
you! Amber found ur dimes
and I found ur feather.
HUGS MISS U

May this candle brighten
your beautiful soul with
peace, joy forever in Heaven.
Gone but never forgotten
until we meet again.XOXO

08/21/2010

08/21/2010

08/20/2010

08/20/2010

Colleen ~ Patrick Carroll

dragan's dad

dragan's dad

All we know of what they do
above, is that they are
happy, and that they love.
~Edmund Waller~ ♥

This candle shines as a
symbol of a precious life &
love remembered.No words
can make it better.

LostMom to Patrick
Barbosa

08/19/2010

08/19/2010

08/19/2010

08/19/2010

Patrick jay*Grand Mama
Yannick

Con't Louise-Grandma 2
Angie

Louise-Grandma 2 Angie
Robert

Aunt Linda

If we could be with you even
one more day,it would be
better than a thousand
without you.God
bless*CHANCE*((Shelli))

Memories and a thousand
silent tears..Have a nice day
in Heaven with Angie and all
the Angels by ur side..
{{Shelli}}

Chance thinking of u and ur
family as I light this
candle..As time goes by
without u and days turn into
years they hold a million

08/19/2010

08/19/2010

08/19/2010

08/18/2010

LostMom to Patrick
Barbosa

LostMom to Patrick
Barbosa

LostMom to Patrick
Barbosa

Mom - Love you

I love this poem . I am going
to put it in my link of "warm
poems" if you don't mind.

Always loved. Forever
remembered and missed.
May this candle shine upon
your beautiful soul with
peace, glory. Sweet dreams
Angel!

Loss of a Child (author
unknown) The moment that
I knew you had died, My
heart split in two, The one
side filled with memories,

Losing you aches deep into
our souls; missing you
deepens the hole that can
never be filled, healed until
we meet you again.Peace

Chance, I light this candle in
your memory, holding you
and your family close to my
heart and in my prayers.

Hi Chance—You are helping
countless people to learn a
very important lesson! We
love & miss you so much.
Hugs-n-smiles. xoxox

Hugs...goodnight!

08/18/2010

08/18/2010

08/18/2010

08/17/2010

PatrickJay*Grd Mama

dragan's dad

Praise the sun bringer of
day.praise the wind that
blows through the
trees.praise you 4 ever in
our hearts *CHANCE*

My thoughts and prayers go
out to you and your
apreciate family at this time.

Cathy Giraud~Mom Of
David

patrickjay-clark*Grand
Mama

The heart has a way of
always remembering,
whether they are with us or
gone~Loved today,
tomorrow & always*

As long as i have the love of
each of you,i can live my life
in the hearts of all of
you.*CHANCE*

08/17/2010

08/17/2010

08/16/2010

08/15/2010

Colleen ~ Patrick Carroll

Edwina~Troy's mum

Mom - XOXOX

dragan's dad

If there ever comes a day
when we can't be together
keep me in your heart, I'll
stay there forever. ♥

Take a million teardrops and
wrap them up with love And
ask the wind to carry them
to you in heaven above
♥.•**•.♥

Miss you very much! Kids
start school next week. You
would love to see how far
long they have come. HUGS
KISSES

Today we celebrate the
Assumption of Virgin
Mary.She is a Mother and
understands ours pain.

08/14/2010

08/13/2010

08/13/2010

08/12/2010

patrickjay-clark*Grand
Mama

Colleen ~ Patrick Carroll

dragan'dad

PatrickJay*Grd Mama

Some love lasts a lifetime.
True love lasts forever. ♥

Although you are not here
physically with us,but
someone so special can
never be forgotten.

*Your life was a gentle
breath that flowered &
faded,yet all our days our
love remains, the love we
made.

"Fill not your hearts with
pain & sorrow,but
remember me in every
tomorrow"*CHANCE*
(Shelli)

08/12/2010

08/10/2010

08/10/2010

08/10/2010

Louise-Grandma 2 Angie
Robert

Mom- MISS YOU - XOXO

^i^Caroline~Scanlon's
~Nana~

Colleen ~ Patrick Carroll

A handsome face to greet me
as I light this candle to
honour ur life and memories
precious Angel..An Angel
who is loved so much..

HUGS!! Miss you. Good
Night! Wish you would visit
in my dreams. XOXOX

I woke up this morning
thinking of YOU...so I light
this candle in memory of
YOU!!

I think we dream so we don't
have 2 B apart so long. If
we're in each others dreams,
we can B together all the
time. ♥

08/09/2010

08/09/2010

08/08/2010

08/08/2010

patrickjay-clark*Grand
Mama

^i^Caroline~Scanlon's
~Nana~

dragan'ad

Cathy Giraud~Mom Of
David

*CHANCE*We held a
treasure,light that now
shines in darkness.

Holding YOU close in OUR
hearts is what WE
do....never letting go of the
memory of YOU!!

08/07/2010

08/07/2010

08/06/2010

08/05/2010

MiiMi & Papa

Edwina~Troy's mum

PatrickJay*Grd Mama

dragan's dad

Once again we visited.In our
thoughts always and never
forgotten.Love & kisses

Just like a butterfly,you flew
into our lives and out
again,We will always
remember and love
you,never more then a
heartbeat away ♥

CHANCE*May the road rise
up to meet you.May the wind
be always with you.May the
sunshine warm you
always'til we meet again*

I light this candle in memory
of you, may God forever
Bless you and your lovely
family.

I light this candle in your
memory may it burn bright
forever in honor of you dear
Chance

Psalm 73:24 "Thou shalt
guide me with thy counsel,
and afterword receive me to
glory" God Bless You*
(((Shelli)))

08/04/2010

08/03/2010

08/03/2010

08/02/2010

^i^Caroline~Scanlon's
~Nana~

patrickjay-clark*Grand
Mama

mom 2 Waylon Kitchens

Maureen-mom of Denis
Mulkern

A loved one is never gone
until they are 4-gotten & to
live in the hearts of those left
behind is to live on 4-ever!!

Lord you led our sweet
angels to eternal
happiness,give us courage
'til we meet them
again.*CHANCE*

08/01/2010

08/01/2010

07/31/2010

07/31/2010

MiiMi & Papa

dragan´s dad

Colleen ~ Patrick Carroll

Watered ur new tree
yesterday & visited.Wish I
could wrap my arms around
u and get a big hug.

From other side the
world,far a way yet so
close,know it, you are in my
thougts and prayers.

w/Love from kat, lizzie's
mom

07/31/2010

Mom - XOXOX
Been working in the yard so
tired. Hope you are having
happy days in Heaven. Kiss
everyone for me, and BIG
HUGS and XOXO to you

Memories are treasures
Time cannot take away, So
may you be surrounded By
happy ones today.

A candle for you Chance.
Thinking of you & your
family....

Angels descending, bring
from above, Echoes of
mercy, whispers of love.
~Fanny J. Crosby

Memories R the treasures we
keep locked deep within the
storehouse of our souls
2keep our hearts warm
when we R
lonely.~B.Aligada

07/29/2010

07/29/2010

07/27/2010

^i^Caroline~Scanlon's
~Nana~

Louise-Grandma 2 Angie
Robert

CATHY~MOM OF DAVID
GIRAUD

Lighting this candle to let
YOU know I was thinking of
YOU...precious Chance!!

Chance please have a
glorious day..May your
morning be happy and
bright..And your day be very
special from morning till
night..

When U least expect it, a
memory spills out of the hole
in ur heart & washes U clean
with tears*It's a MEMORY
HUG*

07/27/2010

07/25/2010

07/25/2010

07/24/2010

Mom - LOVE YOU xoxoxox

edwina~cont'

Edwina~Troy's mum

Mom

The days seem so long
without you in them. HUGS,
Love, Mom

..helped you celebrate your
special day. Im sending you
and your precious family
lots of hugs and love. Happy
belated Birthday

I am so sorry Chance that I
missed your 28th birthday, I
got the date wrong. I can
just imagine the party in
heaven as the angels

Sure miss you a whole lot.
On my mind constant last
few days. Caught myself
about to call you about
something then
remember.HUGS

07/23/2010

07/22/2010

07/22/2010

07/22/2010

MiiMi & Papa

mom of lizzie shea <3

Thoughts of u this
morning.Soar with the
angels.Ride a raindrop, we
have had a lot of rain.Love
always

Death leaves a heartache no
one can heal, love leaves a
memory no one can steal.
~From a headstone in
Ireland happy belated
birthday

^i^Caroline~Scanlon's
~Nana~

Mary~mom to Josh
Bernard

Dearer still as time goes
by....YOU love on 4-ever
more in the hearts of those
who LOVE & MISS YOU so!!

A candle burns in memory of
you Chance on your BD and
everyday~Keeping you and
your family in my thoughts
and prayers~

07/22/2010

07/22/2010

07/22/2010

07/22/2010

Colleen ~ Patrick Carroll

Patty (John's Mom)

Aunt Linda

mom 2 Waylon Kitchens

To all things, there is an
end...to Love, there is none. ♥

I am lighting this candle in
honor of your precious angel
Chance.. Nothing in this
world is worse than loosing
a child!! HUGS!!

Good morning—Missing u &
B so much, but know u two
are with the others we love
so much. Thank u for being
our Angel. Love you!

A message from my
"HEART" a place where I
keep U...Always!! ...Sweet
Dreamz

07/21/2010

07/21/2010

07/20/2010

07/19/2010

Diane Angel Mom~Katie
Cassidy

dragan's dad

Cathy Giraud~Mom Of
David

Colleen ~ Patrick Carroll

Chance I'm lighting this
candle in memory & honor
of you!! Always
Remembered ~ Never
Forgotten!!

Holding you in my
thoughts& prayers with my
son Dragan, you will never
be forgotten.

God will wipe our tears, He
will bring Joy 2 our hearts &
R heartache will cease~for
all Eternity just Love &
gentle Peace

Happy birthday Chance,
have a great day with all of
UR Angel friends & make
sure to stop by & give UR
family lots of hugs.

07/19/2010

07/19/2010

07/19/2010

07/19/2010

MiMi & PaPa

Mom - LOVE YOU AND
MISS YOU

Aunt Rhonda

Cathy Giraud~Mom Of
David

Happy birthday. love
always.planted u a new tree
yesterday. know ur birthday
in heaven is awsome.

Happy birthday chance~
always in my heart and
memories. celebrate in
heaven! hugs and
kisses....mom

Thinking of you sweet boy
on this special day! you are
in my thoughts everyday
and will always be in my
heart. hugs and kisses

Lighting this candle in honor
of your handsome
Chance*keeping his fmly &
friends in my thoughts &
prayers*GBU

07/19/2010

07/18/2010

07/17/2010

07/17/2010

Louise-Grandma 2 Angie
Robert

Mom- MISS YOU - XOXO

Colleen ~ Patrick Carroll

Monday is your birthday
and u would have been 28.
Many more to come but I
will celebrate with you again
someday HUGS, Love, Mom

The memories of the Heart
are the warmest embers. ♥

CHRISTOPHER
DANIELSEN

Happy 28th Birthday
Chance hope u have a blast
on ur special day..I'm sure
all the Angels will have a
cake and will sing to u.

Thanks to the family of
Chance Wilcox for sharing
there story of Chance.I was
very sad the day I saw it.I
know Chance is an angel

07/17/2010

07/17/2010

07/16/2010

07/15/2010

Cathy Giraud~Mom Of
David

Louise-Grandma 2 Angie
Robert

dragan's dad(Thomas
Allen)

^i^Caroline~Scanlon's
~Nana~

May God comfort you in
your sorrow~Know He is
with you today and your
every tomorrow*GBU
((Shelli))

Angels way up high slide
over the rainbow and sit by
our side..Let us know that u
are here and wipe away the
broken tears..

They hold you close in their
hearts; and there you will
remain, To walk with them
throughout their lives until
you meet again.

May the sun ALWAYS shine
on U, may U'r days be
beautiful...May God bless &
give peace to ALL who love
& miss U so!!

07/15/2010

07/15/2010

07/15/2010

07/14/2010

Tracey Greenway

Diane Angel Mom~Katie
Cassidy

kat, angel lizzie shea
momma

dragan's dad

Wishing you hopefully some
comfort reflecting on your
sweet Angel's treasured
memories!! God Bless!!

Taking a moment to stop
and light this candle in
honor of you chance, much
love being sent to you and
your sweet
mom..xoxoxoxoxoxo

07/13/2010

07/13/2010

07/13/2010

07/13/2010

^i^Caroline~Scanlon's
~Nana~

Mom - xoxoxo

kat, angel lizzie shea
momma

Katarina

My thoughts and prayers
are with you. What a
handsome young man. God
Bless.

We must believe....in our
darkest hour, our angels
wrap us in their wings!! 4ever loved & missed u'll be!!

Your birthday is coming up
on Monday and you would
have been 28. It has been a
long 2.5 years. HUGS!! MISS
YOU

The angels are always near
to those who are grieving, to
whisper to them that their
loved ones are safe in the
hand of God.

Loved Forever forgotten
Never . No words can make
it better.

Rest in peace......

07/08/2010

07/08/2010

07/06/2010

07/06/2010

Colleen ~ Patrick Carroll

dragan's dad

MiMi & Papa

Love is the emblem of
eternity: it confounds all
notion of time, effaces all
memory of a beginning, all
fear of an end.~G. DeStael

Angel Chance ,I lite this
candle in your
Memory..May you Rest in
Peace.. Have a blessed day!

Missed u the 4th.Miss u
everyday but some days are
worse.Would love a kiss &
hug so I imagine u are here
to hug us.

Mom 2~ Micheal &
Twin's Scatto

07/04/2010

07/04/2010

07/04/2010

07/01/2010

Colleen ~ Patrick Carroll

Louise-Grandma 2 Angie
Robert

Mom- MISS YOU - XOXO

Cathy~Mom of David
Giraud

Happy 4th of July Chance!
Show us all how U & UR
Angel friends can light up
the night sky tonight! Hugs!

My Surgery is Thursday~ I
wont be able to lite candles
for awhile, but please know
your LOVED one is in my
heart and Prayers..HUGS

Happy 4th of July Sweet
Angel in Heaven above and
to u Shelli and all ur Family..
Have a nice day my friend..

Happy 4th of July! Wish you
were here. I bet the
fireworks in heaven are
spectacular and u have a
front row seat.
HUGS...XOXOXO

07/01/2010

06/29/2010

06/27/2010

06/27/2010

dragan's dad

Mom - HUGS

Colleen ~ Patrick Carroll

Mom- MISS YOU - XOXO

Remembering you is easy, I
do it every day, But missing
you is a heartache, That
never goes away. (author
unknown)

Sending hugs to heaven!

Love is a candle in the
darkness, by its light, we
shall find our way. Keep
shining bright Chance. <3

Had harlie and lukas. lots of
fun. they miss you like we
do. hugs...xoxoxox

"Call upon me in the time of
trouble: I will deliver thee"
Psalm 50:15" GBU(((Hugs)))

06/26/2010

06/25/2010

06/25/2010

06/24/2010

Cathy~Mom of David
Giraud

Mom 2~ Micheal &
Twin's Scatto

dragan's dad

MiiMi & Papa

Don't worry about
anything~pray about
everything~Tell God what
you need~thank Him for all
he has done & trust in the
HOPE*

Stopping by to wish you and
your family a blessed wknd
and lots of hugs for you and
your Mom XOXO

Today we celebrate the 29th
Anniversary of our Lady's
Appearance at Medjugorje I
lite this candle in your
Memory .

Will visit u this
weekend.Papa visited u
yesterday.He had Harlie
with him.Love & kisses.

06/24/2010

06/24/2010

06/24/2010

06/24/2010

Cathy Giraud~continued

Cathy~Mom of David
Giraud

Edwina~Troy's mum

dragan's dad

A Life that touches the
Hearts of Others Goes on
Forever. You are forever
loved precious angel Chance
~Hugs Shelli

I'm lighting this candle in
your memory Chancea.
Someone so special can
never be forgotten.

...I also want you to know,
that sense knowing what
happened to your precious
Chance, before I drive I turn
my cell off((Hugs))

Shelli, thank you for the
beautiful poem you put on
our David's site. I so needed
that today~God Bless your
precious heart....

06/22/2010

06/22/2010

06/22/2010

06/22/2010

Mom - Miss You - XOXO

Colleen ~ Patrick Carroll

dragan's dad

Came out to cemetery today.
Very quite and hot. I just
want to reach and hug you
sometimes when I am there.
So miss you xo

If I could reach up & hold a
star for every time U made
me smile, I would have the
whole night sky in the palm
of my hand. <3

Diane Angel Mom~Katie
Cassidy
Precious Angel sending hugs
to you in Heaven above and
prayers to your family who
loves & misses you so very
much!!

My thoughts and prayers go
out to your family at this
time.

06/21/2010

06/19/2010

06/18/2010

06/16/2010

Colleen ~ Patrick Carroll

Megan

dragan's dad

Mom - xoxoxo

Love knows no limit to its
endurance, no end to its
trust, no fading of its hope; it
can outlast anything. <3

I was listening to this new
song that reminds me of you
so much. Boyce Avenue
(Dare to Believe) I will
always miss you Chance.

Although far away on other
side the world, my thoughts
and prayers go out to U and
UR family at this time.

So many thoughts of you this
week as always. Sure is a hot
summer so far. Will be
planting new tree at your
grave. Send HUGS oo

06/15/2010

06/15/2010

06/13/2010

06/13/2010

mom 2 Waylon Kitchens

MiMi & PaPa

Edwina~Troy's mum

My thoughts are always
with U..Have a beautiful
night filled with sweet
dreams! God Bless U and ur
family! xoxoxoxoxox

Went to Calebs
13thbirthday.Missed u
terribly as u enjoyed things
like that so much.Can see ur
sparkling eyes.Kisses

Tucked safely in our hearts-where forever you will be-cherished each and every
day-- and for all eternity

CATHY~MOM OF DAVID
GIRAUD

06/13/2010

06/10/2010

06/09/2010

06/08/2010

dragan´s dad

MiiMi & Papa

Colleen ~ Patrick Carroll

Good night sweet angel, I
can't every day light your
candle ,but I keep one lit at
home and you are always in
my heart,prayers..

Been to see u but just haven't
posted a candle.There are
days U are so close & I hear
u laugh.Miss u as
always.XXOO

Mom - LOVE YOU AND
MISS YOU
During my daily drive
to/from work, I see so many
people talking/texting on
their phones and not staying
in lanes. Infuriates me!

"He has sent me to heal the
brokenhearted, to proclaim
liberty to the captives, and
freedom to the prisoners"
Isaiah 61:1

Memory is a way of holding
on to the things you love, the
things you are, the things
you never want to lose.
~Kevin Arnold~

06/07/2010

06/06/2010

06/05/2010

06/04/2010

CATHY~MOM OF DAVID
GIRAUD

Mom - HUGS

Louise-Grandma 2 Angie
Robert

CATHY~MOM OF DAVID
GIRAUD

We are the Rememberers,
the ones left behind...2 keep
the ones who've gone from
us, alive in heart &
mind..Always*

Went to see you
yesterday.Quite out there for
a Saturday. Wish I never
had to go there. And all over
someone not paying
attention

Thinking of u always u are
resting in the Presence of the
Lord..In His Presence their is
fullness of Joy..R.I.P.

Tears restore our most
glorious memories of
laughter, compassion &
loving~the most precious
gifts of all*GBU((Shelli))

06/03/2010

06/03/2010

06/03/2010

06/03/2010

kat continued

angel lizzie shea's
momma

Mom- MISS YOU - XOXO

dragan´s dad

HUGS and
KISSES.......Would love u to
visit me. xoxoxox

Today on fete Corpus Christi
I light this candle in your
memory may it burn bright
forever in honor of you
Chance

Close to our hearts.<3
<3....much love, xoxoxoxoxo

Much love to you chance and
to your sweet mom, she is
really a joy to talk too, thank
God for memories for we can
always hold them

06/01/2010

05/29/2010

05/29/2010

05/28/2010

Mom- MISS YOU - XOXO

MiiMi & Papa

dragan´s dad

Mom- MISS YOU - XOXO

Big hugs~ Someday we will
be able to have a real hug in
heaven. Amber kept Mia this
weekend. Wish you knew
Mia you'd love h

Came to see u
today.Watered ur tree.Keep
watch over Amber & Mom.
Miss u so much.Soar with
the angels.

I am far away And yet so
close I am with You
everyday. You are in my
prayers.Language isn´t
barrier for ours hearts.

Miss you. Put a flag at your
grave today. It was really
quite out there. Sending
Hugs and Kisses to you in
heaven. Send some bac

05/26/2010

05/26/2010

05/24/2010

05/23/2010

Colleen ~ Patrick Carroll

Mom - LOVE YOU AND
MISS YOU

CATHY~MOM OF DAVID
GIRAUD

Mom - HUGS

Been have an overwhelming
feeling of sadness over all
this this week. More than
usual. Not sure what that
means other than MISS U

Our Love is not measured by
the length of time they are
with us, but the depth of
LOVE that remains in our
Hearts 4ever~GBU(Hugs)

05/23/2010

05/21/2010

05/21/2010

05/19/2010

dragan´s dad

Louise-Grandma 2 Angie
Robert

Mom - LOVE YOU xoxoxox

Colleen ~ Patrick Carroll

Shelli T.Y.for the beautiful
Poem it is so nice of
u..Chance if ur with Angie
give her a nice big Hug for
me please and 1 for u..

Was upstairs last night and
it brought back so many
memories of you and Harlie
watching CARS over and
over but you didn't mind

05/19/2010

05/18/2010

05/16/2010

05/16/2010

Aunt Sandy

Mom - Miss You

Mom - Luv U

Still breaks my heart. I can't
read much of your candles
and tributes without just
breaking down. Know, I love
and miss you!

Great BIG HUGS! We are
watching out and over you
forever. XOXOX

Louise-Grandma 2 Angie
Robert

Faith is to believe what you
do not see; the reward of this
faith is to see what you
believe. ~Saint Augustine~

Those we love are never
truely gone for they live on
in our hearts forever.
Sending love and peace to
you and your sweet family

A little note to say hello and
to let u know someone is
thinking of u precious Angel
tonight..Good night and God
Bless..

Going to your cross today an
replacing the wreath. Have
not changed it out since
Christmas. New one is pretty
lots of color. XOX

God understands our
prayers, even if we can't find
the words to say them.

My thoughts are never far. I
miss you every minute of
every day. We still do not
understand the loss of you.
Never should happen

05/14/2010

05/13/2010

05/13/2010

05/13/2010

MiMi & PaPa

Louise-Grandma 2 Angie
Robert

Colleen ~ Patrick Carroll

dragan´s dad

Love here on earth, Love
beyond the grave, There are
no roads, My love for you
can't pave. ~T. Sachs~

Someone so special can
never be forgotten.You will
forever live in the hearts of
all who love you sweet Angel

Visited u Sunday.As always
seems so unreal.I would like
another dream of u.Lots of
hugs & kisses.

Chance it isn't what we
write..It isn't what we
say..It's how we feel deep
inside..As we think of you
today..God Bless

05/12/2010

05/12/2010

05/12/2010

05/10/2010

mom 2 Waylon Kitchens

Mom to Allen Machuca

Colleen ~ Patrick Carroll

When ur missin ur angel,
look up in the night sky and
remember they are like a
star, u may not see it but its
always there!

May you forever be at peace
Chance, and may your
memory forever live through
our hearts.

CATHY~MOM OF DAVID
GIRAUD

05/09/2010

Louise-Grandma 2 Angie
Robert
Chance thinking of ur sweet
Mom on this special
day..Happy Mother's Day
Shelli will be thinking of u
and ur Angel today..

LOVE, for life is but a
moment: LOVE, for that's
what really mattters: GO
ON, for we shall be together
again*GBU

When U R sorrowful look
again in UR heart, and U
shall C that in truth U R
weeping 4 that which has
been UR delight. ~ K.
Gibran~

05/08/2010

05/08/2010

05/08/2010

w/love on moms day, kat

CATHY~MOM OF DAVID
GIRAUD

MiiMi & Papa

The sweetest sounds to
mortals given Are heard in
Mother, Home, and Heaven.
~William Goldsmith Brown

Thoughts of special people
are the smiles of the
heart~always in my
thoughts and my heart*GBU
(((Shelli)))

Know u will be with us
Mother's Day.Send hugs &
kisses.Still missing u and
will forever.Love always

05/07/2010

05/07/2010

05/07/2010

05/06/2010

Louise-Grandma 2 Angie
Robert

"dragan-jovic.last-mem."
s dad

mom 2 Waylon Kitchens

Shelli T.Y.for the beautiful
Poem for Mother's Day and
for thinking of us that is so
nice of u..My thoughts are
with u always.

I light this candle in memory
of your beloved Chance. God
Bless you..

Have a beautiful night in
Heaven Chance..Keeping
you and ur family in my
prayers! Big Hugs to u and
mom! God Bless!

Louise-Grandma 2 Angie
Robert

05/06/2010

05/06/2010

05/03/2010

05/02/2010

Mom - LOVE YOU xoxoxox

kat, angel lizzie shea's
momma

MOM OF DAVID
GIRAUD

Louise-Grandma 2 Angie
Robert

Well another Mother's Day
approaching which is a hard
day when you are missing
one of your children. I miss
you as always xox

Mothers hold their children's
hands for a short while, but
their hearts forever. ~Author
Unknown

May beautiful memories of a
precious life linger and the
shadow of pain be lessened
with each passing day*GBU
((Hugs))

G/afternoon Angel hope ur
day will be a nice one with
all the Angels and God by ur
side..Sending my love to u
Chance and ur mom..

05/02/2010

05/01/2010

05/01/2010

05/01/2010

BRITTANY SYFERT'S
GRMA ROSE

Mama anđela M.Blekic

MOM OF DAVID
GIRAUD

"dragan-jovic" s dad

The tears in my eyes I can
wipe away, The ache in my
heart will always stay.

Anđele počivaj u miru
Božjem. Moli dragog Boga
da tvojima podari snagu da
izdrže svu bol zbog tvog
preranog odlaska.
Nedostaješ...

No prayer goes unanswered
and no one walks alone~For
if we trust our Father we are
never on our own*GBU

Never more than a thought
away..No need for words
except to say..Still loved still
missed in every way..Sweet
Dreams Sweet Angel..

"dragan-jovic" s dad
Precious Chance sending
love and peace to you and
your sweet family

05/01/2010

04/30/2010

04/29/2010

04/28/2010

"dragan-jovic" s dad

ROSE,BRITTANY
SYFERT'S GRMA

mom 2 Waylon Kitchens

Mom - xoxo

"dragan-jovic" s dad
Plemeniti Chance saljem
ljubav i mir tebi i tvojoj
dragoj obitelji.

I keep in my heart the love of
the past, For there it was
planted forever to last

"A company of angels
follows us wherever we go.
They share everything with
us our happiest hours and
deepest sorrow."

Good night. Send me sweet
dreams with you in it.
Wonder if you and Bruce hit
the golf balls in heaven?
HUGS

04/28/2010

04/28/2010

04/26/2010

04/26/2010

Louise-Grandma 2 Angie
Robert

MiMi & PaPa

Mom - LOVE YOU AND
MISS YOU

Mom to angel Justin
Lindley

Visited cemetery and your
cross yesterday. Sure was a
beautiful day. Although I am
sure could never compare to
Heaven. HUGS

♥ Just passing by to say
goodnight and sweet dreams
♥ sending my love always ♥

If we could have u close to
our side then we could get to
know u that would be so nice
and what a special Angel u
will always be..

Had a dream about u last
night.U are happy & I got a
kiss & a hug.love always

04/25/2010

04/25/2010

04/23/2010

04/23/2010

MiMi & PaPa

kat, angel lizzie shea's
momma

mom 2 Waylon Kitchens

Mom - xoxoxox

I think we dream so we don’t
hav 2 be apart so long. If
we’re in each other’s dreams,
we can play together all
night.

I guess some things are not
meant to be. HUGS

Brought you a windchime
today.Know ur singing with
the angels & smiling.Love
forever.

Someone remembers,
someone cares; Your name
is whispered in someone’s
prayers. ~Author Unknown

04/22/2010

04/22/2010

04/22/2010

04/21/2010

kat, angel lizzie shea's
momma

Mom - xoxox

Edwina~Troy's mum

The Lord is near to those
who have a broken heart,
And saves such as have a
contrite spirit. (Ps 34.18)

Thinking of you as always
and feel such sadness that it
was all cut so short. Wish we
would have known. Will see
someday again

Though Heaven and Earth
divide us, we are never far
apart, for you are always in
our thoughts and forever in
our hearts ♥

Diane Angel Mom~Katie
Cassidy

04/21/2010

04/21/2010

04/20/2010

04/19/2010

Louise-Grandma 2 Angie
Robert

Mom - LOVE YOU xoxoxox

Mom- Love You

Aunt Linda

Resting where no shadows
fall..In peaceful sleep he
awaits us all..God will link
the broken chain..When one
by one we meet again..

I hope you visit me
Thursday. It has been a very
long time since I have asked.
Its important to me. Love
Mom

Wish you would pay me a
visit in my dreams. I miss
your smile and your laugh. I
think about your laugh all
the time. Miss always

Please hold your Mom in
your angel wings. She's
working hard to make things
better... we are proud of her.
U r so loved. xoxox

04/17/2010

04/16/2010

04/16/2010

04/14/2010

Mom-xoxo

MiMi & PaPa

Missing u a lot as usual.
Wondering what your days
are like in heaven and if you
miss us like we miss you.
Wait for the day I c u

U have been close this week.
Can see ur smile and hear ur
laugh.In our hearts
forever.Kisses & Hugs

MOM OF DAVID
GIRAUD

MOM OF DAVID
GIRAUD

A friend is someone who
smiles when you smile~who
laughs when you laugh....but
will hold your hand when
you cry*GBU((Hugs))

B grateful 4 tears 4 their
presence restores R most
glorious thoughts of laughter
& loving, the most precious
gifts of all*GBU

You are not forgotten sweet
Angel you never will you
ever be, as long as life and
memory last!! Thoughts &
Prayers!!

04/14/2010

04/12/2010

04/10/2010

04/09/2010

Mom to Angel Justin
Lindley

MiiMi & Papa

Mom - HUGS

As always thoughts of u and
missing u.went to see u Sat.
Ur flowers were still
pretty.Kisses & hugs,

I sure am missing you a lot.
If we could turn back the
clock! Love You HUGS

MOM OF DAVID
GIRAUD

04/08/2010

04/07/2010

04/07/2010

04/06/2010

Louise-Grandma 2 Angie
Robert

MiiMi & Papa

mom 2 Waylon Kitchens

Mom - HUGS

Visited u Sunday.Brought u
some flowers.U were so close
to us Sunday,more than
usual.Love u

Morning is not only sun rise,
But a beautiful miracle of
God, May this be a very
beautiful day for U. Good
morning! : )

Saw a falling star as big as
you can imagine. I hope you
were sending us hugs/kisses
in that star. MISS U LOVE U

04/04/2010

04/04/2010

04/04/2010

04/03/2010

Mom

Darlene Hilton

HAPPY EASTER! Love you

Chance, your mom is one of
the most incredible people I
know. She loves you and is
doing amazing things for
you down here!!!! RIP

CATHY~MOM OF DAVID
GIRAUD

Louise-Grandma 2 Angie
Robert

May this Holy day be a
reminder...that as God the
Father Raised up Jesus...so
will He raise us...God Bless
(((Hugs)))

Angel hope ur day tomorrow
will be so wonderful~Happy
Easter to u Chance and ur
family~Sending my love to
all u Angels above~

May the love Of your angel
sweetly unfold you, gently
uplift you, comfort and hold
you.

Lighting a candle to say
goodnight to u Chance have
sweet dreams of ur family
who misses u so much~God
Bless~

God gives us strength when
everything seems 2 go
wrong~lift R hands & reach
out 2 Him~He'll make R
heavy heart strong*GBU

04/03/2010

04/02/2010

04/02/2010

04/01/2010

Mom - XOXOXO

Edwina~Troy's mum

We will miss you on Easter
like every other day. The
kids will miss their uncle
Chance and all his Easter
Bunny antics. HUGS!

We mention your name and
speak of you often. God Bless
You Angel, you are not
forgotten. Happy Easter
Chance xo ~Hugs Shelli xo

CATHY~MOM OF DAVID
GIRAUD

Louise-Grandma 2 Angie
Robert

We can't know why some
things happen, but we can
know that love & precious
memories outlast the pain of
grief((Shelli))GBU

Hello to u sweet Angel
sending my love to u~Shelli
T.Y.for the Easter Graphic
and for thinking of us~It is
so thoughtful of u~

03/31/2010

03/29/2010

03/27/2010

03/25/2010

MiiMi & Papa

CATHY~MOM OF DAVID
GIRAUD

Mom-XOXO

Mom to Angel Justin
Lindley

2 years.Time passes but ur
still close to us.Papa visited u
yesterday & I will be by this
week.Love Always.

Look to God He holds the key
& knows whats best 4 U &
me~He makes heartaches
cease & fills the heavy heart
with Peace*

Taking your sister out
tonight for her 30th
birthday. I know you will be
there. We miss you and love
you...Mom

A candle of loving
remembrance For you on
your angel anniversary-so
sorry I'm late-you are
always in my heart!!

03/25/2010

03/25/2010

03/25/2010

03/25/2010

kat, angel lizzie shea's
momma

edwina~cont'

Edwina

..feel there heartache and
know how terribly hard it is
on your second
angelversary. ~Hugs Shelli
xo

I was unable to come on line
yesterday, but my thoughts
and prayers where with you
precious angel and with
your loving family. I

Edwina~Troy Mitchell's
mum

To live in hearts we leave
behind Is not to die.
~Thomas Campbell,
Hallowed Ground

I light this candle in your
memory may it burn bright
forever in honor of you dear
Chance

03/24/2010

03/24/2010

03/24/2010

03/24/2010

Con't Grandma 2 Angie
Robert

Louise-Grandma 2 Angie
Robert

Chelsea Hanson

Mom - LOVE YOU AND
MISS YOU

Prayers~Thinking of ur
Mom and family today and
always~God Bless and R.I.P.

Chance lighting a candle for
u on ur Angelversary 2
years so sad how things
have to happen~Keeping u
in my thoughts and
prayers~

03/24/2010

03/24/2010

03/24/2010

03/23/2010

Aunt Rhonda

Mom to Angel Melissa
Platt

Melissa Eiler (Visitor)

Dad & Gail

I miss you, not just on this
day....but I miss you every
day. I know you are in
heaven looking down. I love
you!

Well this is not a day I like to
acknowledge, as there was
more to your life than the
day of your death. Its a day
of such regret

Thinking of you and your
special smile. You are in my
thoughts and my heart each
and every day. Love you
sweet boy. XO

I light this candle in memory
of Chance on his Angel Day,
God Bless you...

Thinking of you Chance on
your Angel Date today. May
God forever Bless You &
yours.

Chance, we lit a candle in
your honor so you could be a
part of Chelseas wedding as
we know you would have
been! We love you..

03/23/2010

03/22/2010

03/22/2010

03/20/2010

Mom - LOVE YOU xoxoxox

Sister

MiiMi & Papa

2 years this week still like
yesterday and I still get
angry over it. Miss You!

Almost 2 years ago u walked
to heaven.Still miss u &
would love to have a hug.
We send hugs &
kisses.Forever

CATHY~MOM OF DAVID
GIRAUD

Was in a car wreck today
with 4 vehicles, the initiator
appeared to have been on his
phone! People DON'T get it
yet. MISS U

What is Faith? Confident
assurance that what we
hope 4 is going 2 happen,
Evidence of things we can't
see*GBU((Hugs))

03/16/2010

03/16/2010

03/12/2010

03/12/2010

Louise-Grandma 2 Angie
Robert

Mom

MiiMi & Papa

Rogers mom

The what ifs are always
here. Something that can
never be answered. Love and
miss you, Mom

We think of u
everyday.Something will
happen & u come to
mind.Send us a dime
sweetie.Love,MiMi & Papa

Dear sweet angel thinking of
you and your mom it's been
a while since i've been on
here haveing a hard time .

03/12/2010

03/10/2010

03/09/2010

03/08/2010

mom 2 Waylon Kitchens

Mom - LOVE YOU xoxoxox

Mom - LOVE YOU xoxoxox

Aunt Rhonda

Ok, I guess u r sending me
signs, The light u installed in
my closet fell last night..LOL
and I got a feather on the
floor at wrk

Changed your flowers this
weekend. Blue, your favorite
color. I think you have been
around lately, send me more
signs. MISS U

03/07/2010

03/07/2010

03/06/2010

03/05/2010

CATHY~MOM OF DAVID
GIRAUD

Aunt Linda

mom of Jeff Dinges

mom to angel Jeff Dinges

Hey—Your mom loves &
misses u so much. Let her
know it's good to be happy.
Is B still beating u @ golf—
lol? {{{Hugs}}}

Mothers hold their childrens
hands for just a little
while...their hearts forever.

I am so very sorry for your
loss.My daughter saw your
memory page and did one
for her brother. My heart
goes out to you.

Chance make sure u dress in
green for tomorrow~Happy
St Patrick's Day for
tomorrow love to u and ur
Family~

Thinkin of a very special
angel..."Chance" Have a
beautiful night with lots of
sweet dreams!
xoxoxoxoxoxoxoxox

We can turn R back on
2morrow & live in yesterday
or we can B blessed 4
2morrow because of
yesterday*GBU

Always thinking of you, not
a days goes by as you know,
I don't think of you. Miss you
so much hugs and kisses
sweetie. Love U

03/05/2010

03/04/2010

03/04/2010

03/04/2010

~ Micheal & Twin's
Scatto~ Mom

MiiMi & Papa

mom 2 Waylon Kitchens

May this candle shine bright.
remembering you always
keeping you and your family
in my prayers.., ((( HUGS )))

Papa visited u Tuesday.Miss
u so much.Will see u this
week end.Have fun with ur
frients & Skittles.Love &
hugs.

Though miles and time
seperate us i smile and sigh
in Remembering My visits to
you, in my every thought of
you! ~HUGS~

Edwina~Troy Mitchell's
mum

03/04/2010

02/28/2010

02/27/2010

02/27/2010

Louise-Grandma 2 Angie
Robert

Louise-Grandma 2 Angie
Robert

MiiMi & Papa

CATHY~MOM OF DAVID
GIRAUD

Lighting a candle as I think
of u handsome~Hope ur day
will be a nice one with all the
Angels around u~Keeping u
in my prayers~

Someone so special can
never be forgotten~You will
forever live in the hearts of
all who love and miss u
sweet Angel~

02/25/2010

02/24/2010

02/23/2010

02/23/2010

Mom - xoxoxox

Mom - LOVE YOU

MISS YOU! I know your
days are always happy!

We lost you 1 yr 11 months
ago today and next month
will be 2 years, yet seems as
it were yesterday.They say
time heals, it doesnt

Mom - LOVE YOU xoxoxox

CATHY~MOM OF DAVID
GIRAUD

MISS YOU SO MUCH!!!!!
Hope you are having happy
days in heaven. xoxoxox

God's love is always with us,
His promises are true &
when we give Him all our
cares, He'll always see us
through.GBU

Gooo morning sweet
thing.Skittles came to be
with u yesterday. Know u
were glad to see him & will
play a lot.Love&Kisses

The autumn leaves may
wither, The summer sun
may set, But the heart that
always loved you, Is the
heart that won’t forget. xo

With God the light keeps
glowing~ Reaching out 2
those in sorrow offering
comfort, warmth & Strength
4 every 2morrow

02/21/2010

02/20/2010

02/18/2010

02/18/2010

MiiMi & Papa

Louise-Grandma 2 Angie
Robert

Edwina~Troy's mum

Aun to our Angel Logan
Berg

Thoughts of u a lot.Going to
NTB, wish u were there so I
could hug u.Love always &
fly with the
angels.Forever.Love

An Angel as sweet as you
will always be
remember~I'm sure your
day was a nice one with all
your Angel Friends~God
Bless~

No matter how we spend our
day No matter what we do
We never spend a single day
Without a thought of you
Sweet Angel xo

Stopping by to light a bright
candle for CHANCE "RIP"
sweet boy

02/17/2010

02/17/2010

02/17/2010

02/16/2010

Louise-Grandma 2 Angie
Robert

mom 2 Waylon Kitchens

Mom to Angel Justin
Lindley

Sister

It isn't what we write~It
isn't what we say~It's how
we feel deep inside~As we
think of you today~Loved
and Missed~

Love does not diminish Or
rust and fade with years But
gains its strength from time
Laughter, joy and tears.

*•.¸♥ ¸.•*´ There is a link
death cannot sever, love and
memories last forever. *•.¸♥
¸.•*´ love and thoughts
forever

Miss you alot today. Cried
alot and angry. Only getting
harder for me. Help!

02/15/2010

02/14/2010

02/14/2010

02/13/2010

MiMi & PaPa

Sister

Brought u a Valentine globe
yesterday.With it was lots of
love & missing u. Kissess.

Happy~Valentine's Day!

Louise-Grandma 2 Angie
Robert

MOM OF DAVID
GIRAUD~

Happy Valentine's Day in
heaven sweet
Angel~Sending u candy
kisses with my love and hugs
to u and ur precious family~

Nothing can ever take away
the love a heart holds
dear~fond memories linger
everyday, they keep our
loved ones near*

02/12/2010

02/09/2010

02/09/2010

02/08/2010

Louise-Grandma 2 Angie
Robert

Mom

Belle

Michael "Big Mike"

Sure do miss you! It's been
almost 2 years and still
seems like only days ago.
hope you are watching down
on us. Ur so loved

Thinking about you warms
our hearts during winter's
cold. You are in our hearts.
U are loved and missed. Hug
B for me please.

Thanks for the Dream
Chance. You've always been
there. God Bless You!

02/08/2010

02/07/2010

02/06/2010

02/06/2010

~ Micheal & Twin's
Scatto~ Mom

Aunt Linda

chris danielsen

Edwina~Troy's mum

May this candle shine bright.
remembering you always
keeping you and your family
in my prayers.. (( HUGS ))

Thinking about you & B...
hope you are best buds &
helping one another. Please
watch our our family. Love
& miss you.

Youre one special angel. I
wish more people would stop
texting and talking so much
on cell phones. May God
always Be with you !

Just like the sweetest rose,
your petals fell too soon. But
the love you planted in our
hearts, will never cease to
bloom ♥

02/04/2010

02/04/2010

02/01/2010

02/01/2010

Louise-Grandma 2 Angie
Robert

mimi &papa

Mom - LOVE YOU

So many thoughts of
u.Always our angel & feel u
smiling down on us.Miss u
though.Know u are
happy.XXOO

Many thoughts of you as
usual. Thanks for letting me
know you are still around in
spirit. Miss you. xoxox

MOM OF DAVID
GIRAUD

Chance love reading ur
candles~so nice of ur Mom
to think of Angie and her
family with a pretty
Valentine Graphic so
nice~Thanks~

In our hearts ur memory is
kept to love and cherish and
never forget~Love and Hugs
to u and ur loved ones~God
Bless~

On this terrible road we
travel, it's good 2 know so
many care & when we are
hurting they are always
there!!God Bless you*

01/31/2010

01/30/2010

01/29/2010

01/29/2010

Mom to Angel Melissa
Platt

Edwina~Troy's mum

Louise-Grandma 2 Angie
Robert

~ Micheal & Twin's
Scatto~ Mom

Hugs and kisses are on the
way~For a special Angel
who is missed each day~

Keeping you & ur precious
mom(family) in my thoughts
& prayers everyday.May
God bless all of you.Love &
hugs!

The angels are always near
to those who are grieving, to
whisper to them that their
loved ones are safe in the
hand of God.

This candle is to honour your
memory Its lit with
everlasting love We hope it
shines so bright for you In
your heavenly home above

01/29/2010

01/28/2010

01/26/2010

01/25/2010

Mom - xoxoxox

Mom to Angel Justin
Lindley

MiiMi & Papa

Sister

Wish you were here! Still
astounded about all this
almost 2 years later. Still
feels like yesterday. Guess it
always will. HUGS

♥ Just passing by to say
goodnight and sweet dreams
♥ sending my love always ♥

Hi sweet boy.Thoughts of u
all weekend.Some of the
things you did make us still
laugh.Love & Kisses xxoo

I am SO angry tonight!! I
hate her.Tonight I cant sleep,
not hungry and just want to
get away from the pain feels
new again! :-(

01/25/2010

01/25/2010

01/23/2010

01/21/2010

Louise-Grandma 2 Angie
Robert

Mom - LOVE YOU xoxoxox

BRITTANY SYFERT'S
GRMA ROSE

CATHY~MOM OF DAVID
GIRAUD

A candle for a special Angel
who is loved and missed so
much~Keeping u close to our
heart~Hugs~God Bless~

Went to Ft Worth this
weekend. Had many
conversations of you and
how we all miss you. My
heart is heavy this week.
Send me a HUG

For those gone in presence
but here in essence,this light
shines as a symbol of lives &
loves remembered

Sometimes we need 2 just let
go~let the tears fall as they
may~Reliving the precious
memories that never fade
away*Luv & Hugs~

01/19/2010

01/19/2010

01/18/2010

01/18/2010

~ Micheal & Twin's
Scatto~ Mom

Mom to Angel Justin
Lindley

Sister

Sister

Sorry I haven't lit a candle
latly, I've been sick. But,
Know your Loved one has
alway's been in my heart.
much love.

The Most Beautiful
Compensation Of Life Is Not
Touched By Hands Rather
Felt By Hearts. ♥

We are missing you so much
here. I am sure you can see
that..

Watch over Jon and make
sure he is ok. We really
cannot lose another family
member. Please tell GOD we
need him down here.

01/18/2010

01/18/2010

01/17/2010

01/16/2010

LG

Mom

mom 2 Waylon Kitchens

I am touched by your story,
so tragic and sad. May you
find comfort in knowing he
is still with you in spirit.
Much love to all..

On my mind every hour of
every day. There are still
those days where I simply do
not believe this happened.
Will see u again xo

CATHY~MOM OF DAVID
GIRAUD

01/15/2010

01/14/2010

01/14/2010

01/14/2010

Mom to Angel Justin
Lindley

CATHY~MOM OF DAVID
GIRAUD

MiMi & PaPa

Mom - LOVE YOU xoxoxox

☾☆ A beautiful candle~ To

Love never dies~memories
never fade away as we think
of you every single
day~Love and Hugs
always**God Bless You~

shine the whole night
through~ Its lit for a special
angel~ That special angel is
you ☾☆

Precious memories of your
Handsome Chance will
comfort U 'till U see his
sweet smile once again*Luv,
Hugs, Prayers always*

Sunrises,think of
u.Sunsset,think of u.All our
love in our hearts never
endingSoar with the angles.
kisses & hugs

Even the simplest dream can
take you where your heart
yearns to go." See you in
Heaven! xoxoxoxo

I miss you soooo much!

01/13/2010

01/12/2010

01/11/2010

01/11/2010

Edwina~Troy's mum

Mom to Angel Melissa
Platt

MiMi&PaPa

mom 2 Waylon Kitchens

So many memories &
thoughts of u.Cold weather
here all weekend.Miss & love
u so much.Kisses & hugs.

Today and always, your in
my thoughts & in my heart!
Have a beautiful evening in
Heaven! God Bless!

I picked a star to wish
upon,from all the stars
above,i closed my eyes and
made a wish,to send you all
my love xo

If I had a single flower for
every time I think about you,
I could walk forever in my
garden.

01/10/2010

01/10/2010

01/08/2010

01/07/2010

Mom

~ Micheal & Twin's
Scatto~ Mom

ROSE GRMA TO
BRITTANY SYFERT

Louise-Grandma 2 Angie
Robert

God understand our prayers
even when we can't find the
words to say them.Love to u
& ur family.May God give
you comfort.

Dear Precious Angel,sending
lots of love to you & your
loving family,send them lots
of sweet memories.

Thinking of a special Angel
and ur sweet Mom and
family~Keeping u all in my
thoughts and prayers for
2010 Love Forever~God
Bless~

01/07/2010

01/07/2010

01/06/2010

01/04/2010

Diane Angel Mom~Katie
Cassidy

mom 2 Waylon Kitchens

Mom

mom 2 Waylon Kitchens

A relaxed mind, a peaceful
soul, a joyful spirit, a healthy
body & heart full of love..all
these are my prayers for you

Miss you and love you. Good
night

Prayer is an open line to
Heaven. No cards to use, no
low bat problem, no error,
no charging, always good
signal, and all messages sent

Thinking of you a lot this
weekend. Will be out to your
grave site later today. We all
miss you so much. Love,
Mom

God Bless each & everyone of
you who love & miss your
precious Chance!!

01/04/2010

01/01/2010

01/01/2010

12/31/2009

CATHY~MOM OF DAVID
GIRAUD

MiiMi & Papa

MOM - Happy New Year

Happy New Year.Did u
celebrate with ur angel
friends? Visited u
yesterday.Love always.

You were missed. Its another
new year. Don't remember
much of 2008-2009. I hope
you and your angel friends
celebrated. Luv U

Mom to Angel Justin
Lindley
We think of you angel as we
enter a New Year,With one
thought in our minds We
wish you were here.

12/29/2009

12/29/2009

12/28/2009

12/27/2009

Louise-Grandma 2 Angie
Robert

Edwina~Troy's mum

Mom - HUGS - Love You

Happy New Year in heaven
sweet Angel. I pray 2010 is
gentle on your precious
family and brings them
peace and love. xo

Well another holiday
without you. Seems so
unreal still. You will always
be missed. Love and Hugs!
Mom

ROSE GRMA TO
BRITTANY SYFERT
As u look back of yesterday
may ur memories of ur
precious angel be warm &
loving ones.

12/25/2009

12/25/2009

12/25/2009

12/25/2009

CATHY~MOM OF DAVID
GIRAUD

Mom to Angel Melissa
Platt

~ Micheal & Twin's
Scatto~ Mom

MiMi & PaPa

Lighting this candle in
memory of sweet Chance, on
this special holiday*love to
all*God Bless You{{Hugs}}

Merry Christmas Chance.
Sending lots of love to your
family. God Bless you...

Merry Christmas!! Thinking
of your loved one and their
Family for Christmas..Much
love and Respect to you all...

New Year, New
Hope~Undying love,
Memories that last a
lifetime~Love that lasts
4ever*A life gone WAY to
soon{{Hugs}}

A special angel who is
always thought
about~Chance wishing u
and ur sweet Mom and
family a Happy New Year
for 2010~Love~Hugs~

Missed u so much last
night.Had a lot of wind &
think that was u & ur angel
friends saying Merry
Christmas.Fly. XX 00

12/25/2009

12/25/2009

12/22/2009

12/21/2009

Mom - Love You

Sister

MiMi& PAPA

mom 2 Waylon Kitchens

We sure missed you this
Christmas. You were in my
thoughts all evening. Kids
had a great time. We all love
and miss you! xox

Merry Christmas! Really sad
tonight ;(

Visited u Sunday.Thought of
Christmas's past.Gave u a
big hug & wished u were
here.Fly with the angels &
love always.

Thinking of you and asking
God to bless you and ur
family. May u be surrounded
by ur angels Love this
Holiday Season!
xoxooxoxxox

12/19/2009

12/18/2009

12/17/2009

12/16/2009

Edwina~Troy's mum
Keeping you and your
precious family close to my
heart especially now during
the christmas season ~Hugs
Chance xo

ROSE GRMA TO
BRITTANY SYFERT

~ Micheal & Twin's
Scatto~ Mom

Con't Grandma 2 Angie
Robert

You still live on in the hearts
and minds, Of the loving
family you left behind

Those we love are never
truely gone for they live on
in our hearts forever...
{{{ HUGS }}}

Think of Angie and her
family with a graphic it is so
nice~And so thoughtful of u~
Chance hope u and Angie is
singing 4 Christmas~

12/16/2009

12/16/2009

12/15/2009

12/15/2009

Louise-Grandma 2 Angie
Robert

CATHY~MOM OF DAVID
GIRAUD

MiMi& PaPa

ANGEL BRITTANY
SYFERT'S GRMA

Take our million teardrops
and wrap them up in love
and ask the wind to carry
them to u in heaven
above~So nice of ur Mom to

During this Holiday Season,
our hearts are Heavy but
one day that heaviness will
be lifted~God Bless*Luv &
Hugs**

Rain,Rain & fog.Have
something to put out for u
when the weather gets
better. I know ur happy &
singing with the angels.XX

Precious Chance,You may be
out of sight, but you'll
forever be in our
hearts.Hugs

12/14/2009

12/11/2009

12/11/2009

12/11/2009

Mom to Angel Zumante
Lucero

Mom - xoxxox

Melissa Scatto & Lori
Schaben

mimi & papa

Merry Christmas. The angels
are very lucky to have you
among them.

I have been collecting the
MCDonalds toys that you
always collected for Harlie
and Lukas and will place in
their stockings for u

Sister's wishing your family
a very Merry Christmas &
Happy New Year....

Many thoughts of u.Know u
are smiling & busy with the
other angels.Always
remember your antics.XX00

12/10/2009

12/08/2009

12/08/2009

12/08/2009

mimi & papa

Kay Shafiei

Mom to Allen Machuca

Mom to Allen Machuca

Cold here.Feel u
everywhere.Had snow.Sister
is in Wyoming, freezing I'm
sure.Watch over her.XX00

I keep you close to my heart
and in my prayers on this
holiday season.

I wonder what you boy's are
doing today. All you angels
are in my heart and please
come visit your loved ones.

Good morning Chance, may
you and Allen and all our
precious angels be at peace
today.

12/07/2009

12/07/2009

12/06/2009

12/06/2009

Edwina~Troy's mum

mom 2 Waylon Kitchens

Mom - HUGS - Love You

As each day dawns and
starts anew As each day
ends we think of U And in
between no matter where
Deep in our hearts Ur
always there

Look at the sky,There will be
2 stars twinkling brightly,U
know what they are?? The
eyes of ur angel watching
over U! ~HUGS~

Mom to Angel Melissa
Platt
~Someone remembers,
someone cares; Your name
is whispered in someone’s
prayers.~

Harlie was in the Nutcracker
tonight as a soldier. She was
so cute. Know you were
watching. Thoughts of you
always. Love, Mom

12/04/2009

12/04/2009

12/04/2009

12/04/2009

Mom to Allen Machuca

Mom to Allen Machuca

Mom to Allen Machuca

Mom to Allen Machuca

Enternally rest in peace.

May you and my precious
boy run free with all your
angel friends and our dear
father. God Bless you and
your family and may you

Please tell him I love and
miss him very much! You
among all our precious
angels will always be in my
thoughts and prayers

May this candle shine
brightly in your memory
always. Chance, by now you
have met my dearest angel
Allen whom I miss so dearly!

12/04/2009

12/04/2009

12/02/2009

12/02/2009

Mom - LOVE YOU xoxoxox

mimi&papa

MiiMi & Papa

Aunt Linda

Snow today.Don't u know
Harley & Lukas will be
astounded?Kisses to u.Sing
with the angels.

Hello sweet thing.I'm sure
Michael is with u & ur
having many smiles for each
other.Wish all of this was
different.XX00

Chance—I know you will
help Michael know he is
loved & is already missed.
Sending warm smiles, hugs
& love to you.

12/01/2009

12/01/2009

12/01/2009

11/30/2009

Mom - LOVE YOU

Sister

Sister

MiiMi & Papa

Chance I need you to be
there with Michael. We are
so so sad that it came to this.
May he rest in peace. Give
him a hug for me.

Harlie has the Nutcracker
performance Sunday, she
really wants you there. I
hope she can feel you with
her. She still misses you.

Watch over Michael.
Comfort him he is a sad boy.
He needs you up there. We
miss you bunches down here.

Thanksgiving has come &
gone.We know u celebrated
with songs & smiles.Many
hugs & kisses from all of us.
Love always.

Chance you would be so
excited...its snowing in
Houston and Dec 4 at that! I
wish you were here to play
around in it with the kids

11/29/2009

11/26/2009

11/26/2009

11/26/2009

Aunt Linda

Sister

Edwina~Troy's mum

I was with your Mom,
Amber, MiMi & Papa for
Thanksgiving. It was good to
be together remember U &
Bruce. Love & hugs!

Happy Thanksgiving!!!

Happy Thanksgiving
Chance, sending lots of love
to you and your precious
family!

Micheal & Twin's Scatto
(Mom)
Thinking of you and your
family on this thanksgiving
day!! {{{ hugs }}}

11/24/2009

11/24/2009

11/23/2009

11/23/2009

mom 2 Waylon Kitchens

Mom - LOVE YOU

mom 2 Waylon Kitchens

May the peace which comes
from the memories of ur
~ANGEL~ comfort you
through the Holiday season.
Happy Thanksgiving!
xoxoxoxoxox

Thursday is Thanksgiving
and you will be so missed.
The holidays are now upon
us AGAIN and its another
year without you. So SAD

Louise-Grandma
2~Angie Robert~

11/23/2009

11/22/2009

11/20/2009

11/18/2009

Mom - Miss You

Mom to Angel Melissa
Platt

MiMi & PaPa

Mom - LOVE YOU

Thoughts of u & what ur
Mom & Amber did.Wish they
had been on Oprah for a
different reason but u were
the focus .Awwsom.

Well Chance, we are off and
I hope you are there holding
my hand. I am nervous but I
can do it. I wish it was for
different reason

Another Thanksgiving we
will be without you. It will
never be the same. Thank
you for the 25 yrs you were
here. Justice prevails

~ When angels visit us, we
do not hear the rustle of
wings, but we know their
presence by the love they
create in our hearts. ~

Chance hope ur evening will
be a nice one~Also Thanks to
ur dear Mom for the Graphic
so nice and so thoughtful of
her~God Bless

May U be blessed by the
Lord..the maker of Heaven &
earth. May he watch over U,
and bless U with happiness
always! ~HUGS~

11/18/2009

11/17/2009

11/17/2009

11/16/2009

MiiMi & Papa

Micheal & Twin's Scatto
(Mom)

Edwina~Troy's mum

Micheal & Twin's Scatto
(Mom)

Came to see u Sunday.There
was lots of rain.Felt like we
hugged u.Know ur singing
with the angels.Love always

Sorry it's been awhile since I
have lite Candles, not feeling
very well. I'm always
thinking of your loved one.
( HUGS )

I miss U more than anyone
knows As time goes by the
emptiness grows I laugh I
talk I play my part But
behind my smile is a broken
heart

11/14/2009

11/14/2009

11/13/2009

11/12/2009

MiMi & Papa

CATHY~MOM OF DAVID
GIRAUD

Mom - xoxoxox

Sister

In all your tragedy, you
continue to save lives. I wish
I could talk to you. My heart
is still just so broken, but I
feel u in it

You are missed... Today is a
hard day!

Miss u & ur smile.Will see u
tomorrow.Seems so long
since u left yet again just
yesterday.kisses & Hugs

Softly leaves of memory
fall~Gently I gather and
treasure them all~Unseen,
Unheard, you're always
near*Love & Hugs*

Keeping you and your
family close to my heart. ♥
Have a blessed day.

11/11/2009

11/11/2009

11/11/2009

11/11/2009

MOM OF DAVID
GIRAUD

Mom to Angel Justin
Lindley

MOM OF DAVID
GIRAUD

MiiMi & Papa

Such memories, Such Love,
Such longing that never goes
away~Such Hope, we'll see
them again one day~God
Bless((Hugs))

Wherever a beautiful soul
has been, there is a trail of
beautiful memories.

Such memories, Such Love,
Such longing that never goes
away~Such Hope, we'll see
them again one day~God
Bless((Hugs))

Goodmorning!Wish I could
get a goodmorning hug.I
know ur singing with the
angels but miss u.XX00

11/09/2009

11/09/2009

11/08/2009

11/06/2009

Edwina~Troy's mum

Mom - xoxoxox

MiiMi & Papa

mom 2 Waylon Kitchens

They say that time heals a
broken heart, but we know
that isn't true, because it
hurts as much today, as the
day that we lost you

Sure had a lot of funny
thoughts of you this
weekend. You are missed
even more as each day goes
by. The memories are not
enough!

Miss u today.Cloudy &
dreary.Think of ur antics.U
were such a impy
grandson.Ha.Love you

To the world you are
someone, but to someone
you are the world. Have a
blessed day!

11/05/2009

11/03/2009

11/03/2009

11/01/2009

MiiMi & Papa

mom 2 Waylon Kitchens

MiMi&PaPa

Goodmorning.Love & Kisses
to u.

I ask God to bless U, to guide
U, to keep U safe, to give U
peace, to give you joy and
love all the time. Ur in my
prayers!

MOM OF DAVID
GIRAUD

10/31/2009

10/31/2009

10/31/2009

10/30/2009

Mom - Miss You

MOM OF DAVID
GIRAUD

Louise-Grandma 2 Angie
Robert

MiMi & Papa

Holloween is here and i'm
thinking of you, like a
pumpkin carved with a
sweet smile*love you**

Chance could not forget u on
this Halloween Day~Candy
Kisses wrapped in paper
going ur way with lots of
Hugs and sweet candy~

Happy Halloween although
that was not a holiday you
liked. You preferred giving
out the candy instead. Came
to see u today. Love

We can't bring the old days
back when we were together,
the family chain is broken,
but memories last
forever*GBU

Thought of u last night.Had
some of the cutest kids stop
by.You would have enjoyed
it so much Lots of candy to
give out.Kisses

We had lots of rain.Wish I
could see u.But I guess I do
in rain, sun, wind &
sunrises.I'm sending a big
hug.XX00

10/29/2009

10/29/2009

10/28/2009

10/27/2009

Louise-Grandma 2 Angie
Robert

CATHY~MOM OF DAVID
GIRAUD

Micheal & Twin's Scatto
(Mom)

Mom to Angel Justin
Lindley

Big Hugs going ur way
Chance and 1 for ur Mom so
glad that she is back..Hope u
and Angie is doing a lot of
singing together..Hugs

The day is coming, It's just
around the corner, when
holding them again will be
reality not just a
dream~GBU

Never out of heart or
mind,Just briefly out of
sight,For parting cannot
take away what time will
reunite.xoxo ((( HUGS )))

You may be out of sight, We
may be worlds apart, But
you are always in our minds
And forever in our hearts.

10/27/2009

10/26/2009

10/26/2009

10/26/2009

Micheal & Twin's Scatto
(Mom)

Tressa

Mom - Miss You

MiiMi & Papa

Thanks for helping Terrell
pass his run last week. He
said you could run faster
than anyone he knew. I
know you are proud of him

Its been a long road, but so
glad that I can now get back
to advocating in your behalf.
The break was a bit longer
than I wanted.

Visited u yesterday.Put a
decoration out.Think you'll
be smiling Love u & miss
u.Fly with the angels. XX00

10/24/2009

10/23/2009

10/22/2009

10/21/2009

Angel Brittany Syfert's
gma

mom 2 Waylon Kitchens

Edwina~Troy's mum

MiiMi & Papa

May ur dreams take U 2 the
corners of ur smiles, 2 the
highest of ur hopes and 2 the
most special places ur heart
as ever known.

Good Morning Chance,
thinking of you Angel,
lighting your candle with
LOVE♥, hope you can see it
from heaven above.

Miss u.Fly with the angels &
keep smiling.Love u forever.

God understand our prayers
even when we can't find the
words to say them.Love to u
& ur family.May God give
you comfort.

Precious Angel,Sending a big
hug to u & ur loving family,
u'll all forever be in my
heart. God Bless

10/21/2009

10/21/2009

10/21/2009

10/21/2009

Mom - Miss You

Micheal & Twin's Scatto
(Mom)

Sister

MiiMi & Papa

Miss you today.

Visited u Sunday.Wish u
were here with us.I saw
angel wings in the clouds
yesterday and knew it was
u.Love &Kisses

Hope your are smiling down
on us. Harlie went to Father,
Daughter dance last night.
So sweet! She would have
loved dancing w/u

God understand our prayers
even when we can't find the
words to say them.Love to u
& ur family.May God give
you comfort.♥♥♥

10/20/2009

10/19/2009

10/17/2009

10/16/2009

mom 2 Waylon Kitchens

MOM OF DAVID
GIRAUD

MiiMi & Papa

Edwina~Troy's mum

Miss u so much.See ur sweet
smile but know those are
shared with angels.Fly high
and play ball.

Chance, it isn't what we
write it isn't what we say it's
how we feel deep inside as U
are thought of every day

The night the angels took
you to live with them abovethe world we live in down
below lost someone truly
loved.

Beyond the far horizon when
we'll finally B 2gether,
where luv will B eternal &
life will last 4ever~you'll B
there

10/16/2009

10/14/2009

10/13/2009

10/13/2009

Mom - LOVE YOU

~Micheal~ Twin's
Scatto~ Mom~

Mom

Mom to Angel Justin
Lindley

Hope you are riding lots of
rain drops! Hope you can
rest in peace now. Oh how
you are missed and wish I
could change time. xoxo

Our love for u reaches the
heavens,the stars,the
mountains & the deep
seas.It's stronger that God's
creations..♥♥

Many thoughts of you today
as usual. Can you give Lizzie
a hug in heaven for her
mom? Today is her Angel
Date. Miss U, Love U

As his spirit soars in flight &
with the flicker of this flame,
I say a prayer in Chance's
name.

10/12/2009

10/11/2009

10/10/2009

10/09/2009

mom 2 waylon Kitchens

Mom

You are not forgotten loved
one Nor will you ever be. As
long as life and memory last
We will remember thee.

We had Harlie's BD Party
yesterday. She had a great
time. She is growing so fast.
You were missed. Love, Mom

~Micheal~ Twin's
Scatto~ Mom~

Mom to Angel Melissa
Platt

May the glow of your candle
continue to burn brightly
reminding all of ur brief visit
here & eternal life without
end ♥..†

I light this candle in memory
of Chance, I saw on the news
that justice has finally been
served, God Bless you all..

10/08/2009

10/08/2009

10/08/2009

10/07/2009

Mom

Sister

Sister

Aunt Linda

Good night! Miss you every
single minute of every day.
You are always in my heart.
Hope u are playing some
ball in heaven! xoxo

Harlie got a hit and got to
run to home!! She was
excited Her team won!! I bet
you helped... Miss You

Today is Harlie's 7th bday
second one you have had to
miss. :( Hug her today! We
miss you so much.

Justice has finally been
served for you & our family.
Thank u for helping us and
for all the love u bring. Love
& cheers!

10/07/2009

10/07/2009

10/07/2009

10/06/2009

Louise-Grandma 2 Angie
Robert

Just Touched

Tracey Del Rio

J. Gutierrez & Family

I am a Mom and my heart
hurts for you. You are in my
prayers. Beautiful website
for a beautiful boy.

Rest in Peace.

My Heart & Prayers are
with you and ur loving
family. May God Bless in
this time of need.

Chance pls get all ur Angel
Friends to be with Angie on
Friday~Will be 5 yrs Angie
hasn't seen us~Missing her
so much~So Sad

10/06/2009

10/05/2009

10/05/2009

10/05/2009

CATHY~MOM OF DAVID
GIRAUD

MiMi & Papa

Leslie

mom 2 Waylon Kitchens

Always and forever in my
thoughts and prayers~God
Bless (((Big Hugs)))

Thoughts of u all day
today.Love & miss u.Sing
with the angels with ur
beautiful voice. U were one
in a million.Always,Love

Chance it is final today..I
know alot of good will come
out of this. Educating people
will help save lives! u r
dearly missed!

May you always have love
and comfort and
courage....May ur angel hold
your hand and give you the
strength of serenity as Ur
guide.

10/05/2009

10/05/2009

10/05/2009

10/03/2009

Mom - Love you and Miss
You

debbie pace barnard

Christina

I use to babysit you when
you were about 2. you were
a joy now im very sad but
your with the lord

I didn't know you but
because of you, there is a
chance many more lives will
be saved. Thank you

Mom - Love you and Miss
You

10/03/2009

10/02/2009

10/02/2009

10/02/2009

Louise-Grandma 2 Angie
Robert

Sister

angel lizzie shea momma

Kerri

Today was a HARD day for
me and everyone else. I hope
you are happy and at rest
now. We love and miss you
so much. Good Night!

Love is missing someone
whenever you're apart, but
somehow feeling warm
inside because you're close in
heart

My thoughts and prayers go
out to your family at this
time. No words can make it
better. God Bless.

Well Chance we have
officially today closed the
final chapter in this tragedy.
It won't bring you back, but
hope lives r saved

G/morning Chance are u
singing all ready for the
Angels..Stay close by to ur
Mom and let her feel ur
touch..{Hugs to u Shelli}

Today you received the
justice you deserved even
though tough for all. We love
you and miss you and will
always advocate for you.

10/01/2009

09/30/2009

09/30/2009

09/30/2009

CATHY~MOM OF DAVID
GIRAUD

an

Sister

While we are sleeping,
angels have conversations
with our souls.

What a HARD day
yesterday. I know you are
the with us. We miss you so
much. Few more days to go
and this can all be over
with...

Mom to Angel Justin
Lindley

09/30/2009

09/30/2009

09/29/2009

09/29/2009

mom 2 Waylon Kitchens

Mom - HUGS - Love You

Mom - Love You

nicole

You are always in my
thoughts! Be with mom and
let her know everything is
ok! ~HUGS~ Have sweet
dreams 2 nite!

Goodnight! We will be
pulling for you again
tomorrow. Our love for you
is un-ending. Hope you
know we will never let you
down.

Mom misses you so bad and
the last few days are
devastating. i am so sorry
the way you left us. i am
always here for you xoxox

My thoughts and prayers go
out to chance's family today.

09/28/2009

09/27/2009

09/26/2009

09/26/2009

MiiMi & Papa

CATHY~MOM OF DAVID
GIRAUD

angel lizzie shea momma

Con't Grandma 2 Angie
Robert

When unwanted sorrow
consumes us & life is 2 hard
2 bear~with time a soul is
healed, Restored with the
help of a PRAYER

Today is the day.Papa will
be with ur Mom.Visited u
yesterday.Still seems like u
should walk in the
door.Love.

In my thoughts and prayers,
today and every day~God
Bless(((Hugs)))

A sunbeam to warm you, A
moonbeam to charm you, A
sheltering angel, so nothing
can harm you

This candle shines as a
symbol of a precious life &
love remembered

Hear from u..I'm sure
Chance and Angie are
enjoying each other and
doing a lot of singing
together..They both like
singing..xo

09/26/2009

09/26/2009

09/24/2009

09/24/2009

Louise-Grandma 2 Angie
Robert

mom 2 Waylon Kitchens

CATHY~MOM OF DAVID
GIRAUD

Mom - Miss You

Hello sweet Angel hope ur
day was a great one just like
u are..Shelli T.Y.for the kind
words that was so nice of u
and so sweet to

So far away yet so near we
feel your love so soft and
clear. Our thoughts of you
will always be … Such a
cherished memory.

Sadly missed along lifes
way~quietly remembered
everyday~No longer in R
lives 2 share but in R hearts
you're always there~

Well the day is drawing near
finally. I know we have
waited a long time, but we
will never have you back. I
hope it allows peace

09/23/2009

09/23/2009

09/22/2009

09/22/2009

Edwina~Troy's mum

Louise-Grandma 2 Angie
Robert

Sister (1 more thing)

Sister ^i^

A friend (u know)is trying to
have a healthy preg. Please
help the baby and her to
have a safe healthy
pregnancy. Be their angel!!

Really wish you were here
teaching and practicing with
Harlie she really needs it ;)I
know nothing about baseball
and you do!

No matter how life changes,
no matter what we do. A
special place within our
hearts is always kept for you
dear Chance

Good morning Chance we
can only imagine how
beautiful it is in
Heaven..May the Angels
guide you each
day..Thinking of ur sweet
Mom

09/22/2009

09/22/2009

09/21/2009

09/21/2009

Sister

MiMi & Papa

Missing You! Harlie started
softball... Your favorite sport
was baseball. Hope you are
there helping her. Will be
fun!!!

Saw the segment on TV last
night & ur picture.Things
are moving now.Remember
ur happiness that day.Love
always

angel lizzie shea's
momma

Mom - Love you and Miss
you

My heros come with wings,
not capes.

It seems to be moving
forward on educating and
preventing aggressive
driving and cell phones.
Won't bring u back but helps
xox

09/20/2009

09/19/2009

09/17/2009

09/17/2009

MiMi & Papa

MiMi & Papa

Mom - MISS YOU

Melissa Scatto

Happy Sunday.Know ur
happy & think of all your
laughing and singing.Know
yu are singing with the
angels. Love always

Ever in our thoughts.Miss u
& yur calls.Harlie is going to
play ball. Miss ur hugs
too.Love ever ending.

Many many thoughts of you
this week and all the
memories. Just does not
seem possible that you are
gone forever. U r in my
heart

Well we are leaving today
for Disney World...My
Thoughts and Prayers will
still be with your Loving
Families..Sending much
Love...

09/15/2009

09/14/2009

09/13/2009

09/11/2009

Mom

MiiMi & Papa

mom 2 Waylon Kitchens

Still not a day goes by that I
am still not in such disbelief.
I catch myself sometimes
wanting to call you still. Luv
U, xoxo

Visited u yesterday. Have
had lots htrain & thought of
all the raindrops u could
ride.see ur sweet smile.Love

Thinking of you with lots of
love! Asking God to comfort
and bless your family
always! ~Hugs~

Mom to Angel Justin
Lindley
Deep in our hearts you will
always stay, Loved and
remembered everyday.

09/11/2009

09/11/2009

09/11/2009

09/09/2009

Mom - Love You xoxoxox

~Micheal~ Twin's
Scatto~ Mom~

MiMi & Papa

Mom - Love You

Another long week has gone
by and they tried to delay
again. But not going to
happen. We only have 2
more weeks! MISS YOU!
xoxox

GOD knows the heartache
that lies behind R smiles,
God knows how many times
we've broken down & cried~

Will see u today.Thoughts of
u all day yesterday.Missed
ur sweet smile hugs.& ur
phone calls.LovE ALWAYS

Good morning Chance. Hope
you have had happy days in
heaven. We miss you here.
Love, Mom xoxoxox

09/09/2009

09/08/2009

09/08/2009

09/07/2009

Edwina~Troy's mum

~Micheal~ Twin's
Scatto~ Mom~

Mom

MiMi & Papa

Although we cannot hold
you, We will never let you
go, You will be in our hearts
forever, Because we love you
so.

Thinking of your family, I do
hope they are well. I know
that they miss you so much &
have good memories of you

Long weekend. Came to see
you. It was very quite.
Harlie was with me. She
misses her Uncle Chance.
Miss you always! Love, Mom

Goodmorning.Holiday
today.Memories of u are
with us always.Playball &
watch over all ur loved ones.
Love

09/04/2009

09/04/2009

09/03/2009

09/03/2009

MiMi & Papa

Mike

mom 2 Waylon Kitchens

Sister

Had lots of raindrops for
u.Memories of u are so
cherised.Each day I see ur
sweet smle.Soar with the
angels.See u this
weekend.Luv

Although I never met you, I
have read enough to realize
that it's time to stop being
aggressive and start to love
one another.

Love is the answer In the
heart of Jesus He feels what
we feel And He will never
leave us.

Try not to come to the site
too much, but today I am
missing you.

09/02/2009

09/02/2009

08/31/2009

08/29/2009

Mom

CATHY~MOM OF DAVID
GIRAUD~

mom 2 Waylon kitchens

MiiMi & Papa

Nothing can ever take away
the love a heart holds dear,
fond memories linger
everyday. rememberance
keeps ur angel near! ~hugs~

Sunrise, sunset,always in
our thoughts.Give Mom a
birthday sign.Love u now &
forever.MiMi & Papa

Sure miss you. Long holiday
weekend coming up. You
loved those. I will be out to
see you Friday. See u in my
dreams. Love, Mom

Don't worry about anything,
Pray about everything! Tell
God What you need, Thank
Him 4 all He has Done!
Trust in the Hope~GBU~

08/28/2009

08/28/2009

08/27/2009

08/26/2009

Mom to Angel Justin
Lindley

CATHY~MOM OF DAVID
GIRAUD~

Mom

Louise-Grandma 2 Angie
Robert

Lighting this candle for my
Angel friend A friend that in
this life I never met Is now
thought of every day with
love!

It is so hard 2 let someone go
who means so much 2 so
many~but they aren't
gone~they live forever in our
hearts~God Bless*

08/26/2009

08/26/2009

08/25/2009

08/25/2009

Edwina~Troy's mum

CATHY~MOM OF DAVID
GIRAUD

Mom - MISS YOU

mom 2 Waylon Kitchens

Finally back home today.
Missed lighting candles for
you but thought of you
constantly. Got a dime..ha!
Hope to see u n dreams

Your love will light our way,
your memory will forever be
with us !! You will never be
forgotten! ~HUGS~

Sweet Chance, Your life was
a blessing, your memory a
treasure, you are loved
beyond words and missed
beyond measure xoxo

Miracles lie in the power of
prayer;Faith can banish the
souls dispair!Hope can shine
as a Holy lite & brighten R
darkest nite

Goodmorning Chance! Hope
you are watching things
here and giving a little
budge. Harlie started school
and is almost 7 already. x

Lighting this candle for u
Chance u are a special
Angel..And to say good night
to u and ur sweet Mom and
ur dear family..{{Hugs}}

08/25/2009

08/23/2009

08/22/2009

08/22/2009

MiiMi & Papa

Mom to Angel Justin
Lindley

mom 2 Waylon Kitchens

Debi: Mom to Angel
Andrew

Visited u Sunday.Mia was
with us.Talked to Mom & she
will be home today.Watch
over her.Harlie was here last
night. Growing. XX

Lighting a candle tonight to
let you know Chance you are
not forgotten. Forever in our
hearts.

Happy Saturday! Tenderly
we treasure the past, With
memories that will always
last

Hello Handsome
Chance..hope you're
enjoying your eternal life in
Heaven. R u and Andrew
playing b'ball? RIP sweet
Angel

08/22/2009

08/21/2009

08/20/2009

08/19/2009

♥Mom~Micheal & Twin's
Scatto♥

MiMi&Papa

mom 2 Waylon Kitchens

MiiMi & Papa

Those we love are never
truely gone for they live on
in our hearts forever...
(((( HUGS ))))

Goodmorning.We had rain
yesterday & thought of you
riding raindrops.Always
remember ur sweet
smile.Love u

I am far away And yet so
close I am with You
everyday ...Love, Chance

Thoughts of u.this
morning.We have Mia this
week.You would love this
dog.Harlie will be in school
next week.Hard to believe

08/19/2009

08/18/2009

08/17/2009

08/17/2009

Mom - Love You

CATHY~MOM OF DAVID
GIRAUD~

Mom - Miss Ya

Louise-Grandma 2 Angie
Robert

I will be gone a week but will
think about you always.
Mom misses you a lot.
Watch after MiMi, Papa,
Amber, kids and Mia for me

Psalm 37:4 " Delight thyself
also in the Lord: and he shall
give thee the desires of thine
heart" He knows what WE
desire*

Mom will be gone out of
town for a week and I will
not be able to send you
notes. But I am thinking of
you always. Watch over. xox

Good afternoon Sweet
Angel.. Sprinkle lots of love
down to ur loving family
and let them feel ur
presence..Hugs

08/16/2009

08/15/2009

08/15/2009

08/12/2009

Mom

Mom - LOVE YOU XOXOX

MiMi&Papa

Louise-Grandma 2 Angie
Robert

Wondered a lot about you
this weekend. Still wish you
would walk through the
door. Just still seems so
unreal. You are so missed

Good morning. Mom misses
you alot. Dreamed about
you. Also lost another dear
friend. Send Brigitte extra
hugs now she needs it

Goodmorning sweet
thing.Thoughts of u all day
yesterday.Found a
dime.Thanks.Are u playing
ball & smiling.Love u.XX000

May the love for your
precious Chance be your
sunshine in your darkest
days..God Bless

08/12/2009

08/12/2009

08/11/2009

08/10/2009

MiiMi & Papa

Mom 2~Micheal & Twin's
Scatto

Mom - Love You

CATHY~MOM OF DAVID
GIRAUD~

Miss u.Linda saw u in our
den & u were watching us &
smiling.Thanks.Watch after
ur mother.Harley will be
starting school .

Memory is a lovely lane,
Where hearts are ever true,
A lane I so often travel
down, Because it leads to
you. Ƹ̵̡Ӝ̵̨̄Ʒ

Another Monday evening
passed and its always a hard
one. Never seems to get
easier. Could not sleep most
of night. Woke up panicd

Every day we ask why? Why
did they die? Look to God's
Word & you will see, that
one day they will again be
by our side~

08/10/2009

08/10/2009

08/10/2009

08/10/2009

Aunt Linda

Aunt Linda

mom 2 Waylon Kitchens

I saw you at Mimi's &
Papa's... you scared me at
first! It was a goose bump
visit. Please watch over your
Mom. Love u.

I came to see you with MiMi
& I saw your Mom. It was a
good visit, but sad too. We
love & miss you & B so much.
xoxox

When you are sorrowful,
look again in our heart and
you shall see in truth you are
weeping for that which has
been your delight.

Louise-Grandma 2 Angie
Robert

08/09/2009

08/08/2009

08/08/2009

08/08/2009

Mom

MiiMi & Papa

Harlie

Sure wish you were here.
Many thoughts of you over
the weekend and wishing I
could here your laugh. Love,
Mom xoxo

Visited you yesterday.Aunt
Sandy was with us.I know u
are in good hands & playing
a lot of ball. Love Always

Louise-Grandma 2 Angie
Robert
G/Afternoon Angel..May all
the loving thoughts of you
today bring absolute
sunshine to ur dear family..

Chance so nice to see ur
Mom back with us
again..Sure miss having her
gone..Chance hope u and
Angie is singing together..
{Hugs}

Hi chance i love you to
chance love harlie

08/06/2009

08/04/2009

08/03/2009

08/03/2009

Mom

MiiMi & Papa

Mom - xoxoxox

Well finally got my
computer wireless working
again, so I will be on here
more often again. Heard ur
voice last night..MISS YOU

Came to see you Sat.Linda
was with me.She enjoyed yr
visit Sun.We know ur always
around.Love yu.

Came out to see you Sunday.
The days here sure have
been hot. Think of you
always and miss you. Did
you see visit Aunt Linda?

CATHY
GIRAUD~DAVID'S MOM

08/02/2009

08/01/2009

07/31/2009

07/31/2009

mom 2 Waylon Kitchens

Louise-Grandma 2 Angie
Robert

Mom

MiiMi & Papa

Well another let down day.
but it will all workout the
way god wants it to be. all
was just so unnecessary. i
miss you..love, mom

Papa was there to see u
Wed.Will be there today.This
candle is a symbol of our
love & yr never
forgotten.Love.

The warmth of an angel's
light can comfort and
illuminate the whole world.

Chance thinking of u on this
beautiful day..Hope all the
Angels are by ur side and
God by ur other side..Ur a
special Angel..

Living he loved us~dying he
saved us~Rising he justified
us; One Glorious day, he's
coming back FOR us~God
Bless((Hugs))

07/30/2009

07/30/2009

07/29/2009

07/29/2009

Mom

MiiMi & Papa

Sister

Miss you! Just so so many
memories to never be
forgotten. Hope to be out to
see u in next few days. Love,
Mom

Found a dime. Thanks.Ur
always with us but do like
reminders.Things are
unsettled here but yu know
that and how it will work
out.

Mom - Love You xoxoxox
Wondering how your days
in heaven have been. You are
so missed here. Things seem
to be falling apart around
here. It will work out

Got your message this
morning! I know you are
there... Thx

07/29/2009

07/29/2009

07/28/2009

07/28/2009

CATHY~MOM OF DAVID
GIRAUD

Edwina~Troy's mum

Mom 2~Micheal & Twins
(Scatto)

mom 2 Waylon kitchens

In the still of night we call
His name & God listens~At
dawn of day, any time any
place~God hears & answers
Our Call~GB

Although we cannot see you
we know just where u are,
by day u are our sunshine
and by night our brightest
star.

Ƹ̵̡Ӝ̵̨̄Ʒ While you rest and
sleep~Your loving memory
we will always keep Ƹ̵̡Ӝ̵̨̄Ʒ ♥
Forever In our hearts♥
xoxoxoxoxo

When the stars are
twinkling, an angel awaits
your prayers. Love, Hugs &
Kisses!

07/26/2009

07/26/2009

07/23/2009

07/23/2009

Mom - Love Mom

MiMi & Papa

Mom - Love You

We're back from SeaWorld.
Overall a good trip. Few
trying times with 2 6yr olds
and a 3yr old LOL. Thought
of you. Miss You

Goodmorning.will see u
today.We had a very quite
day & have Mia while Mom
is gone .Fly high.XX00

Louise-Grandma 2 Angie
Robert

07/23/2009

God has blessed us with hope
that we will see our Angels
again..It will be a most
joyous
reunion..Faith,Hope,Love..

Me and Amber are taking
the kids to Seaworld
tomorrow. Wish you could
have come. They would have
loved that. Missing u as
always

07/22/2009

07/22/2009

07/20/2009

MiiMi & Papa

mom 2 Waylon Kitchens

Mom - Love You

Mom - Love you

Good morning sweet boy.Ur
trial has been put off.So
sorry about that but it will
happen.Love u.XX

Good night Chance! Sweet
Dreams! Keeping you and
your family in my thoughts
and prayers! xoxoxoxox

Chance, i miss you so so
much. i just hate all this.
also, the trial has been
delayed again. the day will
come i promise! xoxox

We came out to see u on your
BD yesterday. Papa brought
your favorite P&B
sandwiches instead of cake.
We left you one. HUGS

07/20/2009

07/20/2009

07/20/2009

07/20/2009

mom 2 Waylon cont...

mom 2 Waylon

Hi Chance, sorry i missed ur
Bday! I was in Bermuda! So,
Happy Birthday Chance!
~HUGS~

A silent thought, a secret
tear, Keeps your memory
ever dear, God took you
home, it was his will, But in
our hearts, you live still.

Cathy Giraud;
continued~~

CATHY~MOM OF DAVID
GIRAUD

Wish you were there to
celebrate with them~One
Day we'll all get to Celebrate
all of the Birthdays~Love &
Hugs sweetheart~

So sorry I missed your
birthday, Chance~But I
think about you and your
family every day~God Bless
their Hurting hearts,I know
they

07/19/2009

07/19/2009

07/19/2009

07/19/2009

Louise-Grandma 2 Angie
Robert

Kathy ~ Ryan Dahn's
Mom

Brandy

Mom - HAPPY
BIRTHDAY

Happy 27th birthday to u
chance..thought i would 4get
u on ur special
day..never..hope angie sang
to u today..b-day hugs to
you..

Happy Birthday,Chance!I
hope you have a wonderful
day!Thinking of you & your
loving family. ((Hugs)) ♥

07/19/2009

07/19/2009

07/19/2009

07/18/2009

MiiMi & Papa

Sister

Melissa Eiler (Visitor)

MiiMi & Papa

Happy birthday big boy.love
you!!!!

Happy Birthday little
brother!! Will be out to see
you today when Harlie gets
home.. 1 week to go I am so
ready for this!!

Happy Birthday Chance.
May God forever Bless You
& yours.

Came out today.Happy
Birthday tomorrow.We have
rain.Ride those
raindrops.Love & kisses

Happy Birthday old man. I
love you tons. Think of you
all the time! XOXOXO

Happy Birthday Chance! I
hope you are sharing angel
food cake with your angel
friends. Love and miss you,
xoxoxoxo

07/18/2009

07/18/2009

07/18/2009

07/17/2009

Mom - Love U and Miss U

Donna Mom to AngieRobert

Libby mom of Elyse
Cannon

CATHY~MOM OF DAVID
GIRAUD

Tomorrow is your 27th bday, hope your making
plans with all your Angel
Buddies to have a blast of a
celebration!

Fly high and free Chance
Wayne, you are forever
loved and missed, not a day
goes by that you are not
thought of, HUGS...

We want 2 tell U something
so there's no doubt~you're so
wonderful 2 think of, but so
hard 2 be without~God Bless
((Hugs))

07/17/2009

07/17/2009

07/16/2009

07/16/2009

MiiMi & Papa

Laura sis 2 angels Molly
&Adam

Mom 2~Micheal & Twins
(Scatto)

Joan "Dylan's Mom"

Lighting a candle in your
memory for your birthday.
May God bless your family
and friends.

Keeping your memory alive
with this candle, God Bless
You today & always..
(((( HUGS ))))

An early birthday wish to
you Chance, sending my love
to you and your dear Mom.
Keeping you always in my
thoughts and prayers.

07/15/2009

07/13/2009

07/13/2009

07/13/2009

Mom - Love U - xoxo

Mom

Only 4 days until your 27th
BD. Wish u were here to
celebrate it. David's funeral
service will be where u are.
Fly with him!

Goodnight Chance. Miss
You. xoxox Lovee, Mom

ROSE GRMA TO
BRITTANY SYFERT

Louise-Grandma 2 Angie
Robert

Remembering you on this
day, Comforted by so many
memories.

Chance it is so nice to wake
up and read all the beautiful
candles all u precious Angels
get each day..Love and
missed always..

Was out to see u yesterday.
Today we will be there to say
goodbye to David. I hope
you greeted him when he
arrived. I MISS YOU XO

Goodmorning!Almost
birthday time.Wish we had u
here to celebrate but know u
celebrate everyday.Love &
XX

07/13/2009

07/13/2009

07/12/2009

07/12/2009

Mom - Love you!

Edwina~Troy's mum

MiiMi & Papa

Still computer problems at
home. Thinking of you all
day every day. U have a new
angel in heaven. U have
another BD coming MISS U

Praying you sprinkle
stardust upon your Mom as
she drifts off to Dreamland
in search of you tonight
~Hugs sweet Angel!

CATHY~MOM OF DAVID
GIRAUD~

07/11/2009

07/10/2009

07/09/2009

07/09/2009

Mom 2~Micheal & Twins
(Scatto)

Louise-Grandma 2 Angie
Robert

MiiMi & Papa

Mom - Love You

For each day we spend apart
from our precious loved ones
the more glorious our
reunion together in heaven
will be

Lighting candles 4 all our
precious angels is something
so nice to do 4 them..We
could never 4get our angels
as long as we live..

Newscast was good.Could
see u smiling.Another hot
day.Soar with the
angels.Love & Kisses

Well we had the newscast
not exactly as I had planned
but still it makes sure you
are not forgotten. U would
have been 27 soon

07/09/2009

07/08/2009

07/07/2009

07/07/2009

Sister

MiiMi & Papa

Sister

Mom - Love You

News cast was good! Hope
all turns out for the best! We
miss you!

Had lots of rain.Know u
rode some of the
raindrops.Could just see u &
ur big smile Would love to
have a big hug.XX00

Cannot believe we are going
to have a 2 b-day without
you again.. We sure miss
you alot here. I am sure you
can see that. :(

Boy did we finally have some
rain today. We sure needed
it. Hope you rode a few of
those rain drops. July 27 is
nearing. xoxo

Our Love is never
ending~Our memories very
Clear~We'll always Love
You~ In our hearts we hold
you near~God Bless((Hugs))

Hot today.Brought ur flags
home.Soar with the angels
and all our love.

07/06/2009

07/06/2009

07/06/2009

07/06/2009

MiiMi & Papa

Mom - Love U

Sister

No raindrops today.Monday
again & remember ur sweet
voice the last time I talked to
u.Love forever, Kisses &
Hugs

Still having computer
wireless problems. Hope to
resolve soon. Came to see u
yesterday. So hot. Thinking
of u and miss u xoxox

Just a few more short
weeks... I am so ready for it.
Miss you

Donna Mom to AngieRobert

07/06/2009

07/05/2009

07/05/2009

07/05/2009

Mom 2~Micheal & Twins
(Scatto)

Louise-Grandma 2 Angie
Robert

Mom - Love U and Miss U

Mom - HAPPY 4TH OF
JULY - LOVE

Praying for friends to
comfort you, faith to uphold
you, and loving memories to
help you smile again. Hugs
to you from me!

Just passing by to say hello
to u sweet Angel who I got to
know..So nice that u and
Angie will always be Angel
Friends Forever..xo

07/04/2009

07/04/2009

07/03/2009

07/02/2009

Donna Mom to Angie
Robert

MiiMi & Papa

CATHY~MOM OF DAVID
GIRAUD~

Louise-Grandma 2 Angie
Robert

Handsome Chance~thinking
of you and your precious
family this 4th of July
2009~God Bless(((Hugs)))

Chance wishing u a Happy
4th of July in heaven with all
your Angel friends also your
loving family..Have a nice
day to you all..

Have a great time with all
the Angels watching the
fireworks..Happy 4th of July
to u & your family Chance
sing a long w/Angie.

Goodmorning sweet
boy.Will see u today & water
ur tree.Thoughts of u each
day & know ur playing ball
Still hot here.

I know you were probably
with all of us today.
Somedays I feel you around,
but wish you would come see
me in a dream. Love you xo

Thinking of you sweet
Chance, hope you have a day
filled with fun and loving
thoughts of your family.
Give Angie a hug for me!
Hugs

Hi Chance, sure miss you on
this 4th. Was with some of
your friends today and only
thing missing was you.
Thoughts of u all day.

07/02/2009

07/01/2009

07/01/2009

07/01/2009

Mom 2~Micheal & Twins
(Scatto)

MiiMi & Papa

Mom - Love You

Sister

PaPa watered ur tree
yesterday.Think of u each
day & see ur sweet smile &
beautiful eyes. Play ball &
stay cool.XX00

Well home computer still
acting up. Miss getting on
here at night. It has been so
so hot here and it is already
July. Miss you

Dreamed about you last
night! We miss you. 1 more
month till trial. YEAH!!

07/01/2009

06/30/2009

06/29/2009

06/29/2009

CATHY~MOM OF DAVID
GIRAUD~

mom 2 Waylon Kitchens

MiiMi & Papa

Mom - Love You

Have a beautiful day in
Heaven! Hugs and kisses!
xoxoxoxox's

Another hot day.May get
some rain.Ride a raindrop if
we do.Think of u each day
with love & so glad you were
our grandson.Love

My home computer has been
down a few days and had to
wait till I got to work to
leave you a candle. Came to
see u. Miss you a lot

06/28/2009

06/27/2009

06/27/2009

06/24/2009

MiiMi & Papa

Louise-Grandma 2 Angie
Robert

ANGEL BRITTANY
SYFERT'S GRMA

MiMi & Papa

Chance love reading your
beautiful candles..An Angel
like you is loved & missed so
much by all who loves
you..Sweet Dreams

In our hearts ur memory
lingers, Sweetly tender, fond
& true, There is not a day,
That we do not think of u.

You gave us many things in
life, treasures great and
small, but ,most of all you
gave us love, the greatest gift
of all.

This life is just a short
Journey~At the end of OUR
Journey awaits Great &
Wonderful Blessings~God
Bless your tender Hearts~

Visited Aunt Sandy &
kids.Amber&kids
went.Thoughts of u
allday.They end hugs & kiss
& so do we.Love you always.

Another 24th.Know ur a
good angel as u were an
angel to us.No raindrops
again.Nextime ride a
raindrop by us.love i

06/24/2009

06/23/2009

06/22/2009

06/22/2009

Mom - Love You

MiiMi & Papa

Mom

Well here we are on the 24th
of the month again. I miss
you very much. I wish you
would come visit me in my
dreams sometime. xox

No raindrops for u.Dry as
can be & Hot.Think of u each
day & love u dearly.Our
sweet boy.XX00 hugs

Hi baby...thoughts of as
always. I love you and miss
you very very much. Hope
you are having nice days
and playing some baseball

Louise-Grandma 2 Angie
Robert

06/22/2009

06/22/2009

06/21/2009

06/21/2009

Donna Mom to AngieRobert

Mom

Mom

MiiMi & Papa

Good night Chance! Love
you

Came out today. Very very
hot. Mimi & Papa came also.
As each day goes by harder
to believe you are gone. Miss
you, Love, Mom

Put flags out today.Watered
ur tree.Papa visits 4&5 x
week.Takes care of ur
tree.Love & want a bear
hug.Play ball.

06/20/2009

06/19/2009

06/19/2009

06/17/2009

Mom to~Micheal~
Twin's Scatto.

CATHY~MOM OF DAVID
GIRAUD

Donna Mom to AngieRobert

Louise-Grandma 2 Angie
Robert

I lite this candle in memory
of your loved one~sorry it's
been awhile, but I've been
sick..But, always in my
thoughts...GB

In my thoughts and on my
mind precious, Chance~one
day I will get to meet you,
that will be so great~love
you, sweetie~*~

Chance your loved, your
missed, your not forgotten,
your now sleeping
peacefully, just waiting for
the day ur back with ur
family

Chance oh how sweet it is to
come to your site & light a
candle for a special Angel..Is
Angie & u doing a lot of
singing?

Thinking of you and your
precious Mom today Chance.
How special it would be if
she and I cd find a path to
Heaven to visit r kids.

No matter how rough this
day was..God is with us each
step of the way..Forever in
my thoughts & prayers..God
Bless

06/17/2009

06/17/2009

06/17/2009

06/17/2009

Edwina~Troy's mum

Donna Mom to AngieRobert

Waylon's mom

Mom

Keeping you in my thoughts
and prayers! Have a blessed
night in Heaven. Sweet
Dreams! xoxoxo's

Hi Chance. Your on my mind
a lot the last few days and so
missed. I hope you know
how much we miss you. Visit
me sometime xoxo

Precious Angel shine down
your love upon your
beautiful Mom and let her
know you are always near.
You are always in my
thoughts.

Chance your Mom, MiMi
and Papa think of you so
often. It's so nice to see all
the candles they light you.
Ur memory lives! hug

06/15/2009

06/15/2009

06/15/2009

06/15/2009

MiiMi & Papa

Mom

Waylon's mom

Hey sweet boy.Visited
yesterday & still feels like u
should be calling us.He
sprayed ur tree today.Mon
will never be the same.

Well its another Monday
night and we always hate
that night. Cry for you all
the time but know your in a
better place. Love You xo

There are no words to say,
that will take away the pain.
But, the memories of good
times with ur angel will
always remain!

Louise-Grandma 2 Angie
Robert

06/15/2009

06/14/2009

06/14/2009

06/12/2009

Sister

ANGEL BRITTANY
SYFERT'S GRMA

Mom

Mom

Came out to see you today.
Miss you more each day.
Hope your days are happy.
Working on mine. Love you

Hope you are having a
happy day. Does the sun
shine all the time? Not a day
goes by I don't wish I was
with you there xoxo

We are missing you! Harlie
cried for you Sat. We got 2
kittens Sophie and Brooklyn
very cute!!

Good_Night & Sweet
Dreams Precious Angel. Lots
of Hugs To You & Your
Loved Ones.xoxoxoxoxoxo

Chance send down some
Hugs & kisses to everyone
who thinks of u always..Or
give them a touch & let them
know u are near..

06/12/2009

06/10/2009

06/09/2009

06/08/2009

Donna Mom to AngieRobert

Mom

Louise-Grandma 2 Angie
Robert

Mom

The world, the body, the
mind, then death, so
unexplainable. All we have
left Chance is our memories
of our loved ones. Hugs xo

You have been on my mind
all day. Mom misses you a
lot. Taking Harlie & Lukas to
SeaWorld in July. Wish you
were coming. xo

Our Angels are holding
hands in heaven & waiting
for us all to join them one
day..They are loved &
missed so much..{Hugs}

Many thoughts of you today
which is nothing new. Mom
misses you as we all do. It
will be so nice to see you
again one day! LOVE xo

06/08/2009

06/08/2009

06/07/2009

06/07/2009

Twins & Micheals Mom
(Scatto)

MiiMi & Papa

CATHY~MOM OF DAVID
GIRAUD

Mom - Love

All our days we think of you
and our hearts ache, this
way; Our teardrops telling
us we miss you more and
more each day~

Had a good visit with u
yesterday.Wanted to hug u
so bad.Did in my mind.U
were our boy and miss u but
know ur in heaven.

Remembrance...Nothing is
so precious as the wonderful
memory that lives on~love
and prayers((Hugs))

Came to see you today. Boy
was it HOT! Your mom feels
so relaxed and content
today. First time in almost 2
yrs. Always miss you

06/07/2009

06/07/2009

06/04/2009

06/04/2009

Edwina~Troy's mum

Mom

Mom

Good night Handsome, Im
sending lots of hugs and love
to you and your beautiful
mom. Sweet dreams Chance!

Hi, I will be out today to
visit. Bringing Mia with me.
Someday I will not to do this
anymore and will see you on
the other side

Another day that you are
missed and I wonder what
you are doing and if you
miss us to. Been sick a few
days..YUCK! Visit me...xoxo

CATHY~MOM OF DAVID
GIRAUD
No time on Earth is long
enough 2 prepare our
Hearts 4 goodbye. Time will
soften the pain & what's
left~Memories and Love~

06/04/2009

06/03/2009

06/03/2009

06/03/2009

Sister

Mom

Waylon's mom

Mom - Love You

Miss you alot today. Watch
over Harlie she is going to be
traveling for a few weeks..

Goodnight Chance. Not
feeling so well, so I am going
to bed early. But always
thinking of you. BIG HUGS!

A wish floats on the breath of
the wind, from my heart to
yours, Have a beautiful
day!! ~HUGS~

Hi Chance! How have your
days been lately in heaven?
you and uncle Bruce been
playing some ball? Mom
thinks about you every min

06/02/2009

06/01/2009

06/01/2009

05/31/2009

Mom

SHAWN MANIKAM'S
MOM

Twins & Micheals Mom
(Scatto)

Mom

You were a part of gods plan
and was touched by gods
tenderness a victor in gods
victory what greater
blessings could there be

Good morning Chance, may
this candle shine bright
forever in your loving
memory.

Saw couple of your old
friends this weekend. Makes
it hard to know you are no
longer here. I miss and love
you. xoxo

05/31/2009

05/31/2009

05/30/2009

05/30/2009

MiiMi & Papa

Louise-Grandma 2 Angie
Robert

MiMi & Papa

Mom

Missing u today.Had lunch
with Lindsey
yesterday.Know ur happy &
have lots of friends.Had a lot
here.Love Always

Came out to cemetery today.
Very hot out today, didn't
stay real long. Miss you so
much. Some days are just
unbearable. xox

I stay so so SAD. I hate all
this and some miiss you so
much! But I hope to see you
some day soon! You are so
missed. XOXO

Visited u today.One of those
days I asked myself why this
had to happen.Know ur
happy & carefree but miss
u.Love Always

Good morning handsome
thinking of u on this Sunday
morning also your loving
family..Have a nice day my
thoughts are with u all..xo

05/29/2009

05/28/2009

05/27/2009

05/26/2009

Waylon's mom

CATHY~MOM OF DAVID
GIRAUD

Mom - Love You

CATHY~MOM OF DAVID
GIRAUD

Some people (Chance) are as
bright as the moon; Their
hearts shine with the light of
a million heavenly stars!
~HUGS~

A day doesn't go by when
you, Chance, are thought
about~your family misses
you and loves you so~I can't
wait to meet U~

How have your days been?
Spending time with our
family? I miss you and them
all so much. Hope you are
watching over us all here!

All our days we think of you
and our hearts ache this
way, our teardrops telling us
we miss you more and more
each day~we luv you~

05/26/2009

05/26/2009

05/26/2009

05/25/2009

MiiMi & Papa

Mom

Waylon's mom

The Scatto Angel's Mom

Went to see u
yesterday.Brought ur flags
home.Will put them out the
4th of July.Play ball.Took
Harley to Austin with us Fri.

Went to see u yesterday and
Mia came home today. She
was so glad to see me. I cried
when I saw her..LOL Mom
misses you a lot! xoxo

This life is but one step in a
much greater journey. Enjoy
your journey Chance.
Keeping you in my thoughts!
xoxoxox's

I'm lighting this candle in
loving memory for your
loved one on this Memorial
day 2009..Much love and
Respect..

05/25/2009

05/24/2009

05/24/2009

05/24/2009

Mom

MiiMi & Papa

Mom

Waylon's mom

This evening was 14 long
months since you were taken
and only seems like
yesterday. Don't think that
feeling will ever change

We went to Austin.Took
Harlie with us&listened to ur
music.She loves u very
much.You were with us all
the way.Love & kisse

Hi Chance, its a lazy, rainy
Sunday. Hope to be out to
see u later today. Hope your
days are sunny and happy.
Love Mom

Happy Sunday! Sending you
hugs and kisses! Have a fun
filled day! love ya!

05/23/2009

05/23/2009

05/22/2009

05/22/2009

Louise-Grandma 2 Angie
Robert

CATHY GIRAUD
DAVID'S MOMMA

Mom

Sister

Chance it's been a while but
u are never out of my
thoughts or prayers..Never
will be forgotten..Hugs to
you & your Mom..

Face to Face, Oh blissful
Moment; Face to Face to see
& to know; Face to Face with
our Redeemer, who truly
loves us so~GBU

Jason came to see u today.
He called to find out how to
find u. He was sad. We are
all so sad you're not here.
Not fair. LUV

Yesterday was a hard day
but I am sure you saw that..
We miss you..

05/22/2009

05/21/2009

05/20/2009

05/20/2009

Mom

Mom - Love You

mom 2 Waylon Kitchens

The Scatto Angel's Mom

So many thoughts and talks
about you today. I so
wonder what you are doing
and do u miss me like I miss
u. I miss u a lot! Love U

Harlie had her dance recital
last night. I missed it, had to
work. I know you were there
cheering her on and smiling
how sweet.

Today, someone is thinkin of
you, caring about you and
keeping you close 2 their
heart! That someone is ME!
~Hugs~

Thinking of you and your
Family..I lite this candle for
your sweet loved one..

05/20/2009

05/20/2009

05/19/2009

05/19/2009

MiiMi & Papa

Mom - xoxo

MiMi & Papa

Papa went to see u
yesterday.I will be there is
weekend.Are you playing a
lot of ball?Hug and
kisses.Love you forever

Thoughts of you as always.
Was another late night at the
office. Sorry I have not been
out to see u. I will be there
Friday.

CATHY~MOM OF DAVID
GIRAUD
God is still on the throne &
he remembers his own, tho
trials may press us &
burdens distress us, he never
leaves us alone

Thought of u all day
yesterday.didn't sleep well,
but never do on
Mondays.You have a new
friend,Eric, walked to
heaven Sat.Lov

05/19/2009

05/18/2009

05/17/2009

05/17/2009

Mom

Mom - Love Mom

Edwina~Troy's mum

Its another late night at
work. Hope you have had
beautiful days. Miss you and
love you. Harlie and Lukas
have Gymanast Program

Hi Chance, sorry I did not
get by to talk to you today.
Its 10:30pm and just got
home from work. Thoughts
of you all day. Miss you

Morning Chance! I wanted
to stop by to send you and
your precious Mom lots of
hugs and love. I keep U both
very close to my heart.

GRMA TO ANGEL
BRITTANY SYFERT

05/16/2009

05/16/2009

05/16/2009

05/15/2009

Mom - Hugs

MiiMi & Papa

Michael "Big Mike"

Waylon's mom

Miss you a lot. Did not get
out to see you today. I work
again tomorrow and will
come see you I leave work.
Its raining today. x

Goodmorning sweet
thing.Thoughts of u all the
time see u in my dreams.Will
visit u today.Will put flags
out this week end love

Thanks for the Dream last
night Chance it really helped
me out. Miss you.

No words of sympathy may
ease the loss you bare.
Perhaps you may find
comfort in knowing others
care! Love 2 u always!

05/15/2009

05/15/2009

05/15/2009

05/14/2009

SHAWN MANIKAM'S
MOM

CATHY~MOM OF DAVID
GIRAUD~

Mom

Rogers mom

Wishing you and your
family a blessed weekend

My Prayer 4 you~All the
warm contentment that faith
and hope impart, all the
Lord's blessings to treasure
in your heart~GB

Been working alot and so
tired. So wish you were here
and we could turn back the
clock. So many thoughts of
you all the time. xo

Have a good day angeL.we
miss you angels so visit us
moms and let us feel you
close .love and hugs

Precious Angel,You will
forever be loved & missed by
so many,always stay close to
ur loved ones & let them feel
your love.

05/14/2009

05/13/2009

05/13/2009

05/13/2009

Joan" "Dylan's Mom

Louise-Grandma 2 Angie
Robert

michelle`HS friend

Waylon's mom

I just moved back to spring
and just recently found
about ur passing..u will
always be in my heart n
forever will be missed xoxo

Those we love don't go
away. They walk beside us
everyday! Keeping you close
to my heart always!
~HUGS~

Goodmorning Chance
wishing you a great day,
sending my love to you and
your Mom. Keeping you both
close to my heart.

A candle for your precious
Chance may it burn bright
forever an always in his
memory..Hugs to u sweetie
& to your Mom..

05/13/2009

05/12/2009

05/12/2009

05/11/2009

Mom

Edwina~Troy's mum

Goodnight Chance. You are
always in my heart and
thoughts. Sweet dreams and
visit me in mine. Love you,
Mom

Sweet Angel you are always
in my thoughts and forever
in my heart. Sending hugs
and love to you and your
precious family.

Dianne/mom of Nicholas
White

Mom - Love You & Miss
You

Sometimes tears are the only
words the heart can speak;
bringing peace from healing
waters & a stream of hope

Visited yesterday. Mothers
Day we just went to lunch.
Mimi, PaPa, Amber and kids
and to cemetery to see u.
Was a lonely day. xox

05/11/2009

05/11/2009

05/11/2009

05/11/2009

MiiMi & Papa

SHAWN MANIKAM'S
MOM

Debi: Angel Andrew's
Mom

ANGEL BRITTANY'S
GRMA ROSE

Sending hugs love and kisses
to you in heaven share some
with your precious family

Hope u had a special day
yesterday Shelly and
remembered all of the
wonderful times and
memories of your handsome
son.

Precious Angel,Forever in
my heart. Sending lots of
love to you & your family.

Had a good visit with u
yesterday.Wish I could hug
u.Did in my mind.watch
over ur Mom and all of
us.We love u forever

05/10/2009

05/10/2009

05/10/2009

05/10/2009

Kay Shafiei

CATHY~MOM OF DAVID
GIRAUD♫♫

Harlie

MoM - Miss You!

Hi chance i love you i mis
you. wish you wer here.

I was hoping I would have a
sign from u today. But I
didn't. I know all that stuff is
in my head anyway but just
a WISH

Shelly, happy mother's
day,peace to you and your
family.

On this Mother's Day I send
this Prayer your way, for
gifts of Peace, Comfort &
Joy, today & everyday~God
Bless(Hugs)

05/10/2009

05/10/2009

05/10/2009

05/10/2009

The Scatto Angel's Mom

Mom

continued

angel lizzie shea momma

Lighting this candle for your
Mother on, Mother's
Day...I'am thinking of you,
and my Heart is with you...

Today is Mother's Day! I
miss you. So so SAD. Hugs
and kisses! I have Harlie
here her and Mia having a
ball. Will c u today

You tight and then take a big
shotg of tequila to numb the
pain!! chance and lizzie are
in a perfect place, i wish i
was there too

My dear shelli, i know your
heart is broken, i don't even
know what to say, cuz im in
the same boat, i just wish i
could hug

05/10/2009

05/09/2009

05/09/2009

05/09/2009

Donna Mom to AngieRobert

Mom

MiiMi & Papa

Came to visit you today! We
miss you so much.
Tomorrow is Mother's Day
except it will never be the
same. HUGS... Goodnight

We didn't forget u.Time
flies.Know u are flying &
visiting with friends.Love &
miss u each day. Play ball.

Con't Grandma 2 Angie
Robert

Chance tomorrow is
Mother's Day and I know
you'll be by your Mom's side
showing her how much you
still love her! Hugs

And the graphic about the
cord the words are so
beautiful..Thinking of your
sweet Mom for Mother's Day
tomorrow..Love to u all

05/09/2009

05/09/2009

05/09/2009

05/09/2009

Louise-Grandma 2 Angie
Robert

SHAWN MANIKAM'S
MOM

SHAWN MANIKAM'S
MOM

SHAWN MANIKAM'S
MOM

Chance so nice of your sweet
Mom to always think of
Angie & her family with
graphics..The graphic of u
both is so nice thanks

I guess you met my darling
son he is so precious to me
please give him a big hug
and when he smiles tell him
it is from his mommy

Be close to mom the first of
every special day is the
hardest shower her with love
from heaven sending love
and hugs to ur family

Hi handsome today i get to
meet another precious angel
as a gift for mothers day you
will be forever loved
treasured and missed

05/09/2009

05/08/2009

05/08/2009

05/07/2009

Mom - Love U

Sister

Sister

Mom

Well we got a date today for
Trial, July 27. I will miss u
on Mother's Day, won't be
the same without you. xoxo

Trial has been set! YEA!!!
Did you give mom that card
in the court room? HA You
know what I am talking
about. Good for you!

Today we find out!!! Mom is
there alone today be with
her!

Hi Chance....Tomorrow is
another milestone day. This
time next month we should
finally be putting some of
this to a close. Miss U

05/07/2009

05/06/2009

05/06/2009

05/06/2009

Mom

Mom - Miss You/Love
You

Louise-Grandma 2 Angie
Robert

Edwina~Troy's mum

Won't be long before the
baby birds hatch. Mia starts
puppy obedience camp for 2
weeks starting Monday.
Watch her for me. xox

Chance hope u are doing a
lot of singing to Angie
because she also loves to
sing..Hope you & Angie sing
good together..{Hugs}

Well it must have been
preminition. We had baby
cardinals this mornign when
I went onto patio. They are
so so tiny. Miss U..xo

Good Morning handsome,
Im keeping you and your
precious mom close to my
heart especially now as
Mothers day fast
approaches.

05/06/2009

05/06/2009

05/05/2009

05/05/2009

CATHY~MOM OF DAVID
GIRAUD♫♫

Mom

Sister

Another day gone by and
another day missed. Hugs!
Counting the days. Hope you
have had some fun days with
our angels...Fly! xoxox

Death leaves a heartache no
one can heal, love leaves a
memory no one can steal.

Mom to angel Charlie
Collado

05/05/2009

05/05/2009

05/04/2009

05/04/2009

Joan "Dylan's Mom"

Waylon's mom

Mom - xoxoxox

MiiMi & Papa

Goodmorning Chance
wishing you a great day.
Sending my love to you and
your Mom. Keeping you both
in my thoughts and prayers

Good night Chance, Keeping
u in my thoughts!!! And you
will forever be in my heart!
Sending my love!!!
xoxoxoxo's

Goodnight! Long day.
Friday is another big day
towards justice. I know you
will be there. Love You!

Another Monday Night.Still
can't help remembering
things.Watch over ur Mom &
all of us.We loved you
dearly.Forever Young

05/03/2009

05/03/2009

05/03/2009

05/03/2009

ROSE GRMA TO
BRITTANY SYFERT

angel lizzie shea momma

MiMi & Papa

Mom

“Life gives us brief moments
with another...but
sometimes in those brief
moment we get memories
that last a life time...”
sparkie_ac

Wish u were here.Visited u
today.Our little imp,u were
so cute.I know u are visiting
with friends & family. Our
love always

Wish i could give you a big
hug. you were such the
hugger even at 25. miss all
your silliness and u playing
jokes. play hard..xo

Our love is not measured by
the length of time they were
with us, but the depth of love
that remains in our hearts
4ever♥Love You♥

Precious Angel,Thoughts
today, Memories
forever.Hugs to u & ur loved
ones.

I light this candle for you
Chance. Find Charlie & give
her lots of hugs. May you
rest in peace sweet angel.

05/02/2009

05/02/2009

05/02/2009

05/02/2009

Louise-Grandma 2 Angie
Robert

ANGEL BRITTANY
SYFERT'S GRMA

CATHY~MOM OF DAVID
GIRAUD ♫♫

Waylon's mom

Hugs to u sweet Angel &
thank you Shelli for the
beautiful poem the words
are so nice also for lighting
candles for our Angie.

A sadness still comes over us,
Tears in silence often flow,
Memory keeps you ever near
us,

Precious hiding place,In the
shelter of His Love, Not a
doubt or fear, since your
Lord is near, & U R sheltered
in His Love♥♥

05/02/2009

05/02/2009

05/01/2009

05/01/2009

Edwina~Troy's mum

Mom

MiMi&Papa

Goodnite sweet Chance, you
are always in my thoughts.
Sending hugs to heaven for
U please send some to your
beautiful mom from me.

Many thoughts today of that
night and the call and just all
the shock and disbelief and
sorrow. Never in my wildest
dreams. Miss U

Louise-Grandma 2 Angie
Robert

05/01/2009

05/01/2009

04/30/2009

04/30/2009

MiiMi & Papa

Mom - Love You

Sister

MiiMi & Papa

Visited u today.Felt
overwhelmed that u are not
with us.You are in our
hearts.Soar with the angels
& know ur in a wonderful

Goodnight! Send everyone
some big hugs in our
dreams. Amber, Harlie,
Lukas, Mimi and Papa. We
miss you terribly. Be happy!
HUGS

Miss you today. Cannot
beleive I have to go another
50 60 years like this. Harlie
even longer. It hurts pretty
bad

Papa visited u today.I will be
there tomorrow.Tears have
been pretty free this
week.Soar with the angels
and God's loving arm

Heaven I'm sure is a
beautiful place & only God
know how long it will be till
we all get to meet our Angels
again..Hugs

You have a special place in
my heart... Thinking of
You!!! xoxoxoxo's

Place & carefree.All our love
which will be never ending.
Love ya bro.

04/30/2009

04/30/2009

04/29/2009

04/29/2009

Mom - Miss You!

Waylon's mom

MiiMi & Papa

Mom - RIP

Thanks for the dime today!
Next week, May 8, is another
milestone I hope. I hope all
your angel friends help take
care of u. xoxo

With each memory we meet
again with those we
love...for the heart never
forgets. with love and
prayers and thoughts of you.

Hi sweetie.As u know we
have had tons of rain.Roads
flooded,etc but know u rode
those raindrops.Love
unendings.XX00

Today we layed you to rest 1
yr and 1 mo ago on a
Saturday morning. I wish I
could remember the day, but
most is a blur. HARD xoxo

04/29/2009

04/28/2009

04/28/2009

04/27/2009

Aunt Linda

Mom

This is hard...I miss u even
though I didn't know you
well. Please hug B & family.
We love & miss you both so
much.

Wow we have had a lot of
bad weather. U would have
kept us abreast of what was
going on and all the
dangers. You were good at
that

Angel Brittany Syfert's
grma

Louise-Grandma 2 Angie
Robert

Precious
Chance,Remembering you
on this day, Comforted by so
many memories.

Chance just had to come &
light a candle for u Angel &
to say Good night & Rest In
Peace till tomorrow Lots of
Love..

04/27/2009

04/27/2009

04/27/2009

04/26/2009

Mom - Love You

Waylon's mom

Mom

Mom - Thinking of You

We had bad storms today. I
was driving in tornado
weather so I listed to your
music CD from your
memorial and I felt safer.
xoxo

Whether we are filled with
joy or grief, our angels are
close to us, speaking to our
hearts of God's love.

Goodnight Chance. Hope
you are with me in my
dreams. xoxox

Wonder if you had a good
day? Are you playing
baseball or football with
your angel friends? Kiss our
family for me. Big hugs xox

04/26/2009

04/26/2009

04/26/2009

04/25/2009

The Scatto Angel's Mom

Dianne/mom of Nicholas
White

Waylon's mom

Mom

Sending u hugs and kisses!
Have a wonderful weekend!
xoxoxoxoxox's

Goodnight! We have a baby
bird nest on the patio. The
cardinal that has been
pecking on kitchen window
setup a nest. Love Mom xox

Good Morning Chance...I'm
thinking about you and your
family..sending my
love...xoxoxoxoxoxox

May every day bring a new
adventure & blessings of a
miracle as you continue to
grow & learn in the heavens
above

04/25/2009

04/25/2009

04/25/2009

04/25/2009

Louise-Grandma 2 Angie
Robert

Mom

Debi: Mom to Angel
Andrew

angel lizzie shea momma

Sad are the hearts that loved
you..Silent the tears that
fall..Living our life without
our Angels..Is the hardest
part of all..xo

Came to see u today and
visited with MiMi. We talked
about all your little antics
that would just make us
laugh. Miss you so much

Hello Handsome Angel;
Hope you're playing ball in
Heaven with Andrew! Send
love to your Mom and all
that love & miss you.

“Memory is a way of holding
on to the things you love, the
things you are, the things
you never want to lose.”

04/25/2009

04/25/2009

04/25/2009

04/24/2009

MiiMi & Papa

MiiMi & Papa

Edwina~Troy's mum

Wish we could have hugged
u.Know u are with angels &
friends with all of them Fly
high and ride raindrops.1
year 1 mo.

Like ur Mom our call was at
7:33 & u would be home.Had
a good time but glad to be
home.That was it.U never
made it. cont

Dianne/mom of Nicholas
White
We're so thankful for the
time we had & the love we
shared as we embrace
precious memories until we
meet again

Stopping by to say Hello and
send you and your beautiful
Mom lots of hugs and love!

04/24/2009

04/24/2009

04/24/2009

04/24/2009

CATHY~MOM OF DAVID
GIRAUD♫♫

Mom - continued

Mom - You are so missed

The Scatto Angel's Mom

We spoke 48 min before and
then u blessed me with a
surprise voicemail tat I got
the next morning. And we
know u did not suffer xo

Today is 1 yr and 1 mo since
you left. There are so so
many regrets for that day
but also there were some
blessings. continued..

Good Morning Chance, I
was thinking about all you
Angels and Stopped by to
say Hi and that Iam thinking
of you...

04/24/2009

04/24/2009

04/23/2009

04/23/2009

MiiMi & Papa

Donna Mom to AngieRobert

Mom - Love and Hugs

Aunt Linda

Thoughts of wishing I would
have been given the chance
to say goodbye or to have
been there to hold you. Only
god knows the answer

You & Bruce are our Angels.
Both of you are dear to our
hearts. Lonesome days are
hardest. We love & miss you
so much. xox

The Light of Our Love shines
still~now stronger~Even
after they're gone~This Love
Shines in our hearts 4
Eternity(Hugs)

Miss u.Like ur Mom.Wish I
could have held ur
hand.Your with us always.U
would love Mia She's such a
cute dog.XXOO

I wonder every day why our
Angels were taken from us, I
never get an answer. All I
know is that it hurts!
Sending hugs XO

04/23/2009

04/22/2009

04/22/2009

04/22/2009

Sister

Mom - Miss You

The Scatto Angel's Mom

Miss you alot today. Was
talking about you this
morning! We love you!
Harlie says hi! She misses
you sooo much!

The thoughts of you are
always with me. Its been a
hard year. Wish you were
here to see Harlie and Luke.
Lukas sure resembles U

Louise-Grandma 2 Angie
Robert
Chance may Heaven and the
Angels take care of you..One
day we will all be together
again with God by all our
side forever..

Thinking of you Chance and
your wonderful Family..Sit
on your Mom's Shoulder
Chance and Show her you
are there..She Loves u...

04/21/2009

04/21/2009

04/21/2009

04/20/2009

Mom - Love You

MiiMi & Papa

Mom

Dreamed about you last
night when you were a
baby.So sweet, I kissed your
fat cheeks in my dream. You
were a snuggly baby. Thank
U

Woke up at ll:30 last
night.Time we got the call.
That happens quite
often.Miss u & know u are
flying high.All our love

CATHY~MOM OF DAVID
GIRAUD♫♫

04/20/2009

04/20/2009

04/20/2009

04/20/2009

Waylon's mom

The Scatto Angel's Mom

Faith is to believe, on the
word of God, what we do not
see, and it's reward is to see
and enjoy what we believe.
xoxoxoxos

Thinking of you Chance and
I hope you have a wonderful
day...xxxxxx

Louise-Grandma 2 Angie
Robert

ANGEL BRITTANY
SYFERT'S GRMA

Chance u are in our hearts
always..Such a beautiful
person loved & so
missed..Thinking of your
sweet Mom & Family today..

“The guardian angels of life
sometimes fly so high as to
be beyond our sight, but they
are always looking down
upon us.” Jean Paul

04/20/2009

04/20/2009

04/20/2009

04/19/2009

Joan "Dylan's Mom"

CATHY~MOM OF DAVID
GIRAUD♫♫

Mom

Aunt Linda

Goodnight! Sweet Dreams!
Come Visit me sometime.
Looking forward to you in
my dreams, want to hear
your laugh

Sweet Angel—Please
continue watch over our
family, especially your mom.
We miss & love you & B so
much. Be happy! xoxox

Goodmorning Chance,
wishing you a great
day.Sending my love,
Keeping you and your
precious Mom in my
thoughts and prayers each
day

God will soothe UR lonely
spirit He will luv & Bless &
say "Come 2 Me & I will
comfort U 2day &
everyday"♥

We can never really be
separated from those we
love...For God leaves us
Memories 2 hold & Love that
doesn't pass away♥♥GB

Another Monday night that
always brings such sorrow.
Ur always in my heart, and I
will always cherish our 7:36
phone conversation

04/19/2009

04/19/2009

04/19/2009

04/18/2009

Mom

MiiMi & Papa

Mom

Mom

Came out today. Beautiful
sunny day. Miss you and
hope you miss us like we
miss you. Still so surreal.
Visit me in my dreams! xox

Came to see u
today.Beautiful day.Mia was
with ur Mom.She is so
cute.Still seems unreal that
this happened.Fly high sweet
boy

On my way out to cemetery.
Beautiful day, after such a
yucky day yesterday. Your
mom stayed in bed ALL day.
efreshed today. Love U

Lots of rain today.
Wondering if you rode rain
drops. Been a lazy day with
many thoughts of you. Will
be out to see you tomorrow x

04/18/2009

04/18/2009

04/18/2009

04/18/2009

Waylon's mom

MiiMi & Papa

Edwina~Troy's mum

Mom

How far that little candle
throws his beams! You are
loved and missed by so
many! Love, Hugs, and
Kisses!!! xoxoxoxoxo's

Dreamed about u last
night.U called & was going
to be late.Sad today.Wish
that dream was
real.Raindrops today.Fly
high.

Hello handsome, Im sending
sunshine and rainbows to
you and your beautiful
family along with all my
love!

Twittering! lol using it to
raise awareness for sad and
para. if it works then why
not? the more exposure the
better. love you

04/18/2009

04/17/2009

04/17/2009

04/17/2009

Louise-Grandma 2 Angie
Robert

Mom - xoxox

MiiMi & Papa

Rogers mom

In my thoughts all day
today. So lonesome around
here. I still have to force
myself to believe this
happened and a year has
passed

Had lots of rain today.Know
u rode raindrops.Love &
miss u.Sore with the
angels.Love & kisses.

Good mourning angel
Chance i hope you had a
great night,i know mom
would like a visit so give her
love from me and you.

Chance thoughts of u are
with me today but that is
nothing new..No matter
what I will always
remember you & your
Family..xo

04/17/2009

04/17/2009

04/16/2009

04/16/2009

Sister

Joan "Dylan's Mom"

Mom

Finally coming to an end!
YEA!

Goodmorning Chance,
wishing you a great day.
Sending my love to you and
your precious Mom, give her
a hug from me.

Mom - Always Here Love You

04/16/2009

04/15/2009

04/15/2009

04/15/2009

The Scatto Angel's Mom

Waylon's mom

Mom

Mom - Love and Hugs

Good Morning Chance...I
hope you have a wonderful
day..I'm sending lots of hugs
to my New Angel
Friend...xxxxxxxxxxxx

Good night Chance, Have
sweet dreams! xoxoxoxox's

SAD and PARA website is
coming along and I hope we
will publish in May
sometime. I think you would
approve. Been long time
coming

Remebering the fun times
and wish we had an
opportunity for more. Such a
young life taken to soon. You
had so much more to live

04/15/2009

04/15/2009

04/15/2009

04/14/2009

Donna Mom to AngieRobert

Edwina~Troy's mum

MiiMi & Papa

Mom

The Most beautiful things in
this world Cannot be seen or
even touched They must be
felt with the heart

Goodmorning.Hugs & kisses
for u.Look at your picture &
hard to understand u are
gone.See u in heaven
though.xx00

Anxious for the outcome of
this week. I know you will be
there in spirit. As always, we
miss you terribly. BIG BIG
HUGS! xoxo

Chance you were blessed
with a very loving and
happy family. One day you'll
all be togeather again,
FOREVER ! Hugs xo

Well Chance we are almost
done with phase 1 of justice
and then it will be on to
phase 2 and can finally put
my focus on that. xox

You were there today
weren't you? I am so happy
of today's outcome. We're
almost there!! Love You,
Mom

04/14/2009

04/14/2009

04/14/2009

04/14/2009

Rogers mom

Aunt Linda

MiiMi & Papa

Waylon's mo

Hey sweet angel Troy i hope
you had a great Easter,I'm
sure your family missed you
visit them and give your
mom angel kisses.

Hi Sweetie—Please watch
over us with Bruce's help. It's
a beautiful day. Wrap your
Angel wings around your
Mom. Love U xox

Had a nice Easter.Kids
hunted Easter Eggs.Thought
of last Easter & talking to
u.Will cherish that
forever.Miss u.Love .

Grace be unto you, and
peace, from God our Father,
and from the Lord Jesus
Christ!! 1 Cor. 1:3 Sweet
Dreams!! xoxoxoxo's

04/13/2009

04/13/2009

04/13/2009

04/13/2009

Mom

Louise-Grandma 2 Angie
Robert

CATHY~MOM OF DAVID
GIRAUD♥♥

Louise-Grma 2 Angie
Robert

Chance like to thank your
Mom for the beautiful
Graphic of your Family..So
nice that she thinks of our
Angie & her Family..xo

Let not your heart be
troubled nor your mind filled
with fear, 4 God's
reassurance He's always
very near~God Bless♥♥

Chance sure u had a nice
Easter & I know that you &
our Angie will always be
Angel Friends forever..You
are so special..

04/12/2009

04/12/2009

04/12/2009

04/12/2009

Waylon's mom

Mom

HAPPY EASTER - Mom

The Scatto Angel's Mom

Good night Chance, Hope u
and ur family had a Happy
Easter! Love to u Always!
xoxoxoxo's

Came to see you today. It
was a pretty sunny day.
MiMi met me there. Quite a
few arrangements had been
left for you. Miss you

God rose on this day for us
and for you. You are in his
hands now until I meet and
take care of you and be your
mom again. Love

Good Morning
Chance..Happy Easter..I
hope you have a wonderful
day...xxxxxxxxxx

Goodnight. Miss you as
always. Give hugs to
Grandmother, Grandy,
Nanny, Grandad, Uncle
Jerry and Bruce! Big Hugs
to you xoxoxo

04/12/2009

04/11/2009

04/11/2009

04/11/2009

Mom

CATHY~MOM OF DAVID
GIRAUD ♫♫

Louise Grma To Angie
Robert

Mom - You are in my
Paryers

May Precious Memories
sustain U & may U B
comforted 2, by the thoughts
& compassion of others who
share this sorrow with U

Chance did not 4get u had
lots of trouble on the other
site so I stay off 4 a
while..Happy Easter to you
& your Love ones..xo

Good morning! Kids are
having and Easter Egg Hunt
today. Sure they will have
fun and they will miss you.
Church in the morning xox

04/11/2009

04/11/2009

04/11/2009

04/11/2009

The Scatto Angel's Mom

MiiMi & Papa

Aunt Linda

Hi Chance, I just wanted to
come by and wish you and
your Family a very Happy
Easter..Much love and
Respect to you and your
Family

Visited u
yesterday.Remembered
Easter pasts and missed u so
much.In my mind I hugged u
real good.Miss &love u.

Mom - Love you - Miss
You

04/10/2009

04/09/2009

04/09/2009

04/09/2009

The Scatto Angel's Mom

Mom

MiiMi & Papa

Edwina~Troy's mum

Hi Chance, I wanted to wish
you a very happy Easter, up
in Heaven..Sending love to
all you Angels...xxxxxxxx

Miss you as always. Easter
just around the corner.
Harlie will miss you this
Easter. We'll come see u!
Hunt some eggs with us

Thoughts of u all
week.Monday nite was a
bad nite.Missed u so much
but know u are in good
hands.love&kisses

Hey handsome I am keeping
U and ur precious family
close to my heart especially
now during the easter
season ~Hugs Chance!

Goodnight! Kids hunted
Easter Eggs today. They had
fun. You were in our
thoughts and so missed.
Love You, Mom xoxo

Woke up at 1:45 am and
realized I had not lit a candle
so here I am. Wish we could
roll back the clock to last
Easter Sunday! xox

Hi Sweet Angel—You are
loved & missed so many. I
hope you & B will celebrate
Easter with us. It must be
glorious in Heaven

04/08/2009

04/08/2009

04/08/2009

04/07/2009

Mom

Sister

Joan "Dylan's Mom"

Mom - xoxo

Overwhelmed with thoughts
of missing you today.
Cannot help but cry. Tough
week! Why did this have to
happen? Will never know!
xox

Have a Great Easter. We
miss you here. Hunt with the
kids. .

Goodmorning Chance
wishing you a beautiful day,
sening my love to you and
your family keeping you all
in my thoughts each day.

Sure missed you today, but
thats not unusual. I know
God is taking good care of
you. Cannot wait until I can
see your silly smile.

04/07/2009

04/07/2009

04/07/2009

04/07/2009

CATHY~MOM OF DAVID
GIRAUD♫♫

The Scatto Angel's Mom

Donna Mom to AngieRobert

Mom

Lighting candles for you
Chance is truly my
pleasure~holding you in my
heart as a priceless
Treasure~God Bless your
Family♥♥

I'm lighting this candle in
your memory today Chance,
I hope you have a peaceful
day..

Chance I missed your first
Angel Date but I have been
ill. Never will I forget a
beautiful Angel like you!
Sending hugs to uXO

Easter is coming. Last yr, u
passed the day after Easter
Sunday and the 1st Easter
ever that you were gone. So
wish u stayed home

04/07/2009

04/07/2009

04/06/2009

04/05/2009

Mom

Mom

Angelia ~ Justin's Mom

Mom - Love You

Chase left for the military
today. I gave him one of
your dimes to wear on a
necklace and told him you
would keep him safe..xoxo

I miss you so so much! I so
wish I could trade places
with you as you still had so
many years left and a family
of ur own to have

Hello Chance, Thinking of
you and your family this
afternoon. May you have a
wonderful day in Heaven.

Came out to see you today. It
was a really pretty day.
Your tree is looking good. I
just wish thats not where
you were. Miss U

04/05/2009

04/04/2009

04/04/2009

04/03/2009

Rogers mom

Waylon's mommy

Mom

Hey angel Chance hope you
are haveing a fantastic wk
end be my shining star we
will always remember
you .visit your mom.xoxoxo.

Have a great weekend in
Heaven Chance!! Lots of love
to u and ur mom!!
xxoxoxoxoxo's

ANGEL BRITTANY
SYFERT'S GRMA

04/03/2009

Sweet Angel,our world is
incomplete without u,
missing u so much.Love u
forever.Hugs

As usual many thoughts of
you today. Mia is much
better today thank goodness.
I LOL thinking about how
much you would love her xox

04/03/2009

04/03/2009

04/03/2009

Annaliese, Australia

The Scatto Angel's Mom

MiiMi & Papa

Joan "Dylan's Mom"

I did not have the pleasure of
meeting you Chance, but im
deeply touched by your
story. The memory of you
will save many lives :-)

Good Morning Chance..I lite
this candle in your
Memory..May you Rest in
Peace..xxx

Will visit u today.Windy
yesterday so know you flew
fast and soared.Think of you
everyday.Memories flood
back.Love you.

Goodmorning Chance
stopping by to wish you a
beautiful dayKeeping you
and your precious family in
my thoughts and prayers
each day

04/03/2009

04/03/2009

04/02/2009

04/02/2009

CATHY~MOM TO DAVID
GIRAUD

Waylon's mom

Mom - Love U - HUGS

Have a blessed night in
Heaven! Sweet dreams!!
xoxoxoxo's

Hi Chance, changed out your
flowers this weekend for
Spring. Got home today and
Mia was sick. Its just like
taking care of a kid x

ANGEL BRITTANY
SYFERT'S GRMA

Theres a place in every
heart, they call it memory
lane, where memories of
loved ones lost, forever will
remain♥ GB(((Hugs)))

Precious chance, i hope
sweet memories of you
forever fill all your loved
ones hearts. sending lots of
love to u& ur family.

04/02/2009

04/01/2009

04/01/2009

04/01/2009

CATHY~MOM OF DAVID
GIRAUD♫♫

Mom

Mom - Love Mom

MiMi & Papa

Wish I could have that hug of
yours that you sent me in my
dream a few months back
that felt eternal, I was sad to
wake up. Miss U

Each day when I have to
drive by where you left us, it
so saddens me and how I
wish I would have been there
for you. I'm sorry

In my thoughts today.Would
love a good hug from u.
Papa visited u today & I will
visit
tomorrow.Unconditional
Love.

04/01/2009

03/31/2009

03/30/2009

03/30/2009

Edwina~Troy's mum

Mom

angel lizzie shea momma

The most beautiful things in
this world, Cannot be seen or
even touched, They must be
felt with the heart ~Hugs
Chance!

Saw a few of your friends at
Randall's this evening. They
miss you as we all do. Its
unbelievable a year has
passed. Fly! xo

Sending love and peace to
you and your sweet family,
always stay close to your
momma xoxoxoxo

Mom to Angel Justin
Lindley

03/30/2009

03/29/2009

03/29/2009

03/29/2009

CATHY~MOM OF DAVID
GIRAUD♫♫

Waylon's mom

Mom

MiMi& PAPA

Sending love hugs and kisses
to u!!! Happy Sunday!
xoxoxox's

We layed you to rest 1 year
ago today. Absolutely the
hardest day of my life. But
you are in God's hands now
and safe..xoxo

We had Harlie
yesterday.She talked about
her Uncle Chance & said she
stayed close to u.You are
with us always.Love

God wants to heal our
hearts, but more than
anything, He wants us to
know our Healer~God Bless
your tender hearts(((Hugs)))

"He(man) shall call upon me
(God) & I will answer him: I
will be with him in trouble."
Psalm 91:15a~GBU
(((Hugs)))

Keeping your family in my
prayers, I know this month
has been hard for you. What
a handsome young man,
your Chance! RIP Chance

03/29/2009

03/28/2009

03/28/2009

03/26/2009

Joan "Dylan's Mom"

CATHY~MOM OF DAVID
GIRAUD♫♫

Mom

Mom - Love You

Hi Chance hope you are
having happy angel days in
heaven. We miss you so
much here though. Hope to
see u someday..how sweet
xoxox

Thinking of you all day as
usual. Today is your sister's
29th birthday. Did you send
her a secret gift? Ride all the
raindrops

Goodmorning Chance,
wishing you a beautiful
Sunday. Keeping you and
your family in my thoughts
each day.

To your loved ones,
handsome Chance~"God will
tenderly comfort you...He
will give you strength 2
endure~2Corinthians
1:7♥GBU

03/26/2009

03/26/2009

03/26/2009

03/26/2009

MiMi & Papa

Joan "Dylan's Mom"

edwina~cont

Edwina~Troy's mum

Found a dime
today.Thanks.You sure had
a lot of raindrops to ride
today,lots of rain.Visited you
Tuesday.All our love. Miss u

Goodmorning Chance,
wishing you a beautiful day,
Sending my love to you and
your family, keeping you all
in my thoughts each day.

..but I did hold you and your
precious Mom very close to
my heart.

My thoughts and prayers
where with you dear Chance
on your first angelversary. I
was unable to come on line
to light a candle...

03/25/2009

03/25/2009

03/25/2009

03/24/2009

Aunt Linda

Mom - Love You and
Miss You

Sister

CATHY~MOM OF DAVID
GIRAUD♫♫

A rainy day turned into
sunshine with great
promise... may all your days
b filled w/ love & laughter.
Stay close. We love you.

Even though yesterday was
the day u left us, today is
hardest for me. As the
morning when the sun came
up next day made it real.

Hey buddy hope you had a
good time yesterday. Sad for
us. We all came out to see
you last night. Kids had fun.
They miss you!

Those who have shown us
love, brought us joy & made
us laugh~have given us the
lasting gift of precious
memories♥ God Bless♥

03/24/2009

03/24/2009

03/24/2009

03/24/2009

Michael "Big Mike"

Aunt Linda

Sister

Sister

I was just reminiscing about
all of our talks and get
togethers. Thank you for
always being there Chance!
Hit one for me buddy..

Hug your Mom with your
angel wings & bring a smile
to her face. Today is more
than a challenge. Stay close
knowing we love you

Watch over me this week on
my trip! It will be fun meet
me there. ;)

Today is a sad day. We miss
you so much. Going out to
cemetery with kids today.
We love you!

03/24/2009

03/24/2009

03/24/2009

03/23/2009

Amy

Joan "Dylan's Mom"

Cousin Joni

Aunt Linda

Can't believe it's already
been a year...missin my best
friend more than ever today.
Look over everyone today.
Love ya C.

Goodmorning Chance,
sending my love to you and
your family. Keeping you all
in my thoughts and prayers
each day.

Dearest Chance, I am just
now getting to really know
you through your loving
Mom. Please watch over
her... You are greatly
missed.

Sweet Angel—Please stay
close to your Mom & family.
Keep her safe & bring her
peace. Ask B to help. Love &
miss you.

03/23/2009

03/23/2009

03/22/2009

03/22/2009

Mom

Sister

Mom

How i wish we could turn
back the clock!

1 year went to fast! :(

Came out to cemetery today.
Mia got in the mud so we did
not get to stay long. She is a
handful. U would laugh!
MISS YOU, Love Mom

CATHY~MOM OF DAVID
GIRAUD♫♫
Saying a prayer that God
will draw your family near
& comfort them in the tender
way only He can do♥ God
Bless(((Hugs)))

03/22/2009

03/22/2009

03/21/2009

03/20/2009

MiMi & Papa

Waylon Kitchens mom

Mom

Mom

Went to visit u
yesterday.Saturdays are a
hard day.Last time we saw
you and hugged u.All our
love.Play ball.

Goodnight Chance! Have
sweet dreams! Have a fun
day tommorow! Know that
ur in my heart always!
xoxoxoxox's

Hope you are having a nice
day and playing some
baseball. Its a sunny day
here. Will be out to cemetery
later today. Love, Mom

We took the kids to Livestock
Show. They had a good time.
Wore us out. LOL Lukas
scared of cows just like u
were! Miss You

03/19/2009

03/18/2009

03/18/2009

03/18/2009

ANGEL BRITTANY
SYFERT'S GRMA

Mom - Love You

Mom

Sister

Found another webdesigner
so can finally get back on
track with SAD/PARA
website. Taking kids to
Livestock Show tomorrow.
Miss You

Today is one of those days I
wonder what is wrong with
some people They take so
much for granted.They
should be in our shoes 1 day

Taking kids to rodeo
tomorrow. That will be fun.
Come with us!

03/18/2009

03/18/2009

03/17/2009

03/17/2009

Joan "Dylan's Mom

Mom

Aunt Linda

Goodmorning Chance.
sending my love to you and
your family. Keeping you all
in my thoughts and prayers
each day.

Going to sleep now. 2 night
in a row I a able to sleep.
Finally got some meds from
the Dr. its helping. Maybe I
can get movng agn

Happy St. Patrick's Day! I
hope you & Bruce celebrated
together...he knows all about
Irish legends. We love & miss
u!

CATHY~MOM OF DAVID
GIRAUD♫♫

Thoughts today, memories
forever. hugs to you & your
loved ones. god bless

Lighting a candle to burn
brightly in your memory
precious, Chance~keeping ur
loving fmly in my
prayers♣God Bless ((Hugs))

03/17/2009

03/17/2009

03/16/2009

03/15/2009

Mom - Love You

Sister

MiMi & Papa

Mom - Miss You

Happy St. Patrick's Day! Are
there lephrachans in
heaven? Hope u didn't pinch
someone u should not have,
u know who...

Happy st.patricks day! you
would have been pinching
away at everyone ;). hope
you are having fun! we miss
you! almost 1 year!!

Thoughts of u each day.U
have had a lot of raindrops
to ride.I hug u each morning
& happy thoughts of u.Love
& kisses.

Been a lazy rainy day again.
Will be out to visit
tomorrow. Many thoughts of
u today made me cry. You
are so missed. Love U, Mom

03/15/2009

03/15/2009

03/15/2009

03/14/2009

Rogers mom

CATHY~MOM OF DAVID
GIRAUD♫♫

Mom

Wanted to say goodnight to
you sweet angel
Chance,hope you have a
heavenly night.remember to
visit mom and give her lots
of love.

Edwina~Troy Mitchell's
mum
Good morning Chance, Im
calling past to say hello and
send you and your precious
family lots of love and hugs!

The fond memories of
Chance remain in the hearts
of all who knew him♥
Always remembered♥never
forgotten♥God Bless You~
((Hugs))

03/14/2009

03/13/2009

03/13/2009

03/13/2009

BRITTANY SYFERT'S
GRMA ROSE

Mom

Aunt Linda (continued)

Aunt Linda

Well finally getting your
room back in order so I can
place your things out and
hang pictures etc. Miss you
so much! Love, Mom xo

I know u are watching over
our family, yet it's so hard to
let go. Every time I see a
rain drop I think of u &
Bruce. xox

So many tears today...joyful
& sad at the same time.
Wishing you & Bruce were
here, but know you are
where you should be.

Chance, Memory is a lovely
lane, Where hearts are ever
true, A lane I so often travel
down, Because it leads to
you.

What a busy day. Lots
accomplished. MiMi and
Papa, Amber and kids were
here today. We talked a lot
about u. We miss U. Love U

03/13/2009

03/12/2009

03/11/2009

03/11/2009

MiiMi & Papa

Mom

Mom

Joan "Dylan's Mom"

Dreamed about you.I was
hugging &hugging
you.Well,dreams keep u
close & hope I have more of
them.xxx000

Its rainy here today, but bet
your days are always sunny
and bright. Wish you would
send me a little sign that you
are ok. Miss U

My heart really aches today
over all this. Still do not
understand why this had to
happen. Hope your days
have been happy ones xo

Goodmorning Chance,
wishing you a beatuiful day.
Sending my love to you and
your family Keeping you all
in my thoughts and prayers

03/11/2009

03/10/2009

03/10/2009

03/09/2009

MiiMi & Papa

Mom - Love You

MiiMi & Papa

Mom - Miss You

Hey sweet thing.Have a
good day & play ball.You
might get to ride a rain drop
today as we're suppose to
get rain.Love you.

Goodnight Chance. Hope
you had a nice day and had
thoughts of us here. I always
wonder if you miss it here.
See you one day soon

Came to see u Sunday.Papa
went yesterday and watered
ur tree.Love u & miss u.Went
with Mom Sat.for some
shopping. xxx0000

Hi Chance, well its another
night, the night I always
hate. Always wishing the
clock could be turned back.
My how time has passed

03/09/2009

03/08/2009

03/08/2009

03/08/2009

Edwina~Troy's mum

Mom

Mom

Good afternoon sweet heart,
Im calling past to send u and
ur beautiful mom lots of
hugs and love.

Came out to see you today.
Been a lonesome day. Days
never seem long enough.
Miss and love you. Love,
Mom

Debi: Mom to Angel
Andrew
Hello handsome Angel.
Chance, the anniversary of
your death will be difficult,
especially for ur Mom. Send
hugs..

Good morning. Could not
sleep last night. Was up off
and on all night. Mia got
scared of something and she
was on me all night 2

03/07/2009

03/07/2009

03/07/2009

03/06/2009

Mom

MiiMi & Papa

Mom - Miss You

Will visit tomorrow. MiMi
was over today and of
course we talked about you
and thought about this time
last year u going to rodeo

We worked in the yard
yesterday.Had to smile
&think how you would have
said,Oh man,it's my day
off.All our love.

ANGEL BRITTANY
SYFERT'S GRMA
Beautiful memories are
treasured ever, Of happy
days when we were
together.

Hope you and family are
having fun times. I sure miss
you being here though. Its
almost a year and still just
as tramatic. Love U

03/06/2009

03/06/2009

03/06/2009

03/06/2009

Rogers mom

CATHY~MOM OF DAVID
GIRAUD♫♫

Waylon Kitchens mom

Sister

Happy Friday Chance! Love,
Hugs and kisses to u always!
xoxoxoxo's

Cannot believe it has almost
been a year. Seems like a few
weeks. We miss you here.

Hey sweet angel i'm
stopping by to wish you a
heavenly night in heaven.i
hope your day was a great
one.visit your mom xoxoxox

You are always in my heart,
Chance, you are so loved and
missed~you'll never be
forgotten((hugs to fmly))

03/06/2009

03/05/2009

03/04/2009

03/04/2009

MiMi & Papa

Mom _ Miss You

Mom

Goodmorning sweet
thing.Cried for you
yesterday.Guess you will be
talking to everyone in
heaven today and we love
you

Had a few crying bouts
today. I miss you so much
and think of how much I
wish you were here. Miss
your laugh and ur smirky
smile

Mom - cont. - Love UMiss U
I am sure our reunion will be
spent reminising about you
and how we all miss you and
the shock we all still feel. U
will be there

Had so many sweet thoughts
of u today. There is a family
reunion in the works, but
just will not be the same with
u not there. SAD

03/04/2009

03/04/2009

03/03/2009

03/03/2009

Joan "Dylan's Mom"

ANGEL BRITTANY
SYFERT'S GRMA

Mom - Love You

Rogers mom

Goodmorning Chance
wishing you a beautiful day.
Sending my love to you and
your mom. Keeping you both
in my thoughts each day.

A garden of beautiful
memories, sprayed with a
million tears. loved & missed
forever our angels.

Good night! Sometimes it
seems like I hear you
upstairs in your room. Do I?
I hope so. Hope you are
happy and having good days
x

Hey there handsome just
wanted to stop by and say
goodnight and wish you a
heavenly night,you are a
special angel.we love you
xoxo

03/03/2009

03/03/2009

03/02/2009

03/02/2009

Sister

Mom - Love You

Aunt Linda

MiMi & Papa

Are you jacking with me
down here ;) I know I know
my b-day is coming up and
you are playing games but
stop ha ha ha ha. Miss you!

So much going on and so
much to do still, but it will all
get there. U have been on my
mind ALL DAY. Monday
nights as always hard

Hey there Handsome—Hope
you & B are keeping busy &
out of trouble! Thanks for
helping us. We love & miss
you. Be happy

Had a glitch. Know you are
with family and friends and
in God's hands. Love u.Wish
we could have kept u from
the trip.

03/02/2009

03/01/2009

03/01/2009

03/01/2009

MiMi & Papa

ROSE GRMA TO
BRITTANY SYFERT

Mom - LOVE YOU

CATHY~MOM OF DAVID
GIRAUD♫♫

Hi sweet thing.Know u had a
wonderful

A silent thought, a secret
tear, Keeps ur memory ever
dear, God took u home, it
was his will, But in our
hearts, u live still.

Hi Chance. Amber and the
kids were here today. Came
to see u today, windy but
sunny! Today I thought I
heard u upstairs. Miss U

The greatest things man can
build will all in time decay,
but the wonder of love will
never, ever fade away♥God
Bless((Hugs))

03/01/2009

03/01/2009

02/28/2009

02/28/2009

Edwina~Troy Mitchell's
mum

Joan "Dylan's Mom"

Waylon Kitchens mom

Goodmorning Chance
wishing you a beautiful day.
Keeping you and your
family in my thoughts and
prayers each day.

Good night Chance! Sweet
Dreams! xoxoxox's

Louise-Grandma 2 Angie
Robert

02/28/2009

02/28/2009

02/27/2009

02/27/2009

MiiMi & Papa

Mom - Love You

Waylon Kitchens mom

MiiMi & Papa

Cold here today.1 year is
approaching and miss you
more & more.But know you
are safe and happy.Ride that
rain drop.Our angel.

I miss u more everyday. We
are approaching 1 year and
it has all seemed a blur.
Time just cannot pass so fast
to much still to do

Wishing you a bright and
beautiful weekend Chance.
Sending my love to u and ur
family! xoxoxox's

Hello sweet boy. Dreamed
about u last night.Wish I
could hug u and do in my
dreams.Know you are happy
& safe.

02/26/2009

02/25/2009

02/25/2009

02/25/2009

Mom

Louise-Grandma 2 Angie
Robert

Mom - Love You

MiiMi & Papa

I sure wish I could see you. I
am so disappointed in people
and things on this earth. You
are in a much better place,
but so missd

Good morning sweet thing.I
know God knows all about
yesterday & things will be
worked out.Keep smiling
and we love u.

Good Morning Chance, Im
calling past to let you and
your sweet mom know that
you are both in my thoughts
and prayers always.

How was your day? Have
you been playing a lot of
baseball? Hope you know
how much I miss you and
wish things were different.
xoxo

Good night Chance I know u
will be watching over your
loving family tonight &
always..Hugs are on the
way for a special Angel.

A silet thought a secret
tear..Only wish that you
were here Chance so I could
meet a special Guy like you..
{Mom}

02/24/2009

02/24/2009

02/24/2009

02/23/2009

Mom - 24th

Mom - Miss You

Joan "Dylan's Mom"

Aunt Linda

Today is 11 months since you
were taken from
us.Unbelievable the time that
has passed. Seems like 3
weeks ago. Love You and so
sad

I know you have to know
how frustrated I am over
todays proceedings. We are
postponed again until April
16. We'll get there

Goodmorning Chance,
wishing you a great day.
Sending my love, thoughts
and prayers to you and your
precious mom. Hugs to you
both.

Shelli—my sweetest niece...
no fear iT was Chance. God
& his angels are taking care
of us. I'm grateful & love
them!

02/23/2009

02/23/2009

02/23/2009

02/22/2009

Mom - Big Day Coming

Mom - ???

Waylon's mom

Mom - Miss You

Hi sweetie! Tomorrow is a
big day and just one more
milestone we will finally
reach. I hope you are there! I
love and miss you xo

Chance, was that you last
night???

Good night Chance! Have
sweet dreams! Stop by and
give ur mom a big angel hug
and kiss as she sleeps! Nite
Nite! xoxoxoxo's

Came to see you today. Still
seems unreal I have to visit
you in a cemetery. Its almost
1 year and seems like only
days ago. xoxo

02/22/2009

02/22/2009

02/22/2009

02/22/2009

Louise-Grandma 2 Angie
Robert

Mom

CATHY~MOM OF DAVID
GIRAUD♫♫

Rogers mom

Chance thinking of a special
Angel & that Angel happen
to be you..I know Angie will
always be an Angel Friend
to you..Hugs

Hi Chance. Me and Mia are
going to visit you today.
What a beautiful day it is. I
know your days are even
more spectacular. MissU

When ur heart is sad &
lonely & ur friends seem far
away turn 2 God who is all
Holy & He'll drive ur cares
away♥GB

Wishing you a fantastic
Sunday in heaven Chance
you are a special angel
xoxoxoxo

02/21/2009

02/21/2009

02/21/2009

02/21/2009

Mom - Love You

MiiMi & Papa

Aunt Linda

Debi: Andrew's Mom

Sure missed you today. Was
wishing you were upstairs in
your room asleep and I
could bring Mia up there to
wake you. Just a WISH!

Know you had a wonderful
day.Mom is having such a
good time with her dog.Miss
you and would like a hug.
Sending hugs to you. Fly

Hey there—I know u are
proud of your mom being
promoted. She's working so
hard. Wrap your angel
wings around her. We love
you!

Hello handsome Angel..may
your beautiful smile and
glowing eyes bring smiles to
your other Angel friends,
including my Andrew. RIP

02/20/2009

02/20/2009

02/19/2009

02/19/2009

Mom

Joan "Dylan's Mom"

Mom - Love You

Waylon Kitchens mom

Good night! Miss your smile
and silliness. Remember how
much you used to try and
scare me? But it usually
backfired. LOL Love Mom

Goodmorning Chance.
wishing you a beautiful day.
Sending my love to you and
your mom. Stay close to her,
let her feel you near.

Hope you had a nice day.
Mom is so tired! I hope to get
some things going again on
SAD/PARA. I have so busy
and not much time xoxo

Gone yet not forgotten! You
are loved and missed by so
many! Have a sweet day
Chance! xoxoxoxo's

02/19/2009

02/19/2009

02/18/2009

02/18/2009

Aunt Linda

Edwina~Troy's mum

Mom

How are U & Bruce doing
today? I hope U are both
singing and flying with the
Angels. You are our Angels
and we miss U so much!

Good night Chance, I'm
sending lots of love to you
and your beautiful Mom my
thoughts are with you for the
24th~sweet dreams!

Louise-Grandma 2 Angie
Robert
Chance are you & Angie
doing a lot of singing
together..I know Angie loves
to sing also.. You both could
sing to the Angels..

Many thoughts of you today.
Wonder how you are getting
along. Sending my hugs,
kisses and lots of love. Miss
You, Mom

02/18/2009

02/18/2009

02/17/2009

02/17/2009

Rogers mom

Joan "Dylan's Mom"

Mom - Love You

Waylon Kitchens mom

Dearest Chance thinking of
you and your family and
wishing you love.send your
mom lots of angel
love.xoxoxox

Goodmorning Chance
wishing you a beautiful day.
Sending my love to you and
your family. you are in my
thoughts and prayers.

Counting down the days
until Feb. 24. HUGE Day
towards justice for you.
Hope you are having nice
days with all ur angel
friends.

Good morning Chance, Have
a beautiful day in Heaven!
Send ur mom a big hug from
me! Love to you always!
xoxoxox's

02/16/2009

02/16/2009

02/16/2009

02/15/2009

Mom - xoxo

Waylon Kitchens mom

MiiMi & Papa

Many thoughts of you today
as always. Kept thinking
about your quirky smile, like
you pulled something on
someone! Lots of hugs!

Have a great day Chance!
Thinkin of you and sending
love up to you! xoxoxoxo's

Louise-Grandma 2 Angie
Robert

02/15/2009

02/15/2009

02/15/2009

02/14/2009

Mom

Aunt Linda

Waylon Kitchens mom

Today was a pretty day but I
am sure not like the days
you have in heaven.
Someday we can share those
together. Miss you..Love
Mom

Oh dearest young man—you
know life is GRAND! If only
we can be there w/ u & B.
We love & embrace all for U
& us. xox

Louise-Grandma 2 Angie
Robert

Chance sure u had a sweet
Valentine's Day..So nice of
your Mom to think of Angie
with a Graphic for
Valentine..Thank You

Thinking of u Chance on this
special day..Happy
Valentine's Day with love to
you & your loving family..

We brought you new
balloons yesterday.Miss you
so much,so many memories
were with us yesterday and
we love you.

Hi Chance, Hope you had a
special Valentine's Day in
Heaven! Good night and
sweet dreams! xoxoxoxo's

02/14/2009

02/14/2009

02/14/2009

02/14/2009

CATHY~MOM OF DAVID
GIRAUD♫♫

Mom

Aunt Linda

Darlene Hilton

Happy valentines day! you
never had a lack for those
who loved you! especially all
the girls! lol sending u love
and hugs xox

Happy Valentine's Day! I
hope you, Bruce & your
Angel friends embrace all
the love, hugs & kisses sent
to you today.

Happy Valentine's Day!! I
know you must be having a
wonderful day today and
everyday with God and all of
your angel friends.

02/14/2009

02/13/2009

02/13/2009

02/13/2009

Mom

MiMi& PAPA

Good night and sweet
dreams! Miss you, Love,
Mom

Sending you our
hearts.Know u will get a lot
of hugs and kisses for
Valentines.We send our love
a hugs.Fly

Donna Mom to AngieRobert

Angelia ~Justin Janes~
Mom

Valentine's Day is coming &I
know your gonna get lots of
chocolate candies from all ur
Angel pals. I wish I could
send u 1

Happy Valentine's Day. Stay
with your Mom and give her
a Heavenly hug.

02/13/2009

02/12/2009

02/11/2009

02/11/2009

Sister

Aunt Lind

Mom

MiiMi & Papa

Happy valentine's day!

Good morning—Please hold
your mom close with your
angel wings & let her know u
are happy in Heaven. Say
Aloha to B for me. xox

Miss you as usual. Today
was a difficult today.
Remembering your laugh
and how happy you were
that day. May you be happy
forever

Goodmorning sweet
thing.Wish I could hug & kiss
you this morning,Always
will be our baby not matter
how old you got.Play ball.

May UR Valentines day be
filled with Luv & sweet
memories of your Handsome
& precious Chance♥God
Bless(((♥Hugs♥)))

02/11/2009

02/10/2009

02/10/2009

02/09/2009

Aunt Linda

Mom

Waylon Kitchens mom

MiiMi & Papa

Your mom is working so
hard on SAD & PARA. We
want to help prevent this
from happening to anyone
else. Hug B for me. Love
you!

Hope you have had a grand
day with all your angel
friends. You are missed so
much. All this still feels like a
dream sometimes. xo

Wishing you a great night
and sweet dreams! Sending
my love up to you!
xoxoxoxo's

Did you ride a drop of rain
today?We had a little
rain.Know u r happy and
with all our loved ones.Stay
close.Love & Kisses.

02/09/2009

02/09/2009

02/09/2009

02/08/2009

Mom

Edwina~Troy Mitchell's
mum

CATHY~MOM OF DAVID
GIRAUD♫♫

Mom

Hey Handsome, calling past
to say good night and send
lots of love to u and ur
beautiful mom ~ sweet
dreams Chance!

Please remember you have
friends who care & R here
for you...anxious 2 do
whatever might help♥God
Bless((Big Hugs))

02/08/2009

02/08/2009

02/07/2009

02/07/2009

MiiMi & Papa

MiiMdaysi & Papa

Mom

Waylon Kitchens mom

Met ur Mom today and
visited you.Mia is a mess
and know u would say she's
the cutest thing.Ride a
raindrop if we get rain.

Goodmorning sweet
thing.Hope your day was
filled with joy and
happiness.Love you always
and miss you

Me and Mia came and had a
picnic with u today. Was a
gorgeous day. Wish u were
here to enjoy it. Hope you
ride rain drops! xoxo

Thinkin of you and wanted
to wish you a good night in
Heaven! Sweet Dreams!
xoxoxoxo's

Tonight is 10.5 months since
you were taken from us. I
wish you would visit me
again in my dreams, it been
7 long months. Love You

Sure miss you.Hope you are
happy with all our family in
heaven. Do you wonder
when I will be there? I do. I
know u will b waiting

02/06/2009

02/06/2009

02/05/2009

02/05/2009

MiiMi & Papa

Mom

Mom

You were with me all day
yesterday.Could see you
sitting on the stool at my
work.Miss you so much but
happy ur with loved ones. xx

Hope you had a beautiful
day. The sunset tonight was
so pretty it made me think of
you and that a life in heaven
u must have. xox

Wondered all day how you
are. I wish u would send me
a few signs. U have been
very quite lately, so you
must be busy in heaven xox

Donna Mom to AngieRobert

02/05/2009

02/05/2009

02/04/2009

02/04/2009

Sister

Aunt Linda

rOGERS MOM

Mom - Love You

Miss you today!

Hi there—What do you think
of Mia? She's good company
for your mom. Give Bruce a
hug for me. You two keep out
of trouble ;-)

Hey sweet chance i wanted
to say goodnight and ask
you to visit your mom and
give her all the angel love
you can.love and prayers

How are you today? I sure
miss coming out to see u
during the week. Hope you
are having a good time with
all ur angel friends xoxo

02/04/2009

02/03/2009

02/03/2009

02/03/2009

Louise-Grandma 2 Angie
Robert

Mom

MiiMi & Papa

Rogers mom

Hi Chance! Thought of you a
lot today. Mia has been a
handful and I can literally
hear ur laugh at her. Miss
you terribly. Luv U

Know ur day was good.In
my thoughts today.Hugs
and kisses.Can imagine ur
sweet smile and being an
imp.Love you

Angel Chance just wanted to
say goodnight i'm just trying
to stay warm we have alot of
snow and cold weather.love
and prayers

Chance hope you & Angie
are both doing some
singing..It would be nice if u
both come & visit me in my
dreams & sing 2.

A very nice informative site.
Lots of work. Getting ready
for Valentines Day? Don't
forget to send Mom & sister
a hug xo

02/03/2009

02/02/2009

02/02/2009

02/02/2009

waylon kitchens mommy

Mom

MiiMi & Papa

Rogers mom

Wishing you a beautiful day
in heaven! sending love up to
heaven for you! xoxoxo's

Good night. I hope you had a
good day. I cannot wait for
February 24. I hope you are
there with us. Justice is not
far off. xox

Hello sweet boy.Know you
had a good day with ur
friends.Monday night,miss
you so much but now ur in a
good place.Love

Hey sweet angel Chance i
hope you had a great
weekend in heaven i want
you to know you are always
in my heart.love and prayers

02/01/2009

02/01/2009

02/01/2009

02/01/2009

MiMi & Papa

Louise-Grandma 2 Angie
Robert

Waylon Kitchens mom

Visited u today.Mia played
and thought how u would
laugh watching her.She's
good company for
mom.Super bowl
tonight.Kisses

Mom - Love You - Miss
You
Me and Mia came to see u
today. Wondering if you
were still here..where would
u be going for SuperBowl.
Me, I am staying home.

Chance so nice to be able to
read all these beautiful
candles for u..Your are sure
a special Angel to
everyone..Forever Loved

02/01/2009

02/01/2009

02/01/2009

01/31/2009

CATHY~MOM OF DAVID
GIRAUD♫♫

Mom

Debi: Mom to Angel
Andrew

Mom - Love You- XOXOX

If lighting this candle brings
a bit of joy 2 the hearts of ur
fmly~Then I've done what I
intended♥GB((Luv & Hugs))

Good morning. Are you
having breakfast with our
family in heaven? Give all
kisses for me. Mia has been a
handful today. I miss you

Sending love and hugs to
Heaven Chance. You are
such a handsome Angel...I
know that you and Andrew
must have so much in
common. RI

Thinkin of you and ur
family! Have a beautiful day
in Heaven! Love to u all!

Came to cemetery today.
Beautiful day! Mia loved it
out there. I introduced her to
you. I am sure you were
smiling down at her.

01/31/2009

01/30/2009

01/30/2009

01/30/2009

Mom

Rogers mom

Mom

Aunt Linda

Good morning. Just gave
Mia a bath. We will be out to
see u in a little while. Just
heard your voicemail. God I
miss you. Love U

Wanted to say goodnight
Chance , i am sending much
love ans prayers to you and
your dear family.stay close
to them.

Finally home from London.
Missed writing you as often.
Will be out to see you
tomorrow. Picked up Mia
she is so cute. Love YOU

Hi there. I hope you & Bruce
are getting to know one
another. Sending you hugs &
smiles. We love u so much.
Be happy! xox

01/30/2009

01/28/2009

01/28/2009

01/28/2009

MiiMi & Papa

MiMi & Papa

Rogers mom

Going to pu mom in a few
minutes.Hugs to u and all
our love.

Hey sweet boy.Thank u for
my birthday gift.I dreamed
you held my hand.Play with
the angels & will always love
and miss u.

Handsome Chance , thinking
of you and all the angels, i'm
sending you love and
prayers. send your mom lots
of love and kisses.

CATHY~MOM OF DAVID
GIRAUD♫♫

01/28/2009

01/27/2009

01/27/2009

01/27/2009

Mom - Miss You

Sister

Mom

Mom

We laid you to rest 10
months ago today. Still
seems absolutely impossible.
You will never be forgotten
and we love you. Mom xo

We have a court date for
Feb. 24,2009. 11 months
since you passed for the girl
to finally make a plea deal!
We miss you!

Leaving office and back to
hotel. Good night. I hope you
and all your angel friends
have gathered and playin
some ball. Miss U

Well I am here in London.
Very tired. Mimi and Papa
are keeping the new puppy.
Many thoughts of you. Love,
Mom

Only God can put the pieces
of R hearts back 2gether &
yet keep the heart free 2
inhale & exhale LOVE♥God
Bless((Hugs))

01/26/2009

01/26/2009

01/26/2009

01/25/2009

MiiMi & Papa

Louise-Grandma 2 Angie
Robert

Sister

Mom - 3:00 pm Sunday

Mom's puppy is cute! Harlie
named her Mia very cute
name. Miss you alot here.

I am out the door to the
airport. So telling u good
night early since I won't be
online for another 18 hours
or so. Love, Mom

Mom got a puppy and we
are keeping it while she is
gone.So cute and will be
company to her.Love and
Miss yu

Chance just sitting here &
thinking of all u precious
Angels..As each day goes by
u are always thought
about..Hugs to u all

01/25/2009

01/25/2009

01/25/2009

01/24/2009

Mom - Love You, Miss
You

Mom - Miss U

Debi: Mom to Angel
Andrew

Mom - Miss You

Getting packed to leave for
London. I will still be leaving
u candels while I am gone
and come see u when I get
back. Be happy!

Good morning. The puppy
did well last night. She is so
cute. U would love her. I can
see u smiling at her with
your big grin.

Hello handsome Angel;
Always stay close to your
Mom and ease the burden of
the pain she feels.U R so
missed & loved.

Put a new wreath on ur
cross today. Looks pretty. Its
blue ur favorite color.Got a
puppy today. You would love
her. Send me a name

01/24/2009

01/24/2009

01/24/2009

01/24/2009

lizzie shea's momma

Mom

Mom

Mom

Peace, love and lots of hope
for you all, chance will
always be with you in heart
and soul. much love
x0x0x0x0x0x

I miss all your playing
around and your jokes.
Always being silly. Well
most of the time..LOL Going
to replace ur wreath in bit

Today is MiMi's BD. She'll
miss you telling her HB and
your making some kind of
joke to her about it. Send her
hugs.

We lost you 10mo ago today.
My heart still aches like it
was yesterday. And it still
seems so unbelievable. Your
with me always xo

01/24/2009

01/24/2009

01/23/2009

01/23/2009

MiiMi & Papa

Angel Rogers mom

Mom

Aunt Linda

Goodmorning
sunshine.Today is 10mo.So
sad but know you are in a
happy place & have many
friends.soar with the
angels .Love xxx

Hey Chance sure have
missed lighting a candle for
you and saying hi,we
Mothers sure do miss you
angels .send your family xlove

Miss you! Your cross finally
got repainted today from the
damage IKE caused. I will
put a new wreath on it
tomorrow in blue! Love

Good morning—What have
you & Bruce been up to? Hug
each other & loved ones for
us. We love & miss you all so
much. xox

01/22/2009

01/22/2009

01/22/2009

01/22/2009

BRITTANY SYFERT'S
GRMA ROSE

Louise-Grandma 2 Angie
Robert

Mom

Sister

Loving you is easy, We do it
every day, Missing you is a
heartache, That never goes
away

Hey handsome so nice to be
able to light candles again
for u precious Angel..Thanks
to Mom for lighting a candle
for Angie..xo

Tomorrow is another big
day. Send us luck. Harlie
and Lukas sure miss you. We
all do. Many thoughts of u
today as always. Love U

Lukas said he wanted his
Uncle Chance to get him a
horse and cowboy hat and
take him to Texas. LOL.
Gotta love him. He misses u

01/22/2009

01/22/2009

01/22/2009

01/22/2009

CATHY~MOM OF DAVID
GIRAUD♫♫

MiiMi & Papa

Michael "Big Mike"
Chavarria

Sister

Wow, it's so great 2 B able 2
lite a candle for you here;
handsome♥ U & Ur loving
family R 4ever in my
heart♥GBU((Hugs))

You have gotten so many
candles.We all loved you and
still do.Say hello to all our
loved ones .Will see u this
weekend.XX00

Hey Chance I know that you
around us, all the time, I
dream about you maybe 4
times a week..its still hard
for me to let go.

Very hard for me today.
Please give me strength! I
miss you so much!

01/22/2009

01/22/2009

01/22/2009

01/22/2009

Edwina~continued

Edwina~Troy Mitchell's
mum

Aunt Rhonda

Sister

I miss you and your
beautiful smile and laughs.
we had a very special bond
that i will always treasure.
love you forever sweetie.

Been a while since we could
get on. Miss you so much
here!!! Hope you are having
fun!

Im sending lots of love to
you and your beautiful Mom
and keeping you both in my
thoughts and prayers for
Friday~Hugs sweetie.

Good Morning Chance sure
is nice to have last memories
back on line and be able to
visit and see your handsome
face

01/22/2009

01/21/2009

01/21/2009

01/21/2009

Aunt Linda

Mom

Mom - Miss You

MiiMi & Papa

We were worried about the
site not being online again,
but it's OK now. Sending
love & hugs. Give B the
shaka sign 4 me.

Goodnight! I hope you have
been happy and know how
much we miss you. Love,
Mom

I am home now. Wanted to
write how much you are
missed and loved. Court is
again Friday. I know you'll
be there. Kisses Mom

Missed talking to
you.Thought of you each day
and send kisses and
hugs.You are in our thoughts
each day. XXX00

01/21/2009

01/08/2009

01/08/2009

01/08/2009

Mom - So So Missed This
Site

Donna Mom to AngieRobert

Edwina~continued

Edwina~Troy's mum

Oh it has been agonizing not
being able to write on here
for 2 weeks! But happy to be
back on here. I have felt lost!
Love, Mom

Chance the site will be off for
ten days but I'll be back.
Hugs to you and your family
xo

..once the site is back on line,
Sending lots of hugs to u and
Ur beautiful mom, I am so
looking forward to meeting
her soon. xoxo

Hi sweetie, your mom is
doing a wonderful job to
educate drivers, her message
has made it way here to Oz!
I will be back to visit

01/08/2009

01/08/2009

01/08/2009

01/08/2009

Mom - Continued

Mom - Continued

Mom -Continued

Mom - continued

I hope you have many happy
days ahead and that you are
close with all your new angel
friends and family. See you
soon. LOVE YOU!

Your memorial site also.
Your loss will help prevent
others from the same I hope,
that's all I have to give you
in your death

Is making it around the
world to educate against
Aggressive Driving and
Rollovers. It has initiated
another 500 new visitors to

I will write you on your
MySpace. I posted your
story on CNN and got so
many hits and
responses..over 3,000 in one
day. The word

01/08/2009

01/08/2009

01/08/2009

01/07/2009

Mom - Will Miss Writing

Louise-Grandma 2 Angie
Robert

Sister

Mom - Love You and
Miss You

Last Memories needs to do
maintenance on the site so
won't be able to write you
for 10 days. I will be thinkng
of u always...

Hey Chance sure thinking of
u today..Hope you & Angie
are having a great time
together..You guys are sure
missed down here..

Harlie lost her 1st tooth last
night. She is so excited. She
still misses you alot! Comfort
her.

I have to drive by where u
left us everyday and it
makes me so sad. houghts of
talking to you shortly
before.Such a painful feelng

01/07/2009

01/06/2009

01/06/2009

01/05/2009

CATHY~MOM OF DAVID
GIRAUD♫

Mom

MiiMi & Papa

Mom

Its so cold here. I hope you
are warm and having a
good time. Have you and
Bruce been pranking
around? Be sweet angels!
Love You!

Miss u so much on
Mondays.Miss u all the time
but Mondays are hard.Cold
weather today.Spread your
wings.Love Always.Kisses
too

Sure miss you. You have had
a lot of visitors. Its sad to
start a new year and you are
not here. Have sunny days.
Love you, Mom

Remembering with you and
sharing your sorrow~may
God bring you comfort &
peace~lifting U in Prayer
(((hugs)))

01/05/2009

01/05/2009

01/05/2009

01/05/2009

Sister

Sister Cont

Sister

Hope you had a
WONDERFUL New Year in
Heaven!! Wish you were
here doing fireworks. That
you loved so much!

Few days. I cry alot over
you. It is really starting to
sink in for me. I hate every
minute of this. Miss you sooo
much!!

I know it has been a while I
have not had a computer for
2 weeks. Was that you
yesterday? It has been really
hard on my this last

Donna Mom to AngieRobert
Happy New Year Chance.
Finally, got computer up
afer 3 long months. So much
to catch up with. XOXOXO

01/04/2009

01/03/2009

01/03/2009

01/02/2009

Mom

MiiMi & Papa

Edwina ~ Troy's mum

Mom

Hi. Went to see you
yesterday. Aunt Linda came
to help with SAD and PARA.
I miss you. Love, Mom

Will visit u tomorrow.Miss
you today.Love you
always.Spread your wings
and fly.Found a dime today.
Thanks.Love

Good night Chance! I'm
sending all my love to you
and your precious Mom, I
too hope justice is served in
2009! Hugs sweetie.

Goodnight. Love you. xoxo

01/02/2009

01/02/2009

01/02/2009

01/02/2009

Louise-Grandma 2 Angie
Robert

Mom - Miss You

Kay Shafiei

I finally got the SAD/PARA
website files in my
possession. Thank You! Mom
was stressing over that.
Many thoughts of you today
xo

Ralls and wilcox family,
Happy New Year, you were
all in my thoughts and
prayers during the Holidays,
wish you all peace in 2009

CATHY~MOM OF DAVID
GIRAUD♫

Chance I'm sure u & Angie &
all the Angels had lots of fun
on New Year's Eve..Hope
your Mom had a nice New
Year..

On this 2nd day of a New Yr.
I know how much u want
Chance here. In my
heart/loving thoughts &
many prayers~God Bless♥♥

01/02/2009

01/01/2009

01/01/2009

01/01/2009

Aunt Linda

Mom

MiMi & Papa

Mom - MISS YOU!

I know U & B are flying
together. Try not to buzz any
bridges. B got in trouble for
that in Germany! We miss U
& love U.

Hope your day was good.
Came to see you today. Its
been a quite day for me.
Wishing the New Year had
you in it. Love, Mom

Happy New Year.Know you
had a good one with all the
singing and rejoycing for a
new year.Love you adorable
grandson.

Good night! Hope you have a
very very Happy New Year
in Heaven. I hope to
celebrate with you someday.
Love U and be Happy! xoxo

01/01/2009

01/01/2009

12/31/2008

12/31/2008

Amber

Mom

Mom

Happy new year!! we miss
you soooo much! will always
love you. i know that you are
watching over me and nikki.
love you!

Its the New Year! And you
are so missed. I can only
hope justice for you in 2009.
It wont be a comfort but it
will be peace. LoveU

CATHY~MOM OF DAVID
GIRAUD♫

12/31/2008

12/31/2008

12/30/2008

12/30/2008

Terry Peacock(Ryan's
dad)

Aunt Linda

Mom

It's New Year's Eve. Please
bring your mom peace in
2009 & always hold her
close. Hug B for me and have
fun. love u

Hope you had a happy day
in heaven. I took Harlie to
the zoo today. Had thoughts
of how much fun you would
have had with us. xoxo

Louise-Grandma 2 Angie
Robert

Thank you so much for
taking the time to stop by
ryans site and the kind
words.u have created a
wonderfull site for your son

In my thoughts & prayers 4
the coming New Yr. &
always~May God bring U
comfort, peace & love~God
Bless(((Hugs))

Good morning. Was thinking
what you would have been
doing tonight for New Years
Eve if you were here. We all
miss you so much xo

Thinking of a Special Angel
& that Angel is u
Chance..Happy New Year 2
u & your loving family for
2009..Love 2 u all..

12/30/2008

12/29/2008

12/29/2008

12/29/2008

Aunt Linda

Mom - Love You

Edwina~Troy's mum

Yesterday was a hard day,
but I know you are soaring
with the Angels. It's so
lonesome down here without
U & B. Love you!

We layed you to rest 9
months ago today. Me and
Harlie came to see u today.
You are so missed. It still
seems so unreal. Miss U xo

Sending lots of love to you
dear Chance! Wishing your
family much peace and
comfort for the new year
ahead.

CATHY~MOM OF DAVID
GIRAUD♫

12/28/2008

12/28/2008

12/28/2008

12/27/2008

Mom

angel lizzie shea momma

Aunt Linda

Mom

Have Harlie here a few
days.She misses Uncle
Chance.She wants to sleep in
your old room.She talks
about all the movies u 2
watched

Much love and peace to your
famiy from our family.
xoxoxoxo

I'll be with your mom in a
few days. Hope you'll help
us. Please hold your mom
close—she needs u. Sending
love & hugs.

Hope your day was good.
Goodnight. Love, Mom

12/27/2008

12/27/2008

12/26/2008

12/26/2008

MiiMi & Papa

Mom - Miss You

MiiMi & Papa

MiiMi & Papa

Miss u everyday.Looked at
pictures of u when you were
growing up.Adorable boy.
Play ball and kisses & hugs.

Spent the day with ur sister
and ur beloved Harlie and
Lukas. Harlie misses you so
so much. U gave them new
children bibles 4 xmas

Love you now and always
Fly with the angels and stay
under God's wings. Love

Thought of u as usual.Know
u r playing with the angels
and visiting with everyone.

God will take good care of
you~so take a little time 2
rest~trust in God 2 do His
best~prayers 4 the new yr. 2
bring peace,comfort♥

12/25/2008

12/25/2008

12/25/2008

12/24/2008

Cleve

Mom - Merry Christmas
2008

MiiMi & Papa

Rogers mom

Merry Christmas.9 months
yesterday you were taken to
heaven.Glad we had last
Christmas with you.Love
mimi &papa

Merry Christmas angel
Chance with all my love and
prayers to you and your
family

Merry Christmas its been 9
ms since anyone has seen
your smiling face May you
rest in Gods eternal peace
You are missed by many tc

Merry Christmas! Came to
see you today. Hope you had
a beautiful day and know we
miss and love you. May you
be at peace. Love Mom

12/24/2008

12/24/2008

12/24/2008

12/23/2008

Mom - LOVE YOU

Louise-Grandma 2 Angie
Robert

angel lizzie shea momma

Mom

Thinking of u Chance 2day
on Christmas Eve..Thanks
Shelli for the B/Graphic..I'm
sure Angie will sing with
Chance..M/Christmas

Much love now and
especially during this
Chiristmas season, i know its
hard w/o Chance, may u
find some peace in ur heart
xoxo

Hi. Just in from Christmas
Service at church. Sing Jesus
Happy Birthday for us. I so
missed you tonight. Be
happy. Love You

12/23/2008

12/23/2008

12/23/2008

12/23/2008

Sister

Edwina ~ Troy's mum.

Mom - Hope Your Warm

I will not be on here for
christmas so here is an early
merry christmas. remember
the coal bag last year! ha ha!
we miss you!

Sending Christmas hugs to
you dear Chance. Wishing
your family a gentle day
filled with beautiful
memories of you.

CATHY~MOM OF DAVID
GIRAUD♫

Its Christmas Eve and also 9
months today at 8:30 pm
that u were taken to Heaven.
I pray you are happy and
know how u r loved. xox

No visions of sugar plums R
in my head~many thoughts
of U instead((Hugs 2 ur
loving family))God Bless♥

Contributed your Christmas
funds to MD Anderson
Childrens Cancer Center,
since u loved kids so much. I
hope you approve. Love You

12/22/2008

12/22/2008

12/21/2008

12/21/2008

Louise-Grandma 2 Angie
Robert

Aunt Linda

Aunt Linda

Mom

Good morning! I need a
favor. Can you share some of
your magic angel dust with
me? Thank you. Please hold
your mom close. 1-4-3

Hoping I can help your mom
with SAD & PARA. Thought
of u while volunteering
today. Sending u love &
sweet dreams tonight.

Went to church today with
Amber and Lukas. We went
to the cemetery after. It was
very cold out there today.
We miss you. Love Mom

12/20/2008

12/20/2008

12/20/2008

12/20/2008

Mom

Mom

MiiMi & Papa

Aunt Linda

Good night. Had a slow day,
didn't feel so well. Sending
hugs..hope your in my
dreams sometime. Love you.
Will see u tomorrow

Woke up with thoughts of
you this morning and
wishing you were here. Hope
you have a happy day.
Sending hugs ur way. Ur
missed

You got your Christmas,we
donated money to a couple
of charities and know u
would be pleased.Lv forever

When I think of your smile
the cold & dreariness of the
day fades away. Thank u for
helping all of us. Love & miss
you.

12/20/2008

12/19/2008

12/19/2008

12/19/2008

Joan "Dylan's Mom"

Mom

angel lizzie shea momma

Mom

Goodmorning Chance,
wishing you a beautiful
day.Stay close to your Mom
and let her feel you near,visit
her dreams and send my
love

Hope you had a good day.
Do you see Grandmother,
Grandy, Nanny, Grandad
and Uncle Jerry? I bet they
spoil you. Kisses and Hugs!

Much love to you and your
family now and during this
christmas season. Merry
Christmas <3<3

Hope you are having a good
day. Maybe playing some
baseball? We love you and
you are in our thoughts and
will miss you Christmas

May your Christmas in
Heaven be so Beautiful
Chance..Merry Christmas 2
u & your Loving
Family..Love From Angie's
Family..

12/19/2008

12/19/2008

12/18/2008

12/18/2008

MiMi & Papa

Debi: Mom to Angel
Andrew

Mom - Miss You - Love
You

Mom - So Hurt

Ride the rainbows, throw a
baseball through a cloud and
when your home run finds
you at the feet of our Lord,
praise him. RIP

Court was today. Another
delay as expected. I still so
wish this never happened. Be
safe and be happy for
always! I will c u xox

12/18/2008

12/18/2008

12/18/2008

12/18/2008

Mom - So Hurt

Mom - Is So Hurt...cont

Sister

Sister

Get it finished. You just
never know who you can
trust. People can be so cruel
and deceiving. But we won't
be stopped

Been working real hard on
SAD/PARA website. Well
they only 25% completed
and disappeared with with
the money. I'll manage and

Looking at calender :
( Christmas Eve will be 9
months! Still seems like
yesterday! We miss you alot
here.

Christmas this year is going
to suck! Come visit me I will
be without the kids. Will say
a special prayer in church
next week.

12/18/2008

12/17/2008

12/17/2008

12/17/2008

Aunt Linda

Waylon Kitchens mom

Hi there—Be joyful! We love
& miss u so much. Hug your
mom w/ your Angel wings
to keep her warm & safe. Be
good up there!

Hi Handsome, Wishing you
a good night in Heaven.
Love to u and ur family!
Have a very Merry Xmas!
xoxoxoxo's

Mom - Chance, Rest In
Peace

Mom - Love U - Be
Happy!

Tomorrow is another day in
court. I know u will sit
beside me. Justice will come
for you one day. I will not let
u dwn on this one

They say our loved ones that
have passed need those of us
left behind to be ok so you
can be happy. Chance, do
not worry about mom

Thinking of u this
morning.Do that everyday
though.Wish I could hug and
kiss you. I do hug & kiss you
in my mind.Seems so long

I will still have it finished
within the same timeline.
Whoever finishes it will not
get paid anything until its
published!!

12/17/2008

12/16/2008

12/16/2008

12/16/2008

Joan "Dylan's Mom"

Mom - Love You

Joan "Dylan's Mom"

Goodmorning Chance.
Wishing you a great day.
Thinking of you and your
precious mom. Visit her
dreams and let her know
you are near

I think I found a billboard.
How great that would be to
advocate SAD and PARA.
Send some little angel help.
Oh how u are missed!

CATHY~MOM OF DAVID
GIRAUD♫

12/15/2008

12/15/2008

12/15/2008

12/15/2008

Mom - Miss You

Louise-Grandma 2 Angie
Robert

Roger's mom

Edwina ~ Troy's mum

I light this candle in
memorie of a special angel
love to you and your family

Hey Chance I'm sending
extra hugs to you tonight so
you can give some to your
beautiful mom from me.
Good night Sweetie.

Harlie went ice skating
yesterday. She had so much
fun. You would have had a
blast with her and laughed.
She's getting so big!

Thinking of u sweet angel &
sending hugs from the heart
to all who love & miss u
Chance..xo

Believe there's nothing God
can't do & know~without a
single doubt~how much u're
being thought about♥God
Bless♥

Goodmorning Chance,
stopping by to wish you and
your beautiful mom a
peaceful day. You are both in
my thoughts and prayers.

12/14/2008

12/14/2008

12/14/2008

12/13/2008

Mom - Love You

MiMi& PAPA

Mom

MiMi & Papa

Came to see u today. Ask
Spencer Knecht to send his
sister some extra hugs. She is
in need. It was quiet there
today. Be happy! xo

Visited u
yesterday.Someonel left you
a quarter.ur flowers are so
pretty.Kisses & hugs and
never ending love.

Thank you for your little
sign tonight. I asked for you
to show me and you did.
Bless your heart, mom
needed that so so bad. Love

Just wrote a message in
your memory book for
PARA. Hope you are riding a
rainbow.Can see you
smiling.Love and Kisses

12/13/2008

12/12/2008

12/12/2008

12/12/2008

Mom

Mom - Fly with the
Angels

Aunt Linda

Scott Glenn Foster

Good morning! Thinking
about u. Please watch over
Shelli—she needs u. Enjoy
the sunshine & joy w/ Bruce.
Sending love-n-hugs.

Life is a hard thing to
understand some times.
Your up there with my mom
and dad, your in great
hands.

Good morning. Woke up
thinking about you. Miss
you! Have a busy day ahead.
Have u played in baseball
w/Bruce this week?

Got off work an hour early.
Came to see u today. Still so
hard to believe you are
there. But I know you are
safe. U R missed!

12/11/2008

12/11/2008

12/11/2008

12/10/2008

Mom

MiMi & Papa

Sister

Mom - Miss You

Been reviewing the draft on
the PARA and SAD website.
We are making progress.
Hope you are singing carols
with the angels. Love U

Hello sweet boy.Kiss and
hugs for you.Hope you are
throwing snowballs.Miss
you so much.Put a Christmas
wreath at your cross.L

We had SNOW!!! The kids
loved it I wish it would have
snowed more and stuck but
it was still neat to see!

Hi Chance, we had some
snow this evening. And true
to Houston, it will be back to
80 this weekend. I hope you
are warm and happy.

12/10/2008

12/09/2008

12/09/2008

12/09/2008

MiMi & Papa

Mom - Miss You - xoxoxo

Mom - Love You

Sister

Did you send the snow?
thought of u all day Love
and miss you terribly,my
sweet boy,And then again???
Kisses and hugs forever

This is such a CRUEL world
and some of the people in it.
You are lucky in some ways.
But I still miss you, and I
will see u soon

Has been a very stressful
week. I miss you even more
every day. But you are in
such a better place. I wish I
was there with you to

Just a few more days left till
we return to see her. Bring
us Good Luck!!! You are
missed very much!

12/08/2008

12/08/2008

12/07/2008

12/07/2008

Mom - Love You

MiiMi & Papa

Mom

Mom - Love Mom

I hope you are watching
over us. Its needed. You have
been on my mind all day and
the sorrow I feel for things
you have endured.

Missing u so much tonight.I
hug &kiss you everyday.Fly
with the angels and watch
over you Mom and all of us.
Love forever

Goodnight! Crying for you
tonight...you are so missed!
We have another court date
this week. I hope u r sitting
with us. Love U

Today was a rough day. I
am sure you could see what
all went on. I hope you can
help certain people from
having such a mean spirt

12/07/2008

12/07/2008

12/06/2008

12/06/2008

angel lizzie shea momma

Mom

Edwina ~ Troy's mum.

(((((((HUGS)))))) and lots of
them this christmas season,
you and your family are in
my thoughts , prayers and
heart.

Jon was here wrestling in a
tournament this weekend.
Spent the day watching him.
He did good. We know u are
with him..Love You

Handsome Angel, my
thoughts and prayers are
with you and your precious
family during this holiday
season.

Louise-Grandma 2 Angie
Robert

12/05/2008

12/05/2008

12/05/2008

12/04/2008

Mom - Love You

Sister

waylon kitchens mom

Mom

Hi sweety. Jon is here this
weekend for wrestling
matches at the Woodlands.
Its cold today and windy.
Thought about u all day xo

Today is a difficult day!!
Hope you have a great day
in Heaven

Hello, Stopping in 2 light this
candle in memory of ur
angel Chance. Hope you
have a wonderful night in
Heaven. love 2 u always

Hope you know how much I
miss you. Holidays are
lonely. Progress on PARA
and SAD. Hope u approved
when complete. Love, Mom

A special Angel up
above..Chance watch over
our Angie for us & let her
know she is love & loved so
much..Did u share Y/pie

12/04/2008

12/03/2008

12/03/2008

12/02/2008

Angelia~ Justin Janes ~
Mom

aunt missy

Sister

Mom

I know the holidays are hard
on your family, especially
the 1st without you. May
God give them strength.

Thanks for the dime. are you
getting ready for Jesus's
birthday? we all miss you so
much. SAD is really going
well. LOL..u

Harlie & I dreamed about
you last night! Thanks for
visiting us! We miss you!

Your stamps came in today
and more to order. Many
thoughts of you today as
usual. We all miss u so much.
Hope your day was happy

12/02/2008

12/01/2008

12/01/2008

11/30/2008

lizzie shea's momma

Mom

MiiMi & Papa

Jacky's mom

Much love to you and your
family, i know you are
always at your mom's side,
giving her angel kisses! give
my lizzie a big hug

How was your Monday? I
had Jury Duty today. But
was eventually dismissed
after about 5.5 hrs. Very cold
here tonight. Hope ur warm

Hello sweet boy.Cold here
today and missing u.Your
Christmas flowers are
beautiful.Love you always

Keep your mom strong
throughout this holiday
season with your precious
memory.

11/30/2008

11/30/2008

11/30/2008

11/29/2008

Mom

MiiMi & Papa

Dylan's Mom

Mom - Miss You - xoxo

Went out today and placed
your Christmas Holiday
flowers. Still seems like
yesterday. Hope u sing
carols with the angels. Miss
u

Linda & I visited
you.Sometimes we feel
overwhelmed by the loss of
u.God had other plans & we
remind ourselves of this..xx

Goodmorning Chance,
wishing you a wonderful
day. Thinking of you and
your beautiful mom. May
your memories give her
some comfort.

Came to visit today. It was
cold and drizzling. I still hate
that you are there. You
shouldn't be. Hope you had a
pretty day!

11/29/2008

11/28/2008

11/27/2008

11/27/2008

MiMi & Papa

Mom

Mom - xoxo - MISS YOU!

Edwina ~ Troy's mum.

I thought of u all day
Thursday.Missed you so
much.I'm sure u had a
wonderful day.Made your
dressing and gravy.Love u
dearly

Many thoughts of you today.
Wish none of this ever
happened. Have a happy
day. Goodnight. Love, Mom
xoxoxox

We all gathered today to
give thanks. Aunt Linda was
here. Did u and Uncle Bruce
have Turkey and watch ball?
Its just nt the same

Happy Thanksgiving in
heaven sweet angel and to
your loving Mom, wishing
her a gentle day filled with
beautiful memories of you.

11/27/2008

11/27/2008

11/27/2008

11/26/2008

Mom

Joan "Dylan's Mom"

Edwina ~ Troy's mum.

Chance, I hope you are
having a Happy
Thanksgiving. We give
thanks for our time with you
and will miss you so much
today. Love you

Happy Thanksgiving
Chance. I am sure your feast
will be spectacular. You and
your family are in my
thoughts.

Louise-Grandma 2 Angie
Robert

11/26/2008

11/26/2008

11/26/2008

11/26/2008

continued

continued

angel lizzie shea momma

Mom

Together! i just keep
thinking when another day
passes is another day closer
to seeing my lizzie! you are
always in my heart

Your angel whispers and
kisses, shelli my heart is
w/you, we are all soul sisters
at this point! our children
have bonded us

Keep close to your momma
sweet chance, days get
harder and harder w/o our
babies! help her to find some
peace, comfort her w/your

I am sorry, but this evening I
have so much ANGER over
your death. It was
something so preventable
and NEVER should have
happened

Chance sending
Thanksgiving wishes your
way also to your family have
a wonderful Thanksgiving
day with love & hugs..

The most beautiful things in
the universe cant be seen or
even touched They must be
felt with the heart Hugs
handsome!

11/25/2008

11/25/2008

11/25/2008

11/24/2008

Mom

Joan "Dylan's Mom"

Mom - 11/24/08

Rogers mom

Will be out to see you
tomorrow. Got cold here
today. I bought ur apple
crunch pie today. I miss you
and love you. Goodnight..xo

Goodmorning Chance,
Thinking of you and your
beautiful mom. wishing you
both a peaceful day. Stay
near and give Mom a hug
from me.

We lost u 9 months ago on a
Monday night and on the
24th. I miss you more as the
days go by. I feell that u are
happy and safe..xo

Hey Chance just stopped by
to say hi and to wish you
and your family love and
prayers , stay close to mom
this time of year is har

11/24/2008

11/24/2008

11/23/2008

11/23/2008

Edwina ~ Troy's mum.

Donna

MiiMi & Papa

Mom

Good morning handsome.
Im sending you and your
family all my love and
prayers. Visit them and let
them feel U near. ♥

Today is 9 months since you
passed. You are missed by so
many. Please watch over all
those who loved you and
miss you.

Went to see u yesterday &
today.Miss u and love you
forever.Will have your
favorites Thurs.Love and
kisses.

Came out to see you today.
MiMi and PaPa met me
there.We miss you. Me and
your sister went to church
today with the kids. We luv u

11/23/2008

11/23/2008

11/22/2008

11/21/2008

Mom

Joan "Dylan' s Mom"

Mom

Mom

Goodmorning. Been thinking
of you since I woke and
wonder what you are doing.
Waiting to hear from ur
sister to go to church. LUV

Goodmorning Chance, My
thoughts are with you and
your Mom, stay close to her
let her feel that you are
near.Give her a hug from me

Was a pretty day here, but I
am sure nothing as
compared to the days in
heaven. Is it as pretty as
they say? Missng ur laugh!
xoxo

Was sitting here looking at
your picture on my
nightstand and gave it a
hug. I wish I could really
hug you though. I miss you.
xo

11/21/2008

11/21/2008

11/21/2008

11/20/2008

MiiMi & Papa

MiiMi & Papa

Joan "Dylan's Mom"

I will be going to ur Mom's
today for awhile.Miss you so
much and think u would
have been holding her hand
Love.

Missed sending ur
candle.Papa took Mom

Goodmorning Chance
wishing you a beautiful
day.Stay close to you mom,
and shower her with kisses.I
am always thinking of you
both.

Louise-Grandma 2 Angie
Robert

11/20/2008

11/20/2008

11/20/2008

11/20/2008

Mom

Aunt Linda

Mom - Love You

Sister

Goodnight! Wish you would
come see me my dreams
sometime and let me give
you a big hug and see a
smile so I know you are
happy. xo

Please be extra close to you
mom for the next few days.
She's recovering well, but
needs your loving
reassurance. Hugs-n-love!

I woke up in recovery and
started crying because I
missed you. You would LOL
seeing me walk..I am so so
sore and shuffle like 90

Mom is having surgery
today please wrap your
arms around her and hold
her hand she needs you
today.

11/19/2008

11/19/2008

11/19/2008

11/19/2008

Mom - Love You Goodnight

auntmissy

aunt missy

Edwina ~ Troy's mum.

Thnx 4 watchin over Jon. did
you see the stamps?
something tells me you are
busy in Heaven..and at
peace. love you.

"19" you and PaPa have in
common. birthdates!! send
him some dimes, feathers
and visit him. think of you
every day!

Good morning handsome.
Have a wonderful day in
Heaven. Sending hugs to you
and your beautiful family. ♥

PaPa turned 75 today! Can
you believe that? Who would
know...Of course he misses
you terribly as we all do. I
miss you be happy!!

Chance thinking of u as I
light this special candle for
you..And to let you know u
will always be in my
thoughts & prayers..

11/19/2008

11/18/2008

11/18/2008

11/18/2008

Joan "Dylan's Mom"

Mom - Love you

Mom

Sister

Goodmorning precious
Angel, wishing you a
beautiful day in heaven. My
thoughts are with you and
your Mom. Stay close to you
mom.

I have to remind myself
daily you are in a better
place than the rest of us, but
its not always comforting. I
miss ur laughter! xo

I didn't feel well last night
and fell asleep before leaving
u a candle. I bet u wondered
what happened to ur
goodnight.Miss U

Thought alot about you
today. Hope you are having
fun there. I know it is a much
better place then here. U are
lucky in some ways.

11/16/2008

11/16/2008

11/15/2008

11/15/2008

Mom - Love You

MiiMi & Papa

Mom- xoxoxo

Came you today. Someone
left you a balloon. Hope you
are having nice days. We all
miss you here and send
kisses and hugs! xoxox

We will have ur pie and
dressing.Know ur among the
angels and untold love.Peace
and Joy. Love forever

Came to see u today. It was
cold and very windy. Your
pumpkin was blown over.
Jana came over and helped
me hang ur pictures. MissU

SHELLI - CHANCE'S
MOM

11/15/2008

11/15/2008

11/13/2008

11/13/2008

Mom - You are sooo
missed

Joan "Dylan's Mom"

Mom - Miss You

Goodmorning Chance.
Wishing you a beautiful day.
Thinking of you as I often
do. Give your mom a hug
from me.

How was your day? Do you
have a job in heaven? Maybe
angel wing maintenance or
something like that. LOL I
await to see u again!

Baby Ethan Lombard's
Mommy

Hi Chance...I sure have
missed you alot the last few
days. Things are coming
together well in advocation
for SAD and PARA..xoxo

Please see our main page
about a new stamp for sale
for s.a.d. to advocate against
aggressive driving...thank
you!

You must be so proud
Chance to see all that your
Mom is doing - what an
amazing woman! And all bc
of her love for you <3
Beautiful

11/12/2008

11/12/2008

11/12/2008

11/12/2008

Louise-Grandma 2 Angie
Robert

Mom - Love You Mom

Aunt Linda

Edwina~ continued

Chance God has u in his
loving hands..We will
always have u in our
hearts..You are sadly missed
& will be loved forever..xo

How are you? Are you
thinking about your apple
pie? I hope you and all your
friends have a big get
together planned for
Thankgvng

Thanksgiving is rapidly
approaching—wishing you &
B were here to makes us
laugh. Sending love & hugs.
Hold your mom close.

..her sweetie, shower her
with your love so they know
you are near. You live on
forever in her heart. Hugs
Chance!

11/12/2008

11/11/2008

11/11/2008

11/10/2008

Edwina ~ Troy's mum

Mom

Sister

Mom

Hey Handsome Just sitting
here thinking of you and
your precious Momma I
know how much she misses
you. Stay close to..

Thinking of you all day. It
was real hard to work today
and get it together. So many
plans for you. Did you play
in the SUN toda

Cannot believe it has been so
long already! Still feels like
yesterday. Miss you so
much!

Good night! I hope to see you
in my dreams sometime. I
know one day you will. I
look forward every night
when I go to sleep! xox

11/10/2008

11/09/2008

11/09/2008

11/08/2008

Mom - Love and Miss
You!

Mom - MISS YOU &
LOVE YOU

Mom

Mom - Love Mom

You were on my mind all
day. I cannot wait to get the
new sites up and running. I
think you will be pleased. Its
all because of u!

Took it easy today for the 1st
time in a while. Many
thoughts of you today. I still
so regret not being there
when you passed!

Good morning! Went to see u
yesterday. Sending u my
hugs. Today is a quite day.
How are you and all your
angel friends?

Working diligently now on
the New Website for SAD
and PARA. I have hired
someone so we are ready to
get it up. U will b pleased

11/08/2008

11/08/2008

11/08/2008

11/06/2008

Aunt Linda

Edwina ~ Troy's mum.

Please watch over your mom
& family. They need u more
than ever. U are with us all
every minute of every day.
Love & hugs.

Hey handsome! I'm sending
lots of hugs to you and your
precious family. You and
your mom are always in my
heart.

angel lizzie shea's
momma

Louise-Grandma 2 Angie
Robert

Hi sweetheart! stopping by
to let you know ur in my
heart, my thoughts and
prayers and my heart is
with your mom, i know her
pain

A candle for a special
Angel..Someone special can
be taken from our lives but
never from our hearts..U are
loved so much..xo

11/06/2008

11/06/2008

11/06/2008

11/04/2008

MiiMi & Papa

Sister

Mom

Mom - Love You

It rained today,I know u
were riding raindrops.PaPa
went to see u today.I'll see
you tomorrow.
Unconditional Love.

Miss you alot today!

Well another day in court
and a lot there in support for
you. nothing significant, but
progessing forward. got
your back! luv u

Well we have a new
President. It will be an
interesting 4 years. But I
know u will always be
watching over us no matter
what!

11/04/2008

11/04/2008

11/04/2008

11/03/2008

Mom - We all love you

Sister

Edwina~Troy's mum

Mom - Miss you

Tomorrow is another
stepping stone up that
mountain we are climbing.
We are half way there. Some
of your friends will be there
to!

Tomorrow is the big first
day! Bless us all and be with
us! We miss and Love you!
Thank U for the glove and
baseball Luke loves it

Sweet Angel, sending you
and your mom lots of hugs
and love.Let your mom
know your always with her.

Can not come see u during
the week now as it gets dark
early now. But thoughts of
you are always. Wednesday
another big day. xoxo

11/02/2008

11/02/2008

11/02/2008

11/01/2008

Mom

MiiMi & Papa

Mom

Mom cont...Love you!

Came to see u today. It was
quite. Hope you slid on the
sun rays today. I miss you
and think of you always.
Goodnight. Love Mom

Visited u today.Watered
your tree and grass.Are you
staying close to Grandy and
Bruce? Play ball and keep
smiling.Love you forever

Its Sunday and wondering if
u play dominoes with
Nanny? Will be out to visit
today. Due to time change
won't see except wknds

All he was interested in out
of all the toys he got beside
his new Spiderman bike
helmet. We missed you and
talked of you today..

11/01/2008

11/01/2008

11/01/2008

10/31/2008

Mom

Sister

MiiMi & Papa

Mom - Love you!

Had Lukas' birthday today!
I bought him his 1st leather
glove and ball from you. He
found it before time to open
and thats...

Today is Lukas's 3rd B-day
R U going to go painting
with us? We miss y ou so
much here! Love You

How are u and the angels
doing this morning.Dreamed
about you last night.You are
forever with us.Keep
smiling.Love you. Fly

Happy Halloween!! Do you
trick or treat in heaven? I bet
you are a beautiful angel!
watch over the children
tonight and have fun

10/31/2008

10/31/2008

10/31/2008

10/30/2008

Edwina~Troy's mum

Sister

MiMi & Papa

Aunt Linda

Happy Halloween Chance.
Bet you big Angels also Trick
or Treat in heaven <wink>
Shower all who love you
with sweet candy kisses.

Trick or Treat Smell My
Feet! Lukas is saying that
lately HA HA Funny! Have a
great Halloween!

Goodmorning!Harlie &
Lukas will be by tonight and
I will treat them for u.Miss u
so much.soar with the
angels.

Trick or treat! B liked to
trick then treat the kids. Both
of u stay kids at heart! Kids
love u 2 & we do too. Fly
high }}}}}}

10/30/2008

10/30/2008

10/30/2008

10/30/2008

angel lizzie's momma

Mom - Happy
Halloween!

Louise-Grandma 2 Angie
Robert

MiMi & Papa

Came to see you tonight. You
have many a pumpkins!
Wish you could trick or treat
with Harlie and Luke. You
will be missed. Love

Chance I know that you &
Angie will be lighting all the
Pumpkins up so heaven will
shine so beautiful..Have a
Fun Halloween

Good morning precious.I
gave you a big hug in my
mind this morning.I'm in
your room and feel you
should be here.Know ur
happyl

10/29/2008

10/29/2008

10/29/2008

10/29/2008

aunt missy and jon jon

aunt missy and Jon Jon

Sister

Send xtra healing 2 ur mom,
& jon jon is starting to see,
thank you Chance, we miss u
so much.sing and dance.

We saw u in Harlies BD
photos. 7 months 2day,we all
remember, so many people
there to share their love w/u.
Let us know!

Mom - Love You & Miss
You

10/29/2008

10/28/2008

10/27/2008

10/27/2008

Aunt Linda

Mom

Mom

Aunt Linda

My prayers for u, your mom
& the rest of the family are
on the way. It's tough right
now. Be happy. Love & hugs.

Was looking at your pretty
eyes tonight. I hope you and
all your friends are having
beautiful days filled with
awesome music. Love

Monday nights are always
upsetting for us. Tonight is 7
months and 1 week. I think
of you always and miss you
terribly. Love, Mom

You are missed so much.
Knowing you are in Heaven
is what gets us through the
day. Watch over your mom
& family. They need u.

Happy halloween! with
warm special thoughts of
you and your loved ones
chance<3 you are in my
heart! xoxoxoxox

So sad...today is 7 months
since you were layed to rest
at your final destination.
But, you are in heaven now
and safe. I MISS U

Found a picture of us at my
wedding! I will give mom a
copy. Miss you alot this
week.

10/26/2008

10/26/2008

10/26/2008

10/26/2008

Mom

Mom

Aunt Linda

Aunt Linda

Came to see you today. It
was quite. Matt's mom was
out there and we visited for
a while. Kids decorates
pumpkins for u. Luv

Good morning! Going to
come see you today. Got
Amber moved and settled in.
Watch over her and the kids.
I worry about them. xox

Or your mom will know I let
you have a beer. You are of
legal age, but I don't want to
get into trouble—LOL! Love
& hugs.

How did you like the hot
dog? It was perfect at the
lake yesterday. I'm glad you
were there with us. Don't
burp or...

10/26/2008

10/25/2008

10/25/2008

10/25/2008

Joan "Dylan's Mom"

Mom - Love You

Edwina~Troy's mum

Kalynne's Mommy

Goodmorning Chance
wishing you a beautiful day.
Give your mom a hug from
me. My thoughts are with
you both.

Wondering how your
beautiful day was in heaven.
Did you go with Uncle Bruce
to see Aunt Linda for hot
dogs on his memorial day?

Sweet dreams Chance,
Sending you and your
beautiful Mom lots of hugs
and love!

Hi handsome angel I seen a
sweet candle lit by your
Mom so I wanted send u an
her lots of love w XO Send
her lots of love XOXO

10/24/2008

10/24/2008

10/24/2008

10/24/2008

Mom-Can't be without
you!

aunt missy & Jon Jon

aunt missy ( con't)

aunt missy & Jon Jon

Jon found that dime last
week. ha! u r in a great
place, this earth is a mess
with elections/money
problems/ war/love you!

But still so sad.do u hear our
prayers? that day i got the
phone call from your mom is
still so fresh,. but we KNOW
U R WITH JESUS

You are so missed, u have
been in heaven 7 months
now, thank u 4 watching
over all of us.
mimi/papa/amber/your
mom r doing better

I hope you know, and I know
you did, how much I love
you. I always worry though.
We never left without saying
so, just hope it was

10/24/2008

10/24/2008

10/24/2008

10/23/2008

Mom - 7 Months - Miss
You

Aunt Linda

Joan "Dylan's Mom"

Come to the lake with Bruce
tomorrow. We are having
hot dogs celebrating his life
in Heaven. We'll laugh talk
story. Hugs!

Goodmorning Chance,
thinking of you and your
mom today. Send her hugs
from me I know her pain.
My thought are with you
both.

Mom - Love and Miss
You
Hi sweetie! If Bruce was able
to teach you some golf, I am
impressed! LOL You listen to
him, he can teach u a lot!
Hope you fly!

10/23/2008

10/23/2008

10/22/2008

10/22/2008

Angelia ~ Justin Janes ~
Mom

Aunt Linda

Mom - Love You - xoxo

MiMi & Papa

I hope you & Bruce are golf
buddies now. I know you'd
be great team mates. Have
fun knowing you are loved
very much. :>)

Was talking to Richard's
mom tonight. We both hope
you two have met in heaven
and have become friends. I
brought u a pumpkin

We've had rain today.You
had a lot of raindrops to
ride.Miss you so much but
glad you are in heaven with
the angels.xxoo

10/21/2008

10/21/2008

10/21/2008

10/21/2008

Mom

Rogers mom

continued

continued

Came to see you tonight.
Matt's mom was out there
also visiting Matt. We are so
sad over the loss of our son's.
Love, Mom

I wanted you to know i am
thinking of you and your
mom,and my wish is we will
all be renited some day. send
mom some xtra love....

Hard to imagine, but we
have to hang onto our faith
to get us all thru this every
parents nightmare, im
keeping you close in my <3

Until 3 or 4 hours later! i
have had so many feelings
about that as well:( we just
have to trust the Lord that
there was reasons

Today is 7 long excruciating
months since you were so
selfishly taken from us. My
heartbreaks, but I know you
are happy and safe!

Hello sweet angel. I am
sending your Mom many
hugs. You and your family
are in my thoughts and
prayers.

10/21/2008

10/20/2008

10/20/2008

10/20/2008

angel lizzie shea mom,
kat

Miss You, Love Mom

Sister Cont

Sister

So many regrets that I could
not be there with you! Mom
was JUST 3 miles away, but
no one called until 4 hours
later. So Sorry!

Them to you at the grave I
know you will be loving
every minute of it. Came to
see you Sunday it was a very
pretty day. Miss U!

Well This Fri will be
7months :( and I move that
day. Hope you are there
with me. The kids are going
to decor pumpkins and bring

10/19/2008

10/19/2008

10/19/2008

10/19/2008

Mom - I Miss You So
Much

Rogers mom

Mom

Nicole

The pain I feel for you is so
hard today. The thought of
someone being so selfish &
careless and how many lives
have bn ruined

Hope you had a great day
Chance, and i wish your
mom much love and
Prayers. maybe you could
stay extra close for
awhile.goodnight

Hi, me and Amber came to
see you today, so did MiMi &
PaPa. I put pumpkins at
your cross. Went to church
this morning Miss You

Alright u made sure the
alarm went off. u got me up
early-lol! i am on my way to
c u now! :)

10/18/2008

10/18/2008

10/18/2008

10/18/2008

Aunt Linda

Mom

Edwina~Troy's mum

I hope your Mom has had a
good day today. She loves &
misses u so much. Give her a
special goodnight hug to
help her sleep. xo

Came to visit u today. Also
put fall wreath on your
cross. Aunt Rhonda came
with me. We miss you! Hope
your day is happy. Love
Mom

Louise-Grandma 2 Angie
Robert

Hi shelli! i know your pain, i
was only 10 miles away ,
lizzie was 10 minutes out the
door, i never knew about the
accident until

Daily in our prayers..Always
in our thoughts..And forever
in our hearts..We will
always think of you
Chance..xo

Sweet dreams Chance, visit
Mom in her dreams give her
butterfly kisses so she knows
you are near. Hugs sweetie.

10/18/2008

10/18/2008

10/17/2008

10/17/2008

Melissa

MiMi & Papa

Mom

Sister

You are all in my heart...my
mom and sister died on New
Year's Eve last year b/c of a
drunk driver.. stay strong!

Will see you today.Missed
you terribly
yesterday.Always
do.Wrapped in the arms of
God,forever loved. Play ball.

Made the wreath for your
cross today. did not make it
out to see u today, sorry, but
I will see you tomorrow.
Sending my hugs/kiss

How are you today. You are
on my mind heavily today.
Hope u r having a great day!
We miss you sooo much
here!! ^i^

10/16/2008

10/16/2008

10/16/2008

10/15/2008

Mom - Love You

Roger. mom

Aunt Linda

Aunt Linda

Was just talking with your
girlfriend Lindsey and we
reminised about how funny
u were and your incredible
laugh. You laughed a lot

Hey Chance, my love and
Prayers are with you and
your family today and every
day .send your mom some
extra hugs&kisses

Hi, I just sent B a message. I
hope U 2 are having the time
of your heavenly lives.
Please send us hugs & smiles.
We miss u.

Thinking about you a lot
today. I hope U & Bruce have
met our Mom & Dad. They
can tell you many stories :-)
Be happy! xoxo

10/15/2008

10/15/2008

10/14/2008

10/14/2008

Mom - Love You and
Miss You

Donna Mom to AngieRobert

Mom - Miss you - xoxox

Michael "Big Mike"

How are you today?
Wondering what you are up
to. You are so missed.
Halloween is comng up.
Lukas will b Batman, Harlie
a Fairy

A special Angel dwelling
over a rainbow is sending
his love down to all his love
ones, today, tomorrow and
aways. Hugs

Came by to see you and talk
to you today. Beautiful
evening. Broke down today
at work and not sure what
brought that on suddenly.

6 months wow! Feels like
yesterday that I met up with
you and we talked a few hrs
about our lives. I dream
about you often. Miss U

10/14/2008

10/13/2008

10/13/2008

10/13/2008

Sister

Louise-Grandma 2 Angie
Robert

MiMi & Papa

Today is a really hard day
for me. I have those days
every once in a while. Give
me strength today be with
me. Miss you!

Louise-Grandma 2 Angie
Robert
Chance you met someone
who likes to sing..Angie loves
to sing also..You both could
sing for all the Angels..Hugs

Chance I like what your
Mom put on Angie candle..If
you did any singing for
Angie b/cause u like to sing
to the girls..

10/13/2008

10/12/2008

10/12/2008

10/11/2008

Mom

Aunt Linda

Mom

Harlie

Tonight is 6 months and 3
weeks since you were so
selfishly and tradgically
taken from us. But I want u
to be happy and fly! Love

Hi Chance, You have helped
our family be better and
stronger. Thank you! Hold
your Mom tight—she needs u
more than ever. Love you.

Thoughts of you today!
Sending you hugs and kisses.
Love, Mom

I love you Chance. I am so
sad you are gone and I miss
you so so much. Many
angels. Love you
bunches...Harlie

10/11/2008

10/11/2008

10/10/2008

10/10/2008

Mom

MiMi & Papa

of baMiMi

Edwina ~ Troy's mum

Harlie had her 6th BD today.
Can you believe it! Party
was at gymnastics. U never
missed her parties, I know u
were there

Harlie had her party
today.You were there with
us. We visited you after the
party.Know u r having your
party in heaven.All our luv

Visited you today.You should
be here and walking in the
door but know God had a
plan.Bet you play a lot
ball.Soar.

Good Morning Chance, I'm
sending you extra kisses this
morning so you can give
some to your beautiful Mom
from me.

Tonight is a bad night for
us.Such a tragedy and we
lost our sweet boy.Know you
are in a better place but miss
u.Play Ball

10/10/2008

10/10/2008

10/10/2008

10/09/2008

Mom

Aunt Linda

Sister

aunt missy

Many thoughts of you today.
Hope to come see you later.
Be sweet. Know you're
happy. Love, Mom

Hey—A good day for a ball
game. You have your own
pep squad who love you so
much. Give B a hug for me.
We miss you & love u.

Sorry I have not been on
here. I have been sick but
thinking of you. Harlie had a
good birthday wish I cold
have felt better 4 it.

Please find Lee Roy, help
him get settled, we loved him
so much.U 2 will be pals 4
sure. fishing, telling
stories,laughing., TALK.

10/08/2008

10/08/2008

10/08/2008

10/08/2008

Mom - Sendng My Hugs
& Kisses

Louise-Grandma 2 Angie
Robert

Edwina ~ Troy's mum

Edwina ~ Troy's mum.

Stoppn in to say goodnight.
So so tired. Did you catch
any fish in heaven's lakes
today? Be sure and put them
back. xo

Think of him as living in the
hearts of those he
touched..For nothing loved is
ever lost and he was loved so
much..xo

..love to you Chance and to
your family. Happy fishing
in heaven sweet angel.

Precious angel, I was
thinking of you and your
sweet family all day long.
Sounds like thing went well.
I'm sending so much...

10/08/2008

10/08/2008

10/08/2008

10/07/2008

Mom - Love You! Got Ur
Back

Debi: Mom to Angel
Andrew

MiMi & Papa

Mom

Well, we are on the road and
in the right direction
FINALLY! I bet you are
fishing today? Do you fish a
lot in heaven? U did here

Good morning handsome
Angel. Fly high today and
sprinkle hugs, love and
laughter down to those who
yearn to see you again. RIP

Good morning sweetie.Know
you and the other angels are
busy, and know you are
smiling.Love you so
much.Soar with the
angels.XXOO

Tomorrow is a milestone
day! I hope you are smiling
down. Be happy and don't
worry about us here. Love,
Mom

10/07/2008

10/07/2008

10/07/2008

10/07/2008

aunt missy

aunt missy

Edwina ~ Troy's mum

Sister

YOU knew all along. got the
feather and pray daily. your
mom,sister will B there, help
them, miss U> I did tell
them:)

I get it chance!! 10-08-2008..
10's and dimes/harlie bd too.
they do all believe ^ knowing
u are around. god is good

My thoughts and prayers
will be with you tomorrow
sweet angel and with your
beautiful Mom. Hugs sweetie
and Happy Birthday Harlie.

Oct. 8, 2 great things! Harlie
turns 6 and the process
begins. But still a long way
to go. Love you!

10/06/2008

10/06/2008

10/06/2008

10/06/2008

Mom - Miss You

MiMi & Papa

Mom

Chris Brazas' mom

Another Monday evening
passes and its the hardest
day of the week. Still wish
that Monday never took
place, still a nightmare

Papa said your new flowers
were so pretty.Monday's are
bad for us. Wish I could hug
you. I do in my dreams.Fly

Remember this date:
October 8, 2008 at 9:00 am.
But its only the beginning for
a lot more to go. I will
always be there. Love You

May God bless you in this
time of loss. My son also a
victim of a careless driver, so
needless...Dianne

10/06/2008

10/05/2008

10/05/2008

10/04/2008

Aunt Linda

Mom - Love You

Mom - Hello

Edwina.

Hey—Be careful if you bet
against Bruce. His motto is
old age and treachery wins
over youth & skill! LOL, so
watch ur $. xoxo

Goodnight! Should have a
productive week as it
concerns you. I am in hopes
we can move forward to set
you at peace. Miss You

Me and your sister went to
church this morn and then
came and visited with you. It
was real pretty out there
today. We miss you xo

..mom's without our
beautiful Son's. Sending lots
of love to you Chance and to
your precious Mom. Hugs!

10/04/2008

10/04/2008

10/04/2008

10/03/2008

Edwina ~ Troy's mum

Mom

Mom - Miss You!

Mom

Hey there sweetie, visit Mom
in her dreams smother her
with angel kisses so she
knows you are near. It is so
very hard for us...

Goodnight baby! I just feel
my heart broken to pieces
this evening. Not sure what
brought that on. Just really
miss you. xoxo

Came to see you today. Was
a real pretty day. I put out
fall flowers. Met your friend
Erica's mom today. They did
not know!

Goodnight! Hope you had a
glorious day. Did you and
your angel friends play some
baseball? Sleep tight. See u
in my dreams..Luv

10/03/2008

10/03/2008

10/02/2008

10/01/2008

Mom

MiMi & PaPa

Mom

Mom - Love You - Peace

Peace is in our very near
future. I know you have had
a hand in pushing things
along and I thank u and love
you for that. Miss U

Visited you yesterday.Know
you are so happy and having
fun with your friends. We
love you always but sure you
know that. Fly

Well me and Amber worked
at the Food Bank today and
she took your place since you
used to volunteer with me.
We are so worn out xo

I agree with Ant Linda have
a sneeky suspicion you are
LOL and giddy about now
over whats going on here
Hang w Bruce he will help

10/01/2008

10/01/2008

10/01/2008

10/01/2008

Aunt Linda

Sister

Edwina ~ Troy's mum

Is your halo tilted to one
side? I have a feeling you are
having a good time up there.
Give Bruce my love. We miss
you so much.

Justice shall prevail soon!
We are doing all we can
here! She will be punished.
We miss you so much here.

Hey there handsome! Calling
past to say Good night.
Sending lots of love to you
and your precious mom.
Hugs sweetie.

Louise-Grandma 2 Angie
Robert
Chance time passes by but u
are thought of each &
everyday..Your lovely
pictures we will always have
to remember u by..xo

09/30/2008

09/30/2008

09/29/2008

09/29/2008

Mom

Aunt Linda

aunt missy( cont)

aunt missy( con;t)

Another day gone by and we
are still waiting, but its well
worth it! It will ALL work
out and to ur advantage.
Love & Kisses

A sad day for us, but a
perfect day for u. Sending u
love, joy, and a perfect day,
every day, forever! You are
missed so much.

09/29/2008

09/29/2008

09/29/2008

09/28/2008

aunt missy

Edwina ~ Troy's mum

Mom

6 months ago, i had the
honor of praying over your
celebration of life and
journey to Heaven. but it
was so sad! I cannot
remember

Beautiful angel, You and
your precious family are in
my thoughts and prayers.

Mom - OH HOW I MISS
YOU~

09/27/2008

09/27/2008

09/27/2008

09/27/2008

Nicole

Harlies(PaPa)

Mom

It wasnt too hot out there
this afternoon...sorry the
visit was so short-we'll have
a longer one next time. c u
soon!:)

Well its been 6 mts.You are
missed by so many. A storm
came.I'm sure you were
there lending a
hand.Watching over all.Take
care

Goodmorning! Well its a
new day and in hopes that
we get some good news.

Debi: Mom to Angel
Andrew

We have all learned so much,
since you went ahead of us.
help ur
mom/amber/harlie/lucas/jon/
justice is soon for you.:)

Today we laid you to rest 6
months ago. Seems
IMPOSSIBLE! I hope you
are happy and ok and being
the angel we know you are
and were

What I prayed, God was
there with us for sure, and
all your friends and family.
we miss you. no more
dimes?

I miss you so much...was at
church tonight God is there
for you and he has a plan. I
love u and have ur back

Just stopped by to visit;
what a handsome Angel u r
Chase and oh how much
your Mom & family love u!
Fly high!

09/27/2008

09/27/2008

09/26/2008

09/25/2008

Nicole

Mom - Love You!

Roger's mom

Sister

How are u today? i've been
wanting to see u but my car
flooded. I finally get my
rental today so probably
today or tomorrow.

Got your back! It will all
work out. Love and miss
you, Mom. xoxoxox

Hey handsome the earth was
blessed while you were here
and now it's heaven' turn to
be blessed.RIP

I dropped a tear in the
ocean. The day you find it is
the day I will stop missing
you.

09/25/2008

09/25/2008

09/25/2008

09/24/2008

Sister

MiMi & PaPa

Mom

aunt missy

I need ur help here! I have
talked to you about it! I
know you will do all you
can. Talk to the BIG guys for
me HA HA! Miss you

6 months yesterday.Ilived
every minute of that day
over.The sense of loss is
overwhelming
sometimes.We do love you so
much.Fly

Goodnight baby boy! Do you
feel me kiss your picture on
my nightstand every
morning and every night? I
hope you do! Missin you xo

6 months here is probably a
blink in Heaven. we will all
join you one day.I can only
imagine the beauty. SAD is
in full swing.

09/24/2008

09/24/2008

09/24/2008

09/24/2008

aunt missy

Roger's mom

Mom - Cont

Mom - Cont

Papa and I so enjoyed the
day with you. did you get a
laugh over the Angel? it is
good to know you are
moving UP!

Thinking of you precious
angel, your mom is so sweet,
i know how close you were
that's so special. Love to you
both.

Aggressively driving and
force the auto
manufacturers to properly
design their seatbelts and
other restraints. My eternal
love

Will be never ending. There
will be justice and then we
will work to make others
aware of the devastation
caused from

09/24/2008

09/24/2008

09/24/2008

09/24/2008

Mom

Edwina ~ Troy's mum

Mom

Today is 6 mnths since you
were so unnecessarily taken
from us. It truly feels like
only days and not months.
My fight for you

..sister they need to feel that
U are near. I am so pleased
to hear that after 6 very long
months justice will finally be
served.

Edwina - Troy Mitchell's
Mum

09/24/2008

09/23/2008

09/23/2008

09/23/2008

Sister

aunt missy

aunt missy

Mom

Today is 6 months! So sad
but also a good day! We miss
you here!

We'll be there as you asked.
now we know why! you can
move on chance, after you
scare your mom for me!

Praises are coming up to
heaven in joy that justice will
begin for tomorrow. 6
months to the date.we all
miss you

I am so ecstatic over the
news today!! Bless your
heart...God, Jesus and you
have been very busy! I love
you

09/23/2008

09/23/2008

09/23/2008

09/22/2008

Sister ^i^

Roger's mom

kay Shafiei

Roger's mom Phyllis

Tomorrow will b 6 months!
Feels like a few weeks or so!
Miss you so much here!

Good mourning Angel,we
moms are haveing a hard
time, you see we just love
and miss you so, God Bless
Your Family.

My thought and prayers are
with you all.

Hello angel, souds like me
and your mom are haveing a
bad day we miss you angel's
so she is in my Prayer's.

My thoughts and prayers
are with you today dear
Chance and with your
beautiful family. Send some
angel kisses to your Mom
and ...

Chance, listen to mom and
not your aunt missy. LOL
she wants you to scare me
because I sent her a joke that
scared her bad! LOL

09/22/2008

09/22/2008

09/21/2008

09/21/2008

Mom

Mom

My grief for you is
overwhelming this evening. i
just cannot wrap my mind
around all this! i miss you
terribly!! wish u were here!

Goodmorning! I am finally
back at work, but its hard to
concentrate as my mind is
heavily on you today more
than usual. Love you

CATHY~MOM TO DAVID
GIRAUD

Mom - Continued.....Love
U

God says he will swallow up
death in victory~ and wipe
our tears away~until that
day ur family & friends are
in our prayers♥

And then of course reality
slap me in the face as it does
on a daily basis. This candle
is lit for eternity for you
from me. Fly

09/21/2008

09/21/2008

09/21/2008

09/21/2008

Mom

Louise-Grandma 2 Angie
Robert

MiMi & Papa

Roger Gosnell' mom

Will see you today.Almost 6
months.Part of our hearts
went with you.Know you are
happy and have new
friends.Fly

Good mourning Chance it's 4
am , thinking of you and
your angel friend's, send
mom some love.

Thinking that Wednesday
will be 6 months since you
were taken from us. I woke
up this weekend thinking
you were just out of town..

We close our eyes & we think
of u angels..We open our
eyes & we think of u
angels..Forever u angels are
with us..

09/20/2008

09/19/2008

09/19/2008

09/19/2008

Mom

Mom

Just got in from church.
Thoughts of you throughout
service. Amber, Harlie and
Luke were there. Miss you
and love you so much!

Came to see you today. I
miss you so much. We all do.
We are almost at 6 months
and it still seems like
yesterday. Sendg HUGS!

Edwina - Troy Mitchell's
mum.

Edwina - Troy Mitchell's
Mum

...friends would over them
and keep them all safe. Stay
close to your mom and sister
Chance they miss you so
much. Hugs sweetie!

Beautiful angel my thoughts
where with your precious
family during hurricane Ike,
but I knew you along with
your angel....

09/18/2008

09/18/2008

09/18/2008

09/18/2008

Mom

Roger Gosnell's mom

Mimi & Papa

Mom

Lots of thoughts of you today
but not unusual. Thought
how you would be here
running the show with IKE!
You are so missed. Love xo

Chance i just wanted to say
hello and we are trying to
stick together by shareing
our grief. good night.

Papa went out yesterday to
see you.I'll be there
tomorrow. U were with us
through the storm.
Thanks.Soar with the angels

Went to your cross today
and it is also damaged and I
will have to find someone to
strip it and repaint it. But its
still there.

09/18/2008

09/17/2008

09/17/2008

09/17/2008

Sister

Mom

Aunt Linda

Miss you today! We r finally
going home today since the
storm. I am ready. Thank
you again for helping us all
through it!

Came to see you today and
they will be out to fix your
grave in a few days from the
damage from IKE. I miss
you and love you. xoxo

Thank you for looking after
our family in Ike's path. Give
your Mom a big smile. We
love & miss you. Fly w/ the
angels.

Angelia ~ Justin Janes ~
Mom

09/17/2008

09/16/2008

09/16/2008

09/15/2008

Mom - HELLO BABY!!!

MiMi & Papa

Aunt Linda

Sister

It has been days since I could
leave you a note. Storm hit
bad. I LOL thinking of how
you would have been our
personal news statn

Mom said hello.She has no
power.We have had no
power but that didn't keep us
from thinking of sweet
boy.Love

I found another dime today
from Bruce. I hope you will
leave one for your Mom. She
loves and misses you so
much. God bless you. xo

We made it through the
storm. No power and lots of
damage but we are all here
& that is what matters! Thnx
for looking aft us.

Sending you and your
family many hugs. You are
often in my thoughts.

09/13/2008

09/13/2008

09/12/2008

09/12/2008

MiMi & PaPa

Aunt Linda

MiMi&PaP

The hurricane came through
last night Have a lot of trees
down and roof damage Glad
you are safe.Love always..

Thinking of U. Please keep
everyone safe as Ike is right
there now! My prayers R w/
U. Get to know B, he can
help U B good LOL. xo

Louise-Grandma 2 Angie
Robert

09/12/2008

09/11/2008

09/11/2008

09/11/2008

Jordan Logan's Grandma

Mom

Aunt Linda

Sister Cont

HI Chance~ Stopping by to
send hugs to you and your
family! ♥

Preparing for Hurricane
IKE. If you were here you
would already have
everything handled. Thats
the way you were! Love You,
Mom

Today we remember the
tragedy of 9/11. So many
families lost their children
just like your mom. Hold her
tight! Say hi to Bruce.

There. Hold us tight! We
miss you so much here.
Harlie still talks to you alot.
Do you hear her?

09/11/2008

09/10/2008

09/10/2008

09/10/2008

Sister

Aunt Linda

Mom

Please keep us safe and
watch over us with a helping
hand! We have the storm
coming right at us. We need
you to help us from up

IKE is coming please keep
everyone safe. I wish I knew
you better. Just know you
are loved beyond measure &
missed so much. xo

Came to see you today. It
was very quite out there
today, not even the birds
were out. They probably
sense Hurricane IKE. Love U

CASS MOM TO MY
ANGEL JOE GEORG

There is a garden in heaven
where all the Angels go..To
sit among the roses where
the peaceful waters flow..

Hello sweetie.I really missed
you today.You are happy so
we need to be happy.Love
you always. Fly & play ball

Hay chance what a
handsome man u were. now
u r a beautiful angel,
watching over the gates of
heaven.

09/10/2008

09/10/2008

09/09/2008

09/09/2008

MiMi&Papa

Sister

MiMi & Papa

Aunt Linda

Can see your sweet smile.
Wish I could hug you.You
were always an adorable
little boy to me.We'll see you
tomorrow.Play ball.

We miss you so much

Hello sweet thing.I know
your smiling and saying my
Mom did great. We love you
and are so glad your in
heaven.XX& hugs

It's raining today... tears
from Heaven. We miss you,
but know you are filled w/
God's love & joy. Be good up
there!

09/09/2008

09/08/2008

09/08/2008

09/08/2008

Tammy Mom To Andrew
Cardwell

Aunt Linda

CATHY~MOM TO DAVID
GIRAUD

Mom - Love You

In memory of Chance your
son who just left to soon may
he live on in your hearts
forever what a beautiful
website hugs xo

Please hold your Mom extra
close tonight. She needs you
more than ever! We think
about you so much, love you
and miss you.

It's an honor to light this
candle for you, Chance~It's
so evident how much you are
loved and missed~God bless
ur family♥

Thinking of you. I hate
Monday nights! And Tues
mornings even more. As I
felt if the sun rose on that
morning I was not in a
dream

09/08/2008

09/08/2008

09/08/2008

09/08/2008

MiMi & PaPa

Louise-Grandma 2 Angie
Robert

Sister

angel lizzie shea mom

Have not been on here in a
while! Thanks for the dime.
Did you help me paint Sat?
We miss you alot here.
Harlie loves school!

You are so loved and missed,
keep close to your family,
they need U. i am so proud of
your mom for fighting for
you! lots of love

Always with us and on our
minds.Never to be
forgotten.Please send us a
dime or a feather. Soar with
the angels.Love you

Chance forever loved forever
missed never will be
forgotten..Always in our
thoughts & prayers..xo

09/08/2008

09/07/2008

09/07/2008

09/07/2008

Mom - MISS YOU!!

Aunt Linda

MiMi & PaPa

Payed little visits to all your
other Angels with you in
heaven. So many broken
hearts there are. May you fly
and bfriend them all

It's been a beautiful, but sad
day today. Listen to Bruce—
he can teach you good
things. Send hugs to your
Mom, she misses you.

You have some beautiful
yellow roses from Nicole.Are
you tweeking your Mom?
We love you forever.Fly

Edwina ~ Troy Mitchell's
mum

09/06/2008

09/06/2008

09/06/2008

09/06/2008

Mom - Love You Goodnight

Angelia ~ Justin Janes ~
Mom

Mom - Miss You More
Each Day

Nicole

Hope you and your friends
in heaven had a fun day. I
suppose its beautiful there
everyday. We had an
incredibly pretty day today.

I know the pain your Mother
feels, but I hope she can find
peace in knowing you are
safe now in Heaven. It gives
me peace. ^i^ ^i^

Been on phone w/MeMe and
we talked about you for
almost 2 hours We miss you
terribly. We laugh about the
things you did and we cry

09/05/2008

09/05/2008

09/05/2008

09/05/2008

Mom

Aunt Linda

MiMi & Papa

Soo wish you were here.
Miss you a lot. Still so much
to do. But we will get there. I
love and miss so much! Love,
Mom xoxo

Your Mom hit a home run—
she got the speed limit
changed on the access roads.
We are all so proud of her.
We miss you.

Louise-Grandma 2 Angie
Robert
Chance missing u so much
the only thing that keeps us
going is lighting candles for
all our precious Angels..xo

Sweet angel, wrap your
loving angel wings around
your Mom so she knows you
are near, she misses you so
much Chance.

Todays visit was nice. I
never want to leave once i
get there. I needed that name
so bad-thank you for it. i will
see you soon.

Good morning sweetie.Will
visit you today.So happy
about the speed
limit.Moral,yu don't fool
with Mama's.

09/04/2008

09/04/2008

09/03/2008

09/03/2008

Mom

Aunt Linda

Mom - I miss you!

Edwina Mitchell

Speed Limits signs were
reduced today. Thank you
for helping me accomplish
pulling this off. I did super
bad funny u would LOL xo

I've been thinking about you
today. Let your mom see you
smile in her dreams so she'll
rest well tonight. We miss
you.

Have you got a ball team
together yet? I can see u and
all your new friends. What a
great team that can be.
Heavens Angels! Love

Good Morning Chance,
Thinking of you sweet angel
and of your precious Mom
and family. ~Troy's Mum.

09/03/2008

09/03/2008

09/02/2008

09/02/2008

Aunt Linda

MiMi & Papa

Mom

You are loved and missed so
much. Is Bruce umpiring
your baseball games? If so,
tell him to give you a break
from me ;-)

Wish you would send us a
sign,like a feather or a
dime.We miss you.Know you
are smiling and teasing
everyone.Love,always

A feather in my office today,
now that's clever! Are you
teasing around with all your
new friends today? More
hugs from me 2 u

Louise-Grandma 2 Angie
Robert

09/02/2008

09/01/2008

09/01/2008

09/01/2008

Aunt Linda

Mom

MiMi & PaPa

MiMi & PaPa

Every time I see a dime I
think of you and Bruce! I
have 8 lined up today-a very
lucky number. Sweet Angel
we love you, Tutu Linda

As usual, thoughts of you all
day. Been working on your
site, and orgainzing your
things here at home. Miss
you. Sweet dreams. xox

Put some potting soil around
your tree.Nice and cool
today.Miss you but think of
how happy you are.Soar
with the angels.

Thinking of you this
morning as always.So lucky
to have all our memories of u
that will be with us
forever.How are all you
friends

Angels Will Be Friends
Forever..Our Angie will
always be your Angel Friend
Chance..Hugs To Both Of
You..xo

08/31/2008

08/31/2008

08/31/2008

08/31/2008

aunt missy(con't)

aunt missy

Sister

MiMi&PaPa

Tell Grandy,grandmother,
nanny, grandad, everyone
we love them and you too!!
how everyone's life has
changed>what do u need?

Your mom loved the feather
and the visit. I will give her
all the dimes in a jar.so hard
to think it has been 5
months. (Con't

Came to c u today! Thanks
for the feather you gave
mom for her b-day I guess
you heard me! We miss you
alot!

Took Mom out for her
birthday.You were with
us.She put a butterfly with
your flowers and we visited
you today.Love always.

08/31/2008

08/31/2008

08/31/2008

08/30/2008

Louise-Grandma 2 Angie
Robert

Aunt Linda

Mom

Mary-Josh's mom

Chance, I'm thinking about
you today. I hope you and
Bruce have met in Heaven.
We all love and miss you
both so very much!

Good morning. You were in
my dream last night and I
hugged you for a real long
time. It seemed so real, and
then I woke up. So sad

You would visit her in her
dreams-I also have a special
feather -One day i'll tell you
about it-

08/30/2008

08/30/2008

08/30/2008

08/30/2008

Mary-Josh' mom

Mom

Jacky's mom

Goodnight Chance-It's all the
little signs that help us to get
through each and every dayi know your mom would be
so happy if

Visited you today for a few
hours. Thank you for the
feather. My thoughts are of
you and with you. Miss you
and love you, Mom

Edwina Mitchell mum to
Troy

You are often in our
thoughts,hope u were by
your Mom's side on her BDay..You will always be a
Special Angel forever..

Thinking of U and your
family each and every day I
can imagine U playing
baseball with the other
angels in fields of blue
bonnets.

...a mother's deep love, a
sister's sincere heartbreak,
each of us our own desires to
have you angels back sooo
much! LOVE

08/30/2008

08/29/2008

08/29/2008

08/29/2008

Jacky's mom

MiMi & Papa

Mom - Love You

Sister ^i^

You have such a devoted
family. I wonder if it is by
chance that you became an
angel? Your family puts me
in mind of my family...

Went to see you this
afternoon.Know you are
being a good angel to
everyone there and we love
now and forever.MiMi &
Papa

Today, we buried you 5
months ago at 1:00 pm. The
hardest thing I have ever
done in my life and ever will.
May you always RIP..xox

Today as u know is Mom's bday! Give her something
special or a sign u are
around. How do u like
Harlie's new school?

08/29/2008

08/28/2008

08/28/2008

08/28/2008

MiMi & Papa

Mom

Mary-Josh's mom

Sister

Good morning sweetie.Will
be visiting you
today.Thought of you all day
yesterday and remembered
your phrase,It's O.K. Mim

You were on my mind all
day. Made it hard to work.
Came to see you. The bunny
was out and about. He's so
cute. I MISS YOU, Mom

Dropping in to say hello to
you and your family-every
day is one day closer to the
day we see you all again-

Harlie asked me this
morning if she could carry
one of your dimes in her bag
so you can go to school with
her! She misses u!

08/28/2008

08/27/2008

08/27/2008

08/26/2008

Mom

Edwina Mitchell

Sister

Mom

Good night! Love you, Mom

Good morning Chance,
keeping you and your
precious family close to my
heart. ~ Troy's family.

Cannot believe half a year
has almost gone by! Still
feels like yesterday! SO
many times I think you are
still here. We miss u!

Came by to see u today.
Harlie loves school and I
know u walk her to class and
keep her safe. Drink a milk
wth her. U loved milk x

08/26/2008

08/26/2008

08/25/2008

08/25/2008

MiMi & PaPa

Sister

Mom - Love You!

Hey baby.I see Amber told
you how much Harlie likes
school. Where did the time
go. Watch over her and soar
with the angels

Harlie's 1st day of school
was great! She was so proud
and cute! She gets to ride the
bus today and that is all she
cares for.

Many thoughts of you as
usual. Heather came by the
house this evening to pick up
your DVD and to visit. You
are so missed! xoxoxo

Mary mom to Josh
Bernard
Hello Chance-Lighting a
candle in your memory-You
are such a handsome young
man-

08/25/2008

08/24/2008

08/24/2008

08/24/2008

Sister

aunt missy and Jon Jon

Mom - Love You!!

MiMi & PaPa

I know it has been awhile
since I have been on. I was
out of town! Harlie started K
today! I know you are with
her. We miss u! ^i^

We love you, I wore my SAD
T shirt all day, in your
honor.5 months and the
shock has not worn off, what
is your job>>? we love yo

Today, 5 short/long months
ago, you left us and went to
heaven. We miss you dearly
and I hope you are happy. I
know you are around

Added some fresh flowers to
your vase today, along with
hugs and kisses.Hope you
like them. with love always

08/24/2008

08/24/2008

08/24/2008

08/24/2008

MiMi & PaPa

continued ~ Edwina

Mom - 3:45am - cont

Good morning angel.5
months today you were
taken to heaven.We miss you
so much but know you are
happy and are with God.

..of heaven, and I would'nt
mind betting Troy has
taught you Aussie rules
football. Good night Sweetie
stay close to Mom xo

Edwina ~ Troy Mitchell's
mum
Hello Chance, wanted to stop
by and let you know I am
thinking of you and Mom, I
can imagine you all playing
ball in the streets..

Goodnight, I miss you and
love you. Hugs and kisses!
It'll be nice the day I can put
my arms around you again.
Keep them open

08/24/2008

08/23/2008

08/23/2008

08/22/2008

Mom - 3:45am

aunt missy

Mom

Mom - cont

Cant sleep, was wondering if
you are playn ball with
Andrew and Troy. Do you
ever play ball with God? If
so, dont strike him out

You know I am standing in
the gap for you , your mom,
mimi, papa,amber, harlie
and lucas need to get a sign
from you, we love you

On my way to come see you
today. It is also a beautiful
day. I am sure nature will be
all abuzz. Send me your
cardinals! xoxo

I listen to it alot sometimes
and smile. and then go a
while where i cannot, as at
times fills my heart with so
much grief! u fly

08/22/2008

08/22/2008

08/22/2008

08/22/2008

Mom - cont

Mom - Cont

Mom - Cont

Mom - cont

Not imagine losing the
memory of your voice Oh
how God works in
mysterious ways and I thank
you and him for that lifetime
treasure

I have that unique voice and
your sillyness to listen to the
rest of my life so I don't
forget what you sounded
like. I could

Morning. I have it saved on
phone and tape and it is the
biggest treasure you could
have ever have given me!
How blessed I am! XOX

Have left us. I didn't get to
say goodbye and hug you.
But I have that surprise VM
from you that I did not get
until the next

08/22/2008

08/22/2008

08/22/2008

08/22/2008

Mom - cont

Mom

MiMi & PaPa

Mom

Think of our call that night
at 7:26pm. We both ended
call with I love you as usual.
Wish I knew that 1hr and
4mins later u would

Its Friday night and
wondering if you are teasing
the angels today as much as
you always teased us?
Always joking around. Miss
it

Went to see you yesterday.It
was raining and could see
you on a raindrop and
smiling.See you
tomorrow.fly

Harlie starts 1st grade on
Monday. She is so excited.
You can only imagine. You
would be LOL at her. You
she will RULE..HeHe

08/21/2008

08/21/2008

08/21/2008

08/20/2008

aunt missy

Mom

(Cousin) Amber

8-24-08. will be 5
months.Sunday and five
months, at 8:30 got it. mi
mi, papa, amber, your mom
are going to be okay. we all
luv u

Many thoughts of you today.
I was really really sad
today! I think of all that will
be missed and I know how
sad you were to leave

Missing you alot chance.
Wish I could have said
goodbye!

Louise-Grandma 2 Angie
Robert

08/20/2008

08/20/2008

08/20/2008

08/19/2008

aunt missy

Mom

MiMi & PaPa

Mom

Thank you for helping Joe,
and i do tell your mom
everything. keep sending
them things.it helps. wow,
have fun!

Came out today. Ms.Johnson
was there and she and I
talked a while. Got lots of
rain last few days. I know
you are smiling. Love, M

Will see you tomorrow.PaPa
visited yesterday.Wish I
could see your smile,and I
do, in the sky.Love always.

We miss you so so much.
Each day brings new
emotions. I hope you know I
am 200% taking care of
things here so you have some
justc

08/18/2008

08/18/2008

08/18/2008

08/17/2008

Edwina Mitchell

Mom

MiMi & PaPa

Mom

Hello precious angel your
site is beautiful your mom
has done a good job trying to
educate people on road
safety ~ Troy's mum

Tonight is 21 weeks since
you left us. A day we never
expected. Hope you're
flourishing in heaven. Miss
you and love you, Mom

Miss you today.It's Monday
and they are hard but know
you are happy and being a
good friend to all the
angels.Love

Came and sat with you for a
couple of hours
today.THANK YOU for all
the cardinals again. You
answered my question and I
feel bettr

Hey Chance thinking of u
and your Mom..It is so sad
that we have to live our life
without our beautiful
Angels..xo

08/17/2008

08/16/2008

08/15/2008

08/15/2008

MiMi & PaPa

Mom

Mom

Went to see the Tuna in Las
Vegas yesterday.You were
right there with us.
Remember how hard you
lauged at the last one.XX00

Going to s Tuna LasVegas
today. You were with us to
see Tunas Xmas. You
laughed so hard. Will have
thoughts of your laughter
toda

Hi!! Ran by to see you
today.Was about to storm.
Amber is in Wyoming by
herself, so watch after
her.Did you make angels
laugh tdy

Louise-Grandma 2 Angie
Robert

08/15/2008

08/14/2008

08/14/2008

08/14/2008

MiMI & PaPa

Mom

Sister

Sister

Saw your smiling face in the
sky this morning.Will see
you today.I visited you
yesterday.We love and miss
you.Keep smiling.

You just hold on because its
all about to come together!
We're working down here
for you. I miss you. Came to
see you today

The kids and I miss you so
much! Harlie starts K soon
she will be so cute! Come
with us she will love to know
you are there.

How r u today? I am going
on a trip this weekend and
next week. Please protect me
and keep me safe. Join me it
will be fun. luv u!

08/13/2008

08/13/2008

08/13/2008

08/12/2008

Mom

Kalynne's Mommy

MiMi & PaPa

Mom

Hope you are having a
beautiful day in heaven. Are
you looking down on us and
missing us like we miss you?
I look up at you a lot

A candle for your handsome
angel Chance may it burn
bright forever U an your
fam are in my thoughts an
prayers XOXO

Good Morning Angel.Your
will us always. PaPa will see
you today and I will see you
tomorrow. Soar with the
angels.

Goodnight and sweet
dreams. Love, Mom xoxo

Chance we hold your
memory close to our hearts
& we know that in the end
we will all be together
always & forever..

08/12/2008

08/12/2008

08/12/2008

08/12/2008

Mom

MiMi & PaPa

Sister

aunt missy

Wondering what you are
doing today? Being an angel
to others? Went to Dr. today
missed you being with me
and keepn me company..xox

Thought about that sly smile
of yours and your beautiful
eyes.Those memories will
never be forgotten.Ride a
raindrop.Love,always

Missing you alot today!
Hope you are playing
baseball today in Heaven.
Hug Harlie for me tonight
she misses you so much!

Thinking of so many special
times we had with you. are
you riding the shooting stars
tonight?

08/11/2008

08/11/2008

08/11/2008

08/10/2008

MiMi & PaPa

Mom

Sister

Mom

Wish you were walking in
the door.Know you have
made many friends and
keeping them smiling You
were so loving and an
imp.Love

Remembering your loving
smile; Recalling happy days;
You live forever in my heart;
You're missed in so many
ways.....Love, Mom

Hope u r having a good time
in Heaven today. Look out
for us down here we miss
you so much. Thnx for the
dime I needed it.

Came out today. hot hot hot!
saw harlie and lukas today.
handful! lol they miss you so
much. ditto here to. love,
mom

08/10/2008

08/09/2008

08/09/2008

08/09/2008

MiMi

Mom..cont

Mom

aunt missy and Jon Jon

Visited you today.Your tree
is sprouting new
leaves.Wanted to hug you
and I did in my mind.Smile
and be happy. Love MiMI

Tomorrow so I can setup in
extra room and put up all
your stuff. Miss you and love
you, Mom

Hi. Went to Kylea and Billy's
house warming. Everyone
there misses you so much.
Getting your bedroom suite
out of storage...

Did you send us the shooting
stars? they were
awesome.your mom is
gonna love her BD gift. how
far do you travel each day?

08/09/2008

08/08/2008

08/08/2008

08/08/2008

Edwina ~ Mum to Troy
Mitchell

Mom

Sister

Nicole

Came out today. Boy was it
HOT, 104. Trying to get
settled back in at townhouse.
Wish you were here to with
me. Fly and be happy

Please help me right now.
You know what is going on
please just protect us. I am
standing up for myself like
you wanted. We miss u

I am glad i got to visit u this
morning! My cousin and u
are only a few spots apart so
i saw u both today! Hope u
have a good day.

08/08/2008

08/07/2008

08/07/2008

08/06/2008

MiMi & Papa

Mom

MiMi

Mom

We'll be seeing you
today.Know you are talking
a lot to the angels and
friends you have in
heaven.Fly with the angels.

Thinking of you as always
and hoping you are happy
and free. I think alot about
the day I wil see you again
and wonder how long xo

Missed you so much
today.We've had rain.Know
you rode a raindrop.I can
hear you say it's o.k.Know
your o.k.

Came out this evening. Was
really quite. Finally got lots
of rain. Wondering what you
are doing and if you miss us,
we miss u.xox

08/06/2008

08/06/2008

08/06/2008

08/05/2008

Sister

Amy

Mom

MiMi & PaPa

Today is a hard day for me!
Miss you so much some days
more than others. Please
give me strength to make it
through the day!

I was talkin about you this
mornin w/ a coworker. She
lost someone close recently
to. Noone wil ever replace
the friend you were.

Its 12:30 in the morning and
cannot stop thinking of you.
Been working designing
silicone bracelets for SAD
and PARA. Miss you xo

PaPa went to see you
yesterday.Today he checked
on you.We loved you so
much and will always love
you.Fly with the angels.Your
our

Hello chance wanted to stop
by to look at your handsome
face and to let you know that
I am thinking of you and
Mon sweet angel.

08/05/2008

08/04/2008

08/04/2008

08/04/2008

Friend

Mom

Sister

Friend

I miss you so much!! So
many memories you and I
share....I will never forget all
the good time we had
together, I love you!!

Sitting here and looking at
your picture on my
nightstand. I think of you
often as always. Miss you
and love you. Goodnight,
Love

Missing you today!

I brought you flowers this
weekend. I hope you liked
them.Take care and God
Bless.

08/03/2008

08/03/2008

08/03/2008

08/02/2008

Mom

MiMi & PaPa

Edwina Mitchell

Mom

Came out to visit today with
mimi and papa. We still
have a hard time believing
this is all real. How unfair!
we love and miss u

Came to see you today.Had
a beautiful butterfly
circling.Your flowers look so
nice. I think how lucky you
are to be in heaven.Fly

Hello handsome angel
thinking of you tonight
sending hugs to you and
your precious mom ~ Troy's
mum

How are you today? Amber
got her hair colored and
hates it. You would be LOL!
She is so mad. Will be out to
see you tommorow FLY!

08/01/2008

08/01/2008

08/01/2008

08/01/2008

Mom

aunt missy

MiMi & PaPa

Mom

Came out to see you today.
Wishing you would just walk
up. Miss you and love you.
Goodnight, Mom xoxoxoxoxo

Thank you for the dimes!!
wow, you are pretty clever,
mister Chance.your
mom/mimi/papa/will B
OK/guide us to the right
path,LOL>

We gave you blue flowers
today.They look so
pretty.Hope you are
pleased.Would like a hug.
Can see your smile.Soar with
the angels.

Hope you played some
baseball today. Know you
are keeping all of heaven
entertained. I love and miss
you, MOM

07/31/2008

07/30/2008

07/29/2008

07/29/2008

Nicole

Miss You - Love Mom

Mom

MiMi & PaPa

I thought about calling you a
thousand times...wish i had. i
still play our song u used to
sing to me. Keep visiting in
my dreams.

Came to see you today. It
was so quite. Had a pleasant
visit. Knowing you are in
heaven is the only comfort I
have. Still miss u

Sitting here thinking about
you and missing you really
bad. Each day it just
becomes even more
unbelievable. Goodnight.
Love xox

You've been gone 4 months
and seems like yesterday
and then forever. I still want
to hug you.Know your at
peace.Fly

07/29/2008

07/29/2008

07/28/2008

07/28/2008

Mom- cont....

Mom

Mom

MiMi & PaPa

Will meet again, and I hope
you are standing there
waiting for me as patiently
as you did in life...LOL.
Watch us all. Love, Mom

We layed you to rest 4
months ago today. Hardest
day of my life. Wasn't
supposed to be like this. You
know that to. But we

Thought of you a lot today.
Be happy. Goodnight. Love,
Mom xoxo

We went to see you
yesterday and PaPa went
today.Your our precious boy
and so happy your in
heaven.Fly

07/28/2008

07/27/2008

07/27/2008

07/27/2008

Mom

aunt missy

Mom

Sister

We saw a guy Sat. eving and
he looked and acted just like
you. I am still in awe over it.
I could not stop staring at
him. Love

thank you for helping me
find the lost packet of photos,
for everyone.they are gonna
love em.you were so loving
to jon jon, luv u

Me and Harlie came and sat
with you today. Alex was
there. We miss you so much.
Love, Mom

Lukas found a dime today!
Thank you! We know you
are with us! We think of you
every day all day! Love you!

07/27/2008

07/26/2008

07/26/2008

07/26/2008

Harlie - I Love You
Chance

Sister

Sister Cont

Sister

Thank you for letting us see
you again. We love and miss
you soooo much!

You are always with us.
Harlie spotted him. She said
look mom there is Uncle
Chance looked over and my
heart started racing. TY

WOW! We saw a guy tonight
that looked exactly like you!
Made me shake and my
heart beat. Mom teared up.
He was your twin. We know

07/26/2008

07/26/2008

07/25/2008

07/25/2008

aunt missy

aunt missy

Mom

Mom

Your mom/mimi/papa are
going to be happy to see
these old photos of you, still
finding more. How is the
hunting in heaven?

OMG> found so many
photos of you when u were
little, how precious they are,
will get to your mom.. thank
you.

Good night and sweet
dreams. Love, Mom xoxo

There was no one quite like
you and I think all of us
could attest to that! LOL
Love, Mom

07/25/2008

07/25/2008

07/24/2008

07/24/2008

MiMi & PaPa

Cleve

aunt missy

Sister

Visited you yesterday. 4
months have gone by.Our
lives changed so much but
I'm so glad your in heaven
and happy. Love you.

Its been 4 mts and a day
since God called you home to
play on that big diamond in
Heaven.Have fun with your
family there.God bless

4 months today.in heaven,
you are so missed here, but
we know you are around.!
are you with other family?
love to you.

I feel the same as Mom 4
months today and it seems
like yesterday! The hurt gets
worse each day. We miss
you!

Chance I love you. You are
the best uncle anyone could
have. I love when you made
the monkey faces at me. I
will remember forever

07/24/2008

07/23/2008

07/23/2008

07/23/2008

Mom - 4 Months - MISS
YOU

Mom

Sister

Mom

Wondering what you are
doing? Do you play baseball
with Andrew and Troy? Do
you tease the angels as much
as you teased us? Love x

Missed you alot today.
Found myself wanting to cry
all day. Some days are
harder then others. No
reason just lose it some
times.XO

Goodnight....sleep tight! xoxo

07/22/2008

07/22/2008

07/22/2008

07/21/2008

aunt missy

Mom - Cont

Mom

Mom

Evening. I fear it is another
young person like you. May
you greet them at heavens
gate. I miss you, Mom

Visited you this evening.
Unfortunately you are about
to have someone laid to rest
right next to you. It was
marked off this..cont

Had you on my mind a lot
today. That's nothing
unusual. We all love you and
miss you. Love, Mom xoxo

07/21/2008

07/21/2008

07/20/2008

07/20/2008

Sister Cont

Sister

brigitte

MiMi & PaP

To end his life so sad he was
a great guy. Be his angel in
heaven and help him. We all
miss you so much down
here!

Well bro! Kevin Moore
joined you last night! You
remember Kevin he was a
riot we all loved him. Bad
things happened and he
chose

Happy Birthday Chance. I
never forgot your birthday
and always told your mom
to tell you Happy Birthday.
Miss and love you.

Will see you Thursday.Papa
will be out before then.We
love you forever.

Today is 4 mnths since you
went to heaven. It amazes
me the time that has passed
when it seems only like
yesterday. We all miss u!

Chance, maybe you can go
laugh with Estelle Getty! she
is in heaven too. have you
seen
Grandmother/Grandy/Nanny/

07/20/2008

07/19/2008

07/19/2008

Dad,Mom,Chelsea,Heather
NaNa

Edwina ~ mum to Troy
Mitchell

Mom - Happy
Birthday!!!!

Happy birthday son &
brother, we hope you had the
best party ever. we miss you
dearly and love you.

My thoughts and prayers
are with you on your
Birthday. The wild texas
rose is beautiful no doubt
just like you dear Chance.

We had a nice time for your
BD. We all miss you so
much. Harlie & Lukas let
ballons go and we did a dove
release. Beautiful!!!

07/19/2008

07/19/2008

07/19/2008

07/19/2008

Sister

aunt missy and Jon Jon

aunt missy and Jon Jon

Michael "Big Mike"

Happy Birthday! The doves
were beautiful! Hope you
rode one!

Cont..and you had HUGE
chocolate,icecream
sundaes.and you both wore
suspenders? i love
you.Heaven is rejoicing in
harmony!!

Happy Birthday to you!!did
you see your doves?Jon and
I talked of you all today.
remember your BD< here in
Austin with the bats?

Happy Birthday Chance!!

07/19/2008

07/19/2008

07/19/2008

07/19/2008

Mims

Grandmother 2 Angie
Robert.

aunt missy and jon jon

Mom - July 19 2008 Cont

MiMi & PaPa
The doves were so
pretty.Know you enjoyed
seeing them and smiling.
Alway remember that
wicked little smile.

Hey Bro! Happy BDay! Wish
you were here! Sorry I
missed so many of your
birthdays before! I won't
miss this one!

07/20/2008

Happy Birthday Chance on
your special day..I'm sure
your day will be just great
with all the Angels around
u..Hugs

Happy birthday!!! i guess
you are having angel food
cake! with all your new
friends.! happy birthday
chance.

Over you today anyway!
LOL. You would say
Moooommm and laugh with
that smirky grin. Just wish
you were here to celebrate!
Memories

07/19/2008

07/19/2008

07/19/2008

07/17/2008

Mom - July 19, 2008

MiMi & PaPa

Sister

Mom

Happy Birthday Baby!!! You
were always so reserved
about your birthday. Never
liked the big fuss. LOL We're
havin a fuss cont

Happy Birthday to you.
Happy Birthday to
you.Always called you and
sang this to you.You were
and are loved.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY!!!!!

You're headstone was
installed today! I think you
would approve. I miss you
and love you. Mom

07/17/2008

07/16/2008

07/16/2008

07/16/2008

Sister

MiMi & PaPa

Mom

Mom - Cont

Hope you are preparing for
a BIG Birthday Party in
Heaven. Please visit us Sat
when we have your
rememberance here. We love
you!

Dan joined you in heaven
July 14. You both are perfect
now. We'll miss seeing him
but glad he is with you Soar
with the angels

The gates of Heaven with a
smile and show him the way.
And continue to be that great
friend that he had in you! Fly
sweetie

The little guy in the wheel
chair in the neighborhhod
that you befriended all those
years, passed away Friday.
Greet him at

07/15/2008

07/15/2008

07/15/2008

07/14/2008

MiMi & PaPa

Sister

Kerry McLenahan

Mom - 8:30 PM

Papa went to see you today.
He looks over you real
good.You are with us always
and keep you close to our
hearts. fly like an angel

Miss you today!

The light burns brighter. You
are thought of!

Its right now 16 weeks since
you went to heaven. You will
be forever happy and
protected. I will see you
again one day. I miss you

07/14/2008

07/14/2008

07/13/2008

07/12/2008

Mom - Thinking of our
memories

MiMi & PaPa

Mom

Mom

Went to see you yesterday.I
can still hear your laugh and
see your smile.Seems like we
should see you walk in the
door. Our Angel

Me, MiMi and Papa came to
visit you today It was a nice
day out. Still hard to believe
that is where you're at. Just
not right

Hi sweetie. Just got home
from church this evening.
Your sister, Harlie and
Lukas came also. They are
such sweet little things

07/12/2008

07/11/2008

07/11/2008

07/10/2008

Mom

MiMi & PaPa

Sister

Mom - Love You

Good morning. Jana came
over and we spoke of so
many memories of you and
how fun you and the boys
were growing up. We'll miss!

Aunt Sandy and two of the
kids came up. went to see
you. The kids said a prayer
and the pledge to you. Kisses

Goodmorning! You are
heavy on my mind today.
Please give me comfort to
make it through the day.
Miss you!

Your headstone was
completed today. Made me
so happy but so so sad at the
same time, as that is the
finality to your resting place

07/09/2008

07/09/2008

07/09/2008

07/09/2008

aunt missy

aunt missy

aunt missy and jon jon

aunt missy and jon jon

Chance, 1 favor? can you
watch over jon jon now he is
driving? visit your mom on
your BD, you can do it!! I'll
be praying.

Please comfort mimi& your
mom.It has to be so
incredible with all the
Angels, Jesus and other
family!!

It is almost your BD.we wil
be there to celebrate. what
about the horses? thanks for
the dime today, pretty clever
mister.

As you know I had Harlie for
12 days and what fun we
had, she loved the dimes and
feathers and the butterfly
was pretty neat.

Its raining this evening. We
sure needed it. You know
how I love the rain, so I am
just hangin with a marg and
thnkng of you!

07/09/2008

07/09/2008

07/09/2008

07/09/2008

Sister

MiMi & PaPa

Mom

Sister

Came and sat with you a
while today. It poured down
but that was ok you needed
the water. It is really nice
out there.

PaPa came to see you today.
I'll be there tomorrow.We
had lunch at Clementines
today.Missed you being
there.Fly

Me & Papa came to see you
today. Watered your tree.
Still getting settled in at
home. Love and miss you,
Mom

Miss you so much today!
Need that hug!

07/08/2008

07/08/2008

07/07/2008

07/07/2008

MiMI & PaPa

Mom

MiMI & Papa

Feel so close to you today.
Kept seeing your smile. Keep
it up.We are so happy that
you are in heaven and met
family. Love

Sending you hugs and kisses.
As usual thought of you a lot
today. House is lonely
without you. Your birthday
is coming soon. Love

Mom - 8:30 pm - Love
Mom

07/07/2008

07/06/2008

07/06/2008

07/06/2008

Mom

Jacky's mom

Sister

MiMi&PaPa

Good morning! So wishing
you were here. I buzz around
the house and get the urge to
want to hug you and talk to
you. Love, Mom

Chance, your family has so
many memories of you. They
continue making memories,
which shows how so alive
you still are. Spirit.

Harlie misses you today. She
just got back from her trips.
She had fun. Thank you for
watching over her!

Came to see you today.You
had some white roses.Have a
happy day and keep flying
with the angels.We love you

15 wks ago at this exact
moment you walked to
Heaven with God. I know
you are in a better place, but
still regret not being there

Hello sweet thing. Sending
hugs and kisses to you. We
say a prayer each night that
you are in heaven and safe.
Hugs and kisses

07/06/2008

07/06/2008

07/06/2008

07/06/2008

Mom - continued

Mom - Continued

Mom

MiMi&PaPa

Freaked me out. I guess that
is part of living in The
Woodlands. Hope that never
happens again. Have a good
day. Love, Mom

I have never had a mouse in
the house. i was
like..chance...help! lol called
papa to come over and
remove it. gross, it ...

Came to see you today. It
was so pretty and quite out
there. It was a nice visit. I
had a mouse in my house
today. In 47 years ..

Visited you yesterday.I
wanted to hear your voice
and I did.Heard your voice
and laugh in the wind.
Adorable young man

07/05/2008

07/05/2008

07/05/2008

07/05/2008

con't

con't

Mom

Tears with your big angel
wings and comfort her
always, hope you cross
paths with my angel lizzie up
there:) xoxoxoxo

Keep your family and
friends strong. they need you
more than anything right
now, let them know that you
are safe now, wipe ur moms

kat, mom to angel lizzie
shea

07/05/2008

07/04/2008

07/04/2008

07/04/2008

MiMi & PaPa

Mom - 9:55 pm

MiMi & PaPa

Watched the fireworks last
night and could hear you
say"OhMan,look at that"
Love and kisses & hugs.See
you later.

Good night! I was not up for
the festivities this year, but I
bet you have a front row,
birds-eye view of all the
fireworks. Love

Visited you today. Shed a
few tears but they were for
knowing your safe and
happy.Will see you
tomorrow.Fly

Grandmother 2 Angie
Robert.

Im so sorry for the loss of
your precious son, i lost my
lizzie to a tragic auto
accident too, parents worst
nightmare, chance,

Hi sweetie, been a busy day.
Hope you did you some
fireworks! Your sky is
beautiful I am sure. Miss you
and love you, Mom

Hey Chance someone so
special like you to your Mom
will never be forgotten..Let
your Mom feel you close to
her today..xo

07/04/2008

07/03/2008

07/02/2008

07/02/2008

Mom

Mom

Mom

Mom

Happy 4th of July!! I don't
have to tell you to be safe
this holiday as you are in the
safest place you can be now.
I love you

Good morning. Going to
drive to Austin this morning
to go get Harlie from Aunt
Missy's house. She has had a
ball. Love, Mom

Came by today and watered
your tree and put out some
4th balloons and flag.
Someone put lots more
flowers out at your cross.
Love

Came to see you today as
always. Miss you so much.
Help me get through this.
Love, Mom

07/01/2008

07/01/2008

06/30/2008

06/30/2008

Mom

Grandmother 2 Angie
Robert.

Mom

MiMi & PaPa

It has been 14 weeks today. I
miss you. I hope you are
soaring. I know for sure you
are watching over us. You
are always on my mnd

Papa has been helping Mom
move.he came to see you
today.Thought of you all day
but that's not new.Love
you,Kisses

You know I mentioned you
can have run of the house,
but same rules apply, no one
else in the house unless I am
home....LOL! xoxo

Chance Stay close to your
Mom it is so hard for her..It
is so hard to live without our
love ones..Prayers are with u
all..

06/30/2008

06/29/2008

06/29/2008

06/28/2008

Mom

Edwina Mitchell

Mom

Mom

Hi. I have been very busy
today unpacking. I hope you
are near and you are
welcome to have the run of
the house. Love Mom xoxox

Hello sweet angel a candle
lit in your memory may it
burn bright forever in honor
of you dear Chance ~ Troy's
Mum.

Hi Chance. I didn't get to
come see you today.
Unpacking from my move
and so wishing you were
here to. I never dreamed
this!

Hi love. Got moved and
came to see you today. You
remember you were
supposed to move with me. I
am going to miss that time.
Love

06/27/2008

06/27/2008

06/26/2008

06/26/2008

Donna Mom to AngieRobert

MiMi & PAPA

Sister

Mom

Visited you today. Helping
Mom move.Had rain
yesterday and could
picuture you riding that
raindrop.Love always.

Thank you for spending time
with Lukas and Thanx 4 the
hug! I am glad we got to
talk. I am glad you are
happy. Miss U always

Missed seeing you today. i
miss you to! i am so glad to
know you are ok and happy.
i send you big hugs & kisses.
love, mom xox

06/26/2008

06/26/2008

06/25/2008

06/25/2008

Sister

Mom

MiMi & PaPa

Mom

I found a dime this morning!
Thank you! I hope to talk to
you tonight! we miss you!

Came to see you today.It had
rained.have not had rain in
a month. Picture your smile
and wait for a joke. All for
the angels now

We had rain today.Hope you
rode that raindrop.Sending
you many hugs and
kisses.We know you are
happy and at peace.Our
Angel

Hi hoping you are ok. do yo
hang with grandmother,
grandy, nanny and
grandad? tell them i love
them and miss them. i love
you mom

06/24/2008

06/24/2008

06/24/2008

06/24/2008

Sister

Mom

MiMi & PaPa

Today is 3 months! Wish I
could have talked to you
today! We miss you so much
down here! Watch over us.

Came to see you tonight I so
bad wish I could give you a
big hug & kiss I felt like you
could just walk up any
minute. Nt 2 be

Three months today.Seems
like yesterday and yet
forever since we saw your
sweet smile. The angels are
happy that your there.Love.

Grandmother 2 Angie
Robert.

I know the pain and hurt
your loved ones are going
through but we are
promised that one day we'll
be back with our love ones.

Lighting candles keeps us
closer & we are never far
apart..For u are always in
our thoughts & always in
our hearts..

06/24/2008

06/24/2008

06/23/2008

06/23/2008

Mom - Love You

Angelia ^i^ Justin's
Mom^i^

Louise[Keren's mom]

Mom

I am so sorry for your
loss.You son is beautiful.For
more support please visit
www.mychildlossgrief.org

Tonight at 8:30 pm you left
us 12 weeks ago. We miss
you so much. I think of all
the things I miss and will
miss. I LOVE YOU, MOM

Today is exactly 3 months
since you went to heaven.
We lost a prized possession
and heaven gained a
beautiful angel. Fly high!

I hope your family finds
peace in knowing you are in
a better place. Losing a son
is tragic, I know.

06/23/2008

06/23/2008

06/23/2008

06/23/2008

Troy Mitchell's mum

Mom

Mom

Mom - Love You

Thinking of you dear Chance
with gentle loving thoughts I
am sending hugs to you and
your precious family ~
Edwina

Goodnight and I miss and
love you. xoxo

His name is Spencer Knecht.
He died unexpectedly after
brain cancer surgery. Be his
friend and take him under
your new wings. Love

Came to see you today.
There is a new friend in
heaven with you. He is
buried in front of you. Young
like you (22). Help him

06/22/2008

06/22/2008

06/21/2008

06/21/2008

Mom

Mom - 1:45 am

Mom

Good morning! Hope your
day is a happy one. Love,
Mom

Can't sleep. Thinking of you
and how much I miss you.
Have your leather coat, and
just have to smell it so I can
remember Lv U

Donna Mom to AngieRobert
Chance is so good looking
and he has such a beautiful
name...may his memories
rest in the hearts, minds, &
souls of all xo

Went thru attic today and
your things. So sad, but so
blessed. Even have your
birth bracelet and birth card
from the hospital LOVE

06/20/2008

06/20/2008

06/19/2008

06/19/2008

Mimi & PaPa

Mom

MiMi

Sister

We visited you today.As
always I wish I could get a
hug,if I did I would never let
go.

Hi Chance how are you? Do
you play ball and hang with
all the angels? I bet you keep
them all laughing! I miss
you. Love, Mom

Harlie and I came to see
you.Saw the rabbit that
comes out when it's
cool.Love you always.Fly

Came by to C U 2day. U
have a new friend in heaven.
Show him around. He needs
a friend like U up there. We
miss U!

06/19/2008

06/18/2008

06/18/2008

06/17/2008

Mom

Mom

MiMi & PaPa

Mom - Love You

Can't come see you today,
but I am thinking of you and
miss you. Thank you for the
surprise! I can now move on.
Love, Mom

Came to see you today. It
was really quite out there
today. Thinking of you lots
and miss you. Taking care of
things down here

Papa went to see you
yesterday and today.I'll be
to visit tomorrow,probably
with Harlie.Have sweet
memories and love.XX00

FINALLY, you are on the
road to justice. They proved
as we knew, you had your
seatbelt on and talked to DA
today he is ready to mv

06/17/2008

06/16/2008

06/16/2008

06/16/2008

Mom

Mom

MiMi & PaPa

Sister

Good morning. Thinking of
you and thankful for the
time we had but hurt for the
times we will miss. Love
Mom

Tonight 8:30 pm 12 weeks
ago you were taken from us
I miss you so. The charges
against the girl are coming
soon Tallk to DA weekly

Went to visit you
yesterday,Aunt Sandy was
with us.Miss you and
Monday's are hard but God
took you to a better place.Fly

Ur b-day is coming up! Do
not worry we will still have
a party for you! I think we
are going to do cake and
balloons at the grave!

06/16/2008

06/15/2008

06/15/2008

06/14/2008

Sister

Sister

Mom - Love you

Mom

Harlie got back from Disney
World. she had a blast. She
asked me first thing to come
see you. I will do that
tonight.

We had the World, when we
had you! Miss you sooo
much! This week has been
the hardest for me.

Came to see you today as
usual. Lukas laid down and
gave you a big hug. He is
such a sweet baby. It was
103 out there today HOT

Came to see you today. Sat
there and thoughts of that
terrible phone call that I will
never forget was on my
mind. I MISS YOU

06/14/2008

06/14/2008

06/13/2008

06/13/2008

Mom

MiMi & PaPa

aunt missy and Scotty

aunt missy

Good morning. 11 weeks
today we laid you to rest.
May you fly high and be
with us always. Love and
miss you, Mom

Goodmorning sweetie. Will
be to see you
today.Saturdays are not
good,remember your up
coming trip.I know your
happy and free.Fly

HOW is Scotty and Buckley?
You went before us because
you knew.. I am a prayer
away, help your
mom/sister/mi mi/.papa.

Who would have known the
journey and path you would
send us down. Help us fight
the good and righteous fight
for you and others.

06/13/2008

06/13/2008

06/13/2008

06/12/2008

aunt missy

Mom

Sister

Thank you for the dimes,
and feathers. what do you
need to tell me to tell your
mom? what are we to do?
guide us Chance

Hi brought James and his
wife and kids to come see
you this afternoon. He was
in town on way to San
Marcos. We had nice time
Love

Hey you! What have you
been up 2 today? Not 2 much
going on here same stuff. R
U watching over Harlie 4
me? We miss you!

Mom - Goodnight - Miss
You
Have my appts tomorrow at
MD Anderson. You were
such a relief when you came
with me and I got to ride
passenger for a change..LOL

06/12/2008

06/12/2008

06/11/2008

06/11/2008

Mom

Sister

I'i & PaPa

Mom - Love you

Lots of thoughts of you today
and how silly you could be.
Miss all the jokes you TRIED
to pull off. Play hard. Love,
Mom

Another hard day for me. It
has been really hard this
week. I really want 2 talk 2
you! Please give me a special
sign u r here.

Papa came to see you today
to check on everything. I'll
see you tomorrow. Your
smile was with me all day.
Love you forever.Fly

Came to see you this
evening. Is was so beautiful
out today and again all the
nature was abuzz...bunnies
running around cardinals

06/11/2008

06/11/2008

06/10/2008

06/10/2008

Sister

MiMi & PaPa

Mom

Michael "Big Mike"

Watch over Harlie and take
care of her for me. She is in
Florida and I need you to be
with her. We miss you!

Goodmorning!!! Wish I
could hug you and see you
come home but you are
home and no worries or
cares. Fly with the angels.

Hi baby boy! Hope you
played some ball today and
hit some home runs. Be
sweet. Love, Mom

Hey Buddy. Kay say's hello!
I sit on my porch hoping that
I see you Turn that corner to
my house yell "Hey Big
Boy"lol

06/10/2008

06/10/2008

06/09/2008

06/09/2008

Sister

Mom

Jacky's mom

MiMi & PaPa

Today is hard for me! Please
give me strength to last the
rest of the day! Miss you!

Goodnight and sweet
dreams! See you tomorrow.
Love, Mom....xoxoxoxo

Peace to your family,
Chance. Lives could be saved
because of their efforts. No
such thing as time in heaven,
but we count it here

11 weeks today you went to
heaven.Miss you and try not
to look at the clock Keep
good watch over all of us
and we love you forever

06/09/2008

06/08/2008

06/08/2008

06/08/2008

Mom

Mom

Sister

Mom

Came to see you as always.
Tonight is 11 weeks since you
left us so suddenly. May you
be happy and keep us safe. I
will c u again

Came out to see you today
with Amber Mimi Papa
Lukas. Came back later to
water some more. I bet you
had a beautiful
Sunday...Love

Came out to see you today. It
is really pretty out there I
bet you like it! Hope to talk
to you soon! Miss you!

Good Morning. Hope you
enjoy a beautiful day. Will be
out to see you later today
with Amber and
Lukas...Love, Mom xoxox

06/07/2008

06/07/2008

06/06/2008

06/05/2008

MiMi & PaPa

Mom

Mom

MiMi &PaPa

Miss you today as
usual.We're looking for our
dime. We feel your presence
and know you are at peace.
fly with the angels.

Came to see you today. Miss
you as always. The cardinals
were there. Hope you come
talk to me soon again. Love
mom...xoxo

We were successful in
getting the speed limit
reduced. And a DA was
finally assigned to your case.
I think of you all day. Love
xo

One of those days I wish I
could hug you.Thought we
might have rain and you
could ride the rain drop Fly
with the Angels

06/05/2008

06/05/2008

06/05/2008

06/04/2008

Mom

Sister

Mom: 11:30

MiMi & Papa

Good afternoon! Hope you
are basking in the sun and
playing baseball with the
angels. Hit a homerun for
us! Love, Mom

Thank you soooo much for
the dime. it was at just the
right time. wow thank you! i
know you were there helping
me i needed it!

Good night!!! Sleep with the
angels and send me some....I
need a few! Love always,
Mom xoxoxo

Will see you tomorrow. I
showed your picture to the
girls at the beauty shop and
they thought you were so
handsome. Which we know.

06/04/2008

06/03/2008

06/03/2008

06/03/2008

Mom

Mom

MiMi & PaPa

Sister

My mind was full of
thoughts of you today,which
is nothing new. Came to see
you and all the nature was
abuzz again. Your there....

Came to see you today. all
the nature was out, rabbits,
baby squirrels, my cardinals
and some blue jays. Had nice
talk. Love, Mom

PaPa went to see you today.
Watered your tree. Be a
peace as you are in such a
restful beautiful place. Fly
with the angels.

Thank you for watching over
Harlie I can always count on
you! She loves you so much!
We miss you!

06/02/2008

06/02/2008

06/02/2008

06/01/2008

Jacky's mom

MiMi & PaPa

Mom

Mom

Keep sending dimes to your
family, Chance! Continue
visiting your mother in her
dreams. She's TUFF & true,
spirit too.

We went to see you
Saturday,Our computer has
been down but we think of
you all the time. Kisses and
Hugs and fly with the
angels.

Thank you for our talk. Yes I
promise to do what you
asked and will not hesitate.
And I will quit pushing you
so hard. LOL Mom

Goodnight! xoxoxoxo

06/01/2008

06/01/2008

05/30/2008

05/30/2008

Mom

Sister

aunt missy

aunt missy

Many many thoughts of you
this weekend. Seems the
longer its been the more I
miss you. Love Mom

You were in my dream last
night! Also not sure if that
noise was you! I bet it was!
To odd not to be! Thank you!

Hard to believe you left us 2
months ago and are in
heaven. Please guide your
mom and all of us. watch
over JON in his trip. love

Comfort and peace, that is
what you leave with the
dimes. Did you see Maddie,
please help her. do you still
talk with Jesus?

05/30/2008

05/30/2008

05/29/2008

05/29/2008

MiMi & Papa

Mom

Mom

Mom

Papa went to see you
yesterday.Wish you were
here to hug.Also wish for a
dime.You were my pal. Fly
with the angels.XX00

Had another dime from you
this morning. I know you
are here with me and I am
so glad. May god keep you in
peace. Love, Mom

We buried you 2 months ago
today. I think your signs are
to tell us you are happy and
safe. We so miss you and
thoughts are much

Chance i cannot believe you
left amber a dime. i got
home tonight and had one to
with my house shoes. i know
you are here. love

05/29/2008

05/28/2008

05/28/2008

05/28/2008

Sister

MiMi& PaPa

Sister

Mom

Thanks for the dime. Is that
my Thank you for helping
Mom move? I know you
were there. U R Welcome!
Miss you!

Missed you so much today
but don't worry about us.
Your always with us and
loved so much.Soar with the
angels and be happy

Mom is right! No worries!
We can handle it one way or
another!

Don't worry about what is
going on down here. I GOT
YOUR BACK! They have
messed with the wrong mom
and they better get backup!

05/28/2008

05/28/2008

05/28/2008

05/27/2008

Mom

Mom

Sister

aunt missy

I MISS YOU!!!!!

Thanks for being in my
dream this morning. It was
like you were there and
talking to me on the phone.
Keep coming back. Love,
Mom

Thanks for visiting Mom last
night she needed that! Come
to her more often that will
make her days a little easier.
Miss you

Keep moving on., and help
us ALL mentally walk with
Jesus and YOU>Jon was so
glad you liked the wreath,
and you saw Scotty

05/27/2008

05/27/2008

05/27/2008

05/27/2008

aunt missy

MiMi&Papa

Mom

Sister

I take full credit for your
first cell phone call,
remember?? that big phone
and the first person you
called was your mom. LOL

As usual you were on our
minds today.Know you are
happy and you were s
trusting. We miss your
smiles and hearing it's o.k.
Fly

Came to see you today and
ate lunch with you. Its lonely
without you. Hope your days
have been happy and you
are entertaining all

Helped get Mom packed up
Sat. for you! I know you are
happy about that. We miss
you here. See you one day
soon. Harlie misses you.

05/27/2008

05/26/2008

05/26/2008

05/25/2008

Harlies(PaPa)

MiMi & PaPa

aunt missy

Its been alittle over 2 months
now.Since God chose you for
angel duty.Fly high and
watch over your family.They
miss you very much.

Went to your cross today
and put a wreath on it. You
are so loved and cherised in
our memories. So glad you
were our grandson. Fly

Mom - Happy Memorial
Day

05/25/2008

05/25/2008

05/24/2008

05/24/2008

MIMi & PaPa

Mom

Mom

aunt missy

We visited you today. You
have some new flowers from
us. I know you are at peace
and happy without the cares
and heartaches .XXOOO

Good afternoon. Mom is
packing so I can move. Wish
you were still here and
moving with me. Love Mom

Good night...I LOVE YOU!
xoxoxoxoxo

I am listening to the
awesome music Amber
downloaded on your page,
and my heart is heavy
today. you are so missed and
loved.

My memories are you only
you today and there are lots
of them. Many shared and
many now lost. Fly with the
angels and be happy.

How are you and Buckley?
give your mom, mimi, papa,
amber a sign, thanks 4 the
feathers. What do you need
me 2 do? love you.

05/24/2008

05/24/2008

05/23/2008

05/23/2008

Mom

Mom

Sister

MiMi & PaPa

Put Memorial Day flowrs &
flags on your grave this
morning. Wish we were
spending the holiday with
you. Miss you and love you

Today is 2 months since you
left and only again
yesterday. I know your with
god and settled. I miss more
each day. Love, Mom xoxo

Went to visit you today!
Brought you flowers. I
stayed a little while read a
book talk to you! We miss
you!

Checked on you today. Your
flowers are still pretty and
blue. seems like I should hear
you speak. Love forever.

05/22/2008

05/22/2008

05/22/2008

05/22/2008

Mom

MiMi & PaPa

Sister

Mom

Harlie graduated out of
kindergarten today. I know
you were there to. She was
so cute. Stopped to see you
on the way. MISS YOU xox

Went to see you today.
Harlie graduated today and
feel like you were right there
with us. Our memories of
you will never fade .

Harlie has her graduation
tonight! I know you will be
walking next to her! Give her
a hug! We miss you!

OH how I miss you and what
could have been. Love, Mom

05/21/2008

05/21/2008

05/20/2008

05/20/2008

MiMi & PaPa

Mom

Mom

MiMi & Papa

Papa went to see you today.
Watered your flowers. He
keeps a close watch over
you.I still feel like you should
be here sweet baby

At work, but you are
constantly on my mind.
Have pictures of you in my
office, well, always did, helps
me through my day Love,
Mom

Came to see you today. Sat
and talked to you. Hope you
heard me. I love and miss
you. Cardinals were out
again. Love Mom xoxoxo

Hi sweet boy. Missed you so
much this morning. Felt like
you should have been in
your bed asleep. But you are
with the Angels

05/20/2008

05/20/2008

05/20/2008

05/19/2008

Mom to Angel Andrew

Sister

Mom - 11:15 pm

MiMi & PaPa

Chance, such a handsome
Angel, wrap your arms
around your family and
friends.Fly high with
Andrew, throw a baseball
and just love.

Miss you alot today. Hope
you are having a good day!

Goodnight! I love you!

8 long weeks since God took
you to heaven We know you
are at peace and Happy.
Helping your friends and the
angels.

05/19/2008

05/19/2008

05/19/2008

05/19/2008

Mom

Mom - Love you xoxoxoxoxoxox

Sister

Mom

Thought about you alot
today. Hope you are having
a good day! Miss you Harlie
says I love you!

Hello baby. Thinking of you!
xoxoxoxoxo

8 wks ago & only 30 minutes
ago I was talking to you &
you were having such fun
but ready to get home am in
disbelief stil

Its been 8 weeks since we
lost you. I still so bad wish
you to walk through the door
or ring the phone but realize
you won't.

05/18/2008

05/18/2008

05/18/2008

05/17/2008

Mom

Mom

MiMi & PaPa

Jacky's Mom

Cannot stop thinking of you
today and hoping you are
happy and well. I know you
are because you are in God's
hands. Soar Soar

Came to see you today. How
I miss you. I am finally
doing what you wanted me
to do before you passed. You
& I can now rest

Visited you today. Took
some pictures to your Mom
to be framed. We loved you
dearly and that will be
forever.

Bless your mom, Chance.
Send her an army of
cardinals.

05/17/2008

05/17/2008

05/17/2008

05/16/2008

Mom

MiMi & PaPa

Mom

Mom

Came to see you today. I
asked you for cardinals and
low and behold you gave me
6 of them at the same time. I
LOVE YOU, Mom

We thought about you,as
always, today.Your with us
every minute of the day.Keep
flying with the angels. love
you sweet boy

Good morning Angel!

I hope to write your life
story on this site. Just to
soon for me to handle that
now. The memories are
happy and that is the pain

05/16/2008

05/16/2008

05/16/2008

05/16/2008

Mom

MiMi & PaPa

Sister

Sister

Overwhelmed of thoughts of
you this week. All the good
times we had. Hope you are
having better times in
Heaven, Gods holding you!

Went to see you today. Your
flowers are still pretty.I
talked to you for awhile.
Know you are at peace and
feel our love. Fly Fly

Came to see you today! I
know you were there I felt
the wind blow hard when I
asked if you were there?
Thank you! Miss you

Have a good day! Bless us as
we go through out daily
routines. We miss you!

05/15/2008

05/15/2008

05/15/2008

05/15/2008

aunt missy and jon jon

aunt missy

MiMi & PaPa

Mom

Thanks for watching over
us, you and Jesus, we were
scared, but it is okay now. I
am so glad Buckely is with
you. amazing!

You are too funny, thanks
for the feathers. and the
dime, and i did give the
homeless many money.and
pizza. lol

Painted your room blue
today, your favorite
color.Your gallery is
awesome, but not as
awesome as you were and
are to us. Fly Fly F

How are you? Constant on
my mind today. Send some
Angel kisses!!

05/14/2008

05/14/2008

05/14/2008

05/14/2008

aunt missy

MiMi & Papa

Mom

Sister

You and Buckley together??
that is so awesome! thank
you Chance for giving us a
sign... wow!please hug
Buckley for me. Love.M

Another day without you. I
thought of your sweet smile
today. I will keep that
memory for always. Fly with
the angels.

I miss your hugs and I love
you's. I look forward to the
gift and what a gift that will
be! I can picture already. I
LOVE YOU

Going to try to talk to you
today! Will you be able to do
so?

05/13/2008

05/13/2008

05/13/2008

05/13/2008

Mom

MiMi & PaPa

Sister

Came to see you today.
Today has been hard. Been
so lonely for you. Keep all
the angels smiling. Know
how much I love you!
Mom.xo

Another day without you but
we know you are so happy
with the angels. Our love for
you is eternal. Miss your
calls.

Please provide us strength to
get through the day! We love
you and miss you!

Diane Angel ~ Katie
Cassidy

05/12/2008

05/12/2008

05/12/2008

05/12/2008

aunt missy

aunt missy

Mom

Sister & Harlie

Chance, walk with Scotty
dog, walk on, give your mom
a sign and know I am here,
we love you. and we are
OKAY!

Did you see us all sitting
with you on mothers day?
and we got a lot of
signatures for SAD. your
mom/sister did great!

My thoughts today were all
about you all day and the
loss that I feel for you. Be
with god and the angels and
fly. Love,Mom xoxo

GOOD NIGHT! Love you!
See you in our dreams..

God Bless each and everyone
of you who love and miss
your precious Chance

05/12/2008

05/12/2008

05/11/2008

05/11/2008

MiMi & PaPa

Sister

Mom

Sister

Hello sweet boy. We know
you are happy in heaven and
such a good handsome
angel. Our Angel who is with
us always. Love you

Miss you today!

I missed you terribly
today.We got so many
signers on the petition.May
no other mother endure
what I have.May my boy
rest in peace

Did the petition today! It
went GREAT! You where
with us all the time. I heard
Ann's tapes as well. We miss
you so much.

05/11/2008

05/10/2008

05/10/2008

05/10/2008

MiMi and Papa

Jacky's mom

MiMi & PaPa

Mom

Feel like your with us all the
time.I hug you in my mind
and know you are in a
wonderful place with God
Spread your wings.

Happy Mother's Day to your
mom. It will be our first
without our boys, but we
know that we were so
blessed to know you.

Put new flowers out
today.They are blue. Soar
with the Angels sweet boy.
Your under God's
wings.Love always

Hello sweet boy. Tomorrow
is 1st time without you on
Mothers Day. I long for you
always. I send my love.
Mom, xoxoxoxoxoxoxoxoxox

05/10/2008

05/10/2008

05/10/2008

05/09/2008

Sister

Debi Collins

Mom

Sister

Missed you alot today! It
was hard for a few hours
today but I got through it!
Thank you. Love you!

Send Angel hugs and kisses 2
ur Mom on Mother's
Day..she needs that
support.Tell Andrew that I
will love him always.

Good morning. Will be out o
see you late today.
Tomorrow is a big day for
all of us with the petition in
your memory. Love mom xo

Came by to see you today!
You are so Lucky GOD came
to walk with you to heaven
We miss you and love you so
much!

05/09/2008

05/08/2008

05/08/2008

05/08/2008

Jacky's Mom

Mom

Mom

MiMi & PaPa

Hugs to your family, sound
so much like me and mine.
Especially your sister sounds
like my Angie, in love with
her brother. TRUE

Goodnight. I love you!

You were so heavy on my
mind today. The loss I feel is
just unbearable. You will be
happy to know I found
Kristin. I love you..xox

Went to see you today.Broke
my heart you were so
injured.God Bless you sweet
boy and we love you.Will
visit you tomorrow.

05/07/2008

05/07/2008

05/07/2008

05/07/2008

Mom

Sister

MiMi & PaPa

I am so sorry you were so
hurt and I could not protect
you, but God will protect you
from harm for eternity I
await our next meet

Came to see you today!
Brought the kids with me!
We all miss you so much!

We are back from our
trip.You were with us all the
way.Thought of you so
much.Love and Kisses

Debi:Angel Andrew's
Mom

05/07/2008

05/06/2008

05/06/2008

05/05/2008

Michael "Big Mike"

Mom

Sister

Mom

Chance I miss all our Great
moments as friends. Thank
you for being true to our
Friendship.. Godspeed my
Friend!!

Thought of you alot today as
always. You keeping all the
angels happy and laughing?
See you on Sunday, I know
you will be with me

Was that u that Luke saw? If
so do not be sorry it is ok! I
am glad you are looking
over them and love them. It
is ok!

Hello sweet boy. Keep the
messages coming. I need
them. I know you will be
with me on Mother's Day. All
in support of you. xox

Thinking of your family and
friends Chase;they need
support and confirmation
that u r safe. RIP handsome
Angel.

05/04/2008

05/04/2008

05/04/2008

05/04/2008

aunt missy

Mom

Debi: Mom to an Angel

Mom

Help your mom find the box
of stuff.please! watch over
mimi/papa on their way
back. Terrell needs to hear
from you too. Love

I thought so much today
about how loved you were. I
think of all your crazy antics
and laugh and know I will
miss. Love, Mom xoxo

Send Angel hugs and kisses
down to those left behind
Chance:they need to know
that you're great and happy
and whole again.

You had more visitors today.
everyone so loves an misses
you. God has you in good
hands...his own and you will
be protected xoxox

05/04/2008

05/03/2008

05/02/2008

05/02/2008

Sister

aunt missy

Mom

Sister

Today has been a hard day
for some reason. Give us
strength to over come it! We
miss you sooo much! Love
you!

Jon and I were remembering
all the great moments with
you, YOU were a beautiful
happy baby! was that you
today?

Came to visit
today.John,Mike and Jason
were there to. They left you a
gift. We all miss you and
cherish the time we had with
you

He is up there to help you
out so Mom does not have to
worry so much. He will be
your protector and friend. I
know you are safe.

05/02/2008

05/02/2008

05/02/2008

05/02/2008

Sister

aunt missy

aunst missy

aunt missy

You have a new friend up
there with you! He is your
protector. He has helped you
alot here and now he is there
with you.

You have made it very clear
for us what our life means
and the destiny on our lives.
what a precious person YOU
are..scotty dog?

I am a prayer away, and
how awesome it is to know
you are with God. send your
mom some feathers, and
dimes. love you!

Chance, thank you for the
hug, and it is so incredibly
good to know God came and
got you, that means you are
very special. Walk on

05/02/2008

05/01/2008

05/01/2008

05/01/2008

Sister

Mom

MiMi & PaPa

Mom

Brought the kids to see you
yesterday they had so much
fun. I know you where
playing chase with them! We
miss you!

I SO miss you! Me, Amber,
Harlie and Lukas came to
see you today. I wish you
would come see me
sometime soon. I love you,
Mom xox

Hello again.Went to visit
you today. Said a prayer for
having you at least for
awhile.You made our lives
happy.We miss you.

Hello. I missed you today! I
got the news that justice is
about to prevail and how
happy I am for that. I love
you. xoxoxoxo

04/30/2008

04/30/2008

04/29/2008

04/29/2008

MiMi

MiMi & PaPa

Mom

Sister

Another day without
you.Love you so much.I
know your happy and care
free.I know you are a
wonderful angel

PaPa went to see you
yesterday I listen to your
music each day and know
you are with God and are so
happy Love forever.

Today talking to me you
gave me the best blessing
anyone could receive, and
GOD is with you! What a
miracle. I am so blessed xoxo

Been thinking about you! I
hope you are with Harlie
this week while I am gone
watching over her I know
you are!

04/28/2008

04/28/2008

04/27/2008

04/27/2008

Mom 8:30 pm

MiMi & Papa

aunt missy

aunt missy

Right now is 5 weeks since
you left. I still want to wake
up from a bad dream. I
cherish our last phone call
that evening forever

Thought of you most of the
day.That's not new. We will
always miss you. Love
forever

Jon won 2nd in wrestling.
try to keep and eye on him,
cause watching Harlie is a
full time job.LOVE YOU>>

Thanks for the dime!wow,
that really caught me by
surprise. how is scotty dog>?
send your mom a dime.. we
love you

04/27/2008

04/27/2008

04/26/2008

04/26/2008

MiMi & PaPa

Mom

Mom

MiMi and PaPa

Visited you again today.We
moved Harlie's heart that
she sent you so the wind
wouldn't blow it away. Love
you forever.

Real lonely for you today.
Keep all the angels
entertained. Miss you, Love
Mom

Today was a real hard day.
Your memories are constant.
They make me smile and
they make me cry. I hope
you are beside me. Love
Mom

We came to see you today. A
buttefly flew around your
flowers. We love and miss
you.

04/26/2008

04/26/2008

04/25/2008

04/25/2008

Sister

Sister

MiMi

Harlies(PaPa)

I am going to stop by and
see you before I head out!
Need company? I know you
always do! Love you! See
you soon!

Hi, I am traveling today just
want to let you know so you
can be there with me and
protect me from harm.

Hello sweet boy. Will visit
you tomorrow. Listened to
your music today. Love
forever. I know you have
spread your wings and free

Well its a month since God
called you to be a guardian
angel.I know you are
looking over all your family
and friends.Rest in peace

04/24/2008

04/24/2008

04/24/2008

04/24/2008

Mom: 10:00 pm

Sister

MiMi

Mom

Went to Harlie's open house
and I know you were there.
Remember her Xmas
Program, you were so proud
of her and you smiled much

Today is 1 month. We miss
you so much! Harlie had her
open house tonight she
wanted you there and I
know you were. Wasnt she
good?

1 month today.Will always
think of you and always love
you. Know you are such a
good angel.Love forever

Today is 1 month since the
angels took you and now
you are one of them and
watching over of us.I keep
you close and miss you.
Mom

04/23/2008

04/23/2008

04/23/2008

04/23/2008

Mom

mImI

aunt missy

aunt missy

Came to see you today. I met
another lady today at
cemetery, her Grandson
knew you Cody Laird you 2
played baseball together.
Love

Thought of you all day.Will
see you tomorrow. Our
Angel Boy

Chance, remember when I
took you and JonJon to see
the bats? and when I let you
drive? special candles for
you.we miss you.

Tomorrow will be a month
since you flew off to heaven.
Keep those signs coming to
us, we miss you. but know
you are all around.

04/23/2008

04/23/2008

04/22/2008

04/22/2008

Sister

Sister

MiMi

Mom

Stopped by to see you today!
Left you a yellow rose
thought you would like that.
Tomorrow is 1 month and
feels like 1 day ago!

3 years ago today you where
so proud to wear your suit
and tie to my wedding even
though it was purple. You
did not care. Miss you

Your never far from me. I
think of all the good times
we had and the funny times.
Eternal Love.

Had you on my mind every
minute of the day today. Just
miss you so much. Will visit
you tomorrow again for a
talk. Love, Mom

04/21/2008

04/21/2008

04/21/2008

04/20/2008

Mom

Sister

MiMi & PAPA

Sister

4 weeks ago this evening we
lost a love of our life and
heaven gained a glorious
angel. I await our meeting
again in heaven, xoxo

Today ahs been a hard day.
Was on the way home and
saw the sunshine rays
coming out of the clouds. I
know you are ok! Love you.

Hello our love. Another day
without you . We know you
are one of God's Angels.We
know you are safe and
happy.

We did your cross today! It
is wonderful! We will always
miss you!

04/20/2008

04/20/2008

04/20/2008

04/19/2008

Mom

MiMi & Papa

Sister

Mom

We placed the cross
todayThe angels will keep it
safe.I am so sorry I was not
at that spot to help you that
terrible day. Love you

Your cross was put up
today.I felt you there with us
and wanted to hug you. All
our love.

We are putting your cross
out today. I know you will be
there with us. Do you like it?
Love you!

Today, 3 weeks ago, we laid
you to rest on a beautiful
sunny day, just like today.
We will always celebrate
your life & love.

04/19/2008

04/19/2008

04/19/2008

04/19/2008

MiMi

aunt missy and Jon

aunt missy and Jon Jon

Mom : 11:20pm

We went to see you today.
Know you are happy and
free. Love with all our
hearts.

Your mom, mimi, papa have
put flowers, lights and kisses
all around YOUR Place! 3
weeks today, everyone
celebrated your life..

A candle for you Chance! the
sky is blue here, must be
awesome in Heaven. How
you are loved and missed.

We finished your cross
tonight and it is beautiful,
just like you. God and the
angels will protect it and
you. I love you, Mom

04/18/2008

04/18/2008

04/18/2008

04/17/2008

Cousin KK

MiMi

Guardian Angel

Mom

Thank you for being you, a
great friend. Please rest in
peace knowing that i will be
there for your sister(my
bestfriend). Love U

Another day without you.
We know you are a happy
angel and will be our angel
forever.We love you

God needed another
guardian angel.To watch
over all those whom He
knew you would have to
watch over.God bless you.

Today has been another
hard day. I think of you
always and miss you.
Goodnight! Love, Mom

04/17/2008

04/17/2008

04/17/2008

04/17/2008

MiMi

Sister

Lindsay Whitten

Mom: 1:55 pm

Thinking about you.Ofcourse
that's not anything new. You
were so much a part of our
life. We love you

Harlie had a hard day
again. She loves you so
much. You will get to hold
her again one day. That is
what I tell her! Love you!

Well sitting at work just
thinkin bout ya. Wish that it
wasnt this way. I miss you!
Oh and I drove by you the
past couple days!

Sitting here at work and
thinking of you. i miss you so
much! mom

04/16/2008

04/16/2008

04/16/2008

04/15/2008

Mom

Sister

MiMi and Papa

Mom 9:45pm

Went to see you again today.
Miss you so much and the
memories of you overflow.
My heart breaks. Your
candle is lit. Love, Mom

We miss you so much! Harlie
says she loves and misses
her best buddy! Love you
goodnight!

Another day without you.
But our love will continue
forever.We haven't found a
dime.Love you forever.

Goodnight!! Please see me in
my dreams. Love, Mom

04/15/2008

04/15/2008

04/15/2008

04/15/2008

MiMi & PaPa

Mom

aunt missy

aunt missy and jon

Another day without your
smile.I know you are with
angels and care free. With
all our love

Went to see you today and
as alway breaks my heart 2
leave Your flowers I left you
a week ago are still
beautiful! Miss&Love

Chance, good night. today
has been so hard for
everyone. but we know you
are with Jesus. Is scotty dog
wtih you>?

Remember the UT baseball
camps we took you to? Now
you can play with all the
greats! we love you.

04/14/2008

04/14/2008

04/14/2008

04/14/2008

MiMi and Papa

Sister

Mom

Esther

Three weeks ago you were
taken from us.We expect you
to walk in and tell us about
your day. Love you

So many people miss you!
Especially us. Harlie went to
the park yesterday where
you took her she had fun.
Thank you for loving her

Today is 3 wks since you
were taken from us. I miss
your smile and your pranks
Came to see you today, its so
hard as I miss you so

Chance watch over your
mom and family. Give them
strength to carry you in their
hearts with a smile and
wonderful memories.

04/13/2008

04/13/2008

04/13/2008

04/13/2008

Amber

Sister

MiMi & Papa

Mom: 5:30pm

Goodnight Chance I really
miss you and will never
always have you in my
heart!

Brought the kids out there
today. Did you hear Harlie
sing to you! Lukas was all
over the place you would
have laughed Good Night!

Went to visit you today.I still
expect to see your sweet
smile and our sign off"I love
you"

Visited you again today. I
miss you so much and love
you. My memories of you
are endless. Love,Mom

04/13/2008

04/12/2008

04/12/2008

04/12/2008

Amy

Sister

aunt missy

aunt missy

Chance I think about you
everyday. I miss the sound of
your voice. Love you always.

2 Weeks today.. It seems to
get harder each day not
easier. Fill us with your love
and presence to help us
through this time.

Chance, you did so much
good while you were here,
we miss and love you so
much! send us some dimes!

Chance, another candle! this
has changed everyones
perspective on life! YOU
humbled us all with your
unselfish ways. Blessings.

04/12/2008

04/12/2008

04/12/2008

04/12/2008

aunt missy

Mom

MiMi & PaPa

MiMi and Papa

A shiny, brite candle for you!
it has been two weeks since
your amazing funeral. So
many friends were there to
see you!

Today was 2 wks since you
were laid to rest and seems
like yesterday.I miss you so
much and think of you every
minute. All my love

Today has been hard. Love
you always.

Visited you yesterday. I
found five pennies today on
my dressing table. Your love
will always be with us as
will our love for you

04/12/2008

04/12/2008

04/12/2008

04/11/2008

Sister

Harlie

~ Heather ~

Mom: 9:40 pm

Harlie is really sad today
please comfort her and help
her get through this with
your love from above.

MISS YOU!
jhuhutgyuguytuhuyyyu

Just wanted to say i miss
you and i cant stop thinking
about you. I miss you so
much.

My candle never dies for you
and is a neverending flame. I
love you. Mom

04/11/2008

04/11/2008

04/11/2008

04/11/2008

Alex Silva

Sister

Sister

Cousin Chelsea

Hey lil bro I miss you so
much. But I know pop and
gramps are happy to have
you with them. Send my love
and watch over us!

Found another dime today
after I got back from the
viewing of Chad. Thank you
for that! Talk to you soon!

Goodnight! Today you have
a friend up there with you! I
know you are happy.

Thinking of you...I know you
hear as I talk to you and
now I have another amazing
angel, till we meet again! I
love you.

04/11/2008

04/10/2008

04/10/2008

04/10/2008

Cleve

Mom

Tanna Clay

Sister

Chance you were viseted by
a friend.His name is Chad.
May the two of you share
Gods home forever

My candle for you to guide
you through the night. Love,
Mom

Chance watch over your
mother from Heaven she will
need you more now than
ever. Her comfort will be
your loving memory. Love
you!

GOODNIGHT!! Talk to you
tomorrow..

04/10/2008

04/09/2008

04/09/2008

04/09/2008

MiMi & Papa

Mom: 8:50 pm

Harlie

Sister

Our candle for you. Your
sweet smile pops into my
head everyday. Unending
Love

Lighting my candle for you
tonight. i love you and miss
you terribly!!

She talks to you everynight I
hope you hear her. She
misses you soooo much! She
will never forget you!

Saw this same butterfly
around the house after you
passed. Keep coming
around. We love you!

04/08/2008

04/08/2008

04/07/2008

04/07/2008

Mom: 9:50 pm

MiMi

mimi

Goodnight, I LOVE YOU!!

Another candle for you. We
miss you so much and loved
you so much. I wish I could
hug you.

2 weeks ago today you were
taken from us. Sometimes I
can vision you laughing or
kidding.Love you forever

Mom : Monday 7, 8:45
pm
This evening is 2 wks seems
like yesterday or not at all.
Your candles will forever
burn and God will forever
have you in his arms

04/06/2008

04/06/2008

04/06/2008

04/04/2008

Mom

MiMi and Papa

Mom: 1:20am

Mom : 9:30 pm

Came to see you today. Its so
painful and I miss you so
much. Goodnight, a candle is
lit for you always.Love,
Mom

Another candle for you.
Think of you every minute.
Love of our life.

I am sitting here thinking of
you and missing you
terribly. Been on phone with
Aunt Sandy and talking
about all the good memories

Thinking of you all day and
my heart breaks. Goodnight,
and I love you!

04/04/2008

04/03/2008

04/02/2008

04/02/2008

aunt missy

Sister

aunt missy

aunt missy

Chance, please keep sending
the signs, it helps everyone
so much.Is heaven as
beautiful as the Bible says?

Thank you for giving Mom
the 2 signs. She is having a
hard time just keep them
coming. Went to visit you
today looks nice out ther

Chance, your life of love,
giving and kindness is the
best legacy to leave,you are
my hero! see at the gates,
when it is my time.

Thank you for all the sweet,
precious memories. You
were the most beautiful
baby! and handsome boy! I
am only a prayer away..

04/02/2008

04/02/2008

04/02/2008

04/01/2008

jon jon

Sister

Mom

Mom

Chance, you were a flame
put out way too early. You
were the best cousin ever.I
hope I can be as loved as you
were

Just stopping in to say I miss
you. Keep sending signs we
love them it helps us get
through. Love you

Good morning Chance. I love
you and miss you and I am
thinking of you. Love, Mom

I love you and miss you
terribly, and I know you are
with me, I can see your
presence in so many things.
Know that I am with you

03/30/2008

03/29/2008

03/28/2008

03/27/2008

MiMi and Papa

Cleve & JoAnn

Jessica Schmidt

Amber Standley

You will always part of our
lives forever. You were loved
unconditionaly. You were a
great Grand Son.All our
love, MiMi,Papa

Chance,by the outpouring of
people at you memorial
service You were truely a
well liked and loved person
You will be missed by all

You were so awesome and so
wonderful to Amy. I will
miss you more that words
can express. You were like a
brother! I love ya!!

During this dificult time, my
prayers are with your
family and the many who
will forever hold you close in
their hearts. God Bless

03/27/2008

03/27/2008

03/27/2008

03/27/2008

Josh

Nikki Spaugh

Amy Johnson

Vickie Smith

Chance we all miss you, and
we wont forget you, and
next time the cheeseburgers
will be on me R.I.P.

Heaven couldn't be any
brighter. You will live in my
heart forever. I love you and
miss you dearly.

We made a million
memories, I won't forget a
single one. You'll always be
remembered. RIP Chance. I
love you.

Chance, you were apart of
our family too we all loved
you. Words can not express
how sad we are. We will
miss you!

03/27/2008

03/27/2008

03/27/2008

03/26/2008

Mom

Papa and Mii

Sandy Stockinger

Kendra

I love you and miss you so
much, that words cannot
describe. Your candle will
always burn. Love Mom

Your light will always shine

Life is just so unpredictable.
My prayers are with you
and your family. You will be
greatly missed by all. RIP
Chance!

Chance it was great to know
you for all these years and to
have you as a friend. You
will be missed by many. We
love you. R.I.P

03/26/2008

03/26/2008

03/26/2008

03/26/2008

Harlie

Ashley Shell

Fred,Krystie&kids
Shugart

Ashley Selman and
Family

You will always be
remembered Chance ..We
will miss you dearly
Friend....

God bless you! We will miss
you. You will be in our
prayers.

Hi Uncle Sister,
uyturyy5y57878fhtyrhthdgrbrb

May peaceful memories
comfort all in this time of
sadness. You will never be
forgotten.

03/26/2008

03/26/2008

03/26/2008

03/26/2008

Megan and AJ

Lindsay Whitten

Kim

Courtney Broussard

Chance, we havent seen you
since hs but you were an
awesome guy. We all had
some great times!! You will
be missed! God bless

You will always be in my
prayers! We will all miss
you! You were loved by
many, including me. Save
me a spot. I will pray for
you!

Hey bub, God must have
been short on angels thats
why he took you so soon.
You will always be with us.
R.I.P

I will never forget you
Chance. You will be missed
so much by so many. RIP
You and your family will be
in my prayers.

03/26/2008

03/26/2008

03/26/2008

03/26/2008

Jeremy Davis

Stacy Miller

Renee

Cory Clay and Family

God bless you man ill see
you on the other side

You will never be forgotten.
Rest in peace Chance.

I never knew him but my
husband did. RIP Chance.

You were one of my
childhood boys and always
will be You will be missed
and in our hearts We know
you will be looking down
upon us

03/26/2008

03/26/2008

03/26/2008

03/25/2008

carters mommy

Harlie and Lukas

Chelsea Stormes

Bless you all in this time.
may god help you all heal.

Good Bye Uncle Sister. You
loved us so much and we
loved you more. I know you
will guide us in our future
ans what lay ahead.

Wow, Im speechless. My
deepest sympathy goes out
to the Wilcox family. R.I.P
John 3:16, Ill see you when I
get there.

JOE & RACHELL
TUTTLE
To the wilcox family...we are
sorry for your lose we will
be praying for all of
you..rest in peace chance

03/25/2008

03/25/2008

03/25/2008

03/25/2008

Amber

Stacey Stockinger

Ashley Villarreal

Chance our memories of you
are never going to fade
away. R.I.P Love you and
miss you dearly.

I didnt have the time that
everyone else had with you,
but you made an impact on
my life, and heart. You will
be missed.

Curtis Stockinger and
family
YOu were one of the best
friends a man could ask for.
You will be forever missed
and in our hearts.

03/25/2008

03/25/2008

03/25/2008

03/25/2008

Dad

Dad&Gail

Heather

Teresa Maryea Whitt

Son I love you!!! R.I.P.<3

Chance we love you with all
our hearts. You will never be
forgotten.

I love you Chance and you
will forever be in my heart!
R.I.P. You are my gaurdian
angel!! <3 your sis

May your light shine on
forever. Your very loved and
very missed. Rest in Peace

We will miss you! Love you!

03/25/2008

03/25/2008

03/25/2008

Eva Graham

Ashley Whittington

To the Wilcox family: you
are all in my thoughts and
prayers.

I will miss your smiling face!
Remembering all of our
childhood memories brings a
smile to my face you will
always be remembered!

Sheri Preckwinkle
Sluder
I love and will miss you
Chance!!

Condolences
from the deepest of our hearts..

Micheal & Michealah
Scatto Mom

~ Thank You for Remembering Micheal's
Birthday ~

January 23, 2012

Micheal & Michealah
Scatto Mom

~ Thinking of Your Loved one Today ~

January 22, 2012

Colleen ~ Patrick
Carroll

Happy New Year!

January 2, 2012

Cathy Giraud

~Many Blessings for the New Year~

December 30, 2011

Dear Shelli,
I hope you don't mind that I am sharing the Photoshow that I made for your Handsome Chance, here on
His Beautiful Memorial Site? This Journey that has been forced upon us, is so difficult, especially this
time of year. May the New Year bring you and your's many Blessings with fond memories of Chance~

Melissa Scatto

~ Thinking of your Loved one on
Christmas ~

December 24, 2011

Colleen ~ Patrick
Carroll

Merry Christmas!

December 21, 2011

Cathy~Mom of David
Giraud

You are forever in my heart handsome
Chance!!

November 1, 2011

Dear Shelli,
I don't light candles very often, but I made it a point to light some tonight...as I was writing, I read
your candle to Chance...and tears just started to flow, as they do so very often. This is truly the
most painful Journey we will ever travel in this life, isn't it? As I look over each Memorial site..my
heart just breaks, over and over, as I feel the heartache on every site...I do take great comfort,
however, in knowing that the day is coming when we will be united with our boys again! How
great is that going to be, right? I just wanted to let you know that I feel your pain...I thought
maybe there was something terribly wrong with me, because I cry so very much...It's been a little
over 5 years, and, I believe, I'm still in denial...
I have people telling me that I need to take David's site down, that I'm dwelling in darkness and I
need to move on. Of course these people have never lost a child~I hope you don't mind me
telling you all of this? Just know, you and your handsome Chance, are etched in my heart and
mind forever~ * ~
Much Love and Big Hugs,
Cathy Giraud

Cathy Giraud

From our Family to Yours

October 18, 2011

dragan's dad

Blessed Heavenly Birthday Chance

July 19, 2011

You have created a loving memory of Chance. What a beautiful young man he is. Your loss is hard, but we know it never gets easy.
The tragedy of loosing a child is the worst pain we can endure in this lifetime. Life goes on, but were changed forever. Everyday is a
difficult day and the anniversary date is especially hard. May you have peace and comfort and know his spirit is watching over you on
tihs difficult day.God Bless.

Colleen ~ Patrick
Carroll

Happy Birthday Chance!

July 17, 2011

Colleen ~ Patrick
Carroll

Heaven's Side

July 13, 2011

LostMom to Patrick
Barbosa

IN LOVING MEMORY OF MY ANGEL
PATRICK

June 6, 2011

MEMORIES

Life stands still and aches with memories.
Memories that aches so deeply of a precious life cut too short.
My son Patrick who left me behind to grieve
a loss that has no words, no definition,
no explanation, no concept.
I am left only with sorrowful feelings that linger deep
within my wounded soul reminding me to hold on to those
bittersweet memories.
These memories which came from a life that I love
so dearly and treasure.
God, help me to keep those powerful memories
because today I cherish them more than my own existence,
for it is my memories of my son Patrick, who is my life and
my light until the end.

Dedicated to my son Patrick Christian Barbosa

LostMom to Patrick
Barbosa

HAPPY MOTHER'S DAY FROM MY
FAMILY TO YOURS

May 8, 2011

Colleen ~ Patrick
Carroll

Happy Mother's Day!

Colleen ~ Patrick
Carroll

Easter Blessings!

May 7, 2011

April 23, 2011

dragan

for my angel's friend and his family

April 20, 2011

Colleen ~ Patrick
Carroll

Thinking of You Angel

April 1, 2011

Aunt Linda

We will always love and remember you...

March 25, 2011

Do not stand at my grave and weep,
I am not there, I do not sleep.
I am a thousand winds that blow.
I am the diamond glint on snow.
I am the sunlight on ripened grain.
I am the gentle autumn rain.
When you wake in the morning hush,

I am the swift, uplifting rush
Of quiet birds in circling flight.
I am the soft starlight at night.
Do not stand at my grave and weep.
I am not there, I do not sleep.
Do not stand at my grave and cry.
I am not there, I did not die!
Mary Frye (1932)
LostMom to Patrick
Barbosa

HAVE A GLORIOUS ANGEL DAY ANGEL
CHANCE

March 24, 2011

HAPPY ANGEL DAY ANGEL CHANCE WAYNE
JULY 19, 1982 - MARCH 24, 2008
THINKING OF YOU ANGEL CHANCE WAYNE ON YOUR ANGEL DAY AND SENDING YOU MY GENTLE
THOUGHTS AND PRAYERS FOR A BLESSED, PEACEFUL, GLORIOUS, AND HAPPY ANGEL DAY WITH
GOD.

YOU ARE ALWAYS LOVED AND SADLY MISSED
MAY YOUR LIGHT BURN BRIGHTLY AND ETERNALLY IN HEAVEN.

FOREVER IN OUR HEARTS AND ON OUR MINDS
MAY GOD COMFORT YOU WITH EVERLASTING PEACE, JOY, AND GLORY ALONG YOUR HEAVENLY
JOURNEY.
PEACE, LOSTMOM TO PATRICK BARBOSA

dragan's dad

thinkin of you

March 24, 2011

Angel Dates are so hard on loved ones , especially one's own childern.

Colleen ~ Patrick
Carroll

Hugs on Your Angelversary Chance

March 20, 2011

Holding you & your family close in my heart & prayers as your 3rd Angelversary approaches Chance.

Hnpa-1a7-1

~Barbara~
^i^Caroline's~Nana~

Precious Chance......

March 8, 2011

Mom

LostMom to Patrick
Barbosa

~Barbara~
^i^Caroline's~Nana~

Miss You

March 8, 2011

HAPPY VALENTINE'S DAY FROM ANGEL
PATRICK

February 15, 2011

THINKING of YOU and........

February 13, 2011

Colleen ~ Patrick
Carroll

Merry Christmas!

December 24, 2010

mom 2 Waylon
Kitchens

Happy Holidays

December 19, 2010

Christmas In Heaven
I see the countless Christmas trees, around the world below, With tiny lights, like heaven's
stars, reflecting on the snow.
This sight is so spectacular, please wipe away that tear, For I am spending Christmas, with
Jesus Christ this year.
I hear the many Christmas songs, that people hold so dear, But the sound of music can't
compare with the Christmas choir up here. For I have no words to tell you, the joy their
voices bring, For it's beyond description to hear an angel sing.
I know how much you miss me, I see the pain inside your heart, But I am not so far away, we
are really not apart.
So be happy for me, dear ones, you know I hold you dear, And be glad I'm spending

Christmas, with Jesus Christ this year.
I send you each a special gift, from my heavenly home above, I send you each a memory, of
my undying love.
For after all "Love" is the gift, more precious than pure gold, It was always most important,
in the stories Jesus told.
So please love and help each other, as my Father said to do, For I cannot count the
blessings, or the love He has for you.
So have a Merry Christmas, and wipe away that tear, For I am spending Christmas, with
Jesus Christ this year.
I can't tell you of the splendor, or the peace here in this place, Can you imagine Christmas,
with our Savior, face to face?
I'll ask Him to lift your spirit, as I tell Him of your love, So then pray for one another, as
you lift your eyes above.
So please let your hearts be joyful, and let your spirits sing, For I am spending Christmas in
heaven, and I'm walking with the King!

Edwina~Troy's mum

For Chnace's beautiful family

December 18, 2010

Wishing you hope, peace and
comfort for Christmas and
throughout
the New Year!
Thinking of you and
your precious Chance always.

LostMom to Patrick
Barbosa

CHRISTMAS BLESSINGS WILL GUIDE
YOUR PATH

December 13, 2010

MERRY CHRISTMAS FROM MY FAMILY TO YOUR FAMILY.

This is my poem that was published on the newsletter at the Annual Candle Lighting from The
Compassionate Friends in my town.
Yesterday was a sad moment seeing my precious son Patrick's name and pictures on display among the
children who were gone way too soon from us... Yesterday was also my Christmas moment in memory of
my beautiful son Patrick Christian who has forever changed my life the day he left me empty, confused,
and so alone to grieve!

Lighting a candle for my son Patrick
Before I lost my son Patrick
Lighting a candle was just a tradition
To get my prayers answered more quickly,

But today after I lost my son Patrick
Lighting a candle is a painful reminder
Of my greatest loss of a beautiful life cut
So short... My son Patrick.
Lighting a candle is now an unthinkable,
Unbearable reminder of so many hopes
And dreams taken away from me.
But in the depth of my sorrowful journey,
Lighting a candle is also precious
Memories of Patrick that are taken into my
Broken heart and shattered soul as a
Keepsake to keep his memories alive
Beyond my life on earth.
Lighting a candle for my son is my faith
In God to embrace Patrick's new life
As glorious and peaceful as His kingdom.
Lighting a candle for my son Patrick is a
Symbol of my eternal love for him

That I am his mom and he is my son for
Eternity, for love never dies but grows
Deeper.
Lighting a candle will always surround
The beautiful soul of Patrick wherever I am
To guide him into eternal life.
Lighting a candle says it all Son:
I love you
I miss you
I need you
I am here for you always
You see, God, lighting a candle is a
Must... A link from me a lost mother to my
Beautiful son Patrick.
O Lord, Let it Shine High and Bright!!!
Amen. Amen. Amen.
Dedicated to my son Patrick Christian
LostMom to Patrick Barbosa

mom 2 Waylon
Kitchens

thinkin of you

When my heart is heavy,
full of worries and cares,
it's a comfort to know
that you're out there.
When the sky is gray
and everything's going wrong,
I know you'll walk beside me
even if the road is long.
And you'll stay with me

December 6, 2010

until the sun shines once more,
because you know exactly
what angels are for.

Mom of Angel Justin
Lindley

Thinking of You

November 25, 2010

Thanksgiving Blessings!

November 25, 2010

Anov-12k-1

Colleen ~ Patrick
Carroll

mom 2 Waylon
Kitchens

thinkin of you

November 23, 2010

Life's most
beautiful things
are not seen
with the eyes,

but felt
with the heart.

Wishing you
a special Thanksgiving
of the heart.

~Barbara~

^i^Caroline Scanlon's Nana

November 17, 2010

LostMom to Patrick
Barbosa

HAPPY VETERANS DAY FROM ME AND
MY PATRICK

November 11, 2010

HAPPY VETERANS DAY TO ALL OUR ANGELS AND PARENTS...
FAMILIES!
PEACE, LOSTMOM TO PATRICK BARBOSA

Mom 2~ Michealah &
Micheal

Thinking of your Handsome Son..

November 10, 2010

CATHY~MOM OF
DAVID GIRAUD

TO SOMEONE SPECIAL

October 30, 2010

"We're alike you and I
And we need each other.
Don't turn away but give me your hand
And for a time we can cease to be strangers.
And become who we truly are,
A family closer than blood.
United by a bond that was forced upon us-But a bond that can make us stronger,

Still wounded and not sure,
But stronger because our sorrows are shared."
"WE NEED NOT WALK ALONE"
~ By Judy Dickey ~

^i^Caroline
Scanlon's~Nana~

"Thinking of YOU"

October 11, 2010

Cathy~Mom of David
Giraud

FROM OUR FAMILY TO YOURS~WITH
LOVE~

~WISHING YOU A BLESSED FALL~
AUTUMN GLORY
AUTUMN BREEZE IS BLOWING
CHILL IS IN THE AIR,
LEAVES ARE GENTLY SWIRLING,
SCATTERED HERE AND THERE.
PEOPLE CLAD IN JACKETS,
CIDER NICE AND HOT,
WIENER ROAST AND CAMPFIRE,
SURE DOES HIT THE SPOT.
FOOTBALL GAMES ON FRIDAYS,
FANS CAN NOW BE FOUND,
HUDDLED ROUND IN BLANKETS,
RIVALS COME TO TOWN.
WINTERTIME IS COMING,
LEAVES ARE BEIGN SHED,
LOVELY SHADES OF YELLOW,
TOUCH OF CRIMSON RED.
FROST IS ON THE PUMPKIN,
CHILDRE JUMB AND RUN,
DAYS ARE GROWING SHORTER,

September 30, 2010

GOLDEN FIELDS ARE SPUN.
GOD IS QUITE THE ARTIST,
PAINTS A CANAPY,
ADDS A SPLASH OF COLOR,
FOR EVERYONE TO SEE!!
....BY MARILYN FERGUSEN

~Barbara~

^i^Caroline Scanlon's Nana

September 22, 2010

Cathy~Mom of David
Giraud

Friends are so special!!!

How sweet to have such special friends
When days are dark and dreary
How nice to hear I'm praying for you
And feel the warmth of God's love too.
The encouraging words come from afar
Life is so easy as we build a special bond
When you are in the valley low
Friends do pray their love will show.
Our friends are like a thread of gold
We care love and hold them dear
God knew we would need each other
His command was "To love one another."

September 21, 2010

We may never meet this side of heaven
Tho' we feel each others hurt and pain
We'll continue to pray for those we love
Until someday we'll meet in heaven above.
Thank you my friends for being so dear
For showing love and your fervent prayer
I talk to my God for you each day
Mei you feel His warmth in every way.
.......BY BERNICE WARD

Colleen ~ Patrick
Carroll

Blessings!

September 21, 2010

~Barbara~
^i^Caroline's~Nana~

"Precious Chance"

September 13, 2010

~Barbara~
^i^Caroline's~Nana~

Sending YOU a kiss from MY heart!!

September 2, 2010

Colleen ~ Patrick
Carroll

Thinking of You

August 28, 2010

~Barbara~

^i^Caroline Scanlon's Nana

August 24, 2010

Cathy Giraud~Mom Of
David

ALWAYS IN MY THOUGHTS & HEART

YOU ARE A BLESSING
I thank the Lord so often
for the people that He sends
to love and care for others,
as kind and gentle friends.
I pray that He will Bless you,
for each thoughtful thing you do,
and send reminders everyday,
of His great Love for you.
...Thanks so much....

August 22, 2010

~Barbara~

^i^Caroline Scanlon's Nana

August 15, 2010

mom 2 waylon Kitchens

xoxoxoxoxoox

August 11, 2010

Mom 2~ Micheal &
Twin's Scatto

~ Thinking of you & Your loved one~

July 31, 2010

CATHY~MOM OF
DAVID GIRAUD

I'M SO VERY SORRY~

July 31, 2010

I PRAY YOU KNOW HOW VERY MUCH I LOVE AND APPRECIATE YOU!! ALL THAT YOU DO, SENDING BEAUTIFUL GRAPHICS, AND CANDLES THAT
ALWAYS TOUCH MY HEART!! BUT WITH A SAD HEART~DUE TO A FAMILY CHALLENGE WE ARE DEALING WITH RIGHT HOW, I CAN'T LIGHT
CANDLES AND MAKE GRAPHICS FOR A WHILE....PLEASE PLEASE KNOW, THAT YOU AND YOUR PRECIOUS LOVED ONE ARE ALWAYS AND FOREVER
IN MY HEART, ALWAYS!!!

mom 2 Waylon
Kitchens

Big Hugs

July 29, 2010

I'm sending you an angel hug
to brighten your day.
Your angel will smooth out the road

should trouble come your way.

She'll ease your disappointment
and take away your fear
until the music of your dreams
is the only song you hear.

She'll plant the seeds
of love and hope
deep inside your heart,
and her touch of sunshine
will make the clouds depart.

So when you're feeling weary,
frustrated, or blue,
remember that your angel
is there for you.

Edwina~Troy's mum

Belated birthday hugs

July 25, 2010

.
Thinking of Chance with love
on his 28th birthday in heaven
.

Mom to Angel Justin
Lindley

Thank you so very much!

July 24, 2010

Anov-12j-1

Wanted to express my thanks for all the kinds words, candles, and graphics especially in the past month. I
apologize that I have not been able to be as faithful at lighting candles recently. Know that you and your
angel are always in my thoughts and prayers.

Teresa-Justin's Mom

Colleen ~ Patrick
Carroll

Mom 2~ Micheal &
Twin's Scatto

Happy Birthday Chance!

July 19, 2010

Happy 28th Birthday Chance...

July 19, 2010

Cathy Giraud~Mom Of
David

Colleen ~ Patrick
Carroll

IN MY HEART AND THOUGHTS

July 19, 2010

Happy Birthday Chance!

July 18, 2010

Mom 2~ Micheal &
Twin's Scatto

~ Wishing you a Beautiful Sunday ~

July 18, 2010

Chris Danielsen

HAPPY BIRTHDAY CHANCE

If tomorrow starts without me,
And I'm not there to see;
If the sun should rise and find your eyes
All filled with tears for me;
I wish so much you wouldn't cry
The way you did today,
While thinking of the many things,
We didn't get to say.

July 17, 2010

I know how much you love me,
As much as I love you,
And each time you think of me,
I know you'll miss me too;
But when tomorrow starts without me,
Please try to understand,
That an angel came and called my name,
And took me by the hand,
And said my place was ready,
In heaven far above,
And that I'd have to leave behind
All those I dearly love.

But as I turned to walk away,
A tear fell from my eye,
For all my life, I'd always thought,
I didn't want to die.
I had so much to live for,
So much yet to do,
It seemed almost impossible,
That I was leaving you.

I thought of all the yesterdays,
The good ones and the bad,
I thought of all the love we shared,
And all the fun we had.
If I could relive yesterday,

Just even for a while,
I'd say good-bye and kiss you
And maybe see you smile.

But then I fully realized,
That this could never be,
For emptiness and memories,
Would take the place of me.
And when I thought of worldly things,
I might miss come tomorrow,
I thought of you and when I did,
My heart was filled with sorrow.
But when I walked through heaven's gates,
I felt so much at home.

When GOD looked down and smiled at me,
From His great golden throne,
He said "This is eternity,
And all I've promised you."
Today for life on earth is past,
But here it starts anew.
I promise no tomorrow,
But today will always last,
And since each day's the same way
There is no longing for the past.

But you have been so faithful,
So trusting and so true.

Though there were times you did some things,
You knew you shouldn't do.
But you have been forgiven,
And now at last you are free.
So won't you take my hand.
And share my life with me?

So when tomorrow starts without me,
Don't think we are far apart,
For every time you think of me,
I'm right here, in your heart.

Colleen ~ Patrick
Carroll

Happy 4th of July Chance

July 1, 2010

mom 2 Waylon
Kitchens

God Bless

July 1, 2010

Cathy~Mom of David
Giraud

HAVE A BLESSED 4TH

June 29, 2010

Cathy~Mom of David
Giraud

God is good ALWAYS

June 26, 2010

"I'll trust in God for leading
Each moment of my day.
I will look to God for guidance
In each step of the way."
"The path that lies before me,
Only my Lord knows.
I'll trust God to unfold the moments,
Just as He unfolds the rose."

Chance

Smiles 4 My Family

June 26, 2010

Mom 2~ Micheal &
Twin's Scatto

~ HAPPY 4TH OF JULY, 2010 ~

June 26, 2010

mom 2 Waylon
KItchens

Angel of Light...

xoxoxooxoxoxoox

June 24, 2010

There's a guardian angel
watching over you,
an angel of light,
sent from God to guide you
in everything you do.
Listen very carefully,
and you'll hear its voice.
Close your eyes and you'll feel
a presence that
will make your heart rejoice.
Love flows from heaven
through your guardian angel
to make you feel warm
even when you feel
lost and beaten by the storm.
You need never feel alone,
because your guardian angel
will be there for you always
to lead you along the right path,
and brighten your days.
Your guardian angel will
forever strive
to help you learn and grow,
giving you the
strength and inspiration

you need in order
to seek your very own rainbow.
Your guardian angel
makes sure that God hears
your every prayer,
your every request
and that your good deeds
are recorded in heaven
to make you doubly blest.
Your guardian angel
is your best friend
with plenty of heaven's
love and light to lend.
So the next time you pray,
remember to give thanks
for the angel of light
who will be there for you
all of your days.

Cathy~Mom of David
Giraud

PRAYING YOUR SUMMER IS GENTLE &
PEACEFUL

~HAPPY SUMMER~

June 23, 2010

CATHY~MOM OF
DAVID GIRAUD

FOR SOMEONE SO SPECIAL

June 14, 2010

Colleen ~ Patrick
Carroll

Hugs!

June 12, 2010

CATHY~MOM OF
DAVID GIRAUD

TO SOMEONE SPECIAL

June 11, 2010

"THERE IS A PLACE IN EVERY HEART, THEY CALL IT MEMORY LANE... WHERE
THOUGHTS OF LOVED ONES LOST, FOREVER WILL REMAIN...GOD MADE THIS
SPECIAL PLACE, WHEN HE FIRST CREATED MAN, FOR HE KNEW IT WOULD BE
NEEDED.....HE KNEW WHEN LOVED ONES LEFT US, WE'D NEED SOME TIME TO
HEAL, TO COME TO TERMS WITH SORROW, AND THE LONELINESS WE'D
FEEL...SO WHEN YOU LOSE A LOVED ONE, AND YOUR LIFE IS FILLED WITH

PAIN, THE COMFORT OF THEIR PRESENCE....WILL BE FOUND IN MEMORY
LANE."
.....AUTHOR UNKNOWN

Colleen ~ Patrick
Carroll

Hugs!

June 6, 2010

Colleen ~ Patrick
Carroll

With Love this Memorial Day & Always

May 31, 2010

mom 2 Waylon
Kitchens

xoxoxoxoxoxo

May 27, 2010

Heavens Music
Angel sending melody
From Heaven in the sky
Music that will fill the Heart
Golden notes now fly

Wind is sending harmony
as breezes enter soft
creating philharmonic sound
on Angel's wings they waft

Calm and peace to fill the earth
like gentle silent prayer
music now will enter hearts
like softest love you wear

close your eyes and hear him play
the bounty of God's best
traveling from way up high
each one of us so blest

Hear the sound of love today
so nestled in a breeze
take the time to hear the music
it puts your Heart at ease

music blends with nature's LOVE
such Glory that will stay
upon the souls of everyone

Love's concert of the day!

CATHY~MOM OF
DAVID GIRAUD

THANK YOU, SO MUCH, FOR
REMEMBERING OUR DAVID

~THANK YOU, SO VERY MUCH, FOR REMEMBERING
OUR DAVID FOR HIS 37TH BIRTHDAY~IT TRULY
TOUCHED OUR HEARTS~GOD BLESS YOUR
TENDER HEARTS, TODAY AND ALWAYS~

May 22, 2010

mom 2 Waylon
Kitchens

thinkin of you

May 18, 2010

May theses Candles always shine brightly in memory of ~angel~
Chance....forever loved and missed!

Colleen ~ Patrick
Carroll

Always with You

May 16, 2010

MAMA ANĐELA
M.BLEKIC

MAJČIN DAN

May 10, 2010

DRAGA MAMA OD CHANCE WAYNE, NEKA VAM MEĐUGORSKA GOSPA POMAŽE
NOSITI VAŠ TEŠKI KRIŽ. ONA JE MAJKA PA ZNA KAKO JE NAMA KOJI SMO IZGUBILI
SVOJU DJECU. ZATO JOJ SE OBRAĆAMO DANAS NA MAJČIN DAN. PUNO POZDRAVA
OD MILINE MAME.

Mom to angel Justin
Lindley

Thinking of you on Mother's Day

A Mother's Prayer
Lord, today is Mother's Day, but my heart is split in two.

May 7, 2010

Half is with the child still here,
The other with the child that is now there with you.
All the lovely presents are a nice surprise,
But the one thing I want most is missing,
And tears fill my eyes.
I know when you sent him, Lord,
You didn't promise how long he would stay.
All you said was to love him and treasure each and every day.
But Lord, it crushed my heart when you called for his return.
I feel like half a Mom, as I ache, weep and yearn.
But Lord, tell him I love him just as much as I did before.
And could you please make a window,
so he can see through heaven's door ?
Let him see that he is missed and thought of with each breath.
And that a Mother's love begins before life, and does not end with death.
So, on this Mother's Day, the Greatest Gift, I give to you.
For Lord, I know you missed him and you loved him, too.
-Author Unknown-

Mom

Just a reminder to me on Mother's Day

The Cord
We are connected, my child and I
By an invisible cord, not seen by the eye
It's not like the cord that connects us til birth
This cord can't be seen by any on earth
This cord does it's work right from the start
It binds us together, attached to my heart

May 6, 2010

I know that it's there, though no one can see
The invisible cord from my child to me
The strength of this cord is hard to describe
It can't be destroyed, it can't be denied
It's stronger than any cord man could create
It withstands the test, can hold any weight
And though you are gone
Though you are not here with me
The cord is still there, but no one can see
It pulls at my heart, I am bruised..I am sore
But this cord is my life line, As never before
I am thankful that god connects us this way
A mother and child...death can't take it away
My connection to you is eternal.....Mom

Colleen ~ Patrick
Carroll

Happy Mothers Day

May 6, 2010

Hnpa-14c-1

CATHY~MOM OF
DAVID GIRAUD

MAY YOUR MOTHERS DAY BE GENTLE &
FULL OF LOVE

May 5, 2010

A MOTHERS LOVE
"A mother's love is special
It's present every day,
A gift that came from heaven
That God has sent our way.
Her job is never ending
She's there all day & night,
To be there for her children
And be their guiding light.
Her thoughts are with them always,
Even if they are apart,

Her children have a special place
Deep down inside her heart.
Mother's are a special gift~
A gift from up above,
This world would seem so empty,
Without a Mother's Love."
...........T. Entzminger

mom 2 Waylon
Kitchens

Happy Mother's Day Shelli

May 4, 2010

MOM OF DAVID
GIRAUD

mom 2 Waylon
Kitchens

TO SOMEONE SPECIAL

thinkin of you

May 2, 2010

April 17, 2010

In Loving Memory
of an Angel
Chance Wilcox

THE FAMILY OF DAVID
GIRAUD

THANK YOU FOR ALL YOU DO

"THERE IS A DESTINY THAT MAKES US BROTHERS;
NONE GOES HIS WAY ALONE;
ALL THAT WE SEND INTO THE LIVES OF OTHERS,
COMES BACK INTO OUR OWN."
................EDWIN MARKHAM

April 12, 2010

Mom 2~ Micheal &
Twin's Scatto

~ Easter 2010 ~

April 4, 2010

~HAPPY EASTER TO EACH AND EVERYONE OF YOU..~
I JUST WANTED EVERYONE TO KNOW THAT IAM DOING OK,
MY COMPUTER CRASHED AND I LOST EVERYTHING, SO PLEASE
BARE WITH ME AS I TRY AND GET EVERYONE BACK..
ALSO IF YOU WOULD, I LOST YOUR EMAIL TOO, WOULD YOU PLEASE EMAIL ME AT
mufassa73@gmail.com SO I CAN GET EVERYONES EMAIL BACK.. MUCH LOVE TO YOU ALL,
AND YOUR LOVED ONES..
LOVE, MELISSA SCATTO

Mom to Angel Melissa
Platt

Happy Easter

April 3, 2010

mom 2 Waylon
Kitchens

thinkin of you

March 31, 2010

Let not your heart be troubled
Let not your soul be sad
Easter is a time of joy
When all hearts should be glad

Glad to know that Jesus Christ
Made it possible for men
To have their sins forgiven
And, like Him, to love again
So at this joyous season
May the wondrous Easter Story
Renew our faith so we may be
Partakers of His glory

In My Prayers

CATHY~MOM OF
DAVID GIRAUD

HE IS RISEN!!!!

March 31, 2010

CATHY~MOM OF
DAVID GIRAUD

I'M SORRY I MISSED CHANCE'S
ANNIVERSARY

March 29, 2010

~CHANCE, WAS ONE IN A MILLION, HE MAD YOU LAUGH,SMILE & LOVE HIM AND
HIS MEMORY WILL LIVE ON AND ON~UNTIL THAT DAY WHEN YOUR FAMILY WILL
BE WHOLE AGAIN, HIS MEMORIES YOU TREASURE AND THEY GIVE YOU LASTING

PLEASURE~SO LOVED, SO MISSED~REMEMBERED ALWAYS, FORGOTTEN, NEVER~WE
LOVE YOU CHANCE*

Rogers mom

Happy Easter to your family

March 28, 2010

in our prayers

March 25, 2010

Vnpz-12w-2

Waylon's bro.....Austin

From Our Home To Yours

Refreshed from her snowy
Slumber,
Mother Earth exalts her
Worth.
In a colorful burst of glory,

She blazons her wondrous
Rebirth

Renew your spirit, refresh
Your soul,
Rejoice with all humankind.
Celebrate life everlasting.
Peace and wonder are
Yours to find.

The blessing of the Lord
be upon you...
Psalms 129:8>

May the glory
and the promise
of this joyous time of year

Bring peace
and happiness to you
and those you hold most dear,

And may Christ,
Our risen Saviour,
always be there by your side
To bless you
most abundantly
and be your loving guide.
~ Amen ~

Mom to Angel Melissa
Platt

Thinking of You Chance on Your
Angelversary

March 24, 2010

CATHY~MOM OF
DAVID GIRAUD

THINKING OF YOU*

March 21, 2010

"SITTING SILENTLY BESIDE A FRIEND WHO IS HURTING MAY BE THE BEST GIFT WE CAN GIVE"
AUTHOR UNKNOWN

~ Micheal & Twin's
Scatto~ Mom

Mom to Angel Melissa
Platt

~ Happy St. Patrick's Day ~

March 16, 2010

Happy St Patrick's Day

March 10, 2010

mom 2 Waylon
Kitchens

4 u Chance

March 9, 2010

CATHY~MOM OF
DAVID GIRAUD

FOR PADDY'S DAY~LUV U

March 7, 2010

Mom to Angel Melissa
Platt

Thinking of You

March 6, 2010

I have added an Angel Friends page to Melissa's site and would love for you to put your angel Chance on
her page.

CATHY~MOM OF
DAVID GIRAUD

FOR PADDY'S DAY~LUV U

March 5, 2010

~ Micheal & Twin's
Scatto~ Mom

~Thank you all, for the Love and
Support~

March 1, 2010

mom 2 Waylon
Kitchens

Good night

February 24, 2010

A Star in the heavens,
Still shining as the day you left,
Still showing your love and lack of fear,
Still twinkling your special smile.
A Star in the heavens,
But so distant, so far away,
But not without love and care,
But now at peace in your place.
A Star in the heavens,
I smile every time I see you above
A Star in the heavens,
The brightest, most beautiful star,
You Shine...So bright...Angel Star!

CATHY~MOM OF
DAVID GIRAUD

THINKING OF YOU

February 23, 2010

Mom to Angel Melissa
Platt

Blessings

February 21, 2010

MOM OF DAVID
GIRAUD~

~FOREVER IN MY HEART~

February 12, 2010

~ Micheal & Twin's
Scatto~ Mom

~ HAPPY VALENTINE'S DAY, 2010 ~

February 12, 2010

Mom

Happy Valentines Sweet Angel

February 12, 2010

P5q9-109-1

mom 2 Waylon
Kitchens

Loved forever

February 9, 2010

Mom to Angel Melissa
Platt

Happy Valentines Day

February 7, 2010

mom 2 Waylon
Kitchens

4ever Loved

February 5, 2010

Keeping you in my thoughts and prayers!! Have a Happy Heart Day!

~ Micheal & Twin's
Scatto~ Mom

~ Valentine's 2010 ~

February 2, 2010

~ Micheal & Twin's
Scatto~ Mom

Edwina~Troy's mum

~ THANK YOU ALL VERY MUCH ~

January 31, 2010

Happy Australia Day!

January 24, 2010

Happy Australia day! January 26th 2010.
No matter where we live, I can only imagine that all our
beautiful Angels will be watching the
spectacular fireworks from heaven together,
as they help their Aussie Buddies celebrate
Australia day.
.
~

Mom to Angel Melissa
Platt

~

In My Thoughts & Prayers

January 24, 2010

CATHY~MOM OF
DAVID GIRAUD

~THINKING OF YOU~

January 17, 2010

Mom 2 Waylon
Kitchens

God's angel

Spread your wings and Fly.....You are Free!!

January 8, 2010

Birds handcrafted from the wings of an angel,
water running freely in the streams.
Sunshine shimmers in radiance;
How could so much beauty be an accident?
Each smiling child's face,
full of curiosity,
seeks out wonders and grandeur.
Like a child's eyes,
our hearts are searching for some kind of hint,
a hint of God.
(If you look, Nature's arms will enfold you.)
Stars are whispered into moonlight
as a day well-lived is fading.
The sun is sinking,
the colors streaking brilliantly across the sky
like ribbons.
Do not embrace, rather
be embraced, enfolded, wrapped in the arms
of beauty, of His Creation.
We all search for a framed, definite picture
of Heaven.
I can guarantee, your best bet
is right before your very eyes.

~ Micheal & Twin's
Scatto~ Mom

~ Thinking of you my Friend ~

January 7, 2010

CATHY~MOM OF
DAVID GIRAUD

THANK YOU~FROM THE BOTTOM OF
MY HEART*

January 6, 2010

Mom to Angel Melissa
Platt

Have a Blessed New Year

January 1, 2010

~ Micheal & Twin's
Scatto~ Mom

~ Thinking of you my Friend ~

December 30, 2009

Lori~ Mom of Shane
Schaben

~ HAPPY NEW YEAR "2010"

December 27, 2009

~ Micheal & Twin's
Scatto~ Mom

Mom to Angel Justin
Lindley

~ HAPPY NEW YEAR "2010"

December 27, 2009

Wishing you a peaceful holiday!

December 24, 2009

Rogers mom

Merry Christmas

December 22, 2009

Mom to Angel Melissa
Platt

HAPPY HOLIDAYS

December 21, 2009

Edwina~Troy's mum

Thinking of you with love at Christmas

December 19, 2009

Vnpz-12s-1

mom 2 Waylon
Kitchens

Merry Christmas 2 U

December 15, 2009

May this Christmas be so special that you never ever feel lonely
again and be surrounded by loved ones throughout!

Mom to Angel Justin
Lindley

Remembering our Angels!!

December 11, 2009

Lori~ Mom of Shane
Schaben

~ Micheal & Twin's
Scatto~ Mom

~ Merry Christmas 2009 ~

December 11, 2009

Merry X-mas from our Family to Your's..

December 11, 2009

CATHY~MOM OF
DAVID GIRAUD

FROM OUR HOME TO YOURS

December 5, 2009

Mom to Allen Machuca

Sweet Angels

December 4, 2009

A star that is lost when the daylight
is given,
he has faded away to shine brightly
in heaven.

REMEMBERING ALWAYS OUR SWEET ANGELS
CHANCE & ALLEN

Mom to Angel Justin
Lindley

A Thanksgiving Prayer for You!

A Thanksgiving Poem
Dear Father who art in Heaven...
Please join our family on this Thanksgiving day
And bless each one as we sit down to pray
As we remember those who have joined You above
So dearly missed and deeply loved.

November 26, 2009

Please provide us strength on this Thanksgiving day
Bless us with memories of those faraway...
Please grant patience to family and friends as we grieve
And help us reach out to others who are bereaved.
We give thanks to You on this Thanksgiving day....
For Your presence in our lives each and everyday.
For Your comfort, guidance, and never ending love...
And for taking care of our loved ones...in Heaven above.
As we light this candle on this Thanksgiving day...
And it glows in memory of those in Heaven today....
May their lights always shine down on us and give us light...
And may we feel their presence along with Yours tonight.
May the peace and tranquility of this Thanksgiving day
Be an everlasting light within each of us along the way...
Lets bow our heads and give our Thanks to God above..
For our blessings, whether on earth or in Heaven above...
Amen
Poem graciously submitted by The Jason Program

CATHY~MOM OF
DAVID GIRAUD

FROM OUR FAMILY TO YOURS

November 25, 2009

mom 2 Waylon
Kitchens

thinking of you

November 24, 2009

GRMA TO BRITTANY
SYFERT

Roger's mom

A NOTE FROM HEAVEN

November 24, 2009

From Roger's family to your's

November 18, 2009

Mom to Angel Melissa
Platt

Thinking of You

November 11, 2009

I am sorry I haven't visited in awhile. My husband was in the hospital, his lung cancer was only in the right
lung and now it has spread to the left lung.

Micheal & Twin's Scatto
(Mom)

Angel Lizzie Shea
Family

♥ Thanksgiving 2009 ♥

November 11, 2009

Always in my heart

November 7, 2009

Micheal & Twin's Scatto ~ THANK YOU FROM THE BOTTOM OF
(Mom)
MY HEART ~

November 6, 2009

Mom to Angel Melissa
Platt

Happy Halloween

October 31, 2009

Micheal & Twin's Scatto
(Mom)

~ HAPPY HALLOWEEN 2009 ~

October 31, 2009

ROSE GRMA TO
BRITTANY SYFERT

DEAR CHANCE

October 30, 2009

Micheal & Twin's Scatto
(Mom)

~ HUGS ~

October 29, 2009

mom 2 Waylon
Kitchens

Micheal & Twin's Scatto
(Mom)

Happy Halloween Chance

October 28, 2009

♥ HALLOWEEN 2009 ♥

October 25, 2009

MOM OF DAVID
GIRAUD

~Micheal~ Twin's
Scatto~ Mom~

MOM OF DAVID
GIRAUD

FOR HOLLOWEEN 2009

October 24, 2009

♥♥ LOTS OF PRAYERS & LOVE ♥♥

October 17, 2009

THOUGHTS OF YOU

October 15, 2009

~Micheal~ Twin's
Scatto~ Mom~

~ HUGS ~

October 9, 2009

CATHY~MOM OF
DAVID GIRAUD

YOU'RE SO APPRECIATED**

October 6, 2009

~THANKING YOU, FROM THE BOTTOM OF MY HEART, FOR ALL THE TOUCHING CANDLES AND THOUGHTFUL
GRAPHICS YOU LEAVE FOR OUR DAVID~LOVE YOU**

~Micheal~ Twin's
Scatto~ Mom~

~ Thinking of You ~

October 1, 2009

CATHY~MOM OF
DAVID GIRAUD

THINKING OF YOU ALWAYS~

September 27, 2009

CATHY~MOM OF
DAVID GIRAUD

THINKING OF YOU ALWAYS~

September 24, 2009

THINKING OF YOU!!!

I PRAY FOR YOU-ROSES
I PRAY FOR YOU-LOVE
I PRAY FOR YOU-BLESSINGS
IN ABUNDANCE FROM ABOVE.
I PRAY FOR YOU-HAPPINESS
ONLY FRIENDSHIP CAN BRING,
I PRAY FOR YOU THE KIND OF DAY
THAT MAKES YOUR HEART SING.
I PRAY FOR YOU ALL THE BEAUTIFUL THINGS,
THAT MAKES YOUR DAY SO BRIGHT,
AND A JOYFUL FEELING IN YOUR HEART
MORNING, NOON AND NIGHT.
I SEND THIS SPECIAL GREETING,
IN THE MOST FRIENDLY WAY,
SO YOU WILL KNOW THAT SOMEONE,
IS THINKING OF YOU TODAY!!

mom 2 Waylon
Kitchens

Autumn Blessings

September 24, 2009

In autumn when the trees are brown
The little leaves come tumbling down
They do not make the slightest sound
But lie so quietly on the ground
Until the wind comes puffing by
And blows them off towards the sky.

The winds will blow their own freshness into you,
and the storms their energy,
while cares will drop away from you
like the leaves of Autumn.
~Love to you All~

~Micheal~ Twin's
Scatto~ Mom~

~ Happy Fall Season ~

September 23, 2009

Mom to Angel Justin
Lindley

Thinking of you today!

September 19, 2009

mom 2 Waylon
Kitchens

bonded by our angels

September 16, 2009

Angel Moms
We have shared our tears and our sorrow,
We have given encouragement to each other,
Given hope for a brighter tomorrow,
We share the title of grieving mother.
Some of us lost older daughters or sons,
Who we watched grow over the years,
Some have lost their babies before their lives begun,
But no matter the age , we cry the same tears.

We understand each others pain,
The bond we share is very strong,
With each other there is no need to explain,
The path we walk is hard and long.
Our children brought us together,
They didn't want us on this journey alone,
They knew we needed each other,
To survive the pain of them being gone.
So take my hand my friend,
We may stumble and fall along the way,
But we'll get up and try again,
Because together we can make it day by day.
We can give each other hope,
We'll create a place where we belong,
Together we will find ways to cope,
Because we are Angel Moms and together we are strong!

~Micheal~ Twin's
Scatto~ Mom~

♥♥ LOTS OF PRAYERS & LOVE ♥♥

September 16, 2009

~ Cathy and Melissa ~

~ Going to Disney World 2009 ~

September 14, 2009

~ HELLO EVERYONE~

CATHY AND I ARE GOING OUT OF TOWN TO DISNEY WORLD..
WE WILL BE GONE FROM SEPTEMBER 17TH THRU SEPTEMBER 21ST
SO, DURING THIS TIME WILL BE UNABLE TO LIGHT CANDLES FOR YOUR LOVED ONES,
BUT WHEN WE RETURN
WE WILL LIGHT CANDLES..
DURING THIS TIME YOUR LOVED ONES WILL BE IN OUR HEART..
TALK TO YOU WHEN WE RETURN, MUCH LOVE AND RESPECT...
CATHY GIRAUD AND MELISSA SCATTO

~Melissa Scatto~

~ Thank You Everyone From My Heart ~

September 13, 2009

~Micheal~ Twin's
Scatto~ Mom~

~ Thinking of You ~

September 8, 2009

mom 2 Waylon
Kitchens

CATHY~MOM OF
DAVID GIRAUD~

xoxoxoxoxo

September 5, 2009

FROM OUR FAMILY TO YOURS

September 3, 2009

♥Mom~Micheal &
Twin's Scatto♥

♥ Have a Safe Labor Day ♥

August 31, 2009

♥Mom~Micheal &
Twin's Scatto♥

~ GOD BLESS YOU ~

August 30, 2009

mom 2 Waylon
Kitchens

Angels

August 27, 2009

Ask your angels to stay as near to you as they can; to help keep your vision clear and your presence simple, so in all the days to
come there will be a radiance and Glory in your spirit.

♥Mom~Micheal &
Twin's Scatto♥

♥ Good Morning ♥

August 26, 2009

Melissa Scatto & Lori
Schaben

~ Our Boy's...~

August 23, 2009

~HELLO EVERYONE~
I JUST WANTED TO SHARE WITH ALL OUR LAST-MEMORIES FRIENDS, THAT COMING UP
IN SEPTEMBER~
IS REALLY GONNA BE HARD FOR MY SISTER AND I..

ON SEPTEMBER 5TH~IS THE DAY THAT MY BABY BOY MICHEAL, FELL ASLEEP..ON
SEPTEMBER 9TH~MY NEPHEW, SHANE FELL ASLEEP..AND ON SEPTEMBER 11TH IS WHEN
MY JONATHAN, FELL ASLEEP...SO, MY SISTER AND I ARE ASKING FOR EVERYONE TO
PLEASE KEEP US IN YOUR HEART AND PRAYERS..
WE WOULD APPRICATE IT VERY MUCH..
THANK~YOU..
MELISSA SCATTO AND LORI SCHABEN-FARRELL

♥Mom~Micheal &
Twin's Scatto♥

♥☻Thank You for ALL the Love and
Support☻♥

August 20, 2009

~HELLO EVERYONE~
I JUST WANTED TO THANK EVERYONE FOR THE LOVE AND SUPPORT, THAT I HAVE
GOTTEN FROM EACH AND EVERYONE OF YOU..I HAVE RECENTLY GOT OUT OF THE
HOSPITAL AGAIN, BUT WANTED YOU TO KNOW EVERYTHING IS OK...JUST HAVING TO
DEAL WITH DIFFERENT THINGS, DUE TO MY CANCER..
ALSO, THANK YOU SO VERY MUCH FOR HELPING ME KEEP MY CHILDRENS MEMORIES
ALIVE..WHEN JESUS CHRIST RETURNS WE ALL WILL SEE OUR LOVED ONES AGAIN...
THANKS AGAIN~ AND MUCH LOVE AND RESPECT TO EACH AND EVERYONE OF YOU..
LOVE, MELISSA SCATTO

Mom 2~Micheal &
Twin's Scatto

~ GOOD MORNING...~

August 14, 2009

Mom 2~Micheal &
Twin's Scatto

~ BIG BEAR HUGS....~

August 13, 2009

Mom 2~Micheal &
Twin's Scatto

~ GOD BLESS YOU AND YOUR FAMILY~

August 11, 2009

Mom 2~Micheal &
Twin's Scatto

~Thinking about you ~

August 10, 2009

mom 2 Waylon
Kitchens

hugs 2 u

August 10, 2009

CATHY~MOM OF
DAVID GIRAUD~

ALWAYS THINKING OF YOU

July 31, 2009

Mom 2~Micheal &
Twin's Scatto

~Thank You ~

July 30, 2009

Mom 2~Micheal &
Twins (Scatto)

~So Loved and Missed ~

July 27, 2009

Mom 2~Micheal &
Twins (Scatto)

angel lizzie shea
momma

~Thinking of you and your Family~

July 25, 2009

those shining ever so brightly are those
we love <

July 24, 2009

mom 2 Waylon
Kitchens

friends forever

July 23, 2009

Life is like a garden
And friendship like a flower,
That blooms and grows in beauty
With the sunshine and the shower.

And lovely are the blossoms
That are tended with great care,
By those who work unselfishly
To make the place more fair.

And, like the garden blossoms,
Friendship's flower grows more sweet
When watched and tended carefully
By those we know and meet.

And, if the seed of friendship
Is planted deep and true
And watched with understanding,
Friendship's flower will bloom for you.

Mom 2~Micheal &
Twins (Scatto)

~Thinking of you and your Family~

July 21, 2009

CATHY~MOM OF
DAVID GIRAUD

FOR YOU BIRTHDAY, CHANCE~

July 20, 2009

CATHY~MOM OF
DAVID GIRAUD

YOU HOLD A VERY SPECIAL PLACE IN
MY HEART~*

July 20, 2009

Edwina~Troy Mitchell's
mum

Happy Heavenly Birthday Chance

July 18, 2009

.
~

~

~

~
.

.
Birthdays In Heaven
Birthdays in heaven are a wonderful site
Where generations of family once again unite.
Nothing on earth can ever compare
to the sounds of the angels singing "Happy Birthday My Dear!"

We gather together with our family and friends
And circle the world with love once again.
We know that you miss us and we want you to know
that birthdays up here are not much different than below.
For we have cake with candles and one wish we always make
That your heart will know love and will never again ache.
So tonight go outside and count the stars in the sky
for as I blow out my candles they will flicker up high.
And as this is happening you'll know deep in your heart
That Heaven and Earth aren't really that far apart!
.
~

~

~

~
.

Mom 2~Micheal &
Twins (Scatto)

~Thinking of you and your Family~

July 18, 2009

Mom 2~Micheal &
Twins (Scatto)

~ Thank you my Friend ~

July 11, 2009

Mom 2~Micheal &
Twins (Scatto)

~Thinking of You & Your Family~

July 11, 2009

mom 2 Waylon

thinkin of you

July 7, 2009

Mom 2~Micheal &
Twins (Scatto)

~Thinking of You & Your Family~

July 6, 2009

ROSE GRANDMA TO

ANGEL BRITTANY SYFERT

July 4, 2009

CATHY~MOM OF
DAVID GIRAUD~

THINKING OF YOU FOR THE 4TH OF
JULY~

July 3, 2009

Angel Rogers mom

Happy 4th

July 2, 2009

Mom 2~Micheal &
Twins (Scatto)

~ Happy 4 th of July, Thinking of you! ~

July 2, 2009

CATHY~MOM OF
DAVID GIRAUD~

THINKING OF YOU!!!!

July 1, 2009

I WISH I COULD LITE CANDLES EVERY DAY FOR ALL THE BEAUTIFUL ONES ON
LAST-MEMORIES. I DO THINK ABOUT YOU ALL THE TIME, KEEPING YOU IN MY
PRAYERS~

mom 2 Waylon
Kitchens

angels lighting the sky up

June 30, 2009

mom 2 Waylon
Kitchens

I thought I saw your face today,
in the sparkle of the morning sun.
And then I heard the angel say,
"Their work on earth is done."
I thought I heard your voice today,
then laugh your hearty laugh.
And then I heard the angel say,
"There's peace dear one at last."
I thought I felt your touch today,
in the breeze that rustled by.
And then I heard the angel say,
"The spirit never dies."
I thought I saw my broken heart,

in my prayers

June 25, 2009

in the crescent of the moon.
And then I heard the angel say,
"The Lord is coming soon."
I thought that you had left me,
for the stars so far above.
And then I heard the angel say,
"They left you with their love."
I thought that I would miss you so,
and never find my way.
And then I heard the angel say,
"They're with you every day."
"The sun, the wind, the moon, the stars,
will forever be around,
reminding you of the love you shared,
and the peace they've finally found.

mom 2 Waylon
Kitchens

Heavenly Stars...

Perhaps they are not stars, but rather openings in

June 19, 2009

Heaven where the love of our lost ones pours through
and shines down upon us to let us know they are happy!
~Hugs & Kisses~

CATHY~MOM OF
DAVID GIRAUD

~THINKING OF YOU ALWAYS~

~BLESSINGS~
"BLESSINGS CAN BE A LOVING SMILE,
OR EVEN A SOFT TENDER TOUCH,
A KIND WORD SOFTLY SPOKEN.
THESE BLESSINGS MEAN SO MUCH!

BLESSINGS ARE A SPECIAL FRIEND,
BEING THERE IN TIME OF NEED,
LENDING A HAND AND ENCOURAGEMENT,
BY DOING A LOVING DEED!

June 16, 2009

BLESSINGS ARE WHEN SOMONE CARES,
WHEN OUR LIVES SEEM TO BE ADRIFT.
BLESSINGS ARE HEARING A PRAYER,
THAT GIVES OUR LIVES A LIFT.

BLESSINGS ARE KNOWING OUR GOD IS NEAR,
OUR EVERY PRAYER HE WILL HEAR!
GIVING US COMFORT, INSTEAD OF FEAR,
TRUSTING HIM WITH ALL WE HOLD DEAR"

angel lizzie shea's
momma

you are being thought of

June 15, 2009

mom 2 Waylon
Kitchens

Happy Thursday

June 11, 2009

mom 2 Waylon
Kitchens

thinkin of you

June 8, 2009

Go to sleep my angel and dream
Of heavenly places and heavenly faces
You shall be missed, my angel but rest in peace
In this world you could easily get hurt
Don't fret my angel you are safe in God's arms
He will take care of you

And will always be with you
Mortal dreams of riches, but my angel
You are rich for eternal life
So sleep now angel you are full of love and beauty
We will all be with you soon
Sweet dreams my angel
When you wake up you'll know that
Your dreams have come true

CATHY~MOM OF
DAVID GIRAUD

Sister

THINKING OF YOU ~

June 7, 2009

!

June 1, 2009

You NEVER get over losing a child you just learn to deal with the pain.

Waylon's mom

There's a place
I've never seen
beyond this world we know,

words off comfort

May 31, 2009

A place I've only heard of
but someday hope to go It's not on any map,
there are no roads
to take me there,
But it's a place of perfect peace
where hearts are free from care.
And though I understand
some may be saddened
when I leave,
One day, we all will meet again that's what I believe...

When it's time to travel there,
I think I'll wear a smile,
I'll say good-bye to those I love,
but only for a while,
Knowing there are others
who have traveled there alone,
Who cannot wait to greet me
and to whisper "welcome home."

Twins & Micheals Mom
(Scatto)

Thinking of You and your Family...

May 30, 2009

CATHY~MOM OF
DAVID GIRAUD

IN MY THOUGHTS & PRAYERS

"When it seems that our sorrow is too great
to be borne, let us think of the great family
of the heavy-hearted into which our grief
has given us entrance, and inevitably, we
will feel about us their arms, their
sympathy, their understanding."
......AUTHOR UNKNOWN

May 28, 2009

Waylon's mom

CATHY~MOM OF
DAVID GIRAUD

Hugs 2 u

May 25, 2009

FOR YOUR MOM 4 MEMORIAL DAY

May 24, 2009

The Scatto Angel's Mom

Mom

Memorial Day 2009

May 23, 2009

Happy Memorial Day - Love You!

May 23, 2009

Waylon's mom

Keeping u in my prayers

May 17, 2009

CATHY~MOM OF
DAVID GIRAUD♫♫

THINKING OF YOU 4 MOTHERS DAY♥

May 9, 2009

PRAYING YOUR MOTHER'S DAY WILL BE GENTLE, FULL OF LOVE FROM FAMILY, AND
FOND, WONDERFUL MEMORIES OF YOUR HANDSOME CHANCE~
IN MY THOUGHTS AND PRAYERS, ALWAYS~
LOVE AND HUGS,
CATHY ~ MOM OF DAVID GIRAUD

SHAWN MANIKAM'S
MOM

BLESSING FOR A SPECIAL MOM

May 9, 2009

THINKING OF YOU ON MOTHERS DAY
LOVE AND PRAYERS
JANE
Waylon's mom

Angel Roger

4 Chance's mom

May 9, 2009

Mothers Day

May 7, 2009

Thinking of you.

ROSE GRANDMA TO

ANGEL BRITTANY SYFERT

May 7, 2009

DEAR CHANCE,
WISHING YOUR LOVING MOM A

The Scatto Angel's Mom

Thinking of your Mother....

May 6, 2009

Edwina~Troy's mum

To Mom with love on Mothers Day.

May 6, 2009

.
I know it will be especially hard
for I’m not there with you.
But I’m sending you all my love,
on this Mother’s Day

Even though I’m not there
in sight for you to see.
I am always right beside you

holding you ever so close to me.

You haven’t stopped being my mom
I am forever your precious one.
A bond as strong as Mother and Child
can never be undone.

I honor you from Heaven now
through our family you will see.
For they will show love from them
and also love from me.

Hearing “Happy Mothers Day”
how painful it’s become.
But when you hear it said to you
know it’s from your precious one.

“Happy Mothers Day” Mom
I’ll be right there by your side.
Having my arms around you
holding you with pride.
.

Waylon's mom

4 Chance's mom

May 6, 2009

Melissa Scatto

Thinking of You and your Family...

May 5, 2009

The Scatto Angel's Mom

Thinking of You and your Family...

May 2, 2009

The Scatto Angel's Mom

Thinking of You and your Family...

April 20, 2009

The Scatto Angel's Mom

Another Angel's Mom...

April 16, 2009

CATHY~MOM OF
DAVID GIRAUD♥♥

THINKING OF YOU♥

"If I could catch a rainbow,
I would do it just for you,
And share with you its beauty,
The days you're feeling blue.
If I could build a mountain,
You could call your very own.
A place to find serenity,
A place to be alone.
If I could take your troubles,
I would toss them in the sea.

April 13, 2009

But all these things I'm finding,
Are impossible for me.
I cannot build a mountain,
Or catch a rainbow fair,
But let me be what I know best,
A friend that's always there! "
LOVE AND BIG HUGS FROM THE FAMILY OF
DAVID GIRAUD~
cathygiraud@yahoo.com

GRANDMA ROSE TO
ANGEL

BRITTANY SYFERT

PRECIOUS CHANCE,
AND YOUR LOVING FAMILY, WISHING YOU ALL A VERY
HAPPY EASTER
GOD BLESS

April 11, 2009

The Scatto Angel's Mom

HAPPY EASTER 2009...

April 11, 2009

The Scatto Angel's Mom

HAPPY EASTER 2009...

April 10, 2009

HAPPY EASTER CHANCE..HE'S A PICTURE OF MY ANGEL'S IN HEAVEN WITH YOU,
WISHING YOU A HAPPY EASTER TOO...XXXXXXXXXXX

Waylon Kitchens
mommy

Happy Easter

April 8, 2009

The Scatto Angel's Mom

SWEET DREAMS

April 8, 2009

GOOD NIGHT AND SWEET DREAMS CHANCE, MY PRAYERS ARE
WITH YOU...

Rogers mom

Happy Easter

April 7, 2009

THINKING OF UR FAMILY 4 EASTER♥

April 7, 2009

Your in my Prayers...

April 5, 2009

Happy easter

CATHY~MOM OF
DAVID GIRAUD♫♫

The Scatto Angel's Mom

Good Morning, I just wanted to stop by and let you know that my prayers are with you and your
family...I sending this Beautiful blue rose to Chance today, on this Beautiful Sunday..May you Rest
in Peace Chance...

Mom to Angel Melissa
Platt

Hugs from Heaven

Hugs From Heaven
by Charlotte Anselmo

April 2, 2009

When you feel a gentle breeze
Caress you when you sigh
It's a hug sent from Heaven
From a loved one way up high.
If a soft and tender raindrop
Lands upon your nose
They've added a small kiss
As fragile as a rose.
If a song you hear fills you
With a feeling of sweet love
It's a hug sent from Heaven
From someone special up above.
If you awaken in the morning
To a bluebird's chirping song
It's music sent from Heaven
To cheer you all day long.
If tiny little snowflakes
Land upon your face
It's a hug sent from Heaven
Trimmed with Angel lace.
So keep the joy in your heart
If you're lonely my dear friend
Hugs that are sent from Heaven
A broken heart will mend.

Edwina~Troy Mitchell's
mum

Thinking of you on Chance's first
angelversary

March 26, 2009

Remember me
Remember me when flowers bloom
early in the spring,
Remember me on sunny days
in the fun that summer brings.

Remember me in the fall
as you walk through the leaves of gold,
And in the winter - remember me
In the stories that are told.
But most of all remember
each day - right from the start,
I will be forever near
for I live within your heart.
~unknown

I am so sorry that I missed Chance's first angelversary,
My thoughts and prayers where with you and your precious family last Tuesday.

I was interstate attending a funeral and unable to come on line but I did keep
Chance very close to my heart.

CATHY~MOM OF
DAVID GIRAUD♫♫

IN MY PRAYERS ALWAYS♥

March 24, 2009

CATHY~MOM OF
DAVID GIRAUD♫♫

IN MY THOUGHTS♥ALWAYS

March 22, 2009

CATHY~MOM OF
DAVID GIRAUD♫♫

THINKING OF YOU♥ALWAYS♥

March 17, 2009

CATHY~MOM OF
DAVID GIRAUD♫♫

THINKING OF YOU♥ALWAYS♥

March 6, 2009

ROMANS 8:18
"FOR I RECKON THAT THE SUFFERINGS OF THIS PRESENT TIME ARE NOT
WORTHY TO BE COMPARED WITH THE GLORY WHICH SHALL BE REVEALED IN
US."

CATHY~MOM OF
DAVID GIRAUD♫♫

IN MY PRAYERS ALWAYS♥

March 1, 2009

Debi Collins

Mom to Angel Andrew

February 21, 2009

As the first anniversary of Chance's move to Heaven approaches, please always know that for those of
us who have traveled the same road, you will be in the hearts and prayers of your "new" friends. I know
that the first year is encompassed with so many emotions, and as time moves forward, you will most
likely question where that year went...how you managed to cope...how you even made it minute to
minute, but time is the only thing that will ease the pain and begin to bring new life to you.
You will always have that special place in your heart and soul for your handsome son...it stays there,
right next to the huge void that will also rest eternally within your heart. But the day will come when
God's need for Chance will make more sense to you. It won't stop the grieving, nor will it create a world
that seems perfect again...there is no such eutopia for those of us who have learned to rebuild our lives
without a child...starting over as a family minus an integral part of who that family once was.

You are in my thoughts and prayers and I pray that as the day approaches, you will find the inner peace
of knowing that your handsome Chance is healthy, happy and living an eternal life. He will wait for
you...we just have to be patient.
Debi Collins
http://andrew-collins.last-memories.com

Rogers mom

Thinking of you

February 12, 2009

CATHY~MOM OF
DAVID GIRAUD♫♫

THINKING OF YOU ♥

February 9, 2009

lizzie shea's momma

I just thought of us all when i saw this
quote

Hope is a higher heart frequency, and as you begin to
re-connect with your heart, hope is waiting to show you
new possibilities and arrest the downward spiral of

February 1, 2009

grief and loneliness. Listening to the still small
voice in your heart will make hope into a reality.
-- Sara Paddison

Angel Lizzie Shea
Family
A Child Loaned
"I'll lend you for a little time
A child of Mine." He said.
"For you to love the while he lives
And mourn for when he's dead.
It may be six or seven year
Or twenty-two or three
But will you, till I call him back
Take care of him for Me?
He'll bring his charms to gladden you
And should his stay be brief,
You'll have his lovely memories
As solace for your grief.
I cannot promise he will stay
Since all from Earth return,
But there are lessons taught down there
I want the child to learn.
I've looked this wide world over
In my search for teacher's true,
And from the throngs that crowd life's lanes,
I have selected you;
Now will you give him all your love,
Nor think the labour vain
Nor hate Me when I come to call
And take him back again?
I fancied that I heard them say,

Sweet Poem for us All

December 31, 2008

"Dear Lord, They will be done,
For all the joy Thy child shall bring,
For the risk of grief we'll run.
We'll shelter him with tenderness,
We'll love him while we may,
And for the happiness we've known,
Forever grateful stay.
But should the angels call for him
Much sooner than we planned,
We'll brave the bitter grief that comes
And try to understand."
Anonymous

CATHY~MOM OF
DAVID GIRAUD♫

THINKING OF YOU

"It's the end of another year and so many thoughts go
swirling through our minds. For many, it has been a
difficult year - job loss, loss of friends, loss of a home,
loss of health, and possibly one of the most lasting
losses of all - the loss of a child. For some there will
be no celebration at the end of the year - only a lot
of tears for those dreams that were stolen away so
unexpectedly.
How does a person move on? How can a person move
into the New Year with joy when so much sorrow
surrounds the heart? It's not easy, but it helps to
remind yourself often that you are never, ever alone in

December 31, 2008

your pain. There are times when we feel alone, but the
truth is that we are surrounded by hope and it is there
for us whenever we call out for help.
Look at nature in any season and be reminded of the
One who is in charge. Look at the majesty of the
starry sky at night and know that you are counted among
the stars. Listen to the sounds of the wind rustling through
the trees and hear the whisper of God letting you know He
is by your side. Look for the rainbow painting the sky
and be assured that you have not been forgotten. Remind
yourself often that hope is stronger than your pain! "-C. Hinton
"For every tear you cry, there is a seed of hope being watered."
--Clara Hinton
"The Spirit of the Lord God is upon me." --Psalm 61:a
--------------Clara Hinton

Rogers mom

Thinking of you and your family

December 31, 2008

Edwina~Troy Mitchell's
mum

Thinking of you as the new year
approaches

MY NEW YEAR WISH TO YOU
.
May peace fill all the empty spaces around you
and within, may contentment answer all your wishes.
.
May comfort be yours, warm and soft like a sigh.
And may the coming year
show you that every day is a first day,
a new year.

December 29, 2008

Aunt Linda

Happy New Year!

December 27, 2008

The picture is a hibiscus that was blooming on one of our bushes during Christmas while we were living in
Hawaii. It was one of Bruce's favorite flowers. I hoping you will like it too! I'll see your mom next
weekend. I'll be helping her with S.A.D and P.A.R.A., so don't worry everything will be fine. Please give
Bruce a big hug for me and the two of you hug one another for all of us. Hold your mom close in your
angel wings.

Wishing you, your mom and the rest of our family a positive, loving new year.
May God continue to bless us and keep us all together.

Cleve

Merry Christmas

December 25, 2008

Merry Christmas to your family Chance.May they be comforted in knowing that you were in Gods choir
this morning.Singing His Praises of His Sons Birth.I'm sure you had a big smile on your face.You are
thought of often,every time I see my granddaughter,your niece,Harlie.I think of her uncle,you.May you rest
in peace knowing that everyone will be ok in time.If you get to, say hello to my parents for us and Merry
Christmas too.Take care and God bless you.
CATHY~MOM OF
DAVID GIRAUD♫

Knowing your pain first hand~

December 16, 2008

THINKING ABOUT YOU AND YOURS FOR THE HOLIDAY~
GOD BLESS YOUR TENDER HEARTS~
MAY YOUR HOLIDAY BE GENTLE, AND FULL OF LOVE, WONDERFUL MEMORIES OF
THOSE YOU LOVE~♥~
THE LOVING FAMILY OF DAVID A. GIRAUD

Roger Gosnell's family

GREG BARTOSH

wishes

December 14, 2008

TO A DEAR AND GOOD FRIEND

December 13, 2008

CHANCE,

THE LAST TIME I SAW YOU,YOU AND I HAD A LONG TALK ABOUT LIFE AND WHAT WE
WANTED TO DO AND BE IN LIFE.NOW THATS JUST A DISTANT MEMORY.I REMEMBER
WHEN I FIRST MET YOU IN JR. HIGH AT HILDERBRANT MAN THOSES WHERE THE GOOD
OL DAYS.HIGH SCHOOL TOO.MAN I MISS THE HELL OUT OF U MAN AND I WISH I COULD
HAVE BEEN THERE FOR YOU.IM SORRY BIG HOMMIE.....I MISS YOU MAN AND IT HURTS TO
KNOW THIS WORLD HAS LOST A WONDERFUL FRIEND,GREAT BROTHER,AND A VERY
LOVING SON.I REMEMBER CONVERSATIONS WE HAD ABOUT OUR FAMILY'S.AND HOW
MUCH THEY LOVE US.CHANCE I KNOW ONE DAY I WILL SEE YOU AGAIN AND ON THAT
DAY ME YOU AND BRIAN HOFF WILL GET BACK ON THAT B BALL COURT AND GET DOWN
AGAIN....I LOVE U MAN AND WATCH MY BACK LIKE U ALWAYS DID....

Edwina ~ Troys Mum

Thinking of you at Christmas

My thoughts and prayers are with you, especially now during the
holiday season. I am wishing you a gentle Christmas filled
with beautiful memories of Chance.

December 9, 2008

Lindsey

Chance

November 19, 2008

I pray for you and for justice to be done everyday. think about you and how hurt you are and I know you
would give anything for another moment with Chance and you will always have a void in your heart. I
have Chance's picture hanging in my living room and it reminds me everyday that the world can be so
unfair. I know I have told you before I am so proud and AMAZED by your strength and all you have done
and fought for. You took a terrible thing and changed laws. Im sure because of the speed limit change you
saved another mother from going through what you have been through. Your world got turned upside
down and you keep going everyday. Chance should not have died that day. Let me know if you ever need
anything even if its getting out of the house and having a drink.
Lindsey
Jess Janisch

Chance

November 19, 2008

HI...MY name is Jessica Janisch, and I don't personally know your son, but I'm good friends with Lindsey
Phillips and my husband Brian went to school with Chance. I wanted to send you our deepest condolences
and you've been on my mind since I found out about his death. I pray for you and your family daily and my
heart aches for you as a mom! If there is anything me or our family can do, please let us know!
Thanks so much!
Love,
Jess Janisch

Steven Mims

Buddies

November 19, 2008

Thinkin about ya'll! I sit here sometimes wishing I knew what to say! But I don't! I miss him, and I hope
that ya'll are coping with your loss! I am sorry! Call me if ya'll ever need anything!

Judy

Neighbors

November 19, 2008

Chance was an adorable kid and grew up to be very handsome as I always knew he would.I really liked
him. He was always so good when ever he was at our house, just shy of girls at that time. But who can
blame them. I remember how cute he looked in his baseball uniform. Richard used to say that it reminded
him of when he was young.
Shelli if you just want to talk just know I'm just an e-mail away.
Take care my sweets.
Judy

Ames

Justice

November 19, 2008

You know that for me to be able to say hi to you and hear from you every now and then, I kind of feel like
I still have a little piece of Chance with me because he was a part of you. Maybe it is just my way of
thinking though. People can be sooo unreal these days. Nothing shocks me anymore...lol. I hope jutice will
be served as you have fought strong and hard. I know as a mother, I wouldn't let anything or anyone get in
my way either to get justice for my children. I envy you for fighting so hard and staying so strong. This is a
situation that you have to be able to tell yourself that you can even when others may say you can't. I think
that people see how strong willed you are for Chance and maybe they are intimidated as they very well
should be. Thank you

Heather

I Miss Him

November 12, 2008

Hi Shelli, I just wanted to thank you so much for letting me come by last night and pick up that stuff for
Chance. It was great being able to finally meet you. I wish we could met sooner and under different
circumstances but it's better late than ever. Thank you for sharing everything you did last night as well. I'm

sorry I couldn't have been of more help and had more words and thoughts to express how deeply sorry I
am. Chance was a great friend. But I hope we keep in touch and I would love to go visit him one day with
you if that would be okay. Just let me know.
Thanks so much again,
Heather

Mellanie

So Misses

November 12, 2008

Chance, You will be missed..... You will always be in our hearts and mind always.

Linda

Chance & Bruce

October 27, 2008

Shelli,
I've been thinking about you, Chance and Bruce. It's sad considering how much time we've been family, but never
seemed to have the time to share much with one another...that is until now. I lost Bruce and now you've lost
Chance, but through our loss we have reconnected. I don't believe it's a coincidence. I truly believe Chance and
Bruce have brought us together to help us through our grief and learn how to live again.
When I look at photos of Chance I see the glint in his eyes. Bruce had that look of mischief in his eyes as well. If
you saw photos of Rob, Bruce's son, you would see that same thing! So, even though they are not with us
physically any longer, their sense of fun and mischief lives on in our memories and within others. Some how this is
comforting to me. I hope it will bring you comfort too.
I hope your mom shared with you my story about the two herons I saw on Lake Grapevine on Saturday while I
was celebrating Bruce's first anniversary in Heaven. If you'll go to Bruce's memorial site you can read about it
under "memories" and see the photos in his album "Freedom Flight." It still makes me feel as though my heart will
burst out of my chest when I think about it. It was the greatest gift!
You will receive your gift as well when you least expect it. Please know I love you so much and think about you
and your precious son every day. Do your best to be happy because Chance wants you to.

Love & hugs to you.

Kay shafiei

Neighbors

September 23, 2008

Dear shelly,
We are very sorry for your loss, we have met Chance only once when he visited you in The Woodlands, and remember how handsome he looked
and how proudly you were looking at him when you introduce us.
WE always keep you and your family in our prayers.
Ray and Kay Shafer

CASS MOM TO MY
ANGEL JOE GEORG

ANGEL'S

September 10, 2008

TO THE FAMILY OF CHANCE. I AM SO VERY SORRY FOR YOUR LOSE. I KNOW FIRST HAND
HOW LIVES ARE CHANGED WHEN U LOSE A CHILD. MY SON JOSEPH GEORGE AGE 25 DIED
ON OCTOBER 31 2007 AND IT SEEMS LIKE YESTERDAY. MY HEART GOES OUY TO U.
CHANCE WATCH OVER YOUR FAMILY. MY PRAYERS ARE WITH YOU. CASS GEORGE
Teah Ranney

Thank you.

September 8, 2008

Thank you so much for lighting a candle for my brother in law Gary. He was a great kid. I can't believe he
has been gone 10 years. He was born the same year as your son Chance.

I am so sorry for your loss. Gary also died from head injuries in a car accident. He was 16. He hit a tree
traveling in excess of 70 mph. Speed definately kills. The page you have created for you son is beautfiul. I
am still working on Gary's.

I know nothing anyone can say will ever take your pain away, but may you find comfort knowing that
others care and that you are not alone.

Your son was a very handsome young man. May he rest peacefully. Maybe he will meet our Gary in
Heaven and they will be good friends.

Veresa (Jordan Logan's
Grandma

Thoughts and Prayers

September 8, 2008

Thank you so much for the comment left on Jordan's page. It means so much to us.
I am so sorry for your loss. My heart breaks with yours. I pray for you and your family to find the strength and guidance to help see you through this. You are in my
thoughts and prayers.
I am the mom of 3 sons and 1 daughter. I worry constantly when my 2 oldest boys are on the road. My 19 year old son has only had his license for a short time. He
called me during the spring to inform me that he was going to be driving to Atlanta--I cried as I said "bye" to him on the phone. I worry myself sick, literally. My
oldest son, Jordan's daddy, he drives for a living. He will call me while on the road and I become a nervous wreck when he talks of what the other drivers are doing.
The work you have done in his honor is an inspiration. Job well done.

Hugs to you and your family. ♥

kat, angel lizzie's
momma

your message

September 8, 2008

hi shelli! i wanted to tell you thank you for stopping by my lizzie's page, it means so much to me that
people are thinking of her and us:)

first, i want to tell you that you have done an amazing job with changing the speed limit, CONGRATS!!!!!
you have inspired me to look into doing that as well, my only problem, how do you get started on
something like that?? The site where lizzie's accident took place, has been a problem for years and there
have been others that have cherished there as well. I don't know all the facts, and i don't know how to start
figuring it all out. If you have a minute some day, could you please email me and tell me hot you got
started with this? my email is katallen813@aol.com

2nd i want to tell you how very very sorry i am for your loss! just reading chance's page, i know how
much he was loved and is missed. I am sure that him and lizzie and all the other angels on this site are
having a great time in heaven! As a parent that is going thru the same emotions as you, there are NO
WORDS to describe the hurt we are feeling, but it is nice to know that there are others that can understand
EXACTLY what we are feeling.....my heart is with you and your family

3rd, i hope you don't mind, but as i was going thru chance's page, i read a poem that says author unknown
and copied it to my lizzie's page. That poem says EXACTLY everything that we are feeling. I can't tell

you how many nights i lay in bed while everybody else is sleeping and the tears just roll down my face.
That poem really hit home and i hope you don't mind that i copied it.

I hope you have a really peaceful day, take it one day , sometimes minute, at a time, our children would
want us to go on as hard as it is, they are always there with us. Please keep in touch
xoxoxoxoxoxoxo
kat

Linda Bourgault

You are not alone...

August 31, 2008

Shelli, We've both lost someone we love more than life itself. I am truly sorry I never knew Chance as an
adult. I remember him as a little boy with a glint in his eyes and in constant motion! When I was at his
funeral I could see how many people loved him and how many lives he touched. He has touched mine in a
very special way. I hope Bruce and Chance have met one another in Heaven and that they are serving our
Lord well. I know they are with us every minute and every day. Yet that doesn't remove the pain of their
loss, but with the love and support of our family and friends and our faith in God we can carry on in this
life... to make it a better place! There's more to share, but this is all I can do for now. Just know you are
loved and are in my prayers Love, Aunt Linda
littleone

i feel your pain

August 21, 2008

you dont know me, but i just happen to vist your site while i was doing one for my son so you see i know your
pain i lost my son june 7 2008 so i know the lonely dieing feeling of loseing a child i never knew such pain. his
bd was aug 19 so i can relate, you have my deepest condolance, when you say a prayer say one for me and i
will do the same again im so sorry for your lost and i hope we get thur it may god bless you.

Edwina ~ Mum to Troy
Mitchell

Thinking of you

August 3, 2008

My thoughts and prayers are with all who love and miss dear Chance. Shelli your advocating for aggressive driving and
seat belt failure is certinally making people aware. Your message has reached Adelaide, Australia. I sat my two
niece's down to view the video on Chance's website to help educate them as they are not long off getting their
drivers licence. It was a real eye opener for them both an education they hopefully will never forget. They both
studied Chance's page in depth for quite sometime. I have emailed chances website address to many of my friends
especially to other young drivers I know. Chance was certainly a very handsome young man and I can tell how loved he
was by the many memories, candles, condolence's and by his wonderful custom page such a beautiful tribute to honor
your precious angel. I hope that our boys have crossed paths in heaven, if by chance they have, I know they will be
friends. Thank you for sharing your precious son's life story and for advocating to make a difference in other peoples
lives. You certinaly are a very special person. ~ Edwina Mitchell~ Mum to Troy Mitchell.

Kerry McLenahan

Keep your memories!

July 15, 2008

Thank you for the condolences on my brother's page. It truly meant a lot that somebody took the time to
write. I know how hard this is for you, and how fresh the wound is. I keep you all in my prayers, and never
forget the memories that Chance gave you. I can see that he was so loved, and if there is any ways of
support I can offer, please know that I am here. Though people say to give it time, the pain never really
goes away. Take each day one at a time, and know he stands besides you each and every day.
Kerry McLenahan

Aunt Boots

Forever Remembered

July 11, 2008

He was just a young man and what happened was so senseless she changed all our lives when she took Chance away. I know it
changed me. I have been apart of your family for 42years. Chance had so much to live for and to explore. It wasn’t his time. And
its so sad that the girl behind the wheel that took Chance away from all of us was so reckless to not even think she could have caused
so much pain in her rush to get wherever it was she needed to be. It wasn’t worth it. My heart and prayers are always with your
family.
Love you,
Boots

Debi Collins

Another grieving Momma

May 20, 2008

Just wanted to stop by and leave a message to the family, friends and loved ones that Chance left
behind. In addition, I thank those who have visited our Andrew's memorial site. It is such a
tremendous internal feeling to experience this type of bond. Strangers, yet drawn together because of
such a tremendous pain and loss.
As I read more about Chance, he reminds me so much of Andrew. Andrew just loved being outdoors
and played every sport as a master, yet when he found baseball, it grabbed his heart and spirit. He
was an absolute unbelievable ball player. I miss watching him play ball and it's very difficult for me
to even focus on a game on TV anymore. It's just missing such a vital part of what I
enjoyed...Andrew's passion for the game...his fiery spirit...his excitement when things went
well ...and, guess I won't mention his mood when things went the wrong way!
I hope and pray that you know that this journey is one that will be difficult, but God will lead you
throughout the transition. Allow yourself time to grieve, to cry, to be angry and just to sit and talk
about you son. He's still a part of your life and always will be.
Sending hugs and prayers to each of you as you move forward as an incomplete family. The pieces
will fit again one day, but for now, you will find the strength to accept the fact that Chance is with

our Lord and Savior. We're just not sure how to cope with all of the emotions that are encompassed
with this type of loss.
Do take care and always remember that I'm thinking and praying for each of you.
Debi Collins
http://andrew-collins.last-memories.com

Janice

Jacky's mom

May 18, 2008

Shelli, Continue advocating, as it is a part of your healing and your way of seeing that Chance didn't die in
vain. Of course you will miss him forever and think of him constantly. He is your child! I don't think that
we will EVER get over it.

Chance has only been gone for two months. Your wound is still so fresh. Jacky has been gone for seven
months this weekend and my wound is still so fresh. We are going to relive that "last day" for a mighty
long time as if it were only yesterday, and may God keep people around you that have hearts of empathy.
We are going to wonder "why our child?" probably every day until the day that we get to be with them,
meantime struggling with our faith to lean not to our own understanding.

It probably took three months into Jacky's death that I didn't break down at times during the night, just
letting the tears fall as I tried to seek God's face for understanding. My husband would try to console me,
but felt helpless, I know...because I just wanted to be alone when I cried. It felt GOOD to cry, to let it out.
I just kept/still do reliving every day of the last week that he was with me, and he was here EVERY day.
He was sincerely a mama's boy.

I was/am SO proud of him, how well he had grown and matured. I even recall watching him ride off that
evening on his motorcycle, thanking God for him and telling God how proud I was of him. Then about
two hours later I got the phone call. It was as if, as my niece once said, "I would feel tricked," since we
are so strong in our faith.

But I didn't feel tricked from minute one, held no anger and bitterness towards God or the kid that hit him.
I told God that I wouldn't question him, but have silently questioned him every minute of every day...and I
know that He knows that. But I HAVE had a sincere peace even in that moment of finding out the news,
and I know that peace is straight from God because I choose not to have a hint of anger or strife within me
toward ANYone! I'm paranoid that any negative feelings would block my peace, and I desperately need
the peace of Christ not to fall into some sort of depression as I've watched so many others do that have lost
children.

You know that is what is keeping you from falling into that pit of depression, too, don't you? The peace of
Christ, but not only that....but the GOOD that you are doing advocating against drunk and reckless drivers.
You have a goal. You are running the good race and refusing to faint. Pray for anyone that tries to get in
your way, anyone that feels cheated of your time. Forgive them and pray for them. Anyone that hasn't lost
a child needs to wake up. It CAN happen. And it's not God's fault. It's the fault of those that you are
determined to fight.

We are MOTHERS. Not step'mothers, not step'fathers...not even fathers. We carried these children for
nine months and suffered birthing them, then the years of raising them and being MOTHERS to them....no
way that two months or seven months can heal wounds such as we carry. What is going to heal us is doing
what we are felt lead to do to see that our children didn't die in vain. I think that we will be left with some
deep and sensitive scars forever, and our sons will be a memory that is just as fresh as yesterday, even

years down the road (hope so!), but I also think that as strong and determined women...we can allow God
to work the good from the bad.

You have a new call in live>>seeking to SAVE lives. You WILL win.

This month, finally, the "daze" has sort of semi'settled off me and I feel a little more balanced. (Thank God
I have a big family and support system that has been here for me and allowed me to do that). I have been
able to turn my attention back to my home, back to routine....it's taking time, but I'll get there.

But I will NEVER turn my back on my own new calling, no matter how depressing some of it could get if I
let it. Feed the hungry, care for the sick, be a lifter'up....I'm soooo full of empathy....I need to use it. It's
really healing as it takes the focus off myself and my feelings.

Keep advocating, Shelli! You are a VERY beautiful woman, look more like Chance's sister than mother.
And....you are strong. Good qualties. I know that you do your son proud.

my email john301202000@yahoo.com

Janice

Jacky's mom

May 17, 2008

Such love that shines from this family. We know how you feel, the sudden shock and horror of losing one
of our most prized possessions, our children. That is one thing that we at these memorial sites have in
common...we know how each other feels. The lonely moments, the "why?" moments, the what'if
moments. And, too, the good moments that we can laugh or smile on a memory.

We mourn with you, cry with you, smile with you...

We are with you in spirit, just as your son is with you in spirit, same as Christ is with you in spirit. May
the peace of Christ keep you.

Numbers 6: 24-27 "I will bless you and keep you. I will make my face to shine upon you...I will turn My
face toward you, and give you peace."

God bless all of you.

sandra matthew's mom

a mothers love

May 15, 2008

i know you pain is unbearable at times and my heart goes out to you . my son and his friend was killed in a
tragic car accident on 11/22/07. my life has been changed forever, as i know yours has. my love and faith
in JESUS CHRIST is the only thing that has kept me going, because i know this is not the end of the story
that i will get to see my son again. your son is a very handsome man i know you are proud of him. you are
going to have alot of dark day, let your family and friends cry, laugh or just talk with you keep them near. i

really don't know what else to say but you are in my prayer. know that all of us mothers are in there pulling
for you, we are here to help you together we will ge able to survive this. our wounds will heal, but with a
hugh scar, a scar that maybe others will not see, but we know is there. let our sons lives continue on with
us, lets show them that our love will always shine for them. remember GOD LOVES US AND IS ONLY
A PRAYER AWAY.

Karen A. Smith

Aunt of Angel and Friend

May 15, 2008

To Chance's Famiy,
My heart goes out to you and I know nothing I say will take away the pain. I lost a Nephew
and his best friend in Nov/07 due to a tragic car accident. Our lifes are forever changed.
If you ever need to talk, I will listen. You can email me at Karen_lopezsmith@yahoo.com.
Please know you will in be in my prayer forever. May God Bless you and keep you in his loving
arms.
Touched by Angels
..Matthew Wrenn.. Justin Janes..^i^..^i^

Debi

Mom to another Angel

May 4, 2008

To Shelli and all of the family and friends who have lost Chance...in this life only. I wish I could express
to you in words that I know, I truly know what your are experiencing, but at times, the words just don't

come. Your loss is still so new and even easy to deny at just the right moment in time. That void that you
feel in your hearts and souls, will one day, lessen somewhat, but I've been where you are now, for
almost three years, and it's still there...it's just easier to accept as a part of my life as it is today.
Shelli, what a handsome, handsome son you have. He may fly high in Heaven now, as an Angel, with
our son, Andrew, but he remains a handsome young man. Please feel free to contact me at any time per
email if you need to talk, cry, get angry and just be heard. I have met so many wonderful people on this
site, some of which listened to me when I just wasn't sure how I was going to make it through another
day.
Andrew was involved in a tragic auto accident on July 12th, 2005. He was ejected from the car and
landed on his head. He remained on life support until July 16th at 11:00AM, when we were told that
there was irreversible brain damage and that he had also suffered from numerous strokes. He had
requested that his organs be donated, but we never thought that we would be faced with the day that we
would be signing those papers. We did though, and I am thankful for the gift of life that Andrew gave.
Please visit his site at: http://andrew-collins.last-memories.com
Be Blessed,
Debi Collins debi.lynne@hotmail.com

Dalton Etherington

Lead us through
Our darkest night,
Give us wisdom,

GOD BLESS

March 30, 2008

Give us light.

May our blessings
Never cease,
Give us courage,
Give us peace.

Chance you were a great friend to everyone. I just would like to say to your family that you have taken a
hard loss,but you must let god take over, and Chance will live a beautiful, beautiful life. We all will miss
him and never forget him.I will keep you in my prayers. GOD

Leslie Crummey

Thoughts and Prayers

March 28, 2008

I am so very sorry to hear about your loss. My thoughts and prayers are with your entire family. May the
Lord bless your family now and always.

Amy Johnson

Thoughts and Prayers

March 28, 2008

Chance you were an incredible guy and I know you cherished your family as much as they cherished you.
My thoughts and prayers are with you and them in this sad time. God bless.
amber daughtrey

sorry

March 27, 2008

i didnt know chance but my cousin did and she talked very highly of him. i just wanted to say to the friends
and family i am very sorry for your loss but then again it really was not a loss it was a gain a gain of a
gardian angel that will watch over you all. i will keep you all in my prayers my god bless you all. just
remember that he is watching over you all in good times and in bad.

may god bless you all
amber daughtrey

Nikki Spaugh

Nikki, Payton & Ethan

March 27, 2008

I will always remember the love in Chance's heart. All of you are to thank for the love he had to give and
did give. My children, Payton and Ethan, absolutely love and adore him. We had a special place that
Chance and I would take my boys to throw sticks in the creek or just spend quality time together and talk.
My children will forever know of our special place. He is so very dear to us. I thank God for having the
opportunity to know Chance and his beautiful heart. I know that there are no words that can be said to
make the pain go away but he is eternally blessed and is greatly loved and missed.

papa and mimi

A wonderful grandson

March 27, 2008

Our memories of Chance will be with us forever. We loved him unconditionaly and he was a great joy to
us. We are going to miss him so much. But God has a plan and Chance has gone to a better place. He will
never be old. I know he was met with opended arms of our saviour. Chance, we loved you so much. I'll
miss your teasing and your lovable ways. With love and devotion that will never end. MiMi and PaPa

Kathy McMahon

Friend

March 26, 2008

To Shelli and all the Family,

I am so very sorry for your huge loss. You and your family are in my prayers and will continue to be. Life
is so uncertain and we can never understand when things like this happen but I know God will comfort and
help you all get through this time of just sorrow. Just know Chance is in a better place with no pain or
sorrow.

Your Friend
Kathy

Stacy Miller

You will be missed

March 26, 2008

I've known you since we were kids. It's hard to believe that something so bad could happen to someone so
good. Rest in peace Chance. You will be greatly missed by all.
carters mommy

so sad

March 26, 2008

thoughts and prayers on your fresh wond. my time, tears and laughter help you threw this. know hes
watching you and will hold you again.
Cleve Cullever

Good bye

March 26, 2008

Good bye Chance.I didn't know you that well.I was introduced to you by your sister,Amber.I'm Harlies
PaPa.You seemed like a very likable young man who had everything to look forward too.You were always
at the parties for Harlies birthdays.And family get togethers that JoAnn and I were invited too.From what
Amber told me about your Grandfather Pickle.He was probably there at Heavens gate waiting for you with
open arms and a firm handshake.You will be missed by all who got to know you.God Bless you, and may
you rest in His Eternal Peace. Your friend Cleve

Dad

Father

March 25, 2008

Dear Son,

It seems not long ago I was watching you grow. Now you have grown up and gone away. But, I know we'll
be together again someday. It should not be this way. My memories of you will never fade way.

I Love You Chance
Dad

Amber

Family

March 25, 2008

Chance your are going to be missed greatly by everyone you knew. Our memories of you are never going
to fade away. Love ya and miss ya dearly. R.I.P
Teresa Maryea Whitt

Chance

March 25, 2008

To All of the Family,
My thoughts and prayers are with all of you at this time. I'm very sorry for your loss. Chance will be very
missed as a son, brother, nephew, and uncle. Sheri is right, when she said that Papa Pickle is waiting for
him, with open arms, to guide him on his way. He will missed in more ways than you will know. May
God be with all of you.

Love and Prayers to you all,
Teresa

Sheri Preckwinkle
Sluder

Aunt

March 25, 2008

Shelley, Butch, Amber, Papa & Mimi, and all the rest of the family,

I am so so very sorry for your great loss. I know now that he is in Heaven with Papa Pickle. I can see
daddy standing at the Pearly Gates waiting with arms wide open showing him around and letting him know
that all will be ok. I will miss him greatly. We never know when our last day will be on this earth.
Sometimes a lot sooner than others.

My prayers are with you all!!

Aunt Sheri

Memories
all the gray you turned into colors..

Sister
Happy Vday Little Brother!

Mom

Remembering holiday's past. We try and carry on, but they will nver be the same without you. The day
will come when I am able to spend the holidays with you again in heaven. Love, Mom

Sister 10/23/2009

They say that time heals all wounds but all it’s done so far is give me more
time to think about how much I miss you.

Katherine Mulkey

I know that you can't read this, or maybe you can. . . Who knows. I just want to say that I'm sorry for not
reaching out and trying to be your friend before you left and I'm sorry that I didn't know of this tragedy
until recently. My heart goes out to your family. I just want you to know that.

Melissa Scatto~ Mom to the Scatto Kids..

MiMi & PaPa
Have thoughts of you every day. Something will happen and I can hear you say it's OK.We found a dime
this week end. I cry a million tears in my heart for you each day but the blessing is you are happy and at
peace. I know your've made new friends and all of them love you as we do. I think of our talks and cherish
them.You were my pal, even though you were my grandson. I worried about you like a mother hen and
know at times you wished I had not but I wanted you safe. Your safe now and I know God has a plan for
you. You touched so many lives. Thank you for being such a loving and caring Grandson and will love you
forever.

The Twin's & Micheal's Mommy( Scatto )

Mom - May 2, 2009

They say there are no tears in Heaven,
But that must be wrong today.
Because you took part of my broken heart,
When you went away.
I know my tears must have followed you,
How else can it be?
My Spirit feels broken,
‘Cause you are no longer here with me.
I cried to the Heavens, my tears fell like rain.
So, I know my tears must be in Heaven,
Things will never be the same.
They say someday I will accept your passing,
But, right now that can’t be true,
Because part of me is in Heaven,
My tears..... followed you....
I MISS YOU......Love, Mom

Mom
Speak His Name
Don’t be afraid to speak his name,
I know things aren’t the same.
He lives in my heart, soul and mind,
It’s a kind of peace I find.
You and I have memories we share,
Don’t hide them, it’s not fair.
So don’t let silence become a game,
That would be such a shame.
I love it when we reminisce,
The days that I still miss.
Don’t be afraid that I might cry,
Don’t make me say good-bye.
When we talk about the past,
It helps make the memories last.
So be my friend so dear,
End the silence that I fear!
You will NEVER be forgotten and your memories are a precious gift!
I love you, Mom

MiMi & PaPa
Think of you every day.Wishing you were here will never end but we know you are happy where you are
and carefree. I think I some of the things you did when you were little and laugh.You were so cute and
sweet. You remained that way, with some exceptions,ha, all your life.We loved you and so proud you were
our grandson. Play ball and thanks for all the memories.

Sister 4/28/2009
Last night Harlie was laying with me in the bed and I was looking at her from upside down and that made
me remember when we were little it was raining or we were grounded we would be so bored and nothing
to do so we would go in the room and one would lay on the floor with their head to the bed and the other
one would lay on the bed looking down and we would laugh forever because of the way our mouth looked

when we talked it looked just like a shark and we would think that was so funny.
Harlie did that last night and laughed sooo hard. We had a bad storm so it helped
relieve her fear so thank you for being there!! We miss you.

Mom

Wishing you a Happy Easter in Heaven! Love you, Mom

Mom
TODAY, March 24, 1 YEAR AGO, AT 8:30 PM, CHANCE WAS SO SELFISHLY TAKEN FROM
THIS EARTH. HE HAD SO MANY PLANS, AND HE EVEN SPOKE OF SOME OF THOSE
PLANS THAT DAY WHEN I LAST SPOKE WITH HIM AT 7:38 PM. HE WAS HAPPY, HE
WAS IN A GREAT MOOD AND READY TO JUST GET HOME, NEVER KNOWING, THAT IN

LESS THAN ONE HOUR FROM THAT CALL, GOING HOME WAS NOT TO BE. I STILL
REMEMBER THAT PHONE CALL AND THE COMPLETE DISBELIEF AND DENIAL! HOW
COULD THAT BE, I JUST SPOKE WITH HIM.....THE SADNESS THAT HAS TAKEN MYSELF
AND MY FAMILY OVER SINCE THAT MOMENT, WILL FOREVER BE WITHIN US.
CHANCE YOU WILL BE MISSED AND NEVER FORGOTTEN, THE REMAINDER OF OUR
LIVES. LOVE YOU AND MISS YOU, MOM

Lindsey Phillips
I JUST WANT EVERYONE THAT KNEW CHANCE TO TAKE TIME OUT FROM THEIR DAY
TODAY TO SAY A PRAYER FOR HIM AND HIS FAMILY!! IT HAS BEEN A YEAR TODAY THAT
HE WAS SO UNFAIRLY TAKEN FROM THOSE OF US THAT LOVE HIM. MANY DAYS I MISS
CHANCE BEAUSE I KNOW THAT ANY TIME I WOULD NEED HIM HE WOULD BE THERE. NOT
ONLY WOULD HE BE THERE BUT HE WOULD KNOW JUST WHAT TO SAY TO MAKE YOU
SMILE OR AT LEAST DRINK A BEER WITH YOU...LOL I KNOW MY SWEET ANGEL IS IN
HEAVEN LOOKING DOWN ON US ALL AND SINGING WITH THE ANGELS.
IT MAKES ME SAD THE ONES THAT DON'T GET INVOLVED WITH PARENTS AGAINST ROLL
OVER ACCIDENTS (PARA) AND (SAD). CHANCE WOULD HAVE NEVER FORGOT ANYONE
OF US!! HE WAS A GOOD FRIEND TO US ALL SO PAY YOUR RESPECTS TO HIM TODAY AND
LET HIS FAMILY KNOW THAT THEY HAD A BEAUTIFUL SON. I MISS YOU CHANCE AND I
WILL LOVE YOU FOREVER AND NOT A DAY LESS. RIDE THAT RAIN DROP AND I KNOW WE
WILL MEET AGAIN SOMEDAY.
LOVE,
LINDSEY

Mom - You Are So Missed

Mom

After reading Amber's memory of the cows at the rodeo, reminded me of when you and the girls (Amber,
Tiff and Steff) were little, the horses at Mimi and Papa's the girls used to love to feed them. NOT YOU!
You would stand about 100 feet from the fence line, with your hand full of hay, and say "here horsy
horsy", but you would not go hand feed them yourself! We used to stand there and just laugh at you! SO
CUTE!

And then when we would go to rodeo you would insist on going to the fair first and playing all the games
where you could win animals because you were good at it and ALWAYS won big stuffed animals. But
then, we would end up hauling them around entire evening. LOL Then of course, you AND Amber both
would want to ride the crazy rides, knowing you didn't like it. So I would hesitantly let you ride them,

KNOWING you would get scared and want off. Well, each and every time, you two got so scared they
would have to stop the rides and let you off!! You and Amber would be hanging on each other for dear
life.

Sister 2/20/2009

The rodeo is coming up and it made me think back to you and animals wel livestock mainly HA HA. We
were little and you were so afraid of horses and cows. Dad took us to the rodeo livestock and he keep
joking with you that a cow was behind you and you finally got upset and stopped believing him. Well they
have a runner in the middle of the areans that they walk the livestock down. Dad was trying to tell you to
move there were cows coming BUT you did not believe him you stayed there then a cow nudged you and
you thought it was dad until it happened again you turned around and saw that cow and TOOK off running.
Dad had to go after you but could not leave me and the food behind so he was trying his best to do all of it,
it was funny. Then one time he told you he would put a $20.00 bill in the pasture by his house and if you
went out to get it you could have it YOU WOULD not do it. So funny. I am going to take kids this year I
wonder how they will react. Lukas is JUST like you in so many ways and afraid of animals is one of them.

HA HA Mia mom's (little puppy) scares him it is funny we just laugh he freaks out over this tiny dog.. Just
like you!!!!

MiMi & PaPa
I think of you everyday but some days more than others. Remember when you were a baby,our precious
baby boy, and how much fun we had.I'm so glad we had that time with you.It rained this week end and
thought of all the drops of rain you had to ride. I could hear you laugh and sing.You could sing so
well. There are so many memories in such a short span of years but enough to last us a lifetime. You could
charm the birds out of tree when you wanted to and think of you everytime I back out the driveway.Can

hear you say clickit or ticket. You were such a fanatic about your seat belt, which I was so glad. You were
and are our Valentine now and forever.Love and Kisses. Fly with the angels.

Waylon Kitchens mommy

Wishing you a Sweet and Happy Valentine's Day
Chance!!!!

Mom

Happy Valentine's!!! I remember when you were just a young boy and you always loved Valentine's and
would gather some of your prized possessions and always try and give them away to girls! I forever miss
and love you. Hope you have a sweet Valentine in heaven. Love, Mom

MiMi & PaPa

MERRY CHRISTMAS. Thinking of you and giving you hugs. Know you are celebrating every day and
watching over everyone. You were a care giver. We will be seeing Harlie and Lukas tomorrow.It's
a quite day for us. Love and miss you but flying with the angels and know you have all new friends
Kisses and hugs and our never ending unconditional love. XXoo

MiMi & PaPa

I was thinking about Christmas and remember when all of you were little and how excited you would be.
One Christmas I was brave enough I took all of you to the mall to do your Christmas shopping.I
think each one of you had $10.00. You wanted to go to the jewelry store to buy your Mama a big
diamond. $10.00 was a fortune to you. We went and you picked out a diamond ring and so excited about
buying it. The sales lady told you how much it was and you were amazed. You said I don't have near
enough money for that. But as always you accepted that and bought her something else. I just hugged you
so hard as the thought was so sweet. There are other memories to write about late.

Mom
Was thinking about the Christmas Santa brought you the pet
monster, which we thought you would love because he was so
colorful and playful. Boy was I wrong! You were scared of him
and so scared I had to place him back in the box he came in and
place him up in the closet. A year or 2 later you wanted him, so
we got him down from the closet. I still have a picture of you
with him. Then as the years went on, you were only interested in
anything baseball and watches. So it wasn't hard to buy for you.
We will miss you so much this holiday. It will be so lonely.
Harlie and Lukas are so excited. So that's the only incentive any
of us have this year. I have Christmas presents for them from
you and will every year. That was one thing about you...you always bought their presents before you
bought anyone else's and you always put so much thought into what you would get them from their
UNCLE CHANCE. Miss you and love you....Mom

Sister 12/18/2008

If Roses grow in Heaven, Lord please pick a bunch for me,
Place them in my brother's arms and tell him they're from me.
Tell him we love and miss him, and when he turns to smile,
place a Kiss on his cheek and hold him for a while.
Remembering him is easy, we do it every day,
but there's an ache within our hearts that will never go away.

Lindsey
Dec 1 2008 10:21 AM

JUST THINKING ABOUT YOU TODAY LIKE I ALWAYS DO. ITS
DOESN'T SEEM TO BE GETTING EASIER. TO MUCH HURT WAS
DONE TO US ALL THE DAY YOU WENT AWAY. YOU ARE A
GREAT FRIEND.. I KNOW THERE ARE THINGS I HAVE ONLY
BEEN TALKING TO YOU ABOUT AND ALL OF A SUDDEN THINGS
IN MY LIFE ARE COMING TOGETHER. I KNOW YOUR DOING
THAT FOR ME. I AM SO THANKFUL TO YOU:) I WISH YOU WERE
HERE TO HUG. I KNOW YOU DON'T LIKE HEARING ME CRY BUT
MY HEART IS STILL BROKE OVER WHAT HAPPENED TO YOU. I
HOPE THAT I CAN HELP FIGHT FOR YOU NOW.

LOVE YOU,
LINDSEY

Sister 12/11/2008
It snowed here in Houston today! I was remembering and talking
about when we were little in the apartments maybe in the late 80's
early 90's it snowed and iced here. You and I got all the clothes we
had and all the jackets and we went outside....we would run down
the grass and jump off the curb to the parking lot and slide across
the ice that was fun and you tried to ride your bike across it THAT
WAS FUNNY! No matter what you tried that bike was not going to
go the way you wanted it to. I am sad you were not here to show the
snow to the kids but I am sure you had a hand in it snowing here.
THEY LOVED IT! We miss you so much!!

Sister 12/03/2008
You must be with us! This morning Harlie woke up and told me
that she dreamed about you. You two sat on the couch and watched
Cars together. I asked her....did you talk to her she said no we just
sat there and watched the movie. I found that CRAZY because I
also had a dream that you were in last night. I was driving and you
were the passanger in the truck Lukas was in the middle of us. I was
on the phone talking about a turtle and Lukas was making fun of me
and you were over there laughing at us so hard it was so neat how
real it felt. I am glad you visited us last night! Harlie misses you
soooo much! Visit us more often if you can.

Mom - 11/27/2008

Our thoughts are of you today and how thankful we were to have you in our life for the time that we did, it
just was not long enough...but is it ever? I will give my greatest thanks the day I am able to join you. I
love you, Mom

Heather

Nov. 24, 2008

Been thinking of you a lot lately and just wishing I could pick up
the phone and call you, but I can't. You always knew just the right
things to say and the right advice to give and I am definitely in
desperate need of both. I have been praying to you though and
talking to you every night, I hope you can hear me. I still turn to
you for almost everything these days. You were someone I could
and still depend on! I miss you so much and can't wait til I see you
again.You still owe me that movie date!! Love and miss you and I'll
be seeing you :)

Lindsey

NOVEMBER 24, 2008

I MISS YOU STILL VERY MUCH!! I KNOW YOU ARE
COMFORTABLE WHERE YO
YOU ARE NOW AND IM HAPPY FOR THAT.I WISH YOU WERE
HERE TO
GIVE A REAL HUG TO.IM SURE THANKSGIVING IS MUCH
BETTER IN
HEAVEN:)
LOVE YA,
LINDSEY

Mom

Nov. 24, 2008

We lost you 9 months ago today, on March the 24th and on a Monday evening at 8:30 pm. The loss of you
has not lessened, it actually gets harder. But gives me the push I need to make sure you have justice. I miss
you terribly and not a minute goes by that you are not in my thoughts. We will miss you for Thanksgiving.
I hope you come visit me in my dreams.
I love you, Mom

Mom

Thanksgiving is fast approaching and I am so sad that you are not
here. Just still unfathnable. We are going to try and get by the best
way we can. At first, we were not going to have Thanksgiving and
then me, Mimi, PaPa and Amber decided that is not what you have
wanted. So we will go ahead but it will be spent remembering
you. I know if you were still here you would already have the meal
planned and you would be anxiously awaiting all the food. I see
you on the couch already taking a nap because you were so full,
only to rise later and eat another full meal. LOL. I hope you know
how much we all miss you and the loss that we feel. Our hearts
have been broken beyond repair and your loss has changed us all forever. It was just not supposed to have
happened this way and was not the natural order. There is not a day that goes by that I don't wish I could
trade places with you. Amber is starting to have a real hard time knowing you are really gone and Harlie
and Lukas have lost their biggest allie and oh how you loved them, but they know you did, and Amber will
make sure they never forget you. Harlie misses her Uncle Chance so much. I developed some old film and
in those pictures were some pics of you and Harlie when she was just 2 years old. As usual, you were
holding her and had your usual adoring look for her. You loved her as much as a father from the day she
was born, and she knows that, and the reason...because you showed how much you loved her until the day
you died. That is why she will never ever forget her Uncle Chance, you were a huge part of her life and

her yours. Not many nieces have 25 year old uncles that would spend so much time, but you did. But you
were that way with all the family. You loved your family and we loved you. I know there were times you
thought otherwise when some of us were just trying to get you to grow up during that 20-23 year old time
frame. We might have gotten frustrated with you, but never did we not love you. But with the kind heart
that you always had and the emotional person that you always were, sometimes you took things harder than
they were. But we loved you always. Then we have watched you flourish over the last few years and you
had your life finally planned in a good direction and all you talked about was wanting to get married and
have kids of your own...you were going back to college and then you were taken away from those dreams.
Just not fair. Even that day, an hour before you died, remember the conversation you and I had? You do
and I do....and it just kills me that you were so happy and talking of all your plans and excited and you
were so happy to be home, even though you had only been gone a day and a half...that's how you were,
never liked to be far from home for long. Then...the last thing that any of us, including you, could have
ever imagined, happened and you were snapped from your future, and our lives. Not a minute goes by of
any day that I don't think of you and miss you. I love you...Mom

Michael
How are you and your family doing? I never had alot of friends
growing up. When I met Chance in 2002 we hung out and became
really close. Over the years Chance and I became really close with
one another almost like brothers! Chance was the only friend Close
to me that understood me and all the hardships that I was going
through. I remember I saw him over at Walmart off of 249@ Spring
Cypress 2 days before he passed,we talked and caught up with one
another. The Last thing I told him was how much I enjoyed our
Friendship & how sorry I was for never being around as much as I
would like to have been. I Miss and Love Chance with all my
Heart!! I feel as though I'm going to wake up from this Horrific
Dream and everything never happened. Once again thank you for the invite. Take care and be safe.
Michael Chavarria

Nikki
I really hope that you know that I truly loved and still love Chance
with all my heart. He knew because in our last conversation I told
him how much he meant to me and how much I loved him. I almost
broke his heart and then I realized how much I wanted him to be
every part of mine and my children's life. I will forever cherrish my
last conversation with him. I am so glad to be able to continue to be
in touch with you. You were Chance's world. He always talked
about his momma. He loved you more than anything and he let
people know it. Oh, and he wanted your old Passat really bad and
his plan was to try to talk you into letting him have it....lol.

Ames
You know, I don't think Chance ever knew a stranger. When he passed I found out
we actually had a lot of mutual friends that I didn't even know we had. One of my
coworkers had even gone to high school with him. I always knew Chance had a
wide variety of friends, but I never realized just how many people's lives he touched
until afterwards. And he was always the most and very respectful! A couple of
times we were all hangin out he answered my cell phone when my mom called and
he just talked with her like he knew her all his life and for 5 or 10 minutes or so and
he had never even met her! The weekend before his trip we were supposed to go see
Brad Paisley at the rodeo but at the last minute plans changed and I remember my
mom was so disappointed because she was so looking forward to finally meeting
him. She was very glad I had such a good friend that he was so protective of me.

Lindsey
SHELLI,
ITS FUNNY YOU SAID SOMETHING THE OTHER DAY ABOUT CHANCE'S LEATHER JACKET. I
KNOW I HAVE MENTIONED IT ON HIS PAGE A LONG TIME A GO BUT THAT JACKET IS
WHAT MADE CHANCE, CHANCE. I MISS SEEING HIM IN THAT JACKET. YOU KNOW I THINK
HE WORE A LEATHER JACKET SINCE JR HIGH SCHOOL. I WOULD LOVE TO SEE IT
SOMETIME. YOU KNOW HOW MUCH I CARED FOR CHANCE AND EVERYONE HAS THERE
OWN MEMORIES OF CHANCE MINE WAS HIM IN THE LEATHER JACKET. I MISS HIM SO
MUCH IM STILL WAITING ON IT TO GET EASIER OR DIFFRENT BUT ITS NOT IM STILL
ANGRY AND VERY SAD. EVERYTIME I GO TO HIS PAGE I CRY. TRUE FRIENDS ARE HARD
TO FIND AND CAN NEVER BE REPLACED!! I THANK CHANCE HE HAS BROUGHT ME YOU
CAUSE YOU TOO ARE A SPECIAL FRIEND TO ME AND HAVE MADE AN IMPACT ON ME
THAT I WILL NEVER FORGET. I THINK CHANCE KNEW I NEEDED YOU TO TALK TO AND
HELP ME HEAL AND MAYBE THE SAME FOR YOU. HE HAS HIS WAYS..LOL BUT WHAT HE
DID LETTING US MEET WAS A BLESSING.
LINDSEY

Nikki Spaugh
You know, I just logged on to my page. As soon as it loaded I saw that beautiful face of his on the mood
update. My heart just sank into my stomach and tears are pouring down my face. It was almost like I
thought he had written something on here himself. It still hurts soooo bad that he is gone. Please continue
to fight for him.
xoxo,
Nikki

Amy

I know you won't get this babe, but I really miss you. It's so hard trying to get used to you not being
around. I have so many regrets from the past 5 years and it's hard to remember the good things sometimes.
You were it for me. I never told you that. When everything in the world was going wrong, you were who I
called. When everything was going right you were the first to know. Just yesterday something was going
pretty rough and I picked up my phone out of habit and searched for your name. Then it hit me; you
wouldn't answer. I can't count the times in the past week that I've thought about calling your phone just to
hear your voice. I miss it so much. I miss your smile and your jokes. I know your up there looking down on
me and you will give me the strength I need to deal with this. I'm sorry I didn't come to your service. I
know it's stupid to apologize on here, but I know you will see it from up there. I hope you understand. I
wanted to so bad, but I couldn't force myself to go. I don't want to remember you like that. Laying still in
that box isn't you. Your the guy who tosses and turns all night and twitches his foot cuz he can't stay still
when he's trying to fall asleep. I want to remember you the way you looked the last time we saw each other
and you waved goodbye to me from your driveway. The thought of you always made me smile, and now
that smile is a little sad. Me and you, we woulda made it work. I wish you could have met my family, and
me yours. Mine would have loved you. I was going to ask you to go with me to my brother's wedding in
August; it would have just felt right. I know you would have said yes. This last week I have been so
confused by what I'm feeling. And ashamed at times. I miss you so much it hurts, but for a while I was so
mad. I was mad at the people who hit yall cuz yall did nothing wrong and there was nothing you could
have done to prevent it. What made me feel the worst was I was mad at God for taking you so soon. You
had so much left to do and you were doing so great at getting it done. You had come so far since we met.
You were always an amazing guy, but you did a lot of growing up in the past years. I hope you realize by
all the people that showed up to your service, that you were so loved. I wish the last months of your life
weren't spent dealing with someone else's mess up, but you were taking it in astonishing stride. The hardest
part to grasp is that I talked to you just 15 minutes before you left us. It really makes me realize just how
precious every moment and every conversation really is. I didn't want to learn that by you being an
example though. I'm thankful that we were back on good terms and you knew that I didn't hate you. Truth
is I loved you. And even though I didn't tell you that night, I know you knew. You always knew. I woulda
spent the rest of my life regretting my anger had we not cleared the air. You were very special to me from
the day we met, and I will never forget the memories we made. You will always have a place reserved just
for you in my heart. I miss you more and more everyday, but I know the pain will fade eventually. You're
in a better place where no one can hurt you now. I love you Chance. R.I.P. Try not to give em to much hell
up there.

Heather Siems
Hi Shelli, this is Heather Siems. I am the one you contacted a few weeks after Chance's passing. I had left a
few voicemails on his phone and did not know he had passed and you contacted me to let me know what
had happened. We had talked a few times after that because I had asked you for a DVD of the pictures and
the memories you had put together for everyone to remember Chance. After giving you my address I don't
believe we had talked again. Chance's was a very good friend of mine whom I had spoke within at least
twice a week for the last year or so. I met him about two years ago and had stayed very close with him.
Always had wanted to meet you because he spoke very highly of his family but never had gotten around to
it. Now I wish I would've tried hard to meet ya'll. Thank you for adding me, I greatly appreciate it because
I don't have very many pictures of Chance and his myspace is a great way to remember him by :)
Thanks very much again,
Heather

Kami Knowles
It seems like just yesterday we were living on Slippery Creek.Time
go's by so fast.
I just want you to know we loved Chance like a brother. He was
always there for my brother and I. And he always took up for me in
school. If we weren't at our house, we were at yours (even when we
weren't supposed to be...lol) or down the street.
When Ashley told me about Chance's passing it blew me away. I had
to leave work early b/c I couldn't stop crying.I had just see him a Big
Texas not too long ago. I can't even think of the pain you are going
though. As a mother now I would have just lost it. But it makes me cherish every minute of his life.
If you need anything at all please email or call.

Rae
Nov 18 2008
Hey pumpkin! I miss u all the time and still think ur going to show up at my front door to surprise me like u've done since we where
11!! I miss having u by my side through thick or thin!! U have never left me without a helping hand! Remember when Sheana broke
her leg and no one but u would help me get her cast off bc it was so muddy out? U came out and helped while Curtis and my mom
used the opportunity to take pics and get a good laugh! I feel like it's not real even though my heart hurts when I want to talk to u or
see u. I know that u are in a beautiful place where u feel no pain and that gives me peace! U would be so proud of how strong ur
mom and sister are being. They have been fighting so hard to get justice for u!! U would be happy to see that most of the group has
stayed in touch since u brought us all back together. Wish u could be here!!! I will c u in my dreams, and I know u will be watching
over us all!! I hope in heaven they have our river rat deck! (Our happy safe place) Keep my seat warm! Just listen and u will hear
me talk to u every day!! U will be alive forever in all of our hearts, minds and souls, never forgotten!! U touched so many people in ur
time with us! I have been so very truly blessed to have u as a part of my life! I'm honored to have have the privlige of being ur friend,
and thankful for the family we created with our friends!! I love u!

Rae Rae!!

MiMi & PaPa
Not a day goes by that we don't have a memory of you. You were such a cute sweet boy growing up and
full of life. We will never forget some of your antics and what a tease you were. Gransons are special and
you certainly were to us. We try to deal with "Why" and come up with the answer, God had a purpose for
you and I believe that will be with Para and Sad. I think of the past holidays and you will be missed so
much but you will be with us in memory. Can't express our love and the loss we feel. Know you are in
good hands and you are happy. Keep smiling and sending us little messages. Love never ending. MiMi and
PaPa

Mom

Going to miss you helping me cook Thanksgiving Dinner. You have always helped me! It will NEVER
EVER be the same again. Remember when we did dinner at the Townhouse, we had so much fun and we
made such a mess. And then last year, when I was recovering from my surgeries I could not have done it

without all your help! I miss and love you so much. Not even sure how we will make it through these
holidays. The happiness of the holidays will be gone forever.
I love you, Mom

Lindsey

MY ANGEL:
I KNOW I HAVE AN ANGEL.
HE WAS SENT FROM HEAVEN ABOVE
TO PROTECT US EVERYDAY,
AND TO GIVE US LOTS OF LOVE.
YOU HELP ME WHEN I'M LONELY.

YOU SIT BY ME WHEN I CRY.
YOU ENCOURAGE ME WHEN I'M DOWN
AND I HEAR YOU TELL ME TO JUST TRY.
I CAN'T WAIT TO SEE YOUR SMILING FACE AND THANK YOU FOR BEING THERE,
FOR GIVING ME THE STRENGTH I NEED,
AND ALWAYS HEARING MY PRAYER:)
BE WITH US TOMORROW!! WE LOVE YOU AND WILL CONTINUE TO DO WHATEVER WE
CAN FOR JUSTICE TO BE DONE. I MISS YOU AND WILL ALWAYS BE HERE TO HAVE YOUR
BACK!!
LOVE YOU,
LINDSEY

Amy
Hey Chance.
Hope Halloween was good in Heaven! Sure miss you down here bud. You always knew just what to say
when things got tough. When I felt like I wanted to just kick the next person's ass that pissed me off you
knew just how to make me laugh. And if that didn't work, you were always willing to sit and have a drink
to calm my nerves! lol We had alot of good times while you were here. I still catch myself picking up the
phone to call you just to talk about whatever. There's no doubt I still miss you like crazy just like everyone
else. I'm glad your road to justice has begun. You have so many ppl here fighting for you. And of course I
know we all have a helping hand from you.Love you buddy

Mom

Oct 31, 2008 2:54 PM

Happy Halloween! Remember you were always everything Freddie Kruger! That was for years! LOL
Love, Mom

Mom

Oct 29, 2008 6:01 PM
You were layed to rest 7 months ago today. Worst day of my life! did not want to let you go that day as I
knew it was final. But I now know where you are always and forever and you are safe from harm and in
the arms of God and will be protected for an eternity.I cannot wait until I meet you again and then there
will be no more tears! I love you and miss you, Mom

Mom

Oct. 24, 2008 8:30 pm

Today is 7 months, and they have been excruciating one's. Time keeps moving on, yet it seems to stand
still. The reality of your loss is harder each day, and the holidays are coming and IT WILL NEVER EVER
be the same again without you. Its just so unfair! I hope you are taking the time to slide on the rainbows
and ride all the rain drops!
Sending my hugs and kisses! Come see me in my dreams sometime.
Love, Mom

Lindsey

EVERY MONTH THAT GOES BY ONLY GETS HARDER! I THINK ONCE WE GET JUSTICE FOR
YOU WE WILL HAVE SOME PEACE. I HAVE A LOT OF REGETS YOU KNOW WHAT THEY
ARE...I JUST WISH I HAD MADE MORE TIME. I DIDN'T KNOW THAT I WOULD NEVER GET
THAT DINNER DATE TO TAKE THE TIME TO CATCH UP ON LIFE. I GUESS I TOOK YOUR
TIME ON EARTH FOR GRANTED BECAUSE I DIDN'T KNOW A SELFISH GIRL WOULD TAKE
YOU FROM US. I COME SEE YOU ALL THE TIME NOW BUT IT IS NEVER WHERE I IMAGINED
FOR YOU TO BE. I WILL BE THERE NOV 5. WE FOUGHT AND WON MANY FIGHTS
TOGETHER GROWING UP AND THIS IS ONE I WILL FIGHT WITH YOU AND YOUR FAMILY
EVERY STEP OF THE WAY!! THIS TIME YOU CAN'T HOLD ME BACK..LOL!! THANKS FOR
STILL BEING MY FRIEND:) I MISS YOU SO MUCH CHANCE!!

LOVE YOU,
LINDSEY

Mom

Oct 23, 2008 2:34 PM

Miss You, Mom

Mom

Mom misses you so much. I still do not understand why this happened. IT SHOULD NOT HAVE. I have
so much disbelief and it is so agonizing that I will NEVER see you again! I am so MAD! You can count on
me to make sure all parties that contributed to your unnecessary death, will have to answer for that! As
each day goes by and the more I realize you are really gone, the more intent I am to work as hard as I can
to ensure we do not fail in justice for you! And it will also be for other families and help so that they are
less likely to endure these same events. It happens ALL to often! I MISS YOU AND LOVE YOU AND
WILL ALWAYS BE HERE FOR YOU! Sending hugs and kisses! Please send me a hug in my dreams!!
Mom

Heather
Hey! Just wanted to drop by and say I've been thinking of you a lot lately and still catch myself picking up
the phone to call you and talk. I miss our weekly phone conversations of us just talking about nothing but
always have a ton to say! I can't wait to see you again and have that movie date you promised me ;)
haha.Miss and love you! <3 Heather

Mom

Love and Miss You, Mom

Lindsey

Oct 15, 2008 1:11 PM

I MISS YOU FOREVER AND ALWAYS!! TRUE FRIENDS ARE HARD TO FIND AND EVEN
HARDER TO LOSE! HOPE YOUR WORRY FREE MY ANGEL!
LOVE YA,
LINDSEY

Mom

Love you and miss you always! Mom

Nikki

Oct 8, 2008 12:55 PM

I Miss You!

Lindsey Phillips

I MISS YOU SO MUCH AND IT DOESN'T GET EASIER. BUT I HOPE YOUR FLYING HIGH AND
HAVING A BLAST. DON'T WORRY ANYMORE CHANCE ABOUT THINGS HERE. ITS OUR
TURN TO TAKE OF THINGS FOR YOU!:)
LOVE YOU ALWAYS,
LINDSEY

Lindsey Phillips
I may never see tomorrow;
there's no written guarantee.
And things that happened yesterday
belong to history.

I cannot predict the future,
I cannot change the past.
I have just the present moment,
I must treat it as my last.

I must use this moment wisely
for it soon will pass away,
And be lost to me forever
as part of yesterday.

I must exercise compassion,
help the fallen to their feet,
Be a friend unto the friendless,
make an empty life complete.

The unkind things I do today
may never be undone,
And friendships that I fail to win
may nevermore be won.
I may not have another chance
on bended knee to pray,
And thank God with humble
heart for giving me this day.
I MISS YOU SO MUCH!! I AM SO HAPPY THAT THINGS ARE AT LEAST STARTING TO COME
TOGETHER!! WHEN I GET DISCOURAGED I KNOW I HAVE TO LEAVE IT IN GODS HANDS. I
WILL BE OUT TO SEE YOU SOON! YOU WERE ALWAYS SUCH A GREAT FRIEND AND
PERSON AND YOU WOULD HELP OTHERS BEFORE YOURSELF. YOU ARE A SPECIAL
ANGEL!
XOXO,
LINDSEY

Mom

I know you have the best seat in the house there is to watch your Football Games. I wish was sitting with
you watching a few games. You loved watching games in the Theatre Room. I can still see you all laid up
all day in that room eyes stuck on that screen! Especially on Thanksgiving Day! I will miss that and you!
WILL NEVER EVER BE THE SAME THE REST OF MY LIFETIME! I will have that Apple Crunch Pie
for you on Thanksgiving.Won't eat it, but it will sit there for you as always!
Love and miss you, MOM

Working Target Hunger tomorrow. Amber is taking your place since you always volunteered with me. The
staff will miss you this year.They always made comments to me on how nice and respectful they thought
you were and appreciated ho HARD you worked when you were there and took charge of everyone! LOL

Lindsey
HEY CHANCE,
I AM SO FRUSTRATED TODAY I FEEL LIKE I HAVE LET YOU DOWN. I KNOW YOU WOULD
SAY I HAVEN'T AND YOU WERE PROUD THAT I HAVE AT LEAST TRIED. I DONT MEAN TO
BE SELFISH BUT IM TIRED OF CRYING EVERYDAY CAUSE YOUR NOT HERE AND NO
JUSTICE FOR YOU HAS BEEN DONE. I WANTED AT LEAST THAT FOR YOU!! I KNOW YOU
WILL HELP US AS MUCH AS YOU CAN:) SO MY ANGEL PLEASE GUIDE US WHERE WE NEED
TO GO AND WATCH OVER US THROUGH OUR JOURNEY.
I KNOW WHEN YOUR WITH ME I CAN FEEL YOU AND I THANK YOU FOR THE WONDERFUL
FRIENDS AND FAMILY YOU HAVE BROUGHT INTO MY LIFE. I THANK YOU FOR BEING A
GREAT PERSON AND FRIEND. HELP ME TO NOT BE SO ANGRY AND SAD I KNOW YOU
WOULDN'T WANT THAT.
XOXO,
LINDSEY

Lindsey

YOU KNOW I MISS YOU!! I WANT TO THANK YOU FOR BRINGING ME YOUR FAMILY AND

SHARING YOUR MOTHER WITH ME. SHE REALLY MAKES ME LAUGH!! BUT SHE ALSO
MAKES ME MISS YOU EVEN MORE. I DON'T WANT YOU TO WORRY ABOUT ANYTHING
EVERYTHING WILL GET TAKEN CARE OF. YOU HAVE A STRONG TEAM OF LADIES
WORKING TOGETHER. I KNOW YOUR WITH ME CAUSE I FEEL YOU AND IM ANGRY THAT I
CAN'T SEE YOU. PEACE WILL COME TO US ALL SOON:)
LOVE YOU,
LINDSEY

Amy
hey bud
can't believe it's already been 6 months. even in our "fights" we never went this long without talking!
Seems just like yesterday me, you and terrell were sitting in ur grandparents driveway freezing our butts
off trying not to be to loud. You were trying to prove him wrong bout some pythagoreom theorem, but all
of us had had a few so no one knew what the heck any of us were talking bout. Silly as it sounds, I still
have those golf balls we "accidently" took from Mountasia when we got the crazy urge to play putt putt in
the middle of winter. Yours is always with me. It's a weird thing to hold onto, but makes me feel little bit
safer. You always were lookin out for me and trying to protect me. I miss that the most. Luv ya Chance!
Hope your having a ball up there in heaven.

Megan
chance.
I miss you so much and i still
cant believe that you are gone.
Not a day goes by that i dont think of you and it hurts worse that i talked to you about 2 minutes b4 it
happened and you were coming to see me. i miss you way to much and life is getting worse so please
watch over me and make me safe.
IloveYou!

Kendra

Lindsey Phillips
JUST WANTED TO SAY I MISS YOU!! I FELT YOU WITH ME THE OTHER DAY AT THE
CEMETARY. IT WAS IN THE MIDDLE OF IKE AND YOU KNOW CRAZY ME WAS OUT THERE
TRYING TO PROTECT YOUR STONE!! I GUESS BECAUSE I COULDNT PROTECT YOU FROM
THE CAR ACCIDENT. I FEEL THAT STONE IS WHAT I HAVE LEFT OF YOU. THAT AND
GREAT MEMORIES. I GET SUCH PEACE TO COME AND VISIT YOU. I KNOW YOU WOULD
NEVER FORGET ANY OF THE ONES YOU LOVE AND YOU WOULD BE THERE FOR US. SO
YOU MIGHT HAVE BEEN LAUGHING AT ME TRYING TO PICK UP WHAT YOU MOM LATER
TOLD ME WAS A 700 POUND STONE BUT I WANTED TO TRY AND KEEP IT SAFE!! I WISH
YOU WERE HERE!!
LOVE YA,
LINDSEY

Mom

I miss you so much! They say the days get easier....they don't. I still cannot believe you are gone! This
week have had many thoughts of how you would have been taking care of us all and kept us up to date on
everything we needed to know. That is how you were. I sometimes still feel you could just walk through
the door even though I know you never will. I will miss and love you my lifetime.Mom

Ashley
i miss you so much and wish i could here your voice.you meant the world to me and you were always there
for me and i miss that so much!! love you so much!!!

Amy
hey chance. Been missing you alot lately. You were always my "guy opinion" lol I hated how you were
always right! But thanks for still being there for me to talk to. Even from where you are you still help me
out. Miss you bud. I will never have another friend like you.

Ashley
HEY HANDSOME JUST WAN TO SAY HI AND MISS YOU SO
MUCH. WISH YOU WERE HERE WITH US ALL.LOVE YOU!!

James

We love you very much

Heather
Hey, sorry I haven't wrote, just haven't really known what to say. I
finally got to meet your mom!! Wish it would've been under
different circumstances but I'm still really glad I got to meet
her.Just wanted to say that I love and miss you with each passing
day and talk to you everyday and hope you hear me! Can't wait to
see you again :)

Lindsey Phillips

Its been five months since you have been gone and I don't think its ever going to get easier. We all miss
you so very much. I know your safe and worry free. You will NEVER be forgotten.
XOXO,
Lindsey

James
James was working on his truck the other day and i started thinking on you.We miss you and love you

Mom

Aug 24, 2008 6:02 PM
You left us 5 months ago today. You have no idea how much I miss you. I have really felt you around this
weekend, so I know you are happy and safe.I love you, Mom

Mom

Dear Baby Boy, I pray that you are happy and safe in Heaven and watching over and protecting us all. We
all miss you terribly and find it hard to go a day knowing you are not in it. I cannot wait to see you again
and hug you in person and tell you to your face how much I missed and love you.With all my love, Mom

Sister

We miss you so much down here.Hope you are having a great
time in Heaven.

Mom

Aug 11, 2008 7:13 PM

Love, Mom
Remembering your loving funny smile; Recalling happy days; You will live forever in my heart; You're
missed in so many ways!!!

Lindsey Phillips
I was missing you Friday so I went out to see you. Your stone is so beautiful, you can tell your mom
picked that out with lots of love. I know you still watch over all of us. I still can't believe your gone.
Lindsey

Sister

Remember how much we loved the beach as kids.We went to
crystal beach with dad and we would look for all the shells
and jelly fish! That was fun.

Chelsea
...missing you...

Mom

Jul 29, 2008 11:01 AM
Today is 4 months since we layed you to rest. Never thought in a million years I would never see you again
and have to visit you in a cemetery. It is still unfathamnable that is where you are. A mom's worst
nightmare. I still think of our phone call that night and neither of us having a clue it would be the last. I
would trade places with you in a second. But that is not to be. All I can hope fr, is that you are happy and
that I WILL see you again one day. Waiting for that is the hardest part of being left behind. I love you and
miss you, Mom....Wait for me!

Sheri
Hey Chance! I was just now able to get back on my space to see your space (hehehe) anyway you had and
have so many people that love and miss you my goodness boy you sure made an impact on everyone
around you! I knew you more as a little boy than as an adult-I so wish that I had been around you more.I
know that Papa Pickle is with you there and we will all be one day1! The girls and I went to the cemetery
Tuesday and WOW what a place you have there!!! I love you and miss you!

Mom
I MISS YOU!!!
I WAS OUT AT YOUR CROSS TODAY AFTER WORK AND A LADY STOPPED AND CAME
OVER AND ASKED IF I WAS YOUR MOTHER. I SAID YES. SHE SAID SHE FELT A STRONG
URGE TO STOP AS SHE HAS SEEN ME THERE ON OTHER OCCASIONS ALSO. SHE LOST HER
DAUGHTER 4 YEARS AGO AT THE AGE OF 17 ON CYPRESSWOOD AND STUEBNER AIRLINE
SHE IS ALSO BURIED OUT BY YOU. WE EXCHANGED #'S AND PLAN TO MEET FOR DINNER
THIS WEEKEND. I FEEL LIKE I WAS SENT AN ANGEL. SHE KNOWS HOW I FEEL AS SHE HAS
BEEN THERE AND IS STILL THERE. WE BOTH DISCUSSED EACH OF YOU AND WHAT WE
MISS.
I FEEL YOU HELP SEND ME THE LITTLE BLESSINGS THAT I GET AND KNOW YOU ARE

NEAR ME.
I LOVE YOU....MOM

Mon
We had a small celebration for you last night at the cemetery. Me, Amber, Ben, Harlie, Lukas, Mimi, Papa,
Aunt Rhonda, Uncle Mike, Kylie, Billie, Candi, Alex, Steven Mim and his wife and baby...by the way
Steven and his wife are 14 wks pregnant with #2. Justin could not make it, he was in Austin in his cousins
wedding and Curtis moved this weekend. Bittany was out at the cemetery earlier also. She is still so
distraught. I have received many emails over the last few days from all your friends on how much they
miss you...they said you were the glue that kept everyone together and of course kept the laughter at an all
time high. You will NEVER be forgotten! I hope you received the balloons that Harlie & Lukas sent you to
heaven. Aunt Rhonda sent you some also. We did a dove release to memorialize your BD and the install of
your headstone as a finality to your resting place. I released the Spirit Dove and was so proud to get to do
that. I felt as though I could feel you and hear you. I know you were watching us all. I regret that we were
not celebrating you being here. And last year your 25th got over shadowed with the preps for my wedding
on the 21st. But even though, you and I had the best time. I will treasure that time forever along with the
entire family. I still remember you standing up at the alter and you were crying when I came down the isle.
I didn't cry until I saw you crying. We all still talk about how much fun we all had and especially you that
weekend. You and your sister made me proud that day and made me feel so loved. I hate that my marriage
did not work out, but life is funny in those ways. With all the problems with Al's kids that they gave me
and then when you passed, I just could not see me staying there. You and I discussed that also just an hour
before you passed. When you passed, I then realized, life is way to short to be short changed like that. I
will miss you my lifetime...Love, Mom

Amy
happy birthday Chance! I miss all ur late night phone calls like crazy but i know ur havin the time of your
life up there! Love ya always.

Kristin
Happy belated birthday Chance! I saw you around the Hanson residence enough it felt like you were a
cousin of mine! Know that you are loved and cared about everyday by many people and your presence will
continue to stay with us.Thank you for blessing us for as long as you did and here's to a great guy, still
livin' it up- upstairs!!

Kendra
Happy Birthday Chance!!! I know you are celebrating up there in heaven while we are celebrating down
here with you!!!Love ya and miss ya!!

Megan Rice - New Jersey
HAPPY BIRTHDAY CHANCE!!!
LOVE YOU XOXO

Lucy
Happy Birthday baby boy we miss you.

Big Mike
Happy Birthday Chance!! I know your looking down on us wishing you were here. We'll see you in due
time. Love you Bro.

Erin

HaPPY BeLaTeD BiRTHDaY CHaNCe. i WiSH THaT i WaS iN ToWN To CeLeBRaTe, BuT i'LL Be
THeRe SooN. WiTH MuCH LoVe...
eRiN

Brittany
My song to you is from garth brooks called THE DANCE! i love you

Brittany
Happy Birthday baby! i miss you like crazy which u probably already now. your an amazing memory i will
keep with me until the day i die. there is a special place in my heart for you. i cant even describe how much
i long for ur touch. when u held me in your arms and told me everything was going to be alright cuz my
family was a mess. i thought it would get easier but it hasnt yet. my love for you will never fade away. i
know listen to our song everyday especially tonight. you wont ever be lonely from andy groggs. u sent it to
me a few months after we got to together on my phone. i love you and i hope you know how much i have
loved u before and now.love u baby

Lindsey Phillips

Jul 18, 2008 9:52 AM

Its AMAZING how much of an impact you had on all of us in the 25 years you were with us!! You could
always make me laugh and I will never forget the first time I met you in 6th grade. I thought you were the
best thing since Tom Cruise in the leather jacket you wore..lol You were such a great friend and person I
could ALWAYS count on!! I wish we could celebrate our 26th B-day together..I know your never to far
away.
Love,
Lindsey

Nikki

Jul 18, 2008 8:37 AM

I am sure you know how much everyone misses you! We know you are eternally happy. Just always watch
over your family and friends and we will all see you again one day!! Have a happy birthday and if you play
baseball with God, don't strike him out...just let him win!!...lol

Mom

MyHotComments
Love and miss you, Mom....xoxoxo

Sister

------------------------------------------LOVE you Lil Bro RIP has baked a cake for IN MEMORY OF (CHANCE WILCOX) using SuperPoke!

..

Get SuperPoke and find out what everyone wants to do to you!
Or adopt a SuperPoke Pet now
THIS IS FOR YOUR B_DAY! MISS YOU!

Sister
~The Broken Chain~
We little knew that morning,
that God was going to call your name.
In life we loved you dearly, in death we do the same.
It broke our hearts to lose you, you did not go alone,

for part of us went with you the day God called you home.
You left us peaceful memories, your love is still our guide;
And though we can not see you, you are always at our side.
Our family chain is broken, and nothing seems the same;
But as God calls us one by one, the chain will link again

Mom
Chance, we lost you 15 weeks ago this evening at 8:30pm. I will forever never forget that call. And regret I
was not there to help you and protect you from harm. I know you are out of harms way for eternity as you
are now in God's arms and he will never allow you to be hurt ever again. The days go by so slow but again,
so fast. Only seems like yesterday and sometimes a lifetime ago. You were my only baby son even though
you were a grown man. I will miss all that could have been. My memories of you make me happy, laugh
and they make me cry. Your in my heart and I think of you every minute.Love, Mom

Amy

More Comments and Myspace Layouts at pYzam. com

Happy 4th Chance! Wish you were here to see the fireworks, but I know you're doing so much better up
there.I know you're showing everyone up there a good time! luv u always amigo!

Mom
Chance, mom wishes you a Happy 4th of July. Love and kisses....Mom
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buy nintendo wii online

Chelsea

Mom
On the day that God took you away, i thought i would die
I wondered where the time went i asked a lot of why's
With people all around me i felt alone inside

From all there words of comfort i couldn't seem to hide
I thought i might be dreaming ,that i'd awake and find you here
I thought this can't be happening ,as i wiped away another tear
On the day that you where laid to rest my heart broke yet again
I wondered if the pain would end, but mostly i wondered when
It's hard to be without you at times the day's seam long
Sometimes i just sit crying when there 's really nothing wrong
I wish we'd had more time before your life was gone
I hope you're happy and peaceful my dear and precious son.
I miss you, Love Mom

Nikki
Hey sweetie,
You know, everyone knows how much your mom hurts and how tough her sadness is yet, some people
find it the opportunity to try to make more problems for her. Don't you worry because while you are up
there watching over her, there are people down here watching her back and yours. Payton, Ethan and I miss
you greatly. Keep sending those dimes. I love you.

Mom

We lost you 3 months ago today at 8:30 PM. I still remember our phone call at 7:30 PM and will forever be
thankful that I had that phone call and talk with you. And then you graced me with the voicemail that I will

forever have to be able to hear your voice, so I can never forget what you sound like. I miss you like it was
yesterday, yet it has been 3 long months. I hope you play lots of baseball and keep all in heaven
entertained. We know you are watching over us and I love you for that. I will see you one day soon and we
will forever be together again.Love and Kisses, Mom

Harlie & Luke
I LOVE MY UNCLE lovemy
uncle

Erin
CHaNCe... STiLL MiSS You MaN!!! NeVer Be FoRGoTTeN FoR THe MaN You WeRe

Ashley
i miss you so much and wish with all my heart you were still here. i love you so much and will never forget
you.

Chelsea
Mom found a dime in my passenger seat last night! Heard that was a sign from you, very comforting!!!
Love you and miss you.

Chelsea
Thinking of you always. I Miss you so much but see your lil signs from heaven everyday.Till then, love
you!

Big Mike
Hey Brother. I will miss our conversations! Thank you for your Friendship, always being there for me
during the hard times. Your the only person that truly understood me. Godspeed my Friend on your
journey!! I'll be seeing you in my Dreams and in the after life.

Amy
hey babe. just been thinkin bout ya today. thanks for giving me the strength I need to deal with everything
going on in my life. I'm doin now what you wanted me to do so badly when you were here. But I know it's
not just my fight anymore. You're right there beside me. I love u Chance. And miss you more each day.
Don't give em to much hell up there.

Megan
hey baby....
I lay in bed and cry everynight
because you are not here being
without you is very hard. I know
you are in heaven doing good things
and always watching over me!
Ilove you chance
*megan*

Gonzo
I wish I knew what to put down here. I added you on here sometime back because I was thinkin about you
for some odd reason. You were my friend in 5th grade and we lost touch going to middle school. After
adding you what seems to be 14 years later, and now we part again. I had planned on seeing if we could get
together sometime when I graduate from SHSU this summer, I guess I'm to late for that.

I send my wishes and one day I'll catch up to ya. Then we can sit down and see whats been going on.

Brittany
i miss and love you so much chance. you were my best friend and will never be forgotten. so many great
memories we've shared together. we went through alot of hard times and good times.there wasnt ever a
dull moment with you. im so glad you were brought into my life. you have all my love and respect
forever.love always brittany

Amy
Part of me still can't believe you're not here. But the other part knows you'll never truly be gone. You're
with me everyday. I miss you so much. But all I have to do is close my eyes and there's your beautiful
smile. Love you Chance.

Brandy
Hey sweetheart...I just wanted to let you know that I love you and I miss you and I hope you hear me
talking to you every day.

Kristi

Kristi

MySpace Comments

Lindsey Phillips

I wish I could see your beautiful smile again!!
Love Always,
Lindsey

Amber in Magnolia

Tiffany
Just when we were getting to see your face again... we love you.

Erin
JuST FouND ouT. You'LL Be MiSSeD GReaTLY CHaNCe! iT WaS GReaT KNoWiNG You FoR aLL
THoSe YeaRS! You aLWaYS WeRe THe CoMiC ReLieF BeTWeeN Me aND JuSTiN LoL. R.i.P.

Booby
You are missed. All my love.

Amber in Magnolia

Lindsey
Chance,
You will FOREVER be missed!! I know you are looking down on us from heaven now...your time with us
was cut to short!
Lindsey Phillips

Kendra

Chance can't believe you are gone! You will be missed by many. We love you!!

Ashley
I will miss you honey! I know you are looking down on all of us just smiling I know you are well taken
care of now! Miss you always...

Amy
Chance you were such a sweet guy. Always there for me when I needed someone. You had so much going
for you. I'm glad we got to hang out so much these last few months. I'm definitely gonna miss our saturday
nights. Five years was way to short a time for you to be in my life. You will be missed so much. I know
your in a better place.I love you!

Jennifer
Chance, you will definatly be missed by many. we love you !!!

Bruce Preckwinkle

We will allllll miss you Chance .. Tell papa hello for me

Kyle
it seems like it was just yesterday that we were playing basketball and tradeing baseball cards , i will miss
you i looked at you like a older brother. I will pray for you and your family bye chance.

Mary

Mom

Lukas' 3rd BD was yesterday and I bought him his 1st leather ball glove and baseball from you. It was so
strange, he dug through all the presents and dug that out and he was so excited and he played with it rest of
his party...so weird. But I had thoughts of how proud you were when you started playing ball for the first
time. You lived and beathed baseball as a child. Maybe Lukas' will have the same drive as you did for
sports. He loves anything that involves a ball, except soccer. He is crazy for basketball to.

I came home last night and thoughts of your laugh kept going through my mind. When you laughed, you
laughed hard. I miss that laugh! So does the rest of the family and your friends...we all talk about how
much you cut up and how much you laughed. Such the prankster you were.

My memories are so many and so missed. I have a hard time thinking of all those memories still because it
breaks my heart that the future memories we would have had, have so selfishly been taken from us. Its still
just unfathnable you have been taken from us.

I love you and miss you and my heart is broken forever!

Mom

Aunt Linda
Shelli—I hope you will indulge me as this memory is from my childhood, but I hope you will enjoy it and
find something of Chance within it... he was a charmer and found ways to "charm" folks in unique ways.
When I was in the 2nd grade during our Halloween Festival at school I was voted the princess of the class.
Yes, there was a prince as well. Both of us were responsible for raising funds for our school. Aunt Nita was
so popular and knew so many people. She took me around to many places including the apartment house
she and Uncle Bob owned and helped me collect coins from everyone. I thought this was a teriffic idea! I
mean it was like manna from Heaven... So I smiled, collected the coins AND then went back to everyone

saying how poor we were and we needed money just to eat and pay our rent (there's another story
connected to this your mom may remember). Of course, they gave me MORE coins. My class won the
fundraising competition for our school, but I got in trouble after the fact because the tenants in the
apartment house told Aunt Nita what I had done. I had to apologize to everyone and return their money,
but no one would take it back! Everyone laughed and said I was very enterprising and as long as my school
received the money it was worth it. The bottom-line was that my bottom stung a long time after!!!

Sister 10/28/08
It has been 7 months the day I moved I know you were there I got 2
dimes at the hardest times and my FIRST feather it is beautiful. It
does not seem like 7 months so sad. I was unpacking and found so
many things. Lots of pictures it was a hard night and today is not
easy. Harlie's b-day party was great you were there I have you in
the pictures I knew you would not miss it for the world. SO many
orbs in ALL of the photos crazy. We all miss you so much life is
never going to be the same ever. So many peoples lifes have been
turned upside down over a careless mistake and a manufacuter
defect. This could all have been prevented. I am going to need your
help now that the kids and I are alone protect us and keep us safe in
your wings.

Sister 10/20/2008
Oh remember all of our Halloweens. You were always sick with a migraine only because you would work
yourself up all day and by the time we went you had a migraine. I always had to take your bag with me and
tell people my little brother was home sick and I had his bag. At this time in day I do not really take the
kids trick or treating we go to the church and a few neighbors and that is it not like when we were little and
would stay out for hours. Dress scary this year and come with us you always liked to scare people JUST
MAKE SURE it is not Me HA HA you now how scared I get so easily. Lukas is going to be batman and
Harlie is going to be a princess. You always wanted to be something scary or gross and one year a devil

that was one of the years you were the sickest at Aunt Rhonda's just laying on the couch out of it and we
had to bring the bag back to you and the next day you would enjoy it. Can you beleive Lukas's b-day is the
day after halloween I bet he will enjoy that when he gets a little older you would have loved that also if you
were still here I bet you would have had some great parties and times with him. The kids miss you so much
we all do. We talk about you everyday to them and tell them about you. Poor Lukas associates every
cemetery we pass with you he wants to stop at all of them and see Chance he is so cute!

Sister 10/7/2008
Just thinking about Harlie's birthday tomorrow and Sat for her party.
Rememeber her at her 1st birthday at the park she was a little bald thing
running around chasing after you in the field area. She thought you where the
icing on the cake so to speak HA HA she still does. She lost a best friend this
year. She will have a great b-day make sure you do the gymnastics with her
she is excited about that. First year we are not having a home party. She asks
about you all the time and talks ALL the time about you to everyone she
meets. Always about her Uncle Sister. She cherishes the pink crystal rock she
has it on her dresser and almost everynight she has to hold it so sad for me to
watch her but it helps her you would think you were her dad with the way she
hurts I guess you pretty much were that for her. She loves you more than
anything in the world.

Mom
Was thinking today about the summers as you and Amber being teenagers and us going to the lake and
staying on the house boat all weekend long. We all had so much fun, riding seado's and fishing. You
would fish for hours off the dock, and with leftover hotdogs! You caught catfish with those like there was
no tomorrow. But we would laugh because you hated to take them off the hook and getting stung. You
always had all the girls down there on the dock chasing you to! And you, Cory and Amber were always
taking off on the wet bikes and going off exactly where we would ask you not to go. You guys always

thought us mom's (me and Tana) did not know that. We did! LOL Those days seem a lifetime ago. We
love and miss you and are fighting of you and always will! I love you, Mom

Sister 9/30/2008
Was thinking about you this weekend as always. Remembering
when Dad would scare us so bad. One time he came to the
window of the room we were sleeping in, in white clothes all over
and he said turn off the fan you were closest to the window and
you would not do it to save your soul so I reached over you to do
it and he grabbed my arm you catapulted over me and ran out of
the room leaving me all alone. I just froze and started screaming.
A few minutes later you came in the room and said it is ok it was
just dad I looked up and there you two were him still dressed like
he was and I started to scream more and you thought that was
funny but of course you were not the one to turn off the fan either
HA HA HA! I just laugh at all the times he scared us so many.

Sister 9/23/2008
Tomorrow will be 6 months man it only feels like a month or less
has gone by! I cried this morning on the way to work thinking of
the times we had growing up. All the camping trips, weekends at
MiMi and Papa's the apartments and all the crazy things you would
do. You and Chris would get into so much trouble I remember the
one time Jordan and I did not listen and went swimming at the pool
without an adult or permission at that and she did a back flip off the
side and cracked her head open we could not find either of our
parents and we were freaking out you and Chris did not help at all
you just laughed saying at least this time it is not me thanks for
taking this one HA HA I was mad but you were right I was not the

one usually in trouble for mischif you were. I was talking this morning about mischif and that is why I
thought about that. You did not care one way or the other you just did things me no way I thought twice
about what would happen to me, you just did and delt with it later NO WAY and NO THANK YOU. But
now we all miss that. I am sure Lukas will be you to a T and I am not ready for that I just hope I can
remember the things you did and learn how to deal with it differently and help him out he is such a rascal
he will be you all the way I am sure of that. He already does so much like you ALL BOY! He even looks
like you everyday more and more he is getting YOUR eye color the only thing he will have differently is
that dimple of his oh my will that be a lady charmer. We miss you so much here!

Mom 9/19/08
Reading Amber's memory yes it is so hard as days go by. I had to a meltdown last night. Had so many
thoughts of if you were here how you would have us all informed and you would be out helping everyone.
Not to be. I laugh about Amber's memory about when we had storms when we would have storms and I
would get you out of bed and make us go to the bathroom in the hall by your rooms and bring your pillow
and blankets and have you stay there while I watched what was going on with the storm. You both would
laugh saying MOM we will be ok, let us go back to our beds. You guys would sit in there calling me a
NUT and CRAZY and be laughing laughing. Over the years you have always made a point to tell all your
friends about me making you get in the bathroom or sleep in the tub during the storm. I vividly remember
reminding you you would have kids one day and then you would be doing the same thing...so go ahead and
laugh! And here we are and your sister did the same thing...protecting her babies. We all miss you and
love you so much! MOM

Sister 9/19/2008
Today I am angry at the fact that you are gone. I am not as sad today as I am angry! WHY did this happen
and why is she STILL free. . Today has been hard to deal with. Heard your song last night out with Kylea
Billy Chelsea Matt Amber Alan and Jennifer. We saluted you when it came on and sang it for you! Did
you see us? We had fun Chelsea really misses you as well. It has really hurt her that she has lost you and
Brandon two people she cared about so much. We are all here for eachother we will make it through but
some days are harder then others and this is one of those days. People say it gets easier NOPE they are

wrong it gets harder as time goes they need to use another word. I
think it just gets different each day but not easier. Harlie really
misses you so much. She still talks about Uncle Sister everyday and
still cries over it she will never recover from this the way we all will
it has changed her life. Please stay with her and protect her as she
grows older. Be her angel in heaven and make sure she has the best
life she can! ^i^ Miss and love you!

Sister 9/15/08
The storm is over... Mimi and Papa's house had damage. We got lucky we just do not have power I was
sure that all the trees around us that something would happen but it did not. I know you helped us THANK
YOU! We are expected to not get power back for a few weeks that is hard but we will make it. During the
storm I remembered when mom would wake us up for storms and make us go to our bathroom. We would
tell her she was crazy we will be fine and laugh but we would do it well I found myself being mom I
grabbed the kids up and put them in the hall way and we stayed there through the whole storm. All that was
going through my mind was all the times we had to do that. We would play games and laugh not knowing
what it meant to have a storm come through I know now I guess it is a mother thing.

Mom

With the fall approaching soon, my thoughts wandered to Halloween. You used to get so excited about
Halloween and trick-or-treating you would work yourself up into a bad headache and sometimes sick from
all the excitement and all the candy! I even have a picture of you in your little red devil outfit and your
black moustache drawn on your face and you were just laying on the couch watching what was going on
around you because you did not feel good. Poor thing!

Then let's not forget Thanksgiving. You started a month before anticipating all the food! LOL Every
week, you would ask to make sure there was going to be all the things you liked and wanted to make sure
you had an apple pie all to yourself! Once the baton for cooking Thanksgiving dinner was passed from
MiMi to me, you have always been here to help me cook and we had fun doing it. I DO NOT KNOW
HOW I am going to be able to do it this year without you! I cannot even imagine being in the kitchen
alone to cook Thanksgiving this year and you not here to eat your apple crunch pie.

For this year I was thinking of volunteering at Star of Hope Shelter in feeding the homeless, and then just
all of us (family) going out for dinner, as I just could NOT have Thanksgivng at home without you here
and I think all of us feel that way for this year. I think it would be a better tribute to you for us to go help
someone in need instead.

Forever, Mom

Sister 9/3/08
I remember when we would ride dirt bikes and four wheelers we would fight over them and then get in so
much trouble that niether of us got to ride. Then we got smart and did not tell when we got mad and just
figured it out. We had the yellow dirt bike I burned my leg on the back and you took it in the shed and put
it up. I went and got pants on and we came back out side I was standing behind it and you started it up my
white pants got black oil all over them I just gave up at that time I bet you did that on purpose to have it for
yourself HA HA ;). Also the time when you and all your friends would go to the track and walk the trains.
One of them fell into one of the cars and could not get out. We ran to tell dad he called the fire dept and
Uncle Bruce was the first to respond thinking it was you in there he was so scared and mad at all of you for
getting in it to begin with. Do you ride trains up in heaven? Harlie misses you sooooo much. Do you visit
her? It hurts me so bad to watch her cry for you and talk about you. You where her everything. Just keep an
eye out on her for me I am sure I will need extra help with her as she grows up ;). Bye for now.

Aunt Linda
Dearest Chance, Sadly you never got to know your Uncle Bruce, but the two of you share an obsession for
baseball. Years ago Bruce was a coach and umpire for Little League—he enjoyed that beyond measure! So
next time you are up at bat give your Uncle Bruce a wink from me. Your Mom has become a shining star
with her passion to bring awareness about speeding drivers and the importance of wearing seat belts. Her
advocacy will help save so many lives. I know you are so proud of her—as we all are! I'm getting to know
more about you from the memories on these pages. You have become very dear to me. My prayers are with
you and our family as we rebuild our lives after losing you and Bruce. It's a comfort to come here and visit
with you. Please know we are with both of you every minute of everyday. You are loved and will never be
forgotten.

Sister 8/26/08
Harlie started K I am so proud of her she already knew questions on
her first day other kids did not, I know you are looking down on her
with a smile. I went to Colorado and visited a reservation I brought
you back a rock and arrowhead I put it at your grave. Are you
enjoying Heaven? I bet you got to meet our family on Dad's side are
they great? Ask them many questions about indian life and
somehow let me know what they say I am so happy you get to meet
them if you wanted to. I went by a street in Colorado it was Wilcox
St how funny took a picture. Mom told me about the night of all the
odd things happenening. Take it easy at nights HA HA she has to
get some sleep sometime HA HA. She is glad you are showing your
presence she has wanted that. I figured when she moved back to the old house you would show up over
there. I got a dime driving to Wyoming. I had been in the car for 5 hours without getting out and for some
reason I moved and looked down and between my legs was a dime on the seat no way it could have gotten
there without you!!! Fly with the angels! ^i^ ^i^ We miss you here but we are getting through!!! Her ..
trial should be soon help us out down here to get her punished. She took a life that was not complete and
tore so many people up inside. I know if your seat belt had not malfunctioned and the damn door came off
you would have had a better chance of surviving.

Sister 8/7/08
Today my boss was telling a story about a frog and it made me remember the time when we were little at
Dad's and we had that huge bull frog and thought we could have it as a pet and decided to try to take it for
a walk and tied a shoelace to it but it kept hopping out of the string and we would have to chase it down we
spent more time chasing it down then actually playing with it. Also that time you had a hamster and wanted
to take it for a walk as well and ended up breaking its neck. I guess we learned you cannot put everything
on a leash. I am waiting for the times Harlie and Lukas try to do these things. That is what hurts so bad is
having a boy and a girl the same distance apart and watching them grow up as we did it is going to be
extremely hard I know you are watching them but I just rather have you here watching them. Each day gets
harder not easier.

Sister 8/3/08
Oh man I am guessing right now you are looking down laughing at me. Yes I tried a new color and style on
my hair did NOT work out ha ha ha you would be rolling on the floor if you were here. First thing mom
said when I told her was man would Chance like to see that. I have to wait a while to fix it but I will get it
back to the way it was no more expereminting with hair color I am just going to stick with boring brown
hahaha. We miss you alot here but I guess you already knew that.

Sister 7/24/08
Today is 4 months. Seems like yesterday this all happened. I was in the car on the way home the other day
and heard the yellow rose of texas and of course cried. I remember when we were all little at Mimi and
Papa's and we would get in front of the fireplace and sing that song and many more. That is the one that
sticks out the most. We learned so many songs from camp and they still stick with me to this day. Do you
sing them in heaven? I rememebered you always loved for me to sing and would brag about it that made
me happy, now everytime I sing I think of you. I sing Amazing Grace ALL THE TIME for you I am sure
you hear me. That was the one I always sang remember I am on camera doing that for homecoming man
we were dorks but we had fun. I remember I was the crazy girl with braces that sang and you were the little
"turtle" guy HA HA HA I know you rememeber that everyone does. So funny how you carried all your

books in your bag instead of putting them in your locker. There are so many things I can write on here that
I remember but I will not keep you. I will be back later to right more things. Everyday something new pops
into my mind. It has been hard but we are getting through it one day at a time. Harlie talks about you
EVERYDAY not 1 day has gone by. She still tells everyone about you. Watch over her and keep that
sweet baby safe from harm, I know you will.

MiMi & PaPa

I would always call you on your Birthday and sing Happy Birthday. After I would
sing to you you'd say," Sing it again MiMi. I cherish those memories and sang
it to you today and will every birthday hereafter. So many memories pop into
my head and I'm so glad I have them. Know you will have a great celebration
in heaven today and we're so thankful we had you, if only for a little while.You stone is beautiful. We'll be
at your celebration this afternoon. Love you always.

MiMi & PaPa

Dear Sweetie,
Today is the 4th of July and it brings back fond memories of past years.All these memories will
be forever with us. You wre and are a great grandson in whom we loved and adored.That will
never change not matter what.Sister wrote about our trip to Glen Rose and how much fun we had. We did
have fun and you both discovered life continued and you could still have fun without a

car radio. I remember you playing in our backyard for hours. You would be a cowboy for awhile and then
you were a narc. You taught me so much about boys. Boys are special and a lot more
sensitive in ways that girls aren't. I don't know many grandsons that went with their MiMis and had a good
time. I will never forget our trips, laughs, crys and joys we shared. However, fireworks were not your
things when you were small. Scared you to death but later on your became too darig, tothe point We were
afraid you would blow your hand off. Ha. I laugh so much about some of the things you did. There are a
million memories left and will send those at a later Time.
Know you are happy and with us each day. Love MiMi and Papa

Mom
With 4th of July approaching it reminded me of when you were about 3 and I took you and Amber up to
Tomball High School to watch the fireworks display. I thought you would love it. Poor baby, it scared
you half to death and we had to leave. You were petrified from the loud booms, and you shook and cried.
But then, as you got older, you were no longer afraid. As a matter of fact, I had to keep an eye on you with
any fireworks, as you had no fear at all and one time about blew your hand up from lighting to many fire
crackers in your hand and then you could not throw them fast enough. BUT..I do have to say it scared you

to and taught you a lesson and you did not do that anymore...you were about 13 or 14. That was one thing
about you, when it came to danger, it only took you once, and you learned your lessons and you never
attempted again. Even when it came to driving, you drove like a grandpa....we would laugh how you just
kicked back, put your right arm up on the back of the seat and you would drive off like you were on a
Sunday drive. You were that way even as an adult. Now non-danger things and learning a lesson...now
that was all togther different.....LOL.....it was like grow up!!! LOL

Sister
I was looking out at the traffic at work today and it reminded me of the time we went with Mimi to Glen
Rose the radio was broken and that was 5 hour drive. We played games and talked alot and laughed alot. It
was quiet and all of the sudden I started making noises as the cars came by and you started it as well and
we had Mimi rolling with laughter at us. I started to do that with the cars outside my window a minute ago
and thought of you! Everytime I get bored I will do that and you can join me! It was so much fun and
something you do not forget b/c it was so weird.

From: Chance to my family and friends

Keep my memory with you, for memories never die; I will be there with you,
when you look across the sky. I will be there in the clouds, in the birds that fill the
air; in the beauty of a fragrant rose, you will find my memory there. You will feel me
in the tenderness of a tiny baby's touch; you will hear me if you listen, in the twilights
gentle hush. When your hearts are heavy and you feel that you are alone; just reach
down deep inside of you, for your heart is now my home. I will always be with you, I
will never go away; for I will live on in your hearts, forever and a day.

Sister
I remember when you got to go to Vegas with your friend. You were so excited and glad to go. You ahd a
blast. Call from there and tell all of your stories. You got Harlie a shirt someone who loves me went to Las
Vegas and all I got was this shirt! I still have that and I will keep it forever. You also got her a little shirt
My Uncle Loves Me I saved that one as well that was when she was about 6 months old! She talks about
you all the time. We miss you here!

MImi & PaPa
Good Morning!!! I think of you each day but esecially today. It's been 2 months to the day and I will
forever remember that day. We talked about 4 or 5 times that day. I was so looking forward to you being
home, even though I know you enjoyed your trip. The last time I talked to you you were so happy and told
me you had a good time on your trip and how the girls thought you had a funny accent. But you were glad
to be back. That was 7:33 and by 8:30 you had been escorted by Jesus to heavan. I was thinking this
morning how fortunate we were to have been your grandparents, even though you reminded us at times
you weren't 5 years old, and we cherised all our times together.I think of that day over and over and
remember lunch on Friday and what a good time we had. The owner of the resturant said it was so
uncommon for a Grandson to enjoy being with his MiMi and her friends as not many grandsons would not
do that and have a good time. We did laugh that day. We all loved you. An will always remember and
special days with you which was each day. Fly with the angels.

Codi Beane 5/19/08

I just found out the news and wanted to express my deepest condolences to Chance's family. I grew up a
couple of streets away from Chance and although we lost touch, I still remeber fondly all of the summers
we spent hanging out around Bridgestone. He was the type of person that cared about his friends and
always looked after them. He will be greatly missed.

aunt missy ( machelle)
Chance,
The day you were born was so special, because you were our first BOY in the family for so many years.
How excited we were when you were born.
Your mom was kind enough to share you and Amber with me for many years. Since I was the OLDEST
sister with no children at the time, I got to borrow both of you and pretend. We had some seriously fun

times. I was remembering when we all were at Six Flags in San Antonio, then Schlliterbahn, all the trips to
the Houston Zoo, and to McDonalds, and of course the toy store..
YOU were so sweet and helpful with Jon Jon when we all went back to Schlliterbahn after he was around 4
or so. You watched over him and helped him drag that tube all over the park.
Of course how can Aunt Missy forget the many times you all spent the night in my crowded little one
bedroom condo, never complaining, because I had plenty of cookies and candy. WE would stay for hours
at the local swimming pool and then come home and watch cartoons..
I dressed you all up and took you to see the singing Christmas tree at Second Baptist for many years. YOU
so enjoyed the gingerbread tour and sat very still during the performance.
You were and are a handsome young man..
I had to laugh thikning about the time I took you and Jon Jon to eat for your birthday at TGI Fridays and
then you both had a chocolate brownie SUGAR ice cream fix. YOU then escaped and got on the hotel
elevators and just when I thought I would get you , you would shut the door and off you would go!!
Tres Rios, OH BOY, did you and Jarred have fun. I remember the family that told me how nice you were
because you took them on a very special hay ride..and you were in great shape from hauling all of those
canoes. Thank you for all your hard work while at Tres Rios.. and even though you were scared of the
animals, I do remember you would brush the ponies..and YOU did ride a horse at our family reunion!!
You touched many lives and it showed.. There were so many people at your funeral, all of whom truly
loved you.
How blessed I was to have you as a nephew.. we will keep your memory alive for many years to come and
promote SAD all over Texas.. so help us if you can!!
Love you
Aunt Missy
While it is easy to say that we know you are in a better place and we know that JESUS came and got you
personally, ( WOW>>) you are still missed so very much..

Mom

Was looking at your baby pictures last night and remembering what a beautiful
baby you were. You and your sister both were such beautiful children. You were so
sweet and huggable and you never cried, just always layed there and let people hold
you and hug and kiss on you. But you were always a little hungry thing. Those
times seem so long ago and then again, just like yesterday. I wish it was 25 years
ago and just beginning. Oh how things would have been different. But God has a
plan for all of us and we cannot control that. You grew into a true rambuncious little
boy. In and on everything. Don't think that ever changed....hehehe. You loved
being outside 24/7. It was always hard to get you you to come into the house.
But...you were an early to sleep and early to riser. Hitting the pavement even before
daylight ready to see the world and conger up what mischief you were after that day.
haha You LOVED sports and being a part of them in whatever capacity. I remember one fall season you
could not play because I didn't have the money, plus it was just the fall season and no competition or
scoring so I let that fall season pass. You were so broken hearted and I still remember that and am sorry
for that. But we made up for it for the next 8 years. You were good at whatever sport you played.
Baseball, Football, Track (real good in track), who would have known that small framed young man had
that in him...but you did, and I was so proud. And All Men's Choir...well that was just something and you
had developed that really deep voice then that you have now and how well you sounded in the group with
your boys...Curtis, Justin, Steven, and Michael. Those were the days. Lukas, I think, will follow in those
same footsteps. He loves anything to do with a sport that has balls. He is a lot like you, you know. Even
looks alot like you as a little boy. He will miss knowing his Uncle Chance and we will never let him forget
you or Harlie forget you. Don't think we have to worry about Harlie forgetting you, as you were the apple
of her eye and her yours. She talks about you and misses you daily and will never ever forget you. I was so
looking forward to your children someday because you had so much love for children and what a great
father you would have been to your kids. But now you can watch over and mentor the one's we do have
from heaven and they will soar and we will know that you have everything to do with all the grand things
they will give us and we will thank you for that. May God help you soar in heaven and make you happier
than you have ever been. That is my peace. I love you and forever miss you, and look forward to seeing
you again which will be the HAPPIEST day of my life.

Love, Mom

MiMi & Papa

Thought about you a lot today but that is every day. I think of your sweet smile and your teasing. I would
like to see you come home with stories about work and how much you did in commissions. We painted
your room a pretty blue because it was your favorite color. Today when I went to visit I prayed that we not
question why you were taken from us. God had a plan for you and he lifted you up
to higher levels. You have entered paradise. We feel your peace. We will always love you and you'll
always be our 25 year old grandson. Some of our patients have sent condolences and flowers as they were
so fond of you and saw your heartfelt concern for them. I know you will soar with the angels and sometime
ride that raindrop. Love eternally, MiMi & Papa

MiMi & PaPa

Today was our first Mother's day without you but your spirit was with us all day.
I thought back to the times we shopped for your Mom on Mother's Day. You always wanted to buy her a
big diamond with your 5.00. These memories are so precious
and would not change them. Aunt Missy and Aunt Sandy were here and we had a petition signed to lower
the speed limit on the feeder road. When you get 4 women who adored you together they make things rattle
and roll. Be at peace knowing we loved you and still do. Hope you soar with the angels. Several of your
friends stopped by to sign the petition. Put some new flowers out for you yesterday and PaPa checks
everything out most every day. Love and Kisses.

Sister 5/6/08

Mom told me about you being sorry for visiting one of the kids and them seeing
you. I believe that was Lukas you let see you. He woke up crying for us and seemed
a little different when we went to get him. I know you said you were sorry to have
let them see you IT IS OK!! They love you and I am glad you are watching over
them with love. Also do not worry we will make sure they always know you
expecially your Harlie she loves you sooooooo much I am sure you know that! it is
ok to move on and be happy you do not need to be angry any more it was an
accident and we are all dealing with it and will be ok! We need to know you are ok
and happy there please do your best and let us know when you are. We love you
and miss you.

MiMi &Papa
I think of you evreyday but yesterday you were more present than usual. I remembered the Saturday you
and Terral left for Mississippi. Little did we know that would be the last time we saw you. I can still see
you walking out the door and so happy about your trip. I was anxious for you to come home. But you are
home and care free. We will always love and miss you.

Mom - 4/24/08

Today is one month since the angels came and took you to heaven. It only seems like yesterday. I think of
all the crazy, funny things you have done and it makes me laugh and it makes me cry that all your little
antics are no more. I think of you calling me in the mornings with your sleepy/deep voice and I miss that so
much. I think of all the sweet things you did as a child and all the compassion you always had for others
instead of yourself, and I love you for that. That is what Chance Wilcox was about. My heart just cannot
take that we will never have the opportunity to see you place that same loving/compassion way with your
own children. I think all the time...what if. We all miss and love you. I will be by to see you tonight and
will be going to see Harlie at her school program. I know you will be there to.

Love, Mom

Harlies(PaPa) 4-25-08
It was a month yesterday God called you home.He needed another guardian angel.Someone to watch
Harlie grow and Lukas too.I know you are watching over your family.I did'nt get to know you that long.I
do know you were a loving uncle to both of those kids.I'm trully sorry for your families loss.May you soar
the Heavens above.The Lord only takes the best for guardian angel duty. I know you'll do a super good
job.God bless you and your family

Sister 4/23/08
3 Years ago today you where in my wedding. So proud and happy to be there you looked all over for a
purple tie which was great what guy would want a purple tie but you were ready to wear it. You loved to
put on suits. I am not sure if you still have that tie but I will find out I would like to keep it in your box. It
breaks my heart to look at pictures from my wedding and see you with Harlie and how happy you were
with her I cry all the time that you will not be here physically with her but you are in her heart. She misses
you dearly I am not sure if she will ever get over this loss and poor baby has so long to live with it. I am
doing my best for you to help her over come her hurt please help me. I am sure you see her here crying and
you are hugging her at night she knows and knew how much you loved her. At her wedding I will have you
there with her in her bouquet and in picture I promise you that you will walk her down the isle. she will
forever miss you. Every year on this date I will pull out the picture of you and her from my wedding and
tell her all about that day with her Uncle Sister. Love and Miss you!

Sister 4/22/08
I month ago you passed. Harlie misses you each day. I wish you had more time with her but she will
always remember you and will be there one day with you as well. I know you are now her gardian angel
and I can rest easier at night knowing you are always surrounding her with your love nad guidence. You
will forever be in all of our hearts. You touched many lives and even after a month your friends are still

missing you and hurting. Everyone loved you. You where a handful
some of the time but everyone always seemed to stand by you and
keep you going. They are all still here doing that. We will be going
to court soon and I know you will be there with us helping the case.
Love you!

MiMi and PaPa
I think of you everyday and remember that sweet boy we knew and loved so much You always put much
thought into anything you did for people. Your gift of love was and will always be remembered. You
expected little and gave a lot. We will always love you and watch over your Mother. All your friends tell
different stories and we laugh. You were such a kidder at times. We loved you for that. I miss talking to
you and you talking to me. As a grandmother that meant so much to me. Ending love.

MiMi & PaPa

You were our first grandson . I learned a lot from you and boys ways. You captured our Heart July 19,
1982 and that will not change. We remember your first haircut, your scrapes, your cries, and your laughter.
Most of all we remember your playful ways and the things that helped you grow into the person you were.
You really had a good time when we looked for your crystals in Hot Springs and you called them your
diamonds. You were and are our diamond. We always had a good time and I cherised all those times. Our
love was and is unconditional.

Laurie Chin

Chance:
What a handsome, sweet young man. My son (Justin Castillo) and Chance were very good friends...They
made us so proud on the football field and singing together in Choir. I will always cherish the memories of
them singing in their little group at the Hildebrandt pop show. ALL the girls were screaming and they
LOVED IT.
Chance was always so spectful and that showed me that his mom raised him right. My heart breaks for
them...I will pray for the strength you need to get through this. I can't even imagine the pain you are in...I
don't think I could bear it.
PRAY constantly and talk to him often and it will get easier..I am here if you need a shoulder to cry on.

MiMi and Papa
When you were born we called you the Michelon Man. you were so fat and adorable. From that time on
you were our boy and adorable as well. We will miss you so much but we will remember your sweet smile
and good nature forever. Love, MiMi and Pap

Leslie Crummey

Chance,
I started taking care of your niece Harlie in October 2003 as a tiny baby till 3 yrs. She talked about her
uncle sister alot. I will never forget the first time I met you when you came to pick her up & we opened
the door her eyes got so big and she screamed w/laughter uncle sister!! I last saw you at Harlie's 4th
birthday party where you & Ben were jumping in the moonwalk like kids with Harlie & my daughter

Bree. I didn't know you all that well but I could see the love you had for your family. Now the lord has
special plans for you. You will be greatly missed by many. Rest in Peace Chance..................."They say it
takes a minute to find a special person, an hour to appreciate them, a day to love them, but then an entire
life to forget them."

Amy Johnson

Chance,
We had so many good times together. We came in and out of each other's lives alot over the years,
but we were instantly close from day one. You had such a great heart. I loved the way your face lit up
when you talked about your nieces and nephew. I'll never forget that night you sang me that George Stait
song in the middle of that crazy storm to keep my mind off the weather. You saved our fish Duke from an
uncertain end and you definitely schooled me at the batting cages with ease. I'll never forget the talks we
used to have. It didn't matter how late it was you knew you could always call me, and more often than not
you did! Hanging out with you was always a blast. It didn't matter if we just drove around for hours, you
showing me all the places you grew up, there was no other place I would have wanted to be. Even putt putt
seemed less dorky when you were around. There were so many things I know you had left to do, but I
know you are in a better place and God has a bigger plan for you. I know you're still going to be watching
down on me just like you always did. Everyone that knew you was blessed to have you in their life and I
know they cherished every moment. You will be greatly missed.

Jessica Schmidt

Chance,

I will never forget you. You were so much a part of my life directly and indirectly through Amy. I will
never forget our late night whataburger runs and us talking about throwing Troy to alligators. I remember

the first night I met you. I thought you were so goofy cause you and Amy kept
flirting and fighting with each other. We had so much fun those few times we
actually hung out. I remember you being able to tell who I was on Amy's phone after
hearing me gripe at you so much about yours and Amy's situation. But everything
got better and you are so important to us and always will be. You were like a big
brother to me and I will always love you for being there. I WILL MISS YOU SO
MUCH!!!

Heather

~ ChanceI have known you since i was just a little girl. I never knew that god would let us find eachother as step
sister and brother. You are the greatest brother that i could ever ask for. I remember all the times when all
of us were little and we didnt have a big fancy house or all the toys to play with, we only had eachother,
and that was all we ever needed anyways, we would go outside and build lots and lots of sandcastles
together then you would stick the barney balloon in the top of it because Chels and i loved barney. Then as
we grew older you and i became really close and you told me i was your best friend, you would come in
my room and would wake me up and we would play your X-box all night long until the next morning. We
had many talks and you always told me your expirences so i would know what life would throw at me...
You were always there to listen to me when i needed someone to talk to. You never turned away. You
would always be the life of the party when you would come out with me and my firiends everyone loved
you. I always think about you, and you would always call me just to say whats up atleast once a week until
you passed. I will always miss your phone calls or your crazy voice mails. I love you so much as i always
have, You helped make me the person i am today. Im so glad that you got to see Makenzie, you loved her
even before you saw her. I will always remember the light in your eyes when you held her that night, you
talked and talked to her until she fell asleep. We will never forget you and all the great memories we
shared. I love you sooo much please look down on us and guide our way, we need you to help us stay on
that narrow path until we see you again someday. Thank you for everything you have done for me you
mean the world to me and Chels, WE LOVE YOU VERY MUCH~~

Nikki Spaugh
The night I met Chance was completely unexpected. He had gone out with his friends and I had gone out
with mine. We were in the same place the whole night and didn't even know the other existed. When it
was time to go home my friend and I were walking out the door. I saw Chance outside walking toward the
parking lot a small distance away from his friends. Of course I thought he was adorable but at the time he
looked lonely because he was walking by himself. I walked up to him, put my arm around him and asked
him if he would walk me to my truck. We clicked instantly and have been friends ever since. We had
many special memories that I will hold on to them forever. My boys will know Chance and how much he
loved them. I feel blessed by God that he was a part of my life and he will forever be in my heart.

Gail

Chance, Sixteen wonderful years ago you became a part of my life. I have learned so much through you.
You became the son I never had. We have had our share of good times and bad. But, no matter what I ever
said you were always so loving to me. I thank you for that unconditional love. You also became a
wonderful big brother to Heather and Chelsea and B'Layah. They really love you Chance. I know ya'll have
had lots of talks. No matter what you did they always took up for you. I will miss all of those calls even
when you just needed to talk. You will forever be in my heart and I will always LOVE YOU!!!!!

Love,
Your step-mom

Kami Knowles (Campbell)

I am so sorry to hear that we have lost such a good person and a friend. I still remember the 1st time I got
to meet him! We had just moved to Houston and we moved right next door to him. Chance was so cute,
with his beautiful blue eyes. I still remember getting mad at you for sneaking into the house at night. I
still can't believe you are gone. You will be missed and loved by many! Lots of love for Your family and
you!

Ashley Selman

Chance was good friend we went to highschool together. There are
so many memories of us in highschool as friends! He is a great
person! U will be missed dearly! U are in our hearts. With love
from the Selman Family!
WE WILL MISS YOU!!

Sister

Hey little brother,
You know we had alot of time together growing up. Some was good some was bad but when something
came up in our lives we where always there for eachother. It was always you and me against the world. I
know how hard life was for you but you are in a better place now I yake comfort in knowing that. You had
a great heart and I could always count on you to be there for me when I was upset, sad or happy. We spent
alot of happy times together and those are the things I am going to remember. I remember we would get

grounded together as children and we loved it we had time for just you and me and
we always came up with something to do while we were stuck in the house. Do you
remember the remote control truck with the horn and the letters we would send back
and forth from our rooms we always had to have some kind of contact with
eachother. You stepped up to the plate when I had Harlie and helped the family out.
You grew a bond with her that will NEVER be forgotten and my promise to you is
that I will always talk about you and make sure they always remember Uncle Sister.
I got the Easter presents you bought them the day after you passed. I am going to
put those away for them to have when they get older. You did not have to do that
yet you did that was just the way you were and that is what is going to be
remembered by all who knew you. I think you were taken from me to early, but
GOD has a plan and I am sure it is a good one. I will always have you in my thoughts daily and now you
share my birthday every year with the birth to your new life were you are very happy and free walking with
our family and Papa Pickle I am sure he is taking care of you up there you are safe now no more hurt or
anger. I also promise to take care of Mom and Dad for you. I have been doing things during this time to let
Mom and Dad grieve over you I know you would do the same for me and more. I still do not feel I am
doing enough but I will do everything I can for you to be there for them in you place and take care of Mimi
and Papa for you as well. You would be so happy and proud to see how many people care about you but I
am sure you can see us all down here loving you with all of our hearts. I am doing my best to make sure
you have the good bye you deserve. You became one of the best men I ever new and that is what I will take
with me to get me through this hard time. Do not think for one minute I did not love you, you were my best
friend in life for 25 years not many people get to say that and I am proud to be one of the few. Do not
worry about us down here GOD gives us only what we can handle and we will pull through this together. I
love you and I will see you when it is my turn.

RIP Little Brother!

Love,
Sister

Chelsea Stormes

I lost touch with Chance when I graduated and moved off to college, and Im so upset to hear the news,
with no good bye. We havent spoken in years but the many Friday nights at the skating rink and all the
summer days we spent at Splashtown, Rocking Rodeo and rankin rd will always be with me. God bless
your family, and may the Lord be with them. Once again, Ill see you when I get there.

Your Mom

My memories of you began 25 years, 8 months and 5 days ago at 2:17 pm, and the
most beautiful big baby boy made his arrival to his anxiously awaiting mother. You
were the sweetest little blonde hair, blue eyed boy with a smile as an extra
accessory. You have made me smile since that day and given me so much joy and
boy have we have some fun. We have had some rough times to but that is what
made Chance Wayne Wilcox, Chance Wayne Wilcox and I don't regret one minute
of any day. You have remained that sweet, giving little boy even as a grown man.
My heart is broken beyond repair. I will talk to you everyday and I hope you are
listening. I will again see you some day and hope you are standing there waiting and
laughing as you always have and greet me so we can pickup where we left off. I
love you and will miss you every second of every day.

I LOVE YOU MORE THAN LIFE..........Your Loving Mom!!!!!

JUSTIN CASTILLO
Chance was a great person and by far a very loyal friend we grew up together.We had soooo many
memories to list but by far the best would have to be CHOIR POP SHOW singing ON BENDED
KNEE !!!! He was just one of those guys that every body loved to be around. The best time we ever had
together was going to his Aunt's ranch those were the good old days.
I will miss you brother and you will always be in our hearts!!!!!!!
RIP

aunt missy

Chance was a beautiful boy when he was born! He had the most beautiful eyes, and such a sweet boy. I
took Chance and Amber and my other nieces to see the Singing Christmas tree at Second Baptist and his
eyes were as big as saucers. He got the name Uncle Sister because of my son, Jonathan, called him that. It
stuck and Harlie calls him Uncle Sister even today.. Chance spent many summers with us. and he loved his
cousin Jon and his family. I am blessed to have been a part of his precious life. Chance, I know you are in
heaven singing>>and playing baseball. hitting home runs. I love you,, God is a good and I know that you
are with the Angels, many Angels..You were a precious blessing to all of us... I love you.

LISA MILLER FRY

Shelly, Butch,and Amber I am so sorry for for yall's loss i will say a prayer for yall .
Lisa Miller Fry

Sheri Sluder

Well one of my favorite memories of Chance was when Jeff & I got married and in the back ground you
can here dad (Papa Pickle) yell out "Chance - get back up here - a snake will bit your leg off!" I can just
see Chance running back just like Papa had said and I can just see his little face. He was always so damn
cute. Even though it had been a while since I had seen him - he always knew that he could call me and I
would be there for him. I will miss you Chance!!!

Aunt Sheri

Life Story
every hour, every thought, every smile..

July 19, 1982

Born in Tomball, Texas on July 19, 1982 at 2:17 pm

Chance's 1st Ball Cap

Chance's Birth Certificate

Chance's 1st Immunization Record 9/30/82

Chance's 1st Haircut

Chance's Last Immunization Record 10/13/1997

July 19, 1982

Born to Shelli A. Ralls and Butch W. Wilcox on July 19, 1982 at 2:17 pm. Older Sister Amber W.
Schaeper and Niece and Nephew Harlie and Lukas. Grandparents Thomas B. Ralls and Phyllis A. Ralls.
We love you RIP
July 19, 1982

I have yet to write Chance's Life Story. I will be writing and publishing his life story on this page at a later
date. I currently am just emotionally not able to do that yet. I will post a notice once I have completed and
the page will be named: "A Chance of a Lifetime"

Shelli
March 24, 2008

Walked to Heaven with God on March 24, 2008 at 8:30pm.
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